
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

PHYLUS ANNE BROWNE, BEVERLY ENGELLAND, ELEANORE 
PELISKA, BETTY C. BASSETT, YETTA DEITCH, VIRGINIA 
LEMBERGER, DONNA SCHLAEFER, KATHERINE L. HANNA, 
LORRAINE TESKE, JUDITH D. BERNS, NINETTE SUNN, 
MARY MARTINETTO, CHARLOTTE M. SCHMIDT and ESTHER 
PALSGROVE, and 57 other named individuals, 

Complainants , 

vs. 

THE MILWAUKEE BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS; THE 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY AND 
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES. AFL-CIO; DISTRICT COUNCIL 48, 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY AND 
MUI'.1CIPAL EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIO: JOSEPH ROBISON, 
DIRECTOR OF DISTRICT COUNCIL 1148; LOCAL to}), 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY AND 
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIO; MARGARET SILKEY, 
as President of Local 1053: and FLORENCE 
TEFELSKE, as n·.asurer of Local 105), 

Respondents. 

WALTER J. JOHNSON, M,'IRSHALL M. SCOTT, GERALD 
LERANTH, OLIVER J. WALDSCHMIDT, ERN A BYRNE, 
CHRISTINA PITTS, MILDRED PIZZINO, JOHN P. 
SKOCIR., HF.LEN RYZNAR, ANNABELLE WOLTER, 
CHERRY ANN LE NOIR, DORIS M. PIPER, 
LYNN M. KOZLOWSKI, EDWARD L. BARLOW, 
IRVING NICOLAI, and ANNE C. TEBO, and the 
12 additional complainants whose joinder 
was moved 1l-16-8) and not opposed by Respondents, 

Coruplainants, 

vs. 

COUNTY OF MILWAUKEE, a body C<>rporate; 
AMERlCAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY AND 
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIO; DISTRICT 
COUNCIL 48, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 
STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, 
AFL-CIO. and JOSEPH ROBISON. its 
Director; LOCAL 594, AFSCME. affiliated 
with District Council 48: LOCAL 645, 
AFSCMl':, .lfiliated with District Council 48: 
LOCAL 882, AFSCME, affiliated with District 
CcounciJ 48; LOCAL 1055, AFSCME, affiliated 
with District Council 48; LOCAL 1654, 
AFSCME, affiliated with District Council 48: 
and L<>cal 16}6, AFSCME, aUiliated with 
District Council 48, 

Responden.ts .. 
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Appearances: 
Mr~ Raymond J. LaJeunes~e, Jr. t National Right to Work Legal Defense 

Foundatio.",Tnc., gOO! Braddock Road, Suite 600, Springfield, 
Virginia, 22160, on behalf of the Complainants. 

Davis &: Kuetthau, S.C., by Mr. David J~ ver~eront, First Savil1gs Plaza, 
Suite J &00, 2.50 East Wisconsi n Avenue 1 Hwaukee, Wisconsin, 53202, on 
behalf of the Complainants in Browne. 
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Lindner & Marsack, S.C., by Mr. Charles P. Stevens, 700 North Water Street, 
Milwaukee t Wisconsin, ,11'02, on behaTf of the Complainants in Johnson. 

Kirschner, Weinberg & Dempsey, Attorneys at Law, by Mr~ Larry f.. Weinberg 
and Mr. John J. Sullivan, 161' L Street, N.W., It136!J, Washington, 
D.C:--:-20036 and Zubrensky, Padden, Graf &. Maloney, Attorneys at Law t b 
Mr. James P. Maloney, 828 North Broadway, Suite ~IO, Milwaukee, 
WIscOii"Sin"; 13202, on behalf of Respondent American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees, AFL-ClO. 

tawton &: Cates, Attorneys at taw, by Mr. John H. Bowers, 214 West Mifflin 
Street, Madison, Wisconsin, '3703,on behalf-of Respondent District 
Council 48 and the Respondent Locals. 

Mr; Stuart S. Mukama!, Assistant City Attorney, Office of City Attorney, 
"'"Sli(i'"City Hall, 200 East Wells Street. Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53202, on 

behalf of Respondent Milwaukee Board of School Directors. 

FINDINGS OF FACT
b 

CONCLUSIONS 
01' LAw AN ORDER 

The Complainants: in Browne, having, on April 22, 1986. filed a request 
that t in Ught of the U.S .. SUpreme Court's decision on March 4, 1986 in Chkago 
Teachers Union v. Hudson, 106 S.Ct. 1066 (1986), hereinafter Hudson, after 
hear ing, the Commission make final findings of fact, conclusions of law and order 
in the matter t along with their proposed findings, conclusions and order and 

/ supporting argument; and on April 23, 1986 the Complainants in Johnson having 
filed a similar request with the Commission along with proposed, findings, 
conclusions and order and supporting argument; and the Commission having on May 9, 
19&6 issued its Order to Show Cause and Notice of Hearing in each of these cases 
and on the same date having Issued an Order Temporarily Consolidating Cases 
wherein it ordered these cases consolidated for purpose of hearing on the matters 
raised in the Orders to Show Cause; and Respondent Unions having, on May 27, 19&6, 
filed their respective Responses to Order to Show Cause; and hearing having been 
he!d In the matters of the Orders to Show Cause on May 30, 1986 before the full 
Commission 1/ in Madison, Wisconsin; and prior to the close of the hearing on 
May 30~ 1986 Complainants in Browne and Johnson having moved that the 
Commission order Respondent Unions to: ( I} immediately reduce Complainants' fair
share fees by the percentage the Respondent Unjons conceded is not chargeable to 
dissenting fair .. share fee payors and escrow the balance of Complainants' fair
share fees from the date of the U~S. Supreme Court1s decision in Hudson 1 (2) pay 
interest at the statutory rate on the stipulated refunds for the period prIor to 
January 1, 1983, and (3) to submit the refunds to the Complainants in Johnson 
pursuant to the stipulation of the parties In Johnson; and the Respoodent Unions 
having objected to said motions by Complainants;: and the Commission having granted 
Complainants' llrst motion, and denied the rest. ar.d ordered the Respondent 
Unions, effective from March 4, 1986, to immediately refund to Complainants the 
percentage portion of their fair-share fees that the Respondent Unions cO'1cede is 
nonchargeable to dissenters and to immediately begin advance rebating their fees 
in the same amount and to escrow or place in a separate interest-bearing account 
the remainder of their fees, which account Is not to be drawn upon or in any wa;: 
spent until further ordered by the Commission; and a stenographk transcript 
having been made of said hearing; and Complainants in these cases having, on 
July 10, 1986, filed a post-hearing brief in support of their position on the 
matters raised at hearing, along with Supplemental Proposed Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law; and Complainants having, on July 14, 1986, filed a request 
with the Commission that the transcript of the May 30, 1986 hearing be corrected 
to which request Respondents have not Objected; and the Respondent Unions in these 
cases having, on July 28, 1986, filed a post-hearing brJef in support of their 
9R~il i"llnrf1t,!.I!r \l\i'Jt~frt\' "\i~"linl\heilr I'l\il,von'lP -",mfi. ~e'b>;,in<;MM, tlJol.. C'I'geJ,:i"i\i'J~ 



1986, filed a Reply to Respondent Unions' Response to Complainants' Motion to 
Supplement the Record (and Opposition to the Respondent Unioos' Request to 
Supplement the Record); and the Complainants in Browne and Dorothy A. Koch 
having, on December 15, 19&6, filed a Motion for Intervention of Dorothy A. Koch 
and Amendment of Complaint and the Affidavit of Koch, pursuant to 
Sec. 111.70(2)(11.), Stats., and ERB 10.12(2) and 12.02(5)(a), Wis. Adm. Code; and 
the parties having been given until January 5, 19&7 to file a response to said 
motiOl'l to intervene and amendment of complaint, and none having been received; and 
the parties having continued throughout to submit additional argument and case law 
in support of their respective positions; and the Commission having considered the 
record, the applicable statutory law and case law and the arguments of the 
parties; 

NOW, THEREfORE, the Commission makes and issues the following: 

FINDINGS OF FACT lA/ 

I. That at all times material herein, Complainants Phyllis Ann Browne, 
Beverly Engelland, Eleanore Pellsk., Betty C. Bassett, Yetta Deitch, Virginia 
Lamberger, Donna Schlaefer, Katherine l. Hanna, Lorraine Teske, JUdith D. Berns, 
Ninette Sunn, Mary Martinetto, Charlotte M. Schmidt, and esther Palsgrove, have 
been, and are, individuals residing in Wisconsin; that the aforesaid indivIdual 
Complainants are representative of a class of 57 employes, identified in the 
Amended Complaint med on September !8, 1978 and employed in the bargaining unit 
involved here in t aU of whom, at aU times materiaL, were not, and are not, 
members of Respondent Local IOSl. and which employes on February I and March 30, 
1972 protested to the Respondent Board and to Respoodent Local !053 with respect 
to the (;ompufsory exaction from their wages sums of money for fatr-share 
deductions, any portions thereof which had been, or which were to be, used ior 
purposes other than collective bargaining and contract administrationj and that 
the 57 individuals who joined the suit via the class action did so by 
December 3J, 1977 pursuant to the October ]9,1977 Order of the Milwaukee County 
Ctrcu it Court. 

2. That the Respondent Mil waukee Board oi Schoo! Oirectors, hereinafter 
referred to as the Respondent Board, is a municipal employer and operates a K 
through 12 school system in Milwaukee t Wisconsin, and has its offices at '22' West 
Vliet Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

3. That the Respondent American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees, hereinafter referred to as Respondent AFSCME, is a labor organization 
and has its principal offices at 162' L Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 

4. That the Respondent Oistrict Council 48, AFSCME, her.inaiter reierred to 
as Respmdent District Council 48, is a tabor organization chartered by AFSCME and 
has its offices at 3421 West St,. Paul Avenue, Mil waukee, Wisconsin; that 
Respondent 30hn Parr, hereinafter referred to as Parr, 1s the Director of District 
Council 118 t and Parr maintains his o:ft1ce at 3427 West St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin; and that Respondent Joseph Robison preceded Parr as Director of 
District Council 48. 

5. That the Respondent Local t053 , AFSCME, hereinafter referred to as 
Respondent Local 1053, is a labor organization, subordinate to and affiliated with 
Respondents AfSCME and District Council 48 and has its office. at 3~27 West St. 
Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and that Respondents Margaret Silkey and 
Florence Tefelske, hereinafter referred to as Silkey and Tefelske, 2/ are 
respectivelY President and Treasurer of Local 1053, and they maintain their 
offices at 3421 West St. Paul Avenue, MHwaukee, Wisconsin~ 

tAl 

2/ 

Find ings of Fact I, 2 and , tllrough 23 are made as to Browne, Findings of 
Fact '3 and 4 are made as to both Browne and Johnson. and Findings of 
Fact 24 through 38 are made as to Johnson. 

Any reference hereinafter to Silkey and Tetelske are intended to inclUde said 
individuals, and their successors in office, in their representative 
capacities unless the context implies or requires a different meaning. 
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6. That the fourteen (14) named Complainants designated in Finding of 
Fact I brought suit in Milwaukee County Circuit Court on June ". 1973 on behalf of 
themselves and similarly situated non-union employes; that the complaint filed in 
said suit challenged the consti tutionallty. facially and as applied, of 
Sec •• ilL .70(1 Hh) (now (f» and (2), Stats., authorizing lair-.hare agreements 
between Respoodent Board and the Respondent Unions; and that Complainants' suit 
was ordered relerred to the Commjssion as a eJass action; and that the amended 
complaint in this case was filed with the Commission on September 18, 197&. 

7. That at all times material herein the Respondents District Council 48 
and Local 10'3 have represented employes of the Board in a bargaining unit 
consistIng of secretariat, clerical and technical employes, for the purposes of 
colleetive bargaining on wages, hours and conditions of employment; that at all 
times material herein the individual Complainants identified in Finding of Fact I 
have been employed In said bargaining unit; and that Respondent Local 10.:n and the 
Respondent Board have been parties to successive collectIve bargaining agreements 
covering the wages, hours and eondltlons of employment of the employes in said 
bargaining unit. 

8. That on Mareh 9, 1972 Respondent Local 10'3 and the Respondent Ilo.rd 
entered into their initial fair share agreement. effective March I, 1972. which 
provided in relevant part that ail employes in the bargaining unit: 

who have completed sixty calendar days of service and are not 
members of the Unlon, shall be required. as a conditIon of 
employment, to pay to the Union each month a proportionate 
share of the cost of the colleetive -bargaining process and 
contract administratioo. Sueh eharge shall be dedueted from 
the employe's paycheck in the same manner as Union dues and 
shall be the same amount as the UnIon ehatges for regUlar 
dues, not including special assessments or initiation fees .. 

9. That since entering Into said agreement Respondent Local 10'3 and the 
Respondent Board have entered into successor agreements containing a similar 
provision; and that the agreement in existence at the time of the Stage I hearing 
herein contained language identical to that noted above, except that an additional 
conditlcn was included affecting the application of such provision - namely that 
such deduetions would be limited to only those employes in the unit who had not 
only completed 60 days of service. but who also were compensated for 20 or more 
hours in a biweekly pay period. 

10. That, pursuant to said fair share agreements, the Respondent Board has 
deduc ted from the wages of employes in the bargaining unit covered by the 
aforesaid agreements, who are not members of Respondent Locall0'3, sums of money 
denominated as fair-share deductions, in the same amounts as the amounts of dues 
paid by members of Respondent Local 10'3, and has transmitted said sums to 
Respondent District Council 48. which has transmitted a portion of said sums to 
Respoodent Local 1O~3 and to Respondent !,PSCME, as well as to the Wisconsin State 
AFL-CI0, the MHwatJkee County Labor Council, and to the Wisconsin Coalition of 
Arnerjean Public Employees (CAPE), all consisting of organizations, which have 
among their affiliates various labor organizations representing employ.s 
throughout the State of Wiscoosin. 

11. That durlng the course of the Stage t proceeding in Browne the parties 
agreed that Respondents AFSCME, District Council ~8 and Local Ion. hereinafter 
collectively referred to as Respondent Unions, directly or indirectly, expend sums 
of monies from memberShip dues, as well as from fair-share exactions from the 
earnings of Complainants and other non-member employes of the Respondent Board 
employed in the collective bargaining unit in which Complainants are employed, for 
certain activities engaged in by said Respondent Unions, their officers and 
agents. with respect to the bargaining unit in which Complainants are employed, as 
well as with respect to other bargaining units and work locations where employes 
other than ComplaInants are employed, which activities are. set fort~ ir. 
paragraph II of our Initial Findings of Fact in Browne and incorpQrat~d herein 
by reference; that certain of the activities of said Respondent Unions, their 
agents and officers, and the expend itures of said Respondent Unions for such 
activities, do not relate to the Respondent Unions' representational interest in 
the colJe<:tlve bargaining process or to the administratiun of collective 
bargaining agreements. which activities are set forth in paragraph 12 of our 
Initial Findiogs of Paet in Browne and ineorporated herein by reference; that 
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certain of the actIvities of Respondent Unions, their officers and agents, and the 
expenditures of the Respondent Unions for such activities, relate to the 
Respondent Unions· representational interest in the collective bargaining process 
or to the administration of collective bargaIning agreements)' whkh activities are 
set forth in paragraph 13 o! our Initial Findings of Fact in Browne and 
incorporated herein by reference; and that certain of the activities of the 
Respondent Unions, their officers and agents f and the expenditures of the 
Respondent Unions for such activities, in part relate, and in part do not relate, 
to the Respondent Unioos' representational interest in the collective bargaining 
process or to the administration of collective bargaining agreements, which 
activities are set forth in paragraphs I~. I' and 16 of our Initial Findings of 
Pact in Browne and incorporated herein by reference ~ 

12. That in the ir respective Responses to Complainants' Request for 
Admissions filed in Browne. 3/ Respondent Unions and Respondent Board admit that 
at no time since Respondent Unions and the Respondent Board entered into their 
initial 'fair-share agreement has the agreement provided, or required Respondent 
Unions to provide, any procedures to ensure that nonunion employees pay fair-share 
fees only for the coSt of the collective bargaining process and contract 
admin Istration. 

13. That in their respective Responses to Complainants' Request for 
Admissions filed In Browne. Respondent Unions and Respondent Board admitted that 
since Respondent Local !0'3 and Respondent Board entered into their initial fair. 
share agreement, and up until Respondent District Council 48's procedures in 
response to the decision of the U .. S. Supreme Court in ChIcago Teachers Union v .. 
Hudson were implemented on May 23, 1986, the procedure set forth in Article IX. 
~ 10 of the AFSCME International Constitution, as amended at the 24th 
International Convention, June 9-13, J980, has been the only procedure that 
Respondent Unions have provided by which employees could receive any relief from 
the payment of falr·share lees In the amount tha t Respondent Unions Charge for 
regular dues; that said procedures. as amended In 1980, provided as follows: 

ARTICLE IX 
Subordinate Bodies 

Section 10. Any member ~ or any other person making 
service or similar payments to a local union in lieu of dues 
under agency shop or similar provisions, who objects to the 
expenditure of any portion of such payments for partIsan 
political or ideological purposes shall have the right to 
dissent from such expenditures. The amount of the union's 
expenditures for such purposes shall be determined annually in 
the following manner. For the International Union, the 
International Secretary-Treasurer shall by April 1 each year 
ascertain the total expenditures of the described kind during 
the preceding fiscal year, and shall determjne therefrom 
mathematically the portion of per capita payment or its 
equivalent which is subject to rebate. For each council and 
local union which has made expenditures ot the described kind. 
its chief fiscal officer shaH make like calculations by 
April I or, if some other date is more appropriate to the 
council or local fis-cal year, then by such other year. An 
objector shall tile written notice of an objection by 
regbtered or certified mail with the lnternational Secretary
Treasurer between April I and April 16 of each year, stating 
those subordinate bodies to which dues or service fee paymenu 
have been made. An objection may be renewed from 'year to year 
by written notification to the International Secretary .. 
Treasurer during tile stated period each year. Each year, 
during February, the International Union shall set forth in 
its regular publlcation a descripdon of this system including 
the dates within which notice of objection must be filed. 

31 Respondent Unions' Response to Complainants' Request for Admissions filed in 
Browne on May 30, t 986 and Respondent Boardls Response to same filed on 
May 22, 1986. 
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H a law authorizing an a.gency shop or similar service fee 
requires a rebate based on cdteria other than those set forth 
above and if Ihe required criteria would resull in Ihe rebale 
of • larger portion of the fee paid, this Section shall be 
applied SO as to insure that the larger amount is rebated to 
any objector paying an agency shop Or similar service fee 
under such law. 

The International Secretary .. Treasurer shalt transmit each 
obiection received to the chief fiscal officer of each 
involved subordinate body. Rebates shall be provided by 
registered or certified mail, or otherwise receipted delivery J 

by the International Union and each involved subordinate body 
to each individual who has timely filed a notice of objectioo, 
as provided herein. 

If an objector Is dlssatlslfed with the proportional 
allocatIon that has been estabUshed on the ground that 
assertedly it does not accurately reflect the expenditures of 
the International Union or subordinate body in the defined 
.reas, an appeal may be taken to the Judicial Panel. Any 
such appeal must be filed in writing within fifteen days of 
receipt of the rebate check from which appeal is made. If an 
appeal has been timely filed, the Judicial Panel shall 
scheduJe a hear ing under the rules of procedure of the 
Judicia! Panel. TIle decision of the Judic,al Panel on such 
appeal ShaH be issued within a reasonable time. If an 
objector is dissatisfied with the decision of the Judicial 
Panel, a further and final appeal may be taken as follows: An 
AFSCME member who has proceeded through the preceding steps 
and who wishes to do so may appeal the decision of the 
Judicial Panel to the next International convention. A non
member who has paid a service or similar fee and has proceeded 
through the preceding step. and who wishes to do so may appeal 
the decision of the Judicial Panel to the Review Panel 
established in Article XU. Any appeal to the Review Panel 
must be filed in writing within lifteen days of receipt by the 
non-member of the decision of the Judicial Panel. The Review 
Panel shall decide such appeals, as expeditiously as possible 
con.istent with the right of an appellant to a full and fair 
pro<:eed ing. 4/; 

that the "Review Panei" referred to in ARTICLE IX i. provided lor in ARTICLE Xli 
of Respondent AFSCME', Constltution, as amended by the 24th lnternational 
Convention, June 9-13, 1980: 

ARTICLEXB 

1be Reylew Panel 

Seedm 1. In order to ensure objective 
disposition of complaints by non-members 
about rebates of sums paid to the unions 
under agency shop or similar provisjons. 
there shan be established a Review Panel 
composed of prominent citizens who are not 
otherwise a part 01 or employed by AFSCME. 

Sec:ti ... 2. The Review Panel shall 
consist of not more than five members t 
inch .. din~ the Chairperson. The 
Internatlonal President shall, with the 
approval of the lnternational Executive 
Board, designate the members, including 
the Chairperson of the initial Review 
Panel. Thereafter, whenever a vacancy 

Composi
tion 

4/ Exhibit I to Affadavit of William Lucy, Secretary-Treasurer of AFSCME, flied 
on November " 1982 t and RespOfldent AFSCME's Answer to Amended Complaint 
filed In Browne. 
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Authority 

Rules of 
procedure 

Report 

Expenses 

shall occur on the Review Panel, said 
vacancy shall be filed by the 
International President, with the approval 
of the International Executive Board, from 
a list of names submitted by the remaining 
members of the Review Panel. 

Section 3. The Review Panel shall have the 
authority and power to make final and binding 
d.ecisions in non-member rebate cases appealed to it 
from the. Judicial Panel, as provided in ArticJe IX, 
Section 10. 

Section ,. The Review Panel shall formulate such 
rules of procedure and establish such practices as 
it finds necessary to its proper functioning. 

Section ,. The Review Panel shall submit to the 
International Executive Board an annual report of 
its aetivaies, which report shall contain a summary 
of all cases brought before the Panel during that 
year. Copies of this annual report shall be 
available on requests to all members and non-members 
subject to an agency shop or similar provision. 

Section 6. The expenses of the Review Panel 
shall be provided for by the International 
SecretarY-Treasurer, who shall establish the 
necessary bank account{s), and shaH deposit therein 
such sums as are designated by the International 
Executive Board semi-annually. The International 
Executive Board shall designate the necessary sums 
on the basis. of a budget submitted to it by the 
Review Panel. The Chairperson of the Review Panel 
shall have its books and financial record audited 
annually, and such audits shall be submitted to the 
Internatiooal Secretary-Treasurer and through the 
Secretary-Treasurer, to the. International Executive 
Board. For the purpose of ensuring the impartiality 
and independence of the Review Panel, the budget 
shall be approved unless grossly excessive. 51; 

and that the procedures set forth in Article IX, Sec. 10, and Article XII of 
Respondent AFSCME's Constitution, as amended in 1980, did not provide for a 
reasonably prompt decision by an impartial decisionmaker with regard to the proper 
fee to be charged to a dissenting fair-share fee payor. 

14. That in the ir respec tive Responses to Complainants' Request For 
Admissioos filed in Browne, Respondent UniQll.s and Respondent Board admitted that 
at no time since Respondent UniQll.s and the Respondent Board entered into their 
initial fair-share agreement and prior to May 23, 1986, have Respondent Unions 
disclosed to all nonmembers in the collective bargaining unit involved in this 
proceeding, in advance of objection, an accounting of Respondent Unions' 
expenditures, with verification by an independent certified public accountant, or 
a breakdown of their expenditures for collective bargaining and contract 
adminis tra tion. 

1'. That in Response to Complainants' Request For Admissions filed in 
Browne, Respondent Unions and Respondent Board admitted that at no time prior to 
the May 30, 1986 show-cause hearing in this case have either the Respondent Board 
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or Resp",dent Unions escrowed any of the fair-share deductions made from the 
earnings of the Complainants and class member. in this proceeding. 6/ 

16. That on May 23, 1986.the Respondent District Council ~8 promulgated to 
all fajr~share fee pay~rs in bargalnlng units it represents, Including the 
bargaining unit in which Complainants are, or have been, employed, the "Notice to 
All Nonmember Fairshare PayorsU attached hereto as "Appendix An and incorporated 
hereIn by reference; tha.t, in summary t said "Notice" provides~ 

a) A listing of the ae tivities the Respondent Unions view as 
*'c:hargeablel' to dissendng fair-share fee payors (Appendix A, 
pp. 1-2); 

b) A listing of the activities the Respondent Unions view as not 
chargeable to dissenting fair-share fee payors (Appendix A, 
Pl'. 2-3); 

c) A listing of the audited totals for the major categories of 
expenses of Respondent AFSCME for the fourth quarter of 198' 
and unaudited total expenses Respondent AFSCME views •• 
chargeable in those categories to dissenting fair-share fee 
payors (Appendix A, Pl'. 3-4); 

d) A listing of Respondent District Council 48's total for 
expendiNres for the period of November I, 1984 to October 31, 
198', which figure of $994,126.72 has been verified by an 
independent auditor, and the various accounts of expenses 
listed by their accounting code with the audited totals for 
those accounts and unaudited breakdowns of those account 
totals into Chargeable and nonchargeable amounts by activity 
categories, as well as a breakdown of the time spent by 
Respondent District Council 48'. employes (other than its 
clerical employes) in chargeable and nonchargeable activities 
(Appendix A, pp. 4_14); 

e) A statement as to the expen.es of the local unions affiliated 
with Respondent Distrlet Council 48 that they had total 
expenses of $'98,761.~7 and that "In accordance with dedslons 
of the federal courts on the question 01 how local union 
expenditures may be aHocated for the purpose of determining a 
fair-share fee, Council 48 has determined that the percentage 
of chargeable activJties of these JocaJ unions is at least as 
great as the percentage of chargeable activities of 
Council "8." (Appendix A, p. 14); 

f) A procedure for "<>bjecting" to the Respondent Unions' use of 
the non-member's fair-share f~ for activities thet Respondent 
District Council 48 has determined to not be chargeable to 
dissenters, which procedure provides for a monthly payment of 
an advance rebate to the Uobjector!l in an amount "equal to the 
difference between the fees collected from the objecting non
member and that portion of the dues or fees found chargeable 
by AFSCME Council 48 In accordance with the calculation set 
forth in this Notice." (Appendix A, pp. 14-1'); 

g) A procedure for l't:hallenging" Respondent District Council I#&IS 
calcuJa tion of Uchargeable U verSus ffnon_chargeable1

' expenses, 
which procedure caUs for a flchaUen6ertJ to tile a "charge" 
with the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission If the 
Commission asserts jurisdiction over chalJenges and that if it 
does not, Respondent District Council 48 will follow the 

6/ Our findings in Findings of Fact 12 through I' are also based on the Answer 
to Amended Complaint "Second Defense/' paragraphs 2& through 3', dated 
October 9, 197& and filed by Respondents District Council 48 and Local 1053; 
and the Answer to Amended Complaint, "'First Affirmative Defense," paragraphs 
1 through 7 a.nd "Second Affirmative Defense," paragraphs 8 through 11, dated 
October 9, 1978 and filed by Respondent AFSCME. 
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arbitration procedures set out in the notice before an 
arbitrator selected by the Amerkan Arbitration Association, 
and that in either case the challenger IS fair .. share fees witt 
be placed in an Uinterest-bearing esCrOw account" effective 
from March 4, 1986 and the escrowed figure. will be 
independently verified and the fees will be distributed upon 
issuance of, and pursuant tOt the arbitrator's ruling; and 
that said calculations and procedures are to cover the period 
Irom March 4, 1986 through June 30, 1987. 

17. That in respons. to Hudson, on April 30, 1986 Respondent AI'SCME's 
International Executive Board he'"fCfa'"Speclal meeting, at which a resolution was 
adopted directing Respondent AFSCME to create agency fee procedures to comply with 
Hudson; that Respondent AFSCME created a new agency fee procedure in response to 
the Executive Board's directive (attached hereto as uAppendlx Btl); that at the 
time 01 the May 30, 1986 hearing in these cases the Executive Board had not yet 
adopted said procedure through resolution and said procedure was still subject to 
amendment; that Respondent AFSCME's counsel, Sullivan, testified, and the AI'SCME 
procedures Indicate, that the agency fee procedures of a coundl or local 
affiliated with Respondent AFSCME must be consistent with the procedure adopted by 
Respondent AFSCME; and that the agency fair-share lee procedure applicable to 
Complainants Is that whiCh is provided by Respondent District Council 48. 

t8. That while the "Notice to all Nonmember Pairshare Payors" distributed by 
Respondent Distr let Council 48 refers to filing a flcharge l' with the Commission as 
a possibie prOCedure for challenging the Respondent Unions' calculation of the fee 
amount, Parr testified at the May 30, 1986 hearing that the Respondent Unions 
would not require that a charge or complaint be tUed, but would iMtead request 
that the Commission provide an arbitrator or a panel of arbitrators to be the 
impartial decislonmaker to determine the proper fee amount~ 

J9. That the Respondent Unions in fact have not required that "chaUengers" 
file a "charge't with the Commission to challenge the fee amount, but instead their 
counsel, Attorney Bowers, made the foHowing request to the Commission by fetter 
de ted July 17, 1986, 

Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission 
P.O. Box 7870 
Madison ,WI '3707 -7870 

Attention: Peter G. Davis, General Counsel 

Re! ImpartIal Determination of Challenges to Fair 
Share Fees 

Dear Mr ~ Dav is; 

On behalf of the Respondent Unions in the above 
Arbitration matter 1 we hereby request the Wisconsin Employment 
Relations Commission to appoint an impartial arbitrator for 
the determination of the challenges to the fair share 
determinations of the American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO (AFSCME), AFSCME Council 48, 
and the AFSCME local unions affiliated with Council 48 and 
who are named respondents to the above Arbitration matter. 

Under the procedures developed by AI'SCME, and AFSCME 
District Council 48, In response to the decision of the United 
States Supreme Court in Chicago Teachers Union, Local 1 v. 
Hudson, 106 S.Ct. 1066 (1986), ali Challenges to the amount 
ortFie fair share fees wiU be consoHdated into a single 
proceeding, including aU chalJenges to the fair share fee of 
the local ttnions affiliated with District Council 48. 

Given the nature and complexity of the issues in this 
proceeding, the Respondent Unions request that the WERC 
appoint an impartial arbitrator with substantlai public sector 
experience. In vIew of time c5)nstraints, the arbitrator 
selected shouid be able to begin the hearing in this 
proceed ing on September 10, 1986. Due to the importance of 
resolving these challenges in a reasonably prompt manner, the 
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arbitrator should be able to issue an award with a supporting 
decision within 120 days of June'll, 1986, the dose of the 
"haUenge period, which is October 27, 1986. 

When the arbitrator Is selected by the WERC, the 
Respondent Unions, by counsel. win supply the parties and the 
arbitrator with a statement of the issues to be decided in the 
arbitration together with a list of the names and addresses of 
all of the challengers. 

1£ there are any questims concerning this matter, please 
feet free to contact me at my office. 

Very truly yours, 

JOHN H. BOWERS, 

that Complainants' counsel, Attorney LaJeunesse, objected to the Commission 
providing such an arbitrator; that the Commission initially appointed Morris 
Slavney as the independent arbitrator and notified the parties' counsel 01 the 
appointment by letter of JuJy 23, 1986; that on September 11, 1986, Slavney sent a 
"Notice of Hearing!' to those who had lichaUenged tl the Respondent Unions' 
computation of the fair~share fee, which notice indicated the hearing would be 
held on September 24, 1986 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, with additional dates il it 
was necessary to continue the hearing; that by the foiiowing letter dated 
September ll, J 9&6 counset for Respondent Unions advised the "challengers!!; 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

You should by noW have received notice of hearings in the 
above-entitled matter which are scheduled to be heard on 
September 24, September 29,30 and October I, 1986 at the Park 
East in MilwaUkee, Wisconsin. 

This Is to advise you that the exhibits which will be 
offered at those hearings by AFSCME, District Council 48, and 
the following local Unions: 

City of Milwaukee locals 33, 426, 550, 1238; 
Milwaukee Public Schools local IOH; Milwaukee 
County locals '26, '94, 882. 10". 1654 and 1656, 

will be available for your review, and copying at your 
expense, at the headquarters of District Council 48, 3427 West 
St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, from September 1', 1986 
until September 23, 1986, the day prior to the IIrst hearing. 
The exhibits, of course, will be available during the hearing$ 
on September 24, September 29, September 30 and October I, 
19869 Please advise me whether you will be participating in 
the hearing and whether you will be represented by counsel. 

It is requested that counsel of record listed at the 
bottom of this letter, in the Browne and Johnson cases, 
and who are receiving a copy of this letter t inform me whether 
or not they will be particlpating in these proceedings, and in 
whose behalf they are appearing; 

that by letter dated September J1, 1986, to Attorney Bowers, Attorney LaJeunesse 
indicated that the Complainants would not particIpate In the fee arbitration and 
atso indicated his objection to Slavney as the arbitrator; that by letter dated 
September 19, 1986. Slavney advised the Commission and the parties that he was 
withdrawing as the arbitrator due to the objection indicated by Laleunesse; and 
that at the request of counsel for Respondent Unions, and over the objection of 
Complainantst counsel, the Commission appointed another independent arbitrator, 
June Weisberger, to replace SJavney as the impartial decisionmaker. 
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20. That Respondent District Council ~gls "Notice to All Nonmember Fairshare 
Payors" does not provide any financial information for the loca.l unions affiliated 
with Respondent District Council 48 other than their aggregate total expenditures 
for the period reported, and does not provide any basis for a presumption that the 
percentages of chargeable expenses for each local Is at least equal to that of 
Respondent District Council 48; that Parr testified at the May 30, 1986 hearing 
that the basis of Respondent District Council 48's determination that its 
affiliated local unions' chargeable expenses are at least 85 great as those of 
Respondent District Council 48, is his "experience lookjng at local operating 
statements, knowing what kind of functions and activities they do, and function of 
the aggregate of 3' locals that are operating within the Council, and knowing what 
the re:spCX1sibHities are;" that said notice, and the procedures set forth therein, 
distinguish between "objectors" and "challengers ll In that only those who 
"challenge" the Respoodent Unioos' calculation of the fee amount chargeable to 
dissenters will receive any addidonal rebate and reduction in the fee as a result 
of the determination of the chargeable fee amount by the impartial decisionmaker; 
that said notice is not clear as to the aforesaid consequences of "objecting" 
rather than "challenging;" that said notice, and the procedures set forth therein, 
require that "objections" and ''ehaUenges'' be filed with Respondent Distric:t 
Council 48 annually and within a designated thirty day period by certified mail, 
and that uchallenges" be accompanied by a check or money order in the amount of 
Five Dollars ($5.00) payable to Respondent District Council ~8 to defray the cost 
of the impartial decisionmakerj that said certified mail requirements and the Pive 
DoUar (S'.OO) fee to ~haUengeti constitute unwarranted obstacles to pursuing 
"objections" or 1fchaJIenges;fI that although said notice refers to filing a 
"charge" with the Commission as a possible procedure for initiating a uchalJenge t

n 
the Respoodent Unions ' have implemented a different procedure 1nvolving requesting 
the Commission to appoint an independent arbitrator, and to that extent the notice 
is unclear as to what the procedure is to obtain a determination of the proper fee 
amount by an impartial decisionmaker; that said notice f and the procedures set 
forth therein, do not address the rights of those employes who become subJect to 
Respondents' fair-share fee deductions subsequent to the close of Respondent 
Unions' annual dissent period; that under said procedures the Respondent Unions 
are continuing to deduct fair .. share fees equal to full dues from those fair-share 
payors who do not "object" or "chaJlenge," that Parr testified that the fees 01 
ltobjectors fl and uthaHengers'* wiB be advance rebated by deducting the regular 
dues amount from their pay and sendlng them a check for the rebate amount upon 
notification via the employer's payroll registry that the fee has been deducted 
from the individual'S paycheck, with the rebate checks being sent prior to the 
deduc ted fees being placed In Respondent District Council 48's account; tha t only 
those who "chaUenge" will have their fees "escrowed"; that the "escrow" of 
"challengers'" fees during the pendency of the determination by the impartial 
decisonmaker provided for in said notice consists of Respondent District 
Council 48 establishing a master account under its control, with subaccounts for 
each "chaJIenger ," in a manner that would permit independent verification of the 
amounts deposited in each account t the interest earned in each account and the 
disbUrSement of th" amouots, with such disbursement to be made upon issuance of 
the decisioo by the impartial decisionmaker; and that the aforesaid procedure, 
while interest-bearing and adequately verifiable through bank statements, does not 
constitute a true "escrow,1I because It does not remove the fund from Respondent 
DIstrict Council 48's control. 

21. That on December 13, 1986, Complainants in Browne and Dorothy A. Koch 
filed with the Commission a motion to intervene in this proceeding and to amend 
the complaint in 8rowne to add Koch as a party complainant; that accompanying 
and in support of said motion is Koch's affidavit in whkh she deposes that.she is 
a resident of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, that she has been employed by Respondent Board 
in the bargaining unit represented by Respondent District Council 48 and its 
affiliated Respondent Local 10'3 since September of 1981, that she has been 
subject to full fair-share deductions since that time and that she objects to the 
use of her tee for purposes other than collective bargaining and contract 
administration and made her objections known to Respondent District Council 48 by 
certified mafl on June 20, 1%6 and dit1 not do 50 earlier because she did not know 
of her rights until she received Respondent District Council 48's "Notice to All 
Nonmember Fairshare Payors;" and that Respondent Unions have not objected to Koch 
being added as a complainant. 

22. That counsel for the parties in Browne executed a "Stipulation Re 
Past-Years' Fair-Share Deductions and Protest bates'! dated December 9, 1982 and 
filed with the Commission on December 14, 1982 and incorporated herein by 
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reference and attached hereto as "Appendix Cr that pursuant to said Stipulation 
Respondent AfSCME agreed to refund 100% of the .~ c .. ~ita taxes" it had 
received from Complainants from lithe appropriate begim. ng date" through 
December 31, 19&1 and Respondents District Council 4& and Local 10" agreed to 
jointly and severally refund 1'% of the fees they had received from Complainants 
for the same period; that said refunds were agreed to in lieu of litigating that 
portion of Complainants' fees spent for activities not chargeable to them for 
those years prior to and through December 31, 1981; and that the parties left the 
determination of the "appropriate beglMing date" for the Commission to decide. 

23. That counsel for the parties in Browne executed a "Stipulation Re 1982 
fair-Share Deductions" dated July 14, 1983 and filed with the Commission on 
July 18, 1933 and incorporated hereIn by reference and attached hereto as 
"Appendix 0"; that pursuant to .aid Stipulation Respondent AFSCME agreed to refund 
to Complainants 100% of the "~ capita taxes" it had received from 
Complainants' fair-share fees paid dUiTng the period from January I, 1982 through 
December 31, 1982; that Respondents District Council 4& and local 10'3 agreed to 
jointly and severally refund ,,% of the monies they received from Complainants' 
fair-share fees paid during the aforesaid period; and that said refunds were 
agreed to in lieu of litigating that portion of their fee spent for activities not 
chargeabJe to Complainants during the period from January 1, 1982 to December 3J, 
1982. 

2/J. That at times materiaillereln, Complainants Walter J. JOhnson, Edward L. 
Barlow, Erna Byrne, lynn Kozlowski, Cherry A. La Noir, Gerald leranth, Irving E. 
Nicolai, Doris M. Piper, Christina Pitts, Mildred Pizzino, Helen Ryznar, 
Marshall M. Scott, John P. Skocir, AMe C. Teba, Oliver J. Waldschmidt, and 
Annabelle Wolter, have been, and are, Individuals residing In Wisconsin. 

2'. That Respondent Milwaukee County, hereinafter referred to as Respondent 
County, is a municipal employer and has its principal offices at Milwaukee County 
Courthouse. Milwaukee, WisconsIn. 

26. That Respondents local '94, AFSCME: local 6"', AFSCME: local 882, 
AFSCME; Local 10'5, AFSCME; Local 1654, AFSCME; and local 16'6, AFSCME, 
hereinafter referred to collectively as Respondent Locals, are labor organizations 
chartered by, subordinate to', and affiliated with Respondents AFSCME and District 
Council 48, and have their offices at 3427 West SL Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 

27. That the named Complainants designated in Finding of Fact 24 brought 
suit in Milwaukee County Circuit Court on July 10, 1973 on behalf 01 themselves 
and other similarly situated non .. union employes in bargaining units represented by 
the Respondent Unions; that the complaint filed in said suit challenged the 
constitutionality, faCially and as applied, of Secs. 111.70(l)(h) (now (1) and 
Ill.70(2), Stats., authorizing fair-share agreements between Respondent Unions and 
Respondent County; that Complainants' suit was ultimately ordered referred to the 
Commisslon without the Court having certified it as a class action; and that the 
amended complaint in this case was filed with the Commission on March 19, 1982. 

28.. That at all times material here in the Respondent Locals and Respondent 
Dlstr let CouncIl 48 have represented employes of the Respondent County In the 
bargaining unites) consisting of numerOus classifications of employes, for 
purposes of collec tive bargaining concern ing wages, hours and conditions of 
employment; that at the times material herein the individual Complainants named in 
Findings of Pact 24 and ;J have been employed in said bargaining unit(s); and that 
the Respondent Locals and the Respondent County have been parties to sucessive 
collective bargaining agreements covering the wages t hours and conditions of 
employment of all employes in said bargaining unlt(s). 

29.. That on or about February 16. [973, the Respondent Locals and the 
Respoodent County initially entered into an agreement entitled lIfair share," which 
became effective on or aoout March 10, 1973, and provided in relevant part as 
follows: 

(1) Effective in accordance with the prOVlS100S of 
paragraph (4) of this Section, and each pay period thereafter 
during the term of the current collective bargaining agreement 
between the parties. and unless otherwise terminated as 
hereInafter provided, the employer shall deduct from the 
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biweekly earnings of the employe. specified herein an amount 
equal to such employe's proportionate share of the cost of the 
collective bargaining procen a.nd contract administration as 
measured by the amount of dues uniformly required of aU 
members t and pay such amount to the treasurer of the certified 
bargaining representative of such employe within ten (10) days 
after such deduction is made, provided: 

(a) That as to persons in the employ of the 
employer as of the effective date of this agreement, such 
deduction shall be made and forwarded to the treasurer of the 
certWed bargaining representative from the biweekly earnings 
of all bargaining unit employes. 

(b) That such deduction shall be made and forwarded 
to the treasurer of the certified bargaining representative 
from the biweekly earnings of new bargaining unit employes in 
the first pay period. 

(c) In order to in.ure that any such deduction 
represents the proportionate share of each employe In the 
bargaining unit of the cost of collective bargaining and 
connact administration. and recognizing that the dues of the 
constituent Locals of District Council 48, the only certified 
bargaining representative, vary from one LocaJ to another, it 
is agreed as follows: 

I. That prior to the implementation 
of the Agreement, District Council 48 shall 
submit to the: County a schedule of monthly 
dues uniformly levied by each of its 
constituent Locals I and its jurJsdiction ~ 

2~ Any increase in dues or fair 
share amounts to be deducted shall be 
certified by the Union at least filtee" (15) 
days before the start of the pay period the 
increased deduction Is to be effected. 

3. The Union agrees that no fund. 
collected from non-members under this fair 
share agreement will be allocated for t or 
devoted directly or indirectly to, the 
advancement of the candidacy of any person for 
any poJit1cal office. 

. . 
In the event of any acton brought challenging the 

provisions of this fair share agreement, or the right of the 
Union and the County to enter into such an agreement, alter it 
is determined by an administrative body or a court of 
competent jurisdiction that deductions made pursuant to the 
proviSions hereof are in any manner in confHct with the 
rights of the challenging party, all sums which the County has 
agreed to deduct from the earnings of the employes covered by 
the agreement and transmit to the Treasurer of District 
Council flS. except sums dedUcted pursuant to voluntary 
checkoff card. on file with the employer, shall be placed in 
trust with Midland National Bank pending the ultimate 
disposition of such action. In tile event the outcome of such 
action lavors. the continuance of the fair share agreement, the 
monies held in trust, together with the interest earned 
thereon, shall be paid to the Union upon entry of ludgment In 
such action. 

30. That since entering into the Initial fair share agreement, the 
Respondent Locals and the Respondent County have enter~d into successive 
collective bargaining agreements containing similar provbJons to that cited in 
Finding of Fact 29. 
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31. That pursuant to said fair share agreements, the Respondent County has 
deducted from the wages of employes in the bargaining unit(s) covered by the 
aforesaid agreements t who are not members of the Respondent L<x::als, sums of money 
denominated as fair-share deductions, in the same amounts as the amounts of dues 
paid by members of the Respondent Locals, and has transmitted said sums to 
Respondent Dislr let Council 48, which in turn has transm; tted portions of said 
sums to the Respondent Locals and to Respondent AFSCME, as well as to the 
Milwaukee County Labor Council, the Wisconsin State AFL-CIO, and the Wisconsin 
Coalition of American Public Employees (CAPE). 

32. That during the course of the Stage I proceeding in the 
parties agreed pursuant to a stipulation executed on August ]0, the 
Respondent Unions, directly or indirectly, expend sums of monies from membership 
dues. as well as from fair share exactions from the earnings of Complainants and 
employes of the Respondent County employed in the collective bargaining un!t(s) in 
which Complainants are employed, for certain activities engaged in by the 
Respondent Unions, their office" and agents, with respect to the bargaining 
un1t{s) in which Complainants are employed, as well as with respect to bargaining 
units; and work locations where employes other than the Complainants are employed. 
which activities are set forth in paragraph 10 of the Examiner's Initial Findings 
of Fact in Johnson &1 and incorporated herein by reference; that certain of the 
activities of the Respondent Unions, their officers and agents, and the 
expenditures of the Respondent Unions for so<:h activities, do not relate to the 
Respondent Unions' representational interest in the collective bargaining process 
or to the administration of collective bargaining agreements. which activities are 
set forth in paragraph II of the Initial findings of Fact In this case and 
incorporated herein by reference; that certajn of the activities of the Respondent 
Unions, their officers and agents, and the expenditures of the Respondent Unions 
for such activities, relate to the Respondent UnIons l representational interest in 
the collective bargaining process or to the administration of collective 
barga ining agreements which activities are set lorth in paragraph 12 of the 
Initial Findings of Fact in this case and lncorporated herein by reference; and 
that certain of the activities of the Respondent Unions, their officers and 
agents, and the expenditures of the Respondent Unions for such activities. in part 
relate, and in part do not relate t to the Respondent Unions' representational 
interest in the collective bargaining process or to the administration of 
collective bargaining agreements, which activities are set forth in paragraphs 13, 
14 and i5 01 the initial Findings of Fact in this case and incorporated herein by 
reference. 

33. That in their respective Responses to Complainants' Request for 
Admissions 9/ filed in Johnson, Respondent Unions and Respondent County admitted 
in Johnson, the same facts parallel to those facts admitted by Respondents in 
8rowne and set forth In Findings 01 Pact 12 through 1', above, and the facts set 
forth Tn Findings of Fact 12 through 1.5', as they also pertain to the Respondent 
Unions In Johnson, are incorporated here In by reference. 

34. That in their respective Responses to Complainants1 Request for 
Admissions filed 1n Johnson, Respondent Unions and Respondent County admitted 
that at no time has Respondent County requested or received from Respondent Unions 
an accounting of their expenditures for collective bargaining and contract 
administration. 101 

7/ The parties in Johnson stipulated that the categories of expenditures for 
Respondent Unions are the same as set forth in paragraph 1I of the 
Commission's Initial Findings of Fact in Browne and that the Commissionls 
initial findings of fact and Initial conclusions of law with regard to those 
categories as set forth in paragraphs 12-l6 of those InItial Findings of Fact 
and Initial Conclusions of Law at pages '-10, may be adopted in Johnson 
without need of hearing as initial findings of fact and initial conclusions 
of law. 

81 Dec. No. 19'4'-8 (Honeyman, 2/83). 

91 Respondent Unions' Response to Request For Admissions filed on May 23, 1986 
and Respondent County', Response filed on April 30, 1986. 

101 Ibid. 
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". That in theIr respective Responses to Complainants Request For 
Admissions in Johnson, both Respondent Unions and Respondent County admitted 
that when Complainants asked that fair-share deductions be placed in escrow 
pursuant to the terms of the fair-share agreement after DecisIon No. 19'4'-B waS 
issued in this proceeding, Respondent Unions contended that escrow was not 
required by the agreement and demanded contract grievance arbitration of the 
question, and that in the subsequent contract grievance arbitration proceedings, 
in which Complainants were denied participation, the arbitrator ruled that escrow 
was not required by the fair-share agreement. 

36. That the facts set forth In Findings of Fact 16 through 20, above, are 
repeated here and incorporated herein by reference. 

37. That on November 16, 1911,3, by motion dated November U, 1911,3, 
Complainants moved they be permitted to amend their complaint to add the following 
sixteen Individuals as complainants, Barbara Barrish, Doris M. Conner, Terese G. 
Fabian, Kathleen S. Fleury, Mary E. Jaeger, Regina S. Karpowitz, Carolyn Kossert, 
Kenneth E~ Multhauf, Mildred Noffz, Teresa Patzke, Carol S. Peters, Dorothy E* 
Riedel, Cynthia Schneider, Ruth Cheryl Thompson, lone Trachsel and Delores V. 
Winter; that on May 28, 1982 Complainants In Johnson filed with the Examiner 
appointed by the Commission a "Motion For Order Approving Notice of Pendency of 
Class Action," and in support of said motion flied the affidavits of Barrish, 
Fleury. Karpowitz, Kossert, Noffz, Peters and Trachsel, wherein they indicated 
they had notified the union that they objected to the use of their fair-share fee 
for any purposes other than collective bargaining or contract administration, as 
well as affidavits of other Individuals not in issue In regard to their admission 
as complainants; tha t subsequent to the filing of said motion the Complainants 
submitted the affidavit of Jaeger; that along with their ''Reply in Support of 
Motion for Order Approving Notice of Pendency of Class Action" filed on August 9, 
1982, Complainants submitted the affidavits of Winter and Fabian; that attached to 
Complainant.' Motion to Add Complainants were letters from Complainants' counsel, 
Attorney LaJeunesse~ to Respondent Unions! counsel at the time, Attorney Kraft, 
stating that the following individuals objected to the Respondent Unions' use of 
their fair-share fee for purposes other than collective bargaining and contract 
administration, Multhauf (letter of May 19, 1911,3), Hawley, 11{ Patzke, Conner, 
Riedel (letter of May 17, 1983), and Schneider (letter 01 June 23, 1983); that 
Complainants' Motion to Add Complainants and the affidavits submitted by the 
following individuals admit that Karpowltz left the employ 01 Respondent County on 
or about December 31, 1980, that Noffz left the employ 01 Respondent County on or 
about April 2, 1978 and that Winter left the employ of Respondent County on or 
about June 22, 1911,1; that Complainanls' Motion to Add Complainants admits that 
Patzke left the employ of Respondent County in October of 1977; that on 
December 14, 1983 Respondent Unions filed their response to Complainants' Motion 
to Add Complainants wherein the Respondent Unions indicated they do not contest 
the add Itloo as party complainants of Barrish t Conner t Fabian, Fleury, Jaeger, 
Kossert, Multhauf, Peters, Riedel, Schne ider ~ Thompson and Trachsel, but do oppose 
the addition as party complainants of Karpowtiz, NoHz, Patzke and Winter on the 
basis that their claims are wholly time-barred under Sec. 111.07(J4), Stats.; and 
that the prohibited practices alleged as to Karpowitz, NoHz, Patzke and Winter 
took place more than one year prior to the date their addition as complainants was 
moved. 

38. That on January 30, 1911,6 counsel for the parties in Johnson executed a 
"StipUlation Re Past-Years' Fair-Share Deductions and Protest Dates tl filed with 
the Commission on February 4, 1911,6 and incorporated herein by reference and 
attached hereto as "Appendix E"; that pursuant to said Stipulation Respondent 
AFSCME agreed to refund 100% of the "~ 1spita taxes" it had received trom 
Complainants and from certain objecting mdiv duals Complainants have moved to 
add, from the "appropriate beglm ing da te" through December 31, 1982 "in lieu of 
discovery and litigation regarding that portion of fair-share fees paid during the 
perIod prior to December 31, 1982, and spent for activities not chargeable to 
complainants and other objecting employees under Section 111.70, Wis. Stats."; 
that pursuant to said Stipulation Respondents District Council 48 and the 
Respoodent Local Unions agreed jointly and severally to refund n% of the monies 
received by them from fair-share fees paid by Compfainants and certain objecting 

11/ Hawley was not included in the Motion to Add Complainants and therefore has 
not been added as a complainant herein. 
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individuals Complainants have moved to add, from the "appropriate beginning date" 
through December 31, 1932 "in lieu 01 discovery and litigation regarding that 
portion of fair-share lees paid during the period prior to December 31, 19S2, and 
spent for activities not chargeable to complainants and other objecting employees 
under Section 111_70 Wis. Stats."; and that pursuant to said Stipulation the 
parties left the determination of the "appropriate beginning date!1 for the 
Commission to decide. 

On the basis of the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Commission makes and 
issues the following 

CONCLUSIONS OF LA W 

1. That Barbara Barrish, Dorothy M. Conner t Terese G" Fabian, Kathleen S .. 
Fleury, Mary E~ Jaeger. Carolyn Kossert. Kenneth E. Multhauf, Carol S. Peters, 
Dorothy E. Riedel, Cynthia Schneider, Ruthy Cheryl Thompson and lone Trachsel are 
parties in interest in the proceedIngs In Johnson v~ Milwaukee County, within 
the meaning of Scc. 111.07(2){a), Stats., and are appropriately added as co
complainants in that case effective November 16, 1983. 

2. That Regina S. Karpowitz, Mildred Noffz, Teresa Patzke and Dolores V. 
Win1er are parties in interest in the proceedings in Johnson v.. Milwaukee 
County, within the meaning of Sec. 111;07(2)(.), Stats., but their addition as 
co-complainants in that case is barred by the: operation of the one year statute of 
lim!tatims set lorth In Sec. 111.07(14), Stat •• , and made applicable by Sec. 
1l1.70(4){a),Stats. 

3. That Dorothy A. Koch is a party in interest in the proceedings in 
Browne v. Milwaukee Board of School Directors, within the meaning of 
Sec. 1I1.07(2)(a), Stats., and is appropriately added a. a co-complainant in that 
case effective December 15, 1986~ 

4. That Respondent Milwaukee Board of School Directors, its officers and 
agents, have not committed prohibited practices within the meaning of the 
Municipal Employment Relations Act by deducting fair-share fees from the pay of 
the Complainants and other non-member fair ... share payors In the bargaining unh 
represented by Respondent Local 1053 and turning those fees over to Respondent 
Unions pursuant to fair-share agreements with Respondent Local 10'3. 

,. That Respondent Milwaukee County, its officers and agents, have not 
committed prohibited practices within the meaning of the Municipal Employment 
Relations Act by deducting fair-share fees from the pay of Complainants and 01her 
nonmember fair .. share payon in bargaining unit(s) represented by said Respondent 
Unions and turning those fees over to those Respondent Unions pursuant to fair ... 
share agreements with the Respondent Locals. 

6, That because the Wisconsin Supreme Court has held that the lair-share 
provisims of the Municipal Employment Relations Act, Secs. 111.70(1)(1) and 
11 J .70(2), Stats., are constitutional on their face and are to be interpreted in a 
manner consistent with the U.S. Constitution, those statutory provisions must be 
deemed to require that a union must first establish and implement the procedural 
safeguards. held by the U.S* Supreme Court to be constitutionally required in its 
dedslm In Chicago Teachers Union v. HudSon, belore the union may lawfully 
exact a fair-share fee from nonmembers it represents. 

7. That the decl$lon of the U.S. Supreme Court in Chicago Teachers Union 
v. Hudson did not establish a new principle of law, either by overruling clear 
past precedent on which litigants may have relied or by deciding an issue of first 
impressioo whose resolution was not clearly foreshadowed, hence it does not 
constitute a clear break with existing law. and therelore applies retroactively. 

&. That in the pre~ence of a vaJid fair-share agreement and the 
constitutionally required procedural safeguards set forth in the decision of the 
U.S. Supreme Court in Chicago Teachers Union v. Hudson, Sees, 111.70(1)( f) and 
III .70(2) 01 the Municipal Employment Relations Act permit a union to collect and 
spend a fair-share fee equal to regular dues Irom the nonmember emp!oyes it 
represents as the exclusive collective bargaIning representative if those 
oonmembers have oot made their dissent known to the union in tile manner and time 
the union may lawfully require~ 
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9. That the Respondent Unions in Browne v. Milwaukee Board of School 
Directors AFSCME, District Council 48 and Local 1053, having directly or 
indirectly expended sums of monies from fair-share fees paid by Complainants, and 
other nonmember fair-share fee payors employed in the bargaining unit represented 
by Respondent Local 10'3, for the activities set forth in Initial Conclusion of 
Law 2 in that case; that said activities are not related to the ability of said 
Respondent Unions to carry out their representational interest as the exclusive 
collective bargaining representative of the employes of Respondent Board in the 
bargaining unit represented by Respondent Local 1053 in the collective bargaining 
process and contract administration with Respondent Board within the meaning of 
the Muncipal Employment Relations Ac t; and tha t therefore, expenditures by the 
Respondent Unions for said activities cannot be properly included in determining 
the cost of collective bargaining and contract administration for the purpose of 
establishing the sums of money required to be paid to Respondent Unions by 
dissenting fair-share payors pursuant to a fair-share agreement existing between 
Respondent Local 1053 and Respondent Milwaukee Board of School Directors, within 
the meaning 01 Sec. llJ.70(I)(f) 01 the Municipal Employment Relations Act. 

10. That the Respondent Unions in Johnson v. Milwaukee County, AFSCME, 
District Council 48 and the Locals, have directly or indirectly expended sums of 
monies from fair-share fees paid by Complainants t and other nonmember fair-share 
fee payors employed in the bargaining unit(s) represented by Respondent Locals, 
for the actiVities set forth in Initial Conclusion of Law 2 in that case; that 
said activities are not related to the ability of said Respondent Unions to carry 
out their representational interest as' exclusive collective bargaining 
representative of the employes in the bargaining unit(s) represented by Respondent 
Locals in the collective bargaining process and contract administration with 
Respondent Milwaukee County within the meaning of the Municipal Employment 
Relations Act; and that therefore, expenditures by the Respondent Unions for said 
activities cannot be properly included in determining the cost of collective 
bargaining and contract administration for the purpose of establishing the sums of 
money required to be paid to Respondent Unions by dissenting fair-share payors 
pursuant to a fair-share agreement existing between Respondent Locals and 
Respondent Milwaukee County, within the meaning 01 Sec. 11l.70([)(1) 01 the 
Municipai Empioyment Reiations Act. 

11. That the procedures set forth in Article IX, Section 10, and Article XII 
of the Constitution of Respondent American Federation of State, County and 
Mun icipai Employees, as amended by the 24th International Convention, June 9-13, 
1980, and set forth in Finding of Fact t4, did not provide the constitutionally 
required procedural safeguards set forth in Chicago Teachers Union v. Hudson. 

12. That by exacting (Le., coUecting and using) a fair-share fee from 
Complainants and other nonmember fair-share fee payors in the absence of any 
procedural safeguards other than the procedures noted in Conclusion of Law 11, and 
therefore in the absence of the constitutionally required procedural safeguards, 
the Respondent Unions in Browne v. Milwaukee Board of School Directors, AFSCME, 
District Council 48 and Local 1053, their officers and agents, committed 
prohibited practices within the meaning 01 Sec. 1l1.70(3)(b)l, Stats. 

13: That by exacting (i.e., coUecting and using) a fair-share lee irom 
Complainants and other nonmember fair-share fee payors in the absence of any 
procedural safeguards other than the procedure noted in Conclusion of Law 11, and 
therefore in the absence of the constitutionally required procedural safeguards, 
the Respondent Unions in Johnson v. Milwaukee County, AFSCME, District 
Council 48 and the Locals, their officers and agents, committed prohibited 
practices within the meaning of Sec. il1.70(3)(b)I , Stats. 

14. That the "Notice To All Nonmember Fairshare Payors," and the procedures 
set forth therein, distributed on May 23, J986 to all nonmember fair-share payors 
represented by the Respondent District Council 48 and its affiliated locals 
provide some, but not all, of the constitutionally required procedural safeguards 
set forth in the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in Chicago Teachers Union v. 
Hudson and is constitutionally, and hence statutorily, deficient in the respects 
identified in our Memorandum in this decision; and that, therefore., on and after 
May 23, 1986, the Respondent Unions in Browne v. Milwaukee Board of School 
Directors, AFSCME, District Council 48 and Local 1053, their officers and agents, 
commJt prohibited practices within the meaning of Sec. 111.70(3)(b)I, Stats., by 
continuing to exact fair-share fees from the Complainants, and other nonmember 
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lair-share payou employed by Respondent Milwaukee Board 01 School Directors In 
the bargaining unit represented by Respondent Local IOH, without having 
established the required procedural saleguards. 

". That the "Notice To All Nonmember Pairshare Payors," and the procedures 
set forth therein, distributed on May 23, 1986 to all nonmember fair-share payors 
represented by the Respondent District CoundJ 48 and its: affiliated locals 
provide some, but not aU, of the constltutionalty required procedural safeguards 
set forth in the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in Chicago Teachers Union v. 
Hudson and is constitutionally, and hence statutorily, deficient in the respects 
identified in our Memorandum in this decisIon; and that, therefore, On and after 
May 23. 1986, the Respondent Unions in Johnson v. Milwaukee County, AFSCME,· 
District Councll 4S and the Locals, their officers and agents, commlt prohibited 
practices within the meaning of Sec. 1l1.700)(b 11, Stats., by continuing to exact 
fair ... share fees from the Complainants,. and other nonmember fair .. share payors 
employed by Respondent Milwaukee County in bargaining unlt(s} represented by 
Respondent Locals, without having established the required procedural safeguards. 

Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is 

ORDERED 12/ 

1. That the Motion to Add Complainants med in Johnson v. Milwaukee 
County is hereby granted as to Barbara Barrish, Dorothy M. Conner, Terese G. 
Fabian, Kathleen S. Fleury, Mary E. Jaeger, Carolyn Kossert, Kenneth E. Multhauf, 
Carol S. Peters, Dorothy E. Riedel, Cynthia Schneider, Ruth Cheryl Thompson and 
lone Trachsel, effective November 16, 1983, and Is hereby denied as to Regina S. 
Karpowitz, Mildred Noffz, Teresa Patzke and Dolores V. Winter. 

121 Pursuant to Sec. 227.~8(2), Stats., the Commission hereby notifies the 
parties that a petition for rehearing may be filed with the Commission by 
following the procedures set forth in Sec. 227 •• 9 and that a petition for 
judicial review naming the Commission as Respondent, may be filed by 
following the procedures set forth in Sec. 227 .~3, Stats. 

227.49 Petitions for rehearing in contested C8.ses. (I) A petitIon for 
rehearing shall not be prerequisite for appeal or review. Any person 
aggrieved by a linal order may, within 20 days after service 01 the order, 
file a written petition for rehearing which shall specify in detail the 
grounds for the relief sought and supporting authorities. An agency may 
order a rehearing on Its own motion within 20 days after servIce of a final 
order. This subsection does not apply to s. 17.02,0}(e}. No agency is 
reqUired to conduct more than one rehearing based on a petition for rehearing 
filed under this subsection in any contested case. 

227." Parties and proceedings for review. (l) Except .s otherwise 
specifically provided by law, any person aggrieved by a decision specIfied In 
s. 227.'2 shaH be entitled to judicial review thereof as provided in this 
chapter. 

(a) Proceedings for review shall be Instituted by serving a petition 
therefor personally or by certified mail upon the agency or one of itl;. 
officialS, and filing the petition in the office of the clerk of the circuit 
court for the county where the judicial review proceedings are to be held. 
Unless a rehearing is requested under s~ 227.49, petitions for review under 
this paragraph shall be served and filed within 30 days after the service of 
the decision of the agency upon all parti ... under s. 227.48. If a rehearing 
is reque.ted under s. 227 .~9, any party desIring judicial review shall serve 
and file a petition for review within 30 days after service of the order 
finally disposing of the application lor rehearing. or within 30 days after 
the final dIsposition by operation of law of any such application for 
reh •• ring. The 30-day period for serving and Iiling a petition under this 
paragraph commences on the day after personal service or mailing of the 

(Footnote 12 continued on the bottom of Page 19.) 
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2. That the Motion For Intervention filed in Browne v. Milwaukee Board of 
School Directors to permit Dorothy A. Koch to Intervene and to amend the 
complaint therein to add her as a complainant in that case, is hereby granted 
effective December l.~, 1986. 

3. That the Motion to Correct Transcript filed by Complainants in these 
cases on July 28, 1986 regarding the transcript of the May 30, 1986 hearing in 
these cases is hereby granted. 131 

lI. That the Motion to Supplement Record filed by Complainants in these 
cases On September 22, 1986, and the motion of the Respondent Unions to admit 
additional evidence filed on October 21, 1986 as part of their Response to 
ComplaInants' Motion to Supplement Record, are hereby granted. 

5. That the Respondent Unions in Browne v. Milwaukee Board of School 
Directors, AFSCME, District Council 48, Local 10'3, their officers and agents, 
and the Respondent Unions in Johnson v. Milwaukee County, AFSCME, District 
Council 48, Local 594, Local 64', Local 882, Local 10", Local 16'4 and 
Local 1656, all affiliated with District Council 48, their officers and agents, 
shall, to the extent they have not already done so, immediately: 

a) Refund to Complainants, at the percentages set forth 
in the respective "Stipulations Re Past-Years' Fair-Share 
Deductions and Protest Dates," the fair-share fees paid by 
Complainants, and not already refunded, from the time they 
became subject to fair-share deductions Il1l through 

(footnote 12 continued from Page 18.) 

decision by the agency. If the petitioner is a reSident, the proceedings 
shall be held in the circuit court for the county where the petitioner 
reSides, except that if the petitioner is an agency, the proceedings shall be 
in the circuit Court for the county where the respondent resides and except 
as provided in ss. 77 .59(6)(b), 182.70(6) and 182.7i(5)(g). The proceedings 
shall be in the circuit court for Dane county if the petitioner is a 
nonresident. If all parties stipulate and the court to which the parties 
desire to transfer the proceedings agrees, the proceedings may be held In the 
county designated by the parties. If 2 or more petitions for review of the 
same decision are filed in different counties, the circuit judge for the 
county in which a petition for review of the decision was first filed shall 
determine the venue for judicial review of the decision, and shall order 
transfer or consolidation where appropriate. 

(b) The petition shall state the nature of the petitioner's interest, 
the facts showing that petitioner is a person aggrieved by the decision, and 
the grounds specified in s. 227.'7 upon which petitioner contends that the 
decision should be reversed or modified. 

(c) Copies of the petition shall be served, personally or by certified 
mail, or, when service is timely admitted in writing, by first class mail, 
not later than 30 days after the institution of the proceeding, upon all 
parties who appeared before the agency in the proceeding in which the order 
sought to be reviewed was made. 

Note: For pu rposes of the above-noted statutory time-limits, the da te of 
Commission service of this decision is the date it is placed in the mail (in this 
case the date appearing immediately above the signatures); the date of filing of 
a rehearing petition is the date of actual receipt by the Commission; and the 
service date of a judicial review petition is the date of actual receipt by the 
Court and placement in the mail to the Commission. 

131 The requested corrections are attached hereto as "Appendix F." 

Il1l Except that as to the twelve additional Complainants added in Johnson and 
Koch in Browne, such refunds shall be limited to one year prior to the 
effective date they were added as complainants in these cases. As to the 
other Complainants, these suits wer-e filed in Milwaukee County Circuit Court 
within one year of the initial fair-share deductions. 
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December 31, 1982, plus interest at the rate of seven percent 
(7%) ~ annum 15/ on the amounts so refunded to them from 
the dates the fees were taken to the dates they were/are 
refunded. 

b) Properly escrow in an interest-bearing account 16/ an 
amount equal to the fair-share fees deducted from the pay of 
Complainants from January I, 1983 17/ up to March 4, 1986, the 
date of the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in Chicago 
Teachers Union v. Hudson, plus interest at the rate of seven 
percent (7%) ~ annum from the dates the fees were taken 
to the date tneproper amounts are placed in escrow. The 
monies are to remain in _escrow until the Commission has 
determined in Stage n of these cases the amount that was 
properJy chargeable to Complainants as a fair-share fee for 
each of those years, at which time the Commission will order 
the escrow monies, including the bank interest earned, to be 
immediately disbursed in accord with its determination. 

c) Correct the deficiencies In their fair-share notice 
and procedures noted in this decision so as to comply with the 
requirements set forth in the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in 
Chicago Teachers Union v. Hudson. 

6. That the Respondent Unions in Browne v. Milwaukee Board of School 
Directors, AFSCME, District Council 48 and Local 10'3, their officers and agents, 
shall continue the advance rebate for "objectors l1 and "challengers," and 
immediately escrow in an interest-bearing account any and all fair-share fees 
deduc ted from, and not advance rebated to, all fair-share fee payors in the 
bargaining unit represented by Respondent Local 10.53, including Complainants, from 
the date of the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in Chicago Teachers Union v. 
Hudson, March 4, 1986, plus interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) E!!.:. 
annum on the fees collected from all such fair-share fee payors, from the date 
such fees were taken until they are placed In escrow, until the Commisson has 
determined, by hearing had at the request of any of the Respondent Unions in 
Browne or by the agreement of the parties, that the Respondent Unions are 
prepared to provide adequate notke to all fair-share fee payors in the bargaining 
unit and have established the proper fair-sha're procedures. Upon such a 
determination by the Commission, or agreement by the parties, and after the 
approved notice has been distributed and the time to "object" or "challenge" has 
run: (I) the fees that have been collected from the fair-share fee payors who have 
not filed a "challenge l1 under the corrected notice and procedures, (plus any 
amount of the fees deducted from "challengers" not reasonably in dispute, provided 
the breakdown into chargeable and nonchargeable categories has been verified by an 
independent auditor,) will be disbursed in accordance with the revised and 
approved procedures, (2) the fair-share fees thereafter collected shall be 
disbursed or escrowed in accordance with the revised and approved procedures, and 
(3) the fees of those fair-share fee payors who have filed "challenges" under the 
corrected notice and procedures, as well as Complainants, shall remain in escrow 
until the impartial decisionmaker has rendered his/her decision on the amount of 
the fair-share fee chargeable to those who elected to challenge, with such 
determination to date back to the date of the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court 
in Chicago Teachers Union v. Hudson. 

7. That the Respondent Unions in Johnson v. Milwaukee County, AFSCME, 
District Council 48, Local '94, Local 64', Local 882, Local 10", Local 16'4 and 
Local 16'6, their officers and agents, shall continue the advance rebate for 
"objectors" and "challengers," and immediately escrow in an interest-bearing 

I" The rate set forth in Sec. 814.04(4), Stats., at the times these cases were 
inti ally fHed. See footnote 64, infra. 

16/ There will have to be separate accounts established for the two cases, and as 
we have found, to be a proper escrow the accounts must be outside the control 
of the Respondent Unions. 

17/ As to Koch it would be one (I) year prior to December 15,1986, the date she 
was added. 
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, 

account all fair-share fees deducted from, and not advance rebated to, aU fair
share fee payors in the bargaining unit(s) represented by the Respondent Loca.ls, 
inCluding Complainants, from the date of the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in 
Chicago Teachers Union v. Hudson, March 4, 1986. plus interest at the rate of 
seven percent (7%) ~ annum on the fees collected from all such fair-share 
fee payors from the dates ~fees were taken until they are placed in escrow_ 
until the Commission has determined, by hearing had at the request of any of the 
Respondent Unions in Johnson or by the agreement of the parties, that the 
Respondent Unions are prepared to provide adequate notice to all fair-share fee 
payors in the bargaining unit (.5) and have estabUshed the proper fair-share 
procedures. Upon such a determination by the Commission, or agreement by the 
parties, and alter the approved notice has been distributed and the time to 
"objectl"l or "chaHenge" has run: (I) the fees that have been deducted from the 
fair-share fee payors who have not filed a tlchalJengeU under the corrected notice 
and procedures, (plus any amount of the fees deducted from "challengers" not 
reasonably in dispute. provided the breakdown Into chargeable and nonchargeable 
categories has been verified by an independent auditor,) wUI be disbursed in 
accordance with the revised and approved procedure., (2) the faIr-share fees 
thereafter collected shal1 be diSbursed Or escrowed in accordance with the revised 
and approved procedures. and (3) the fees of those fair-share fee payors wh<> have 
filed ttchaUengesll under the corrected notice and procedures, as welt as 
COrfl)iainants, shall remain in escrow until the impartial decisionmaker has 
rendered his/her decision on the amoont of the falr~share fee chargeable to those 
who elected to challenge, wIth such determination to date back to the date of the 
decision of the 'U.S. Supreme Court In Chicago Teacher. Union v. Hudson. 

S. That the Respondent Lhions In Browne v. Milwaukee Board of School 
Directors and the Respondent Unions In Johnson v. Milwaukee County shall notify 
the COmmission, in writing, within twenty (20) days of the date of this Order as 
to what steps they have taken to comply herewith. 

9. That this Order supercede. OUr Order for interim relief i.sued at the 
dose of the May 30, 1986 hearing in these cases. 

10. That the Browne and lohnson cases shall remain coosoHdated for 
purposes of any hearing concerning the adequacy of the revised notice and 
procedure., referred to in Order Paragraphs 6 and 7 above. but they are not 
consolidated for purposes of any Stage II hearing. referred to In Order 
Paragraph '. above. 

II. That except as otherwise noted above, the Complaints fjled in these 
matters and the requests for relief advanced herein by Complainants shall be, and 
hereby are t dismissed. 

Given under our hands and seal at the City of 
Madison. Wisc onsin this 24th day of April. 1987. 

WISCONSIN EMPI.OYMENT REI.ATIONS COMMISSION 
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MILWAUKEE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. MILWAUKEE COUNTY 

MEMORANDUM ACCOMPANYlNG FINDINGS OF FACT 
CONCLUSIoNS OF LAW AND ORDERS 

BACKGROUND 

On March 4, 1986 the U.S. Supreme o:.urt issued its decision in Chicago 
Teachers Union v. Hudson wherein it held that the First Amendment requires that a 
union's agency feelfair-share procedures cootain certain procedural safeguards 
before the union may exact a fair-share fee from the nonmembers in the bargain ing 
unlt(s) that it represents. Our Wisconsin Supreme o:.urt had previously held in 
Browne v. -Milwaukee Board 01 School Directors, 83 Wls.2d 316, 332-333 (1978), 
that the blr.share provisions of MERA lsI are constitutional on their face and 
referred the case to the Corrvnlsslon 10r determination of the factual issues aod 
how MERA is to be applied. 

18/ SUBCHAPTER IV 

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS 

11).70 M\IIIk:lpal employment.U) DEFlNlTIONS. As used In 
this subchapter: . . . 

(I) 'rpair .. share agreement" means an agreement between a 
municipal employer and a labor organization under which all or 
any of the employes In the collective bargaining unit are 
required to pay their proportionate share of the cost of the 
collective bargaining process and contract administration 
measured by the amount of dues uniformly required of aU 
members. Such an agreement shall contain a provision 
requiring the employer to deduct the amount of dues as 
certified by the labor organization from the earnings of the 
employes affected by said agreement and to pay the amount so 
deducted to the labor organization, 

(2) RIGHTS OF MUNICIPAL EMPLOYES. MunicIpal 
employes shall have the right of self-organization, and the 
right to form, Join or assist labor organizations, to bargain 
collectively through representatives of their own choosing, 
and to engage In lawful. coocerted activities for the purpose 
of collective bargaining or other mutual aId or protection, 
and such employes shaH have the right to refrain from any and 
ali such activities except that employes may be required to 
pay dues in the manner provided in a faIr-share agreement. 
Such fair-share agreement shall be subject to the right of the 
municipal employer or a labor organization to petition the 
commission to conduct a referendum. Such petition must be 
supported by proof that a t least ;0% of the employes in the 
collective bargaining unit desire that the fair-share 
agreement be terminated. Upon SO finding, the commission 
shall conduct a referendum. 1f the continuation 01 the 
agreement is oot supported by at least the majority of the 
eligible employe., it shall be deemed terminated. The 
Commission sha.U declare any fair-share agreement suspended 
upon such conditions and for such times as the commission 
decides whenever it finds that the labor organization involved 
has refused on the basis of race t color, sexual orientation, 
creed or sex to receive as a member any employe of the 
municipal employer in the bargaIning unit involved, and such 
agreement shall be made subject to this duty of the 
commission. Any of the partJes to such agreement or any 
municipal employe covered thereby may come before the 
comm1ssion, as provided 1n s. III .07 t and ask the performance 
of this duty. 
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As we noted in our Orders to Show Cause issued in these cases, in light of 
the U,$. Supreme Court's decjsion in Hudson, the Complainants served Requests 
for Admissions and Interrogatories with Request for Documents on the Respondents 
seeking to determine whether Respondents had established the procedural safeguards 
required by Hudson for the Implementation of a fair·share agreement. Shortly 
thereafter Complainants filed their respective requests that, in light of 
~, the Commission make final findings of fact, conclusions of law and 
orders after a hearing to be held within forty days of their request. The orders 
requested by the Complainants in Browne can be summarized as folJowst 

(l) That the Respondent Unions be required to return to all 
Complainants, with interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) 
~ annum from the date of commencement to the date of 
return, all fair-share fees received by Respondent AI'SCME 
Internationa! from the Complainants that have not already been 
returned and seventy-flve percent (7'%) of all fair-share fees 
received by Respondents District Council 11& and Local 10'3, 
AFSCME, from Complainants that have not already been returned, 
from the commencement of the deductions through December 31, 
1982, and aU fees received from the Complainants thereafter, 
and that the Respondent lklions be required to pay the 
Complainants interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) ~ 
~ on all monies previously returned to Complainants from 
the date of deduction till the date of refund; 

(2) That the Respondent Board cease and desist from deducting 
fair-share fees from the earnings of aU nonunion employes in 
the bargaining unit Involved that are in excess of a 
proportionate share of the costs of collective bargaIning and 
contract admInistration, and that Respondent Unions cease and 
desist from inducing the Board to do so; and 

(3) That the Respondent Board ceaSe and desist from making 
any fair-share deductions from the earnings of all nonunion 
employes in the bargaining unit involved until the Commission 
has determined, after hearing upon any Respondent's request, 
that the Respondents have provided for: "an adequate advance 
explana ticn to aU nonunion employees of the basis for the 
fair-share fee, verified by an independent certIfied public 
accountant; a reasonably prompt opportunity for employees to 
chalJenge the amount of the fee before an impartial decision
maker; and an escrow, for at Jeast the amounts determined by 
the impartial deeisionmaker reasonably to be subject to 
dispute, while such Challenges are pending." 19/ 

The orders requested by Complainants 1n Johnson can be s:ummarized as 
follow.: 

(I) That the complaint be amended to add the sixteen (16) 
Individuals named in Complainants' Motion to Add Complainants 
filed on November 16, 1983, as co-complainants; 

(2) That the Respondent Unions be required to return to all 
Complainants, with interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) 
~ annum from the date of commencement to the date of 
return.-aT! fair-share fees received by Respondent AI'SCME 
International from the Complainants that have not alreadY been 
returned and seventy-five percent (7'%) of all fair-share fees 
received by Respondents District Council 48 and the Local 
Unions from Compiainants that have not already returned, from 
the commencement of the deductions through December 31, 1982, 
and all fees received from the Complainants thereafter. and 
that the Respondent Unions he required to pay the Complainants 

191 In their amended complaint flied with the CommissIon Complainants in Browne 
requested that Respondent Unions' privilege of entering into and enforcing a 
fair-share agreement be suspended for one year. That request no longer 
appears as part of Complainants t request for relief. See footnote '8, infra. 
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interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) .I1!t!: annum on 
aJl monies previou~ly re:turned to Complalnant!> trom'th'edate 
of deduction till the date of refund; 

(3) That the Respondent County cease and desist from 
deducting fair-share fees from the earnings of all nonunion 
employes in the bargaining units involved that are in excess 
of a proportionate share of the costs of collective bargaining 
and contract administration, and that Respondent Unions cease 
and desist from inducing the County to do SO; and 

(4) That the Respondent County cease and desist from making 
any fair-share deductions from the earnings of aU nonunion 
employes in the bargaining units involved until the Commission 
has determined, after hearing upon any Respondent's request, 
that the Respondents have provided for: "an adequate advance 
explanation to all nonunion employees of the basi. for the 
fair-share fee, verified by an independent certified public 
accountant; a reasonably prompt opportunity for employees to 
challenge the amount of the fee before an Impartial 
decisionmaker; and an escrow, for at least the amounts 
determined by the Impartial declslonmaker reasonably to be 
subject to dispute, while such challenges are pending." 20/ 

We issued Orders to Show Cause in these cases and consolidated the cases for 
the purposes of hearing on the Orders. The various Respondents submitted their 
respective responses to Complainants' interrogatories and on May 30, 1986 a 
hearing was held before the Commission at which time the Respondent Unions 
submitted evidence as to the notice they had provided to fair-share fee payors 
following the decision In Hudson and the procedures they would follow to comply 
with the requirements of Hudson. The evidence submitted in that regard 
consisted primarily of Djstri~uncil 1I8's "Notice to AI) Nonmember Fairshare 
Payors," the affidavit of John Parr, E)Cecutive Director of District Council liSt 
the affidavit of John Sullivan, counsel for Respondent AFSCME. and the testimony 
of both Parr and Sullivan. After the hearing both Complainants and Respondent 
Unions moved to supprement the record in certain respects, induding evidence 
regarding the nature and operation of the Respondent Unions' arbitration 
procedure. We have herein granted both of those motions and have considered all 
of said additional evidence to be a part of the record. 

Summary of Issues and Decision 

In general, the primary Issues decided In this decision are whether the 
Respondent Unions' notice, objection procedures and escrow meet the requirements 
of Hudson, whether Hudson is to be applied retroactively and what, if any, 
relier-rsappropriate at this poInt in the proceedings. For the reasons set forth 
below, we have held that the Respondent Unions' notice and procedures are legally 
deficient in several aspects and leg'ally sufficient in others; that Hudson is to 
be retroactively applied; and that certain relief is appropriate at il\Tii'j)oint in 
the proceedings. Specifically. we have held thato 

(1) The Respondent Unions' notice must at a mtnlmum list the major 
categorles of the respective unions' expenses, and those figures must be 
verified by an Independent auditor. The notice must also Indicate the 
amounts for the chargeable categories of expenses, but those amounts listed 
do not have to be veri fled by an independent auditor if the unIon elects to 
escrow 100% of the fee being collected from "challengers" less any advance 
rebate. Although the instant financial breakdowns were sufficient for 
Respondents APSCME and District Council 48, there were not any breakdowns or 
auditor verHications of figures lor the local unions or a sufficient basis 
for the presumption that the percentage of chargeable expenses for the locals 
is at least as great as that of Respondent District Council 48; 

(2) The Respondent Unions may distinguish between those fair-share fee 
payors who dissent but agree to accept the Respondent Unions' computations 
(Ilobiectors" under Respondent Unionsf notice and procedures), and those who 

20/ Complainants in Johnson initially made a request for relief similar to that 
set forth In footnote 19. See also footnote '8. Infra. 
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dissent and challenge the Respondent Ulions' computations ("challengers" 
under the Respondent Unions' notice and procedures). The Respondent Unions 
may restrict the benefit of the arbitration of the fee amount to the latter 
group, as long as the notice makes clear the difference between "obJecting" 
and "challenging," but the Respondent Ulions' notice herein is deficient In 
that it faiis to put the reader on clear notice as to the consequences of 
"objecting" rather than "chaHenging(' 

(J) It is constitutionally permissible for unions to rely on the 
expenses of the prior year to determine the appropriate chargeable fee for 
the present year, and unIons are not required to make an end-of .. the ... year 
adjustment to rellect actual expenses for that year~ 

(4) Requiring "objections" and "challenges" to be submitted by 
certUied mail and requiring that one challenging the Respondent Un ioO$' 
computation. cmtrlbute toward the cost of the proceeding before the 
impartial decisionmaker constitute unwarranted obstacles discouraging the use 
of the procedures and are oot constitutionally permitted; 

(5) Unions may require that fair-share fee payors make their dissent 
known annually J where amual notice is gIven by the union, and may require 
that dissent be submitted in writing to be effective; 

(6) It is not an unwarranted obstacle, and hence Is permitted, to 
require that Uobjections" or "challenges" be submitted within a designated 
thirty day period annually, assuming adequate prior notlee from the unions, 
and provIded that new hires and members who terminate their membership in the 
union and become subject to fair-share after the close of the dissent period 
are given adequate notice and a thirty day period to "objectr

• or "chalJengeU 

and that their fair-share fees are placed in escrow untll they have had the 
opportunity to dissent, and that thereafter the procedures pertaining to non
dissenters, "ob;ector's" or "challengers" are applied as appropriate; 

(7) The Respondent Unions' notice here is unclear as to what the 
challenge procedure is and Is deficient under Hudson in that respect; 

(8) Under Hudson a fair-share procedure for challenging the union's 
computations must provide for a reasonably prompt decision by an impartial 
decislonmaker and this includes giving challengers adequate access to 
relevant information, adequate time to prepare and sufficient advance notice 
of the hearing; 

(9) The Hudson requirement that the porUon of the challenger's fair
share fee reasOii&:bTY in dispute be escrowed pending the ou tcome of the 
impartial decislonmaker's decision, requires that control of the monies be 
turned over to a neutral third party ~ such as a bank ~ to be disbursed up'On 
issuance of, and In accordance with, the decision of the impartial 
decisionmaker; 

(0) The segregated savings accounts established by Respondent District 
Council 48 in these cases do not meet the aforesaid requirement; 

(II) Hudson does oot require that the fees continue to be held in 
escrow after the impartial decislonmakerls decision has been rendered; 

(12) In the presence of the procedural safeguards set forth in 
Hudson, the fair-share provisions of MERA permit a union to collect and 
spend a fair-share fee equal to regular dues from the nonmembers it 
represents if those nonmembers do not make their dissent known to the union 
in the manner and time the union may lawfully require; 

(13) Hudson is to be applied retroactively. and therefore appropriate 
rellef is to be fashioned retroactIve to the date Complainants became subject 
to fair-share deductions by Respondents subject to the application of 
Sec. 111.07(14), Stats. 

(14) Respondent Board and Respondent County have not committed 
prohIbited practIces within the meaning of MERA by deducting fair-share fees 
equai to ful! dues from the pay of Complainants and turning those fees over 
to the Respondent Unions pursuant to their fair-share agreements; 
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0') The appropriate retroactive relief in these cases consists of 
ordering the Respondent Unions to (a) refund with interest at the rate of 
seven percent (7%) ~ ~ and in the percentages set forth in their 
stipulations, those fees paid by Complainants from the time they became 
subject to fair-share deductions 21/ through December 31, 1982, that have not 
already been refunded to them, (b) pay interest at the rate of seven percent 
(7%) ~ annum to Complainants on the amounts already refunded to them 
for the per"'i'O'dthe amounts refunded were held by Respondent Unions, and (c) 
escrow an amount equal to the fair-share fees paid by Complainants since 
January I, 1983 to March 4, 1986, the date of the U.S. Supreme Court's 
decision in ~, plus interest at the rate of 7% ~ .!.!:!!U!!!l from the 
date the fees were taken to the date the funds are placed in escrow in 
compliance with this Order, with the Commission in subsequent Stage II 
proceedings to determine the proper disbursement of the escrow monies based 
on the chargeable/nonchargeable proportions of the fees for each of the years 
involved; 

(16) The appropriate prospective relief is an order that the Respondent 
Unions immediately correct their notice and procedures to comply with 
Hudson, continue the present advance rebate, properly escrow in an 
interest-bearing account all fair-share fees deducted since the date of the 
Supreme Court's decision in Hudson and currently being deducted from all 
fair-share fee payors in the covered bargaining units, including 
Complainants, and not being advance rebated, plus Interest at the rate of 
seven percent (7%) ~ !!ill!!!!! on all such fees collected from the date of 
the Supreme Court's decision in Hudson until they have been placed in 
escrow; after the Commission has determined and declared that the Respondent 
Unions have established the procedures required by Hudson and after 
adequate notice has been given and the time for I'objecting" or "challenging" 
has run, the fees in escrow, and those collected thereafter, will be 
disbursed/escrowed in accordance with the approved procedures, and the fees 
of the "challengers," including Complainants, wllJ remain in escrow untiJ 
their disbursement is authorized by the decision of an impartial decision
maker as regards the period dating bar:k to the date of the dedsion in 
Hudson. Upon such a determination the escrowed monies are to be disbursed 
i"i1"aCc"ord with said decision, including the bank interest earned during the 
escrow. Complainants are to be deemed "challengers" in any such proceedings. 

A detailed explanation of the issues, the positions of the parties and the 
rationale for our holdings in these cases are set forth below. 

I. Sufficiency of Respondent Unions' Pre-Hudson Procedures 

Discussion 

The U.S. Supreme Court held in Hudson that the First Amendment requires 
that before a union may exact a fair-share fee it must establish the following 
procedural safeguards: "an adequate explanation of the basis for the fee, a 
reasonably prompt opportunity to challenge the amount of the fee before an 
impartial decisionmaker, and an escrow for the amounts reasonably in dispute 
while such challenges are pending." 106 S.Ct. at 1078. The Wisconsin Supreme 
Court held in Browne that MERA is constitutional on its face, hence MERA must be 
construed to require at least the same procedural safeguards held in Hudson to 
be constitutionally required. Having concluded herein that Hudson is to be 
appUed retroactively, it is necessary to determine whether the Respondent Unions' 
pre-Hudson procedures met the procedural requirements set forth in Hudson. As 
we did in our Orders to Show Cause issued in these cases, we note that in both 
cases the Respondent Unions asserted as affirmative defenses in their respective 
Answers to Amended Complaint the existence of internal union rebate procedures 
since 1974. See Footnote 1 in both Orders, Browne, Dec. No. 18408-E at 6; 
Johnson, Dec. No. 19'4'-E at 7. A review of the admissions and assertions of 
the Respondent Unions in their pleadings and responses regarding their objection 
and rebate procedures, and a comparison of those procedures with the requirements 
of Hudson, establishes that, at least prior to the implementation of the 
Respondent Unions' new procedures in light of Hudson, which are retroactive to 
the date of t~e Hudson decision, the Respondent Unions' fair-share procedures 
did not meet the requjrements set forth in Hudson. 

21/ See footnote 14. 
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II. Sufficiency of Respondent Unions' Post-Hudson Procedures 

A. Financial Information in Notice Regarding the Respondent Unions' Expenses 

Complainants 

Relying O!\ Hudson and McG!umphy v. Fraterna! Order of Police, 633 F. 
Supp. 107~. 1082 (N.D. Ohio, 1986) Complainants assert that the breakdown of the 
Respondent Unions' expenses into chargeable and nonchargeable categories must be 
verified by an independent auditor. Since Respondents' notice does not include 
such verllication of the breakdowns, the notice does not meet the requirements of 

Complainants also assert that the local unions must meet thls 
and that the federal cases cited by the unions as permitting a 

presumption that the percentage of a local's expenses chargeable to objecting 
fair-share payors is at least the same as for the parent union t are not good 
precedent as the Issue was not raised in those cases. 

Respondent Unions 

The Respondent Unions contend that Hudson only requires that a union have 
ua1l its expenditures" In "major categories" verifIed by an independent auditor) 
and that the union must only provide an "explanation" of the share of chargeable 
expenses and not "verificatIon!'. They also contend that it Is impossible 1- as a 
practical matter. conststent with the standards of the accounting profession, for 
an auditor to determine the legitimacy of the related expenses. That jUdgement 
cannot be made through the application of "generally accepted accounting 
prinCiples." Further, requiring independent verification of the breakdown of 
expenses would be "pointless and repetltlv.," since the union is required to 
Justify Its calculations in an expeditious adversarial proceeding before an 
Impartial decisionmaker. Respondent Unions take a similar position regarding the 
notice of the local union's expenditures. The unions wJlI bear the burden 
regarding the actual expenditures of the locals before the impartial decision
maker. They also contend that a presumption as to the percentage of the local's 
expenditures chargeable to objecting fair .. share payors is justified based upon the 
decisions in Beck v. eWA, 112 I.RRM ~069, aff'd, 776 F .2d 1187 (4th elr., 
1985); Dolan v. Rockford School District No. 205, 121 LRRM 2862 (N.D. Ill., 
1985); and Ellis v. BRAe, 108 LRRM 26#8, rev'd on other groundS, ElI!s v. 
Railway Clerks, 104 S.Ct. 1883 (1984). 

Discussion 

The U.S. Supreme Court held in ~ that. 

Basic considerations of fairness, as well as concern for the 
First Amendment rights at stake, also dictate that the 
potential objectors be given sufficient Information to gauge 
the propriety of the union's fee.. Leaving the non-union 
employees in the dark about the source of the figure for the 
agency fee - and requiring them to object in order to receive 
information - does not adequately protect the careful, 
distinctions drawn in Abood. 

Hudson, 106 S.Ct at 1076. The Court held that the union's notice in that case 
~adequate for the following reasons: 

Instead of identlfylng the expenditures for colleCtive 
bargaining and contract administration that had been provided 
for the benefit of nonmembers as well as members • and for 
which nonmembers as weU as members can fairly be charged a 
fee • the Union Identified the amount that it admittedly had 
expended for purposes that did not benefit dissenting 
nonmembers. An acknowledgment that nonmembers would not be 
required to pay any part of ,% of the Union's total amual 
expenditures was Tl()t an adequate disclosure of the reasons why 
they were requIred to pay their share of 9'%. 

rd. at 1076. In a footnote following the above text the Court provided a 
further explanation of what 1t is requiring in this regard! 

We continue to recognize that there are practical reasons why 
"(a)bsolute precision" In the calculation of the charge to 
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nonmembers cannot be "expected or required." Allen, 373 
U. S., at 122, quoted In Abood. 431 U. S., at 239-2110, n. 40. 
Thus, for instance, the Union cannot be faulted for 
calculating its fee on the basis of its expenses during the 
preceeding year. The Union need not provide nonmembers with 
an exhaustive and detailed list of all its expenditures, but 
adequate disclosure surely would include the major categories 
of expenses, as well as verification by an independent 
auditor. With respect to an item such as the Union's payment 
of $2,167,000 to its affiliated state and national labor 
organizations, see n. 4. supra. for instance, either a showing 
that none of it was used to subsidize activities for which 
nonmembers may not be charged, or an explanation of the share 
that was So used was surely required . 

.!5h at 1076, n. 18. 

In the instant cases Respondent UnIons have provided all of lts fair-share 
fee payors with a notice that includes: 

aJ a list of activities the Respondent Unions spend money on preceded by a 
statement that: 

The AFSCME international ("AFSCME") and AFSCME Council 48 
and lts affiliated locals spend a portion of all fees 
collected from nonmembers on the following activitIes. AFSCME 
Council qg has determined that a pro rata portion of the 
expenses associated with these activities are chargeable to 
all nonmembers paying Falrshare Fees to AFSCME Council 48. 22/ 

b) a list of activities that the Respondent Unions spend money on preceded 
by a statement that: 

AFSCME and AFSCME Council 4& and Its affiliated local. spend a 
portion 01 all fees collected irom members and nonmembers on 
the following activities. AFSCME Council 48 has determined 
that none of the expenses associated with these activities ar~ 
chargeable to objecting nonmember Fairshare Fee payors. 23/ 

c) a statement regarding the application of the above crIteria to 
Respondent Unions' respective expenses: 

22/ Examples ot the activities listed by the Respondent Unions in their 
notice as "chargeable" to aU fair-share fee payors are: 

(a) Gathering information in preparatlon for the negotlation of collective 
bargaIning agreements; 

(b) Gathering information from employees coocerning collective bargaining 
posJtions; 

(c:) Negotiating collective bargaining agreements; 

(d) Adjusting grievances pursuant to the provisions of collective bargaining 
agreements; 

(e) Administration of ballot procedures on the ratification of negotiated 
agreements~ . . . 

(y) Administrative activities allocable to each .of the ~ategories describer! 
in categories (a) through (x) above. 

23/ Examples of the activities listed by the Respondent Unions in their 
notlee as not chargeable to objecting fair-share fee payors are: 

(Footnote 23 continued on bottom of Page 29.) 
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Applying these criteria to the activities and expenses of AFSCME 
and AFSCME Council 48 and its affiliated locals for the time period 
November 1, 1984 through October 31, 198', AFSCME Council 48 has 
determined that 92.123% of the total combined expenses are chargeable to 
objecting nonmember Falrshare Fee payors. This percentage Is based on 
the weighted average of the total expenses of AFSCME Council 48's 
affiliated locals that are chargeable to objecting nonmember Fairshare 
Fee payors. This is based on the following: 

AFSCME 
AFSCME Council 48 
Affilia ted Locals 

$ "7,8".45 x 86.111% = $ 480,374.90 
970,574.15 x 94.26 % = 914,863.19 

598.761.47x 94.26 % = 564.392.56 
Totals $2,127,191.07 $1,959,630.65 

1,959,630.65 
---------------- 92.123% 

2,127,191.07 

This calculation will be eHective from the date of this Notice 
until June 30, 1987. Prior to June 30, 1987 you will receive a new 
Notice containing a new calcula tion of chargeable versus nonchargeable 
expenses based on financial Information for fiscal year 1986. 

The AFSCME Council 48 calculation of expense for which objecting 
nonmember Fairshare Fee payors can be charged a pro rata share is based 
on the following audited financial information. This financial 
informa tion sets forth the expenditures of AFSCME and AFSCME Council 48 
in major catgories of expenditures, audited by an independent 
accountant, and states the amounts of expenditures which are chargeable 
to objecting nonmember Falrshare Fee payors pursuant to the criteria set 
forth above. 

APSCME international Financial information 
Expenses for the Fourth Quarter of 198' 

Category of Expenses 
Field Services . 
Education and Training 

Total 4th 
Quarter 

Audited Expenses 

Women's Rights/Community Action 
Research and Collective Bargaining 

$ 5,247,795 
201,361 
176,656 
323,605 

(Footnote 23 continued from Page 28.) 

Total Expenses 
Chargeable to 

Objecting Fee Payors 
$ ',231,228 

200,160 
146,951 
323.605 

(a) Training in voter registration, get-out-the-vote, and campaign 
techniques; 

(b) Supporting and contributing to charitable organizations, political 
organizations and candidates for public office, idealogieal causes and 
in terna tional affairs; 

(c) The public advertising on matters not related to the representational 
Interest in the collectLve bargaining process and contract 
administration; 

(d) Purchasing books, reports, and advance sheets utilized in matters not 
related to the representational interest in the collective bargaining 
process or contract administration; 

(e) Paying technicians for services in matters not related to the 
representational interest in the collective bargaining process an (sic) 
contract administration; 

(m) Administrative activities allocable to each of the categories described 
in categories (a) through (I) immediately above; 
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.. 

Legisla tion "6,406 143,779 
Political Ac tion/Peopie 783,136 (36,070) 
Public Policy 162,422 162,422 
Public Affairs 988,292 934,321 
President's Office 599,654 451,183 
Convention 408,322 359,323 
Inter-Union Affiliations 1,184,856 740,426 
International Affairs 77,363 - 0 -
Legal Services 466,743 410,734 
Executive Board 297,139 297,139 
Personnel 41,988 36,949 
Judicial Panel 99,818 99,818 
Secretary-Treasurer's Office 158,830 139,520 
Financial &: General Operating 1,709,116 1,624,828 

Totals $13,083,502 $11,266,316 

Total Chargeable $11,266,316 
International Expenses 
- - --_.- - - - - - - ------ = 16. II I'll'> 
Total International 
Expenses $13,OI3,~2 

AFSCME MD.'IIAUKEI! DISTRICT COUNCD. 'II APL-ClO 
SUMMARY FOR PERIOD 11/01184 - 10/31/85 BASED UPON ACTIVITY REPORTS 

AND ACCOUNTING SUMMARIES OF 20 May 1986* 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
ALLOCATED BY EXPENDITURE CATEGORY 

NON-CHARGEABLE 
CHARGEABLE 

ALLOCATED BY TIME SPENT ON ACTIVITY 
NON-CHARGEABLE 
CHARGEABLE 

TOTAL CHARGEABLE 
CHARGEABLE PERCENTAGE 

* This Period has been audIted by Holman, Butal, Fine. 

$994,126.72 

$ 42,530.83 
$123,614.18 

$ 14,489.68 
$813,492.03 
$937,106.21 

94.26% 

AFSCME MD.'IIAUKEE DISTRICT COUNCD. .8 APL-C10 
SUMMARY FOR PERIOD 11/01/84 - 10/31/85 

BASED UPON ACTIVITY REPORTS AS OF 20 MAY 1986 

Activity Employee Code 
Code 

Al 
A2 
A3 
A4 
A5 
MR7 

NRI 
NR2 

RI 
R3 
R5 
R6 

24/ 

0001 0002 0003 - 000' 0006 0007 0001 0009 Other Total 

48.0 48.0 8.0 96.0 80.0 44.0 77.0 88.0 120.0 96.0 705.0 
"2.0 128.0 56.0 56.0 104.0 32.0 211.0 128.0 184.0 120.0 1171.0 

0.0 40.0 72.0 28.0 16.0 0.0 20.0 84.0 8.0 48.0 316.0 
48.0 40.0 0.0 32.0 0.0 40.0 48.0 40.0 0.0 40.0 288.0 
0.0 64.0 0.0 0.0 16.0 0.0 0.0 24.0 0.0 0.0 14.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.0 0.0 0.0 14.0 

2035.0 "99.5 1998.0 1881.5 1680.5 1221.0 1530.5 1527.0 1775.0 1337.0 16585.0 
0.0 0.0 137.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 22.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 212.0 

24/ 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 
0.0 4.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 9.5 0.0 0.0 3.5 22.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 55.0 5.0 I .5 0.0 0.0 9.0 70.' 
6.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.0 

The notice includes definitions of the activity codes and accounting codes. 
See Appendix A, pp. 7-14. 
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R1 
RiO 

9.' 0.0 
0.0 35.5 

0.0 12.' 130.0 11.0 I'.' 
0.0 0.0 14.0 0.0 19.0 

1.0 
0.0 

0.0 12.0 
0.0 0.0 

191.' 
68.' 

Total 2467.' 2243.0 2934.0 2440.0 341'.0 1367.0 2"2.0 217'.0234'.0 2320.' 24799.0 

Total 
Hours 
Worked 2219.' 1923.02198.02228.03199.01751.02236.0 1191.02033.02016.' 22201.0 

Total 
Hours 
Charge-
able 2203.' 1883.5 2798.0 221'.' 2987.0 173'.0 2169.0 1796.0 2033.0 1992.0 21812.5 

Percent 
Charge-
able 99.3% 97.9% 100.0% 99.4% 93.4% 99.1% 97.0% 99.9% 100.0% 9&.8% 98.3% 

. . . 
AFSCME Counc:l1 IJ8 Affiliated Local. Flnanc:lal information 

Expense. for NoY_r I. 1m to October 31. 1,., 
AFSCME Council 48 has H affiliated local unions. During the 
period November, 1984 to October 31, 1985 these local unions 
had total expenses 01 SH8,761.47. In accordance with 
decisions of the federal courts on the question of how local 
union expenditures may be allocated for the purpose of 
determining a fair share fee. Council 48 has determined that 
the percentage of chargeable activities of these local unions 
is at least as great as the percentage of chargeable 
activities of Council 48. As calculated above, the percentage 
of Council 48's local expenses whkh are chargeable to fair 
share fee payors is 94.26%. Applying this percentage to the 
toal expenses for Council 48's alfillated Locals (S59&,761.47 
x 96.24%) 2'1 results In a total chargeable expense for the 
affiliated locals of $~64,392.". 

20 May 

The Executive Director of Respondent District CouncH 48, John Parr, 
testified that as to Respondent District CouncU fig's financial information in the 
notke, the UTotal Expenditures" ftgures and the figures in the It'fotatll column for 
the di1lerent account codes had been independently audited by certified public 
accountants, but that the breakdown of those totals 1nto the diHerent chargeable 
and n<>n6argeable activity codes had not been audited. (Tr. 58-60.) Similarly, 
counsel for Respondent AFSCME, John Sullivan, testlfled that the figures in the 
column headed "Total 4th Quarter Audited Expenses" had been audited, but that the 
figures in the second column headed UTats! Expenses Chargeable to Objecting Fee 
Payers" had not been audited. (Tr. 9'.) Parr also testified that the figure of 
$'98,161.47 given as the total of the expenditures of all the locals affiliated 
with District Council 48 had not been audited. The expenses of the individual 
locals also have not been audited. (Tr. 60-61.) Parr testified that his 
determination that the percentage of chargeable activities of these locals Is at 
least as great as the percentage of chargeable activities of District Council 48 
is based upon his experience ttlooking at local operating statements, knowIng what 
kind 01 functions and activities they do, and function of the aggregate of 35 
locals that are operating within the Council, and knowing what the 
responsibilities are." CTr. 61.) 

The Court's decision in Hudson addresses what Is required in the union's 
notice by way of breakdowns of union expenses and verification by an independent 
audItor in Its discussion regardIng the adequacy of the union's notke, 106 S.Ct. 
at 1076, and n. 18. and in its discussion regarding escrow. 106 S.Ct. at 1077-
78. and n. 21. In fts discussion regarding the notice the Court held that the 

25/ This percentage appears to be a transposition error as the product 
(S564,392.'6) shows 94.26% was the multiplier used to arrive at that figure. 
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notice must identify expenditures for collective bargaining and contract 
administration, i.e., expenses for which dissenting fair .. share fee payon may be 
charged and darlfied in note 13 that: 

The Union need not provide nonmembers with an exhaustive and 
detalled list of all its expenditures, but adequate disclosure 
surely would include the major categories of expenses, as well 
as verification by an independent auditor.. With respect to an 
item such as the Union's payment of $2,167,000 to its 
affiliated state and national labor organizations, see n. 4. 
supra, for lnstance, either a showing that none of it was used 
to subsidlze activities for whfch nonmembers may not be 
charged, or an explanation of the share that was so used was 
surely required. 

106 S.Ct. at 1076. 

Complainants assert that note 18 is to be read to require verification by an 
independent auditor 01 the breakdowns into chargeable and noo-chargeable 
categories as well.. Such an interpretatjon, however, would not be consistent with 
the Court's discussion of when and why a 100% escrow would not be required, 

We need not hold, however, that a 100% escrow is constitu
tionally required. Such a remedy has the serious: defect of 
depriving the Union of access to some escrowed funds that It 
is entitled to retain. 

anything approaching 
the possIbility of mathematkaI errors would be constitution
ally required. Nor can we decide how the ~roper contribu-
tion that ml~ht be made by an independent au It, in advance, 
coupled wit adequate notice, might reduce the size of any 
appropriate escrow. 

106 S.Ct. at 1078. (EmphasiS added) 

The Court's discussion appears to us to indicate that verification by an 
independent auditor of the figures In the notice for the chargeable categories is 
an alternative the unions have to escrowing 100% of the fee. Thls interpretation 
is supported by note 23 where the Court clarifies its above-eited discussion: 

If the Union chooses to escrow less than the entire 
amount, however, it must carefully justify the limited eScrow 
on the basis of the independent audit, and the escrow figure 
must itself be independently verified. 

106 S.Ct. at 1078. Purther, the Court held that one 01 the constitutionally 
required safeguards is "an escrow for the amounts reasonably in dispute while such 
challenges are pending." 106 S.Ct. at Ion. If the union is required to have Its 
figures for the chargeable categories in the notice verified by an independent 
aUditor, and if the union need not escrow those amounts for the chargeable 
categories Ilsted and verified by an independent auditor as having been spent in 
those categories, the question arises as to what categories of expenses are left 
that need be escrowed as being "reasonably in dIspute." 

We conclude that Hudson requires that, in this regard, the union's notice 
must at least list the major categories of the union's expenses and those figures 
must be verified by an independent auditor. While the notice must abo 
lndicate the amounts for the categories related to coHective bargaining and 
contract administration, the union may elect to either have those amounts verified 
by an independent auditor or It must escrow 100,*" of the fee being collected, and 
not advance reba ted, from a dissenting fair-share ree payor who is challenging the 
union's computations until the determination of the proper fee amount has been 
made by the impartial decisionmaker. 
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In the notice before us in these cases the financial Information provided by 
both Respondents AI'SCME and District Council 48, a. far a. a breakdown of the 
expenses and explanation of what activities the Respondent Unions consider to be 
chargeable, is sufllcient to meet the requirements of Hudson. The Information 
on the brea~down of expenses provided by those two Respondents probably represent 
the two ends of the spectrum of what is required, with the information provided by 
Respondent AFSCME representing the mInImum of what is requIred. 

As to the information provided in the notice for the affiliated local unions. 
there i. only an unverified single amount that Is alleged to represent the total 
expen.es for all of those locals. There is neither a sufficient brea~down and 
explanation of the expenses, nor an audit of such figures. While we recognize the 
practical problems with requiring the unions to provide such information as to the 
locals' expenditures, we cannot accept, and do not read the Court in Hudson as 
accepting, a presumption as to the chargeable portion of locals' expenses based 
upon a union official's experience. The federal district court cases cited by 
Respondent Unions provide little guIdance on the point. In Ellis, the District 
Court's findings as to the locals was based upon testimony of tfii"' locals and an 
examination of their books and records. as well as a stipulation. Ellis, 109 
LRRM at 26'0. Such a presumption was not an issue before the Court InDolan. 
and In Bec~ the SpeCial Master found that the defendant local unions had faIled 
to meet their burden of proof and that »only by evaluating the evidence in the 
light most favorable to them could the SpecIal Master justify an allocation equal 
to that of the CWA." Beck, 112 lRRM at 3072. These cases preceded the Supreme 
Court's decision in Hudson and we note that the Supreme Court did not mention 
such a presumption in its discussion of what it was requiring as far a$ a notice 
requirement. However t we also note the Courtts recognition of the practical 
problems involved in meeting its requirements and the Court's efforts to find 
practical solutions, e.g., 

We continue to recognize that there are practkal reasons 
why H(a )bsolute precision" in the calculation of the charge to 
nonmembers cannot be "expected or required." Allen, 373 U .. S~, 
at 122, quoted in Abood, 4~1 U.S. at 239-240. n. 40. Thus, 
for instance t the Union cannot be faulted for calculating Its 
fee on the basis of its expenses during the year. 

. . . 

Hudson. 106 S.Ct. at 1076-1077. (Emphasis added) 

We think that were an independent auditor to take a random sampling of a 
representative number of the local unions and audit their records, and if that 
sampling established to the auditor's satisfaction that the locals' expenditures 
always have a lesser percentage of non-chargeable expenses than doe. Respondent 
Distr ict Council 48. such a presumption would be established and would be 
sufficient for notice purposes. See Andrews! et al vs. Connecticut Education 
Association, et ai, No. H 83_481 (lAC) (D.C. Conn. 1987). We note, however, that 
a union would not be relieved of its burden of proving the validity of the 
presumption to the satisfaction of the arbitrator or legal tribunal if its figures 
are challenged. 

B. 'Scope of the Determination by the Impartial Decisionmake, 

Complainants 

Complainants note that the Respondent Unions' procedures distinguish between 
fair--share fee pay~rs who do not object to the unions' use of their fee for 
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purposes other than collective bargaining and cMtract administration, those who 
do object. but do not challenge the unions' figures, and those who 
challenge the unions' figures,. Under the Respondent Unions' procedures only the 
Jatter classification. i.e .. , the "chalJengers,ff are entitled to the benefit of the 
impartial declsionmaker's determination. Complainants assert that as a matter of 
statutory law the determination must be applied to aU of the Respondent Unions' 
fair-share fee payors because MERA limits the amount which a union may collect 
from all such employes to their proportionate share of the costs of collective 
bargarnTng and contract administration, and that neither an objection or a 
cnallenge is necessary to limit that amount. In support of their position 
Complainants cite the Wisconsin Supreme Court's decision in Browne v. Milwaukee 
Board of School Directors, 83 Wis.2d 316 (1978) where it cited the trial court's 
statements that MERA is more restrictive of the unions' rights than are 
plaintiffs' First Amendment righu* Further, Complainants contend that as a 
matter of coostitutional law the decision must be applied to all "objectors," and 
not just to "challengers." 

Respondent Unions 

The Respondent Unions' argue that MERA requires a fair-share fee payor to 
Object In order for the limitation on the amount that may be collected as a fee to 
apply. They argue that it is the union's refusal to act upon the objection once 
it has been made known to the union that is the violation of MERA, and they rely 
primarily on the language from the Wisconsin Supreme Court's decis.ion In Browne 
where It likened the trial court's analysis of MERA to the U.S. Supreme COurt's 
approach with respect to the Railway Labor Act In International Au'n of 
Machinists v. Street, 367 U.S. 711(), 768-769 (1961). As to an "obJector's" 
constitutional rights, the Respondent Unions assert that aU fair-Share fee payors 
are given the option under theIr procedure o.f either "objecting" Or "challenging," 
and that these options are dearly described in the notice to fair-share fee 
payors. They argue that, "Once the fee payor has elected to object and to receive 
an advance rebate consistent with the unions' calculation, they have waived their 
right to an additional rebate, if any, based upon the finding of the impartial 
deeisionmaker." (Respondent Unions' brief at pp. 8-9.) This "knowing and voluntary 
waiver" by fee payors of the right to chaUenge is not violative of their 
constitutional rights. Citing D.H. Overmyer Company, Inc. of Ohio v. Frick 
comyany , 40' U.S. 174 ((972); White v. Finkbeiner, 611 F.2d 186 (7th Cir. 
1979 . 

Discussion 

We note first that it is now clear that, assuming adequate prior notice and 
disc10sure by the union t in order to trigger hislher First Amendment rights, the 
fair-share fee payor must make hls/her dissent known to the union" 

In its decision In Hudson the Court expressly sta ted: 

In Abood. we reiterated that the nonunion employee has the 
burden of raising an objection, but that the union retains the 
burden of proof: 

Hudson, 106 S.Ct. at 107'. Further, at Note 16 the Court pointed out: 

The nonmember's I"urden" is simply the obHgation to 
make his objection known. See Machinists v. Street, 167 U.S. 
711(), 77~ (1960 ("dissent is not to be presumed - it must be 
affirmatively made known to the union by the dissenting 
employee"); Railway Clerks v. Allen, 373 U.S. 113, 119 (1963); 
Abood supra, 431 U.S., at 238. 

106 S.Ct .. at 1076. 

1'-- It is cle.r from the Court's statements that regardless of whether it is a 
matter of construing the Railway Labor Act (RLA), or a matter of an employe's 
First Amendment rights, the employe has the burden of making his/her objection 
known before the statutory or eMstltutional restrictions on the amount of the 
agency fee a union may collect w ill apply, assuming the empfoye has been given 
adequate prior notice and disclosure as to the amount of the fee. Thus, assuming 
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adequate prior disclosure by the union, If a faIr-share fee payor does not Inform 
the union of hls/her objection, that fee payor will not be entltled to complain as 
to the amoUnt of the fee being collected, nor wiU he/she be entitled to the 
benefit of the impartiaJ dedsionmaker's determinatio~ 

As to the Complainants' contention that MERA does not require a fair-share 
fee payor to object in order that the statutory limitation on the amount of the 
fee apply, we do not read either the statute or the Wisconsin Supreme Court's 
decision in Browne as requiring or intending such a result. This conclusion is 
supported by the legislative history of Sec. 111.70(1)(1), Stats.1 When Bill 
ABI98, containing the 1971 amendments to MERA and Including a pr15»oied provision 
for fair-share agreements between municipal employers and labor organizations, was 
jacketed it read in relevant part as It reads today: 

"Fair .. share agreement" means an agreement between a municipal 
employer and a labor organization under which all or of 
the In the collective unit 

The Legislative Reference Bureau described the BlII as making two major 
Change. in MERA, 

I. Repeal of present no-strike ban. 

2. Establishment of a system of ftfair .. share agreement," whereby 
non-union members of a collective bargaIning unit may be 
required to contribute to the union by payroll withholding of 
a sum measured by union costs of collective bargainIng. 

A number of amendments to Sill ABI98 were offered, inclUding the following 
addition to the proposed fair-share language: 

No portion of dues so collected from any employee shall be 
used for political purposes without the written approval of 
the employee. 

That amendment would have required the prior approval of the employe, and without 
it the union would have been precluded from using the fe. for such purposes. The 
version coming out of the Senate Subeommittee again contained the original wording 
- 'measured by the amount of dues uniformly requIred of aU members, tI and not the 
above-cited amended language. 

A subsequent amendment was offered by Senator Swan that would have made the 
follow lng changes: 

"Fair-share agreement" means an agreement between a municipal 
employer and a labor organization under which all or any of 
the in the collective unit are re9uired 

of the 

employer 
share as by the labor organ on 
Wii"fngs of the employes affected by Sa Id agreement and to pay 
the amount so deducted to the labor organiution. 

(Emphasis added) 

The final version of ABI98 passed by the Legislature did not include the 
above-clted amendment which would have limited, without an objection from the 
employe, the amount a union could coJlect from any fair-share employe in the first 
instance. 
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Regarding the Wisconsin Supreme Court's declsion In Browne, we note that 
the Court did not expressly address the Issue of whether an objection is required 
under MI!RA, although a portion of the tria! court'. declsion cited by the Court 
speaks of what Is needed to protect an Itobjectlng nonmember": 

"Further the uncontroverted affidavits relate numerous 
expenses unrelated to the coofines of tM statute. Thus there 
may be an unconstitutional appllcatlon of the funds collected. 

"Since all the defendant unions receive a portion of 
plaintiffs' funds (albeit slight In the case of the state and 
national organizations) a strict accounting procedure should 
be instituted, if same has not been accomplished to 

'~_~~'W~Ttffi]1r.~Iit~~¥C~~ for any Ol :J collective 
bargaining process or contract ad,mi'llstr<uion ." 

Browne, &3 WIs.2d at 330. (Emphas!'. added) 

The Complainant. have noted that in Browne the Court cited the trial 
court's statements that MERA is more restrictive of the union's rights than are 
plaintiffs' First Amendment rights. The following Is the cootext In which the 
Court cited those statements: 

The plaintiffs c .... tend that the tria! court decision 
stili leave. open questions about whether the statute is being 
constitutionally applied to them, but at a June 29, !977 
hearing after the opinion was Issued the trial court stated 
that, 

"Although the Court declared the Wisconsin Statute 
coostltutlonal on Its face, a further constitutional Issue 
would normaJJy be apparent in this case 00 First 

, but that Issue really is moot since the :;'7.7:--:'.:":':-:: 

At an August 22, 1977 hearing the trial court referred to 
its previous decision and stated that, 

"There 15 no question that the issue before the Court 1n 
the May 16th decision was solely the question of whether or 
not that portion of the statutes was unconstitutionaJ on its 
face. The Court did make referral 1n its opinion to certain 
expenditures that would be placed in the record by the 
plaintiffs concerning a number of different expenditures in 
both the Browne and Gerleman cases, and only for purpose of 

or referee that will be adopted when 

Based on the above statement the trial court must have 
determined that the issue of the "as .. applied" constitution
ality of the st. tute was foreclosed by the statute itself. 
Sec. 1I1.10(l){h), Stats. (I9n) , provides that fair-share 
employees are required to pay the costs of collective 
bargaining and contract administration. The trial court 
evidenUy reasoned that these costs determine the largest 
amount due from non-union employes and not the". • • amount 
of dues uniformly required of a II (union) members. .. II 
Sec. 111.70(2), Stats., supra. Under this paragraph Issues of 
constitutional application of the statue (sic) are settled 
because that statute is interpreted so that only money for 
constitutional purposes can be collected under it. 
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83 Wi •• 2d at 330-331. (Emphasis added) 

The Wisconsin Supreme Court cited the trial court's statements, and the trial 
court made those statements, In the context of discussing what type of union 
expenditures non-members may be charged for under MERA. This Indicates that the 
courts viewed MERA as being more restrictive than the Plrst Amendment in that it 
limited the activities fer which a unIon may charge an agency fee payorover 
his/her objection to a greater extent than did the Plrst Amendment. Atthe time 
of the Court's decision in Browne the First Amendment concerns had only been 
raised as to charges for political and ideological activities of a union over the 
employe's objection. Abood, 431 U.S. at 232-237. 

We also note that the Wisconsin Supreme Court, with apparent approval, 
likened the trIal court's analysis and construction of MERA to the U ~S.Supreme 
Court's analysis and construction of the RLA in Street: 

We agree with the trial court's Interpretation of sec. 
111.70(2). Sta ts. The sta tute Itself lorblds the use of 
fair-share funds for purposes unrelated to collective 
bargaining or contract administration. 7/ 

. . . 
7/ The trial court's approach is also similar to the one 
used by the U.S. Supreme Court In International Ass'n of 
MachinistsI' v. Street, 367 U.S. 740, 81 S.Ct. 1784, 6 L. 
Ed .2d lin (1961). That case involved a constitutional ,-
challenge to a unIon shop provision applicable to the Railway 
labor Act. The record contained finding$ that the union 
treasury, to which all members were required to contribute, 
had been used to finance political campaign and propagate 
political and economic Ideologies. 

The court stated that these fin,llngs raised grave 
constitutional questions. In resolving these questions the 
court made an exhaustive review of the legislative history of 
the Railway Labor Act and determined that only expenditures 
for negotiating and administering the collective bargaining 
agreement and adjusting grievances fell withIn, "the reasons 
. • . accepted by Congress why authority to make union shop 
agreements was justified." Street, supra at 367 U.S. 76&. 
The Court therefore ruled that the use of compulsory union 
dues for political purposes violated the purpose of the act 
and it, 

I' ••• is to be construed to deny the unions, over an 
employee's o.b~ectron, the power is to use his exacted funds 
to support po. itical causes which he opposes .. l1 Street, supra 
.t 367 U.S. 7'8, 769. 

Browne 83 Wis.2d at 332, n. 7. (Emphasis added) In both Street and Railway 
Clerks v. Allen, 373 U.S. 113 0%3) the Court concluded that there was no 
violation and no entitlement to relief absent the employe'S having made known to 
the union his objection to the use of his fees for political purposes. Street, 
367 U.S. at 771, n4; Allen, 373 U.S. at 118-119. The Wisconsin Court did not 
indicate the inapplicability of such a requirement in slmUsr cases arising under 
MERA. 

We have reviewed both the Court's decision in Browne and the language of 
Secs. 1l1.70(l)(f) (formerly Sec. 11l.70(J)(h» and 111.70(2), Stats .. and have 
not found any basis in either the decision or MERA for distinguishing MERA from 
the Pirst Amendment as to the need for nonmembers to make their dissent known t(') 
the union~ Therefore. assuming adequate prio.r notice and di$closure by the union, 
a fair-share fee payor who does not make his/her dissent known to the union is not 
entitled to the bene!it of the determination by the Impartial decislonmaker. 

The Respondent Unions' procedures also do not extend the benefit of the 
decision to a nonmember who 1I0 bjects," rather than "challenges" the Respondent 
Unionsl figures. In their briefs they characterize the "objector's" choice as a 
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"knowing and voluntary .walver" of their right to challenge and to the benefit of a 
successful challenge. We agree that such a distinction Is permissible, both 
coostitutionally and under MERA. Just as an adequately informed fair-share fee 
payor may choose not to object, and thereby waive hls/her rights to a reduced fee, 
a nonmember may knowingly choose to "settle'l for the union's figures and to forego 
the challenge of those figures and any benefit that might result from such a 
chaHenge" We conclude that a union's procedure may distinguish between a fair
share fee payor who dissents, but does not challenge the union's computations, and 
one who challenges the unIonfs computations, if the unIon's notke to its fair
share fee payors Is clear both as to the distinction and as to the consequences 01 
opting not to chaHenge. 

In this case the Respondent Unions' notice provIdes the following statements 
regarding "objections" and "challengest' 

AFSCME Council Q Procedure for Objecting to the I!zpendlture 
of Palrshare Ncn-<llarzeal>le II<:tlYitles 

AFSCME Council 48 has established the following procedure 
for non.members who object to the expenditure of a portion of 
their Fairshare fees on activities that AFSCME Council 4& has 
determined are non-chargeable and who want an advance rebate 
of that portion of their dues or fees spent on those 
activities. PLEASE READ THIS PROCEDURE CAREFULLY. YOU 
MUST COMPLY WITH THESE PROCEDURES IN ORDER TO 
REGISTER AN OBJECTION AND RECEIVE AN ADVANCE 
REBATE. 

A. ObJectlon$ 

Non-members who pay Falrshare fees to AFSCME Council 48 
who wish to object to the expenditure of a portion of their 
fees on those activities and expenses that AFSCME Council 48 
has determined are non-chargeable must so inform AFSCME 
Council 48 in writing by certified mail. The written 
objection must include the objecting non-member's name, 
address, social security number~ lob title, employer, and work 
location. 

The written Objection must be sent to AFSCME Council 48 
at the following address, by certified mail and post-marked no 
later than lune 71, 1986. 

B. MTanee Rebate 

APSCME CouIlCIl Q 
:J.n7 ..". 5t. Paul Ann .... 
Milwaukee, VII "208 

Upon receipt of the written objection AFSCME Council 48 
will pay to the objecting non-member an advance rebate equal 
to the difference between the fees collected from the 
objecting non-member and that portion of the dues or fees 
found chargeable by AFSCME Council 48 in accordance with the 
calculation set forth in this Notice. This advance rebate 
will be paid from the date of this Notice until June 30, 1987. 
The advance rebate wli! be paid on a monthly basis. 

AI'SCMI!. Council Q Procedure tot- QaUencinll: Its 
Calcul.tl ..... of Qarzeable .s. Ncn-Ch.rseable Expenses 

AFSCME Council 4& has established the following 
procedures for Individual non-members who pay Fairsh~re fees 
and who wish to challenge the Council 48 calculation of 
chargeable versus non.chargeable expenses. PLEASE READ THIS 
PROCEDURE CAREFULLY. YOU MUST COMPLY WITH THIS 
PROCEDURE IN ORDER TO CHALLENGE THE AFSCME COUNCIL 
48 CALCULATION OF CHARGEABLE VERSUS NON·CHARGEABLE 
EXPENSES. 
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A. Challenges 

Individual non-member Fairshare fee payors who wish to 
challenge the APSCME Council 48 calcula tion of chargeable 
versus non-chargeable expenses must lnform APSCME Council 48 
of their challenge in writing by certified mall. The written 
challenge must include the challenging Palrshare payor's 
(UChallenger'sU) name, address, social security number, job 
title, employer, and work location. The wrltten challenge 
must be accompanied by a check or money order in the amount of 
$5,00 payable to AFSCME CouncIl 48 to COVer a portion of the 
costs of the arbitration process (i.e •• the Arbitrator's fee). 

The written challenge must be sent to APSCME Council 48 
by certified mail at the foHowing address and post-marked no 
~ter than June 27. 1986. 

Al'SCME Council .. 
:M27 ". St. Paul Avenue 
UUwaukee. WI »2l1lI 

. . . 
We do not deem the above to be sufficient to put the fair-share fee payon on 
notice that failure to engage in the "challenge" procedure will preclude one from 
receiving the benefit of the Impartial declslonmaker's determination as to the 
amount chargeable even if one lIobjects. tI 

We note that Inclusion of a statement such as that quoted above from the 
Respondent Unions' brief would go a long way toward curing this defIciency. 26/ 

C. End of Year Adjustment 

Complainants 

Complainants assert that if at the end of a fiscal year a union finds that 
its actual expenditures for non .. chargeable purposes were greater than accounted 
for by the advanced reduction, they must refund the additional amount to alJ 
objectors, or under MERA, to all non-member fair-share fee payors. Citing, 
Abood at 238-240. The converse ;s also true jf the union underestimated its 
actual chargeable costs for the fiscal year. APSCME's procedures do not provide 
for these types of adjustments and t therefore, cause either "coerced subsidization 
of non-chargeable activities or payment of less than a fair-share of chargeable 
costs by non-members. Ii 

Respondent Unions 

Respondent Unions contend that Complainants' assertion is clearly 
jnconsistent with the Court's decision in Hudson. The Court in Hudson 
reaffirmed its prior holding in Allen, that "absolute precision" in the 
calculation was not to be "expected or required." 106 S.Ct. at 1076, n. 18. The 
Court went on to state that "the union cannot be faulted for calculating its fee 
on the expenses of the proceeding year." .!!!... The Court Implicitly recognized 
that while the percentage of union expenditures that are chargeable may vary from 
year to year, such varia dons even out Over time. The allegedly required end of 
the year adjustment would effectively require the union to calculate t or 
retroactively adjust, the fee to achieve l'absoJute precision" in the catculation~ 
Further, the administrative burden imposed on the union in making such adjustment 
would be "a nightmare." 

26/ "Once the fee payer has elected to object and to receive an advance rebate 
consistent with the unions' calculation, they have waived their right to an 
additional rebate, If any, based upon the finding 01 the Impartial decision 
maker." (Respondent Unions' Brief, pp. 8-9.) 
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Discussion 

Respondent Unions correctly cite the Courtts decIsion in Hudson. The 
Court Indicated its awareness of the practical problems involved in calculating 
the proper fee: 

We continue to recognize that there are practical reasons why 
"(a}bsolute precisionll in the calculation of the charge to 
nonmembers cannot be "expected or required." Allen t 373 U.S., 
at 122, quoted in Abood. 431 U.S. at 239-240, n. ~O. Thus, 
lor instance, the Union cannot be faulted for calculating its 
lee on the basis of its expenses during the preceding year. 

Hudson, 106 S.Ct. at 1076, n. 18. 

The Court appears satisfied that using the union's expenses for the prior year to 
calculate the lee will be reasonably accurate and will adequately minimize the 
danger of a dissenting nonmember being charged for the union's nonchargeable 
activItIes, whUe at the same time being workable. We find no reference in the 
Court's decision to an additional adjustment over that provided by the 
determination by the impartiai decislonmaker and no indication that it wou1d 
require such an adjustment. We therefore conclude that a union is neither 
constitutionally required, nor required under MERA, to make an "end of the year 
adjustment" in its fair-share fee to reflect its actual expenses for that year. 

D. Certified Mail Requirement and Five Dollar Fee 

Complainants 

Complainants contend that "The government and union have a responsibility to 
provide procedures that facilitate a non-union employe's ability to 

protect his r ~~~~~~~1!0!6~s!.C!tl.~ait~10i7!6!,~n. 20. (Emphasis added) In 99 N.J. 523, 551-" (198'), cert. 
106 S. 

Cir .. 
must provide an uncomplle. ted, 

process for contesting the representation fee. 
1lSuch a process must contain no features or conditions that would in any manner 
inhibit or restrain a non-member employe from utilizing it ... Town of Boonton, 
5'1-'2.. It is alleged that the new procedures contain several features that do 
not "facilitate a non-union employe's ability to protect his rights," but that 
rather will inhibit the employes from using those procedures. Among the aspects 
of the Respondent Unions' procedures that Complainants contend are improper and/or 
inadequate are the requirements that an individual who wishes to challenge the 
Respondent Unions l calculations must put his/her hchaUenge lf in writing and send 
it to Respondent DIstrict Council 48 by certified mail, and that a "challenge" be 
accompanied by a cheCk or a money order in the amount of Five Dollars (55.00) 
payable to District Council 48. It is asserted by Complainants that under 
Hudson the non-member's burden Is simply to make his objection known, yet the 
Respondent Unions add to that burden the requirements that "objections" and 
"chaUenges ll must be sent by certified mail and the "challenges" must be 
accompanied by a Five Dollar fee to cover a portion of the cost of arbitra lion. 
(AFSCME Procedure paragraphs 10, 12, I'; District Council 48 Notice at 14-15.) 
Citing the cost of certified mail and a first class stamp, Complainants conclude 
that a l'challenger1! has to pay $5~97 to chijiHenge an advance reduction of $13.96. 
It is alleged that. adding to that the inconvenience of having to go to the post 
office to use certified mail, it Is clear that the foregOing conditions are "not 
only cumberSOme, but designed to discourage all but the most zealous employee" 
from uObJecting ll or !lchaHenging." Citing, School Committee v.. Greenfield 

~~~~~ 385 Mass. 70, 78 n. 4 (1982). The Respondent Unions' 
~-- of certification is to prevent fraud is unpersuastve, since 

that served by the r~quirement that the "objection" or 
"challenge" must be effected in writing and include the non-member's name, 
address, social security number, job title, employer and work location. There is 
no justification for the arbitration fee since an employe cannot be required to 
pay for the exercise of his constitutional right to challenge the amount of the 
fee before an impartial decisjonmaker, and the government and the union have a 
responsibility to provide that review •. Hudson, 106 S.Ct. at 1076 and n. 20. 
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Respondent Unions 

Respondent Unions assert that the certified mail has been required to 
minimize the potential for fraud in the submission of "objections" and 
"challenges." Since the filing of an "objection" will obligate the union to pay 
advanced rebates to the "objector". and the filing of a "challenge" wilt require 
the uniCl'l to expend l'considerable sums of moneyti on the impartial challenge 
procedure, the union has a right to verify that valid tichallenges" or "objectionsll 

were submitted. If there is a dispute as to whether an "objection" or 1fchal1engelf 
had been rece ived by the union, the fee payor should be required to produce 
evidence in the form of a return receipt that the unton received the "objection" 
or uchallenge.1! The identifying Informatlon provided by the "objectortt or 
I'challenger" will not serve that purpose. Such identifying information is 
generally available through public disclosure laws. Further, contacting an 
individual alleged to be an ,jobjector f' or "challenger" is not an adequate 
substitute for confirmed receipt of the "objection" or "chaHenge" by the union. 
As to the Five Dollar fee, it is neither unreasonable J nor violative of the 
challengers' constitutional rights, to require him/her to pay a very small 
fraction of the costs of the arbitration process invoked. The arbitration 
procedure costs a great deal of money, regardless of whether the arbitrator is 
appointed by the Commission or by the AAA, an average daily fee being 
approximately $'00. Further, since the union has the burden of proof, it will 
have to put in its case and make arguments even If the "challenger" never appears 
at the hearIng or submits any argument. 

Discussion 

E~"" Complainants contend, the Court indicated in its decision in Hudson the 
procedures must "facilitate a non-union employee's ability to protect his rights." 
Hudson, I06 S~Ct. at I076 t n. 20. We interpret the Court's statement to require 
iliit'ilie procedure not place an undue burden Oil the nonmember employes and that it 
not place unwarranted obstacles in their wa'y~~ The Respondent Unions· contention 
that the certified mail requjrement is jusllfied 1n order to confirm receipt of 
the "objection It or ''chaUenge 't and to protect the Respondent Unions from fraud is 
not persuasive. There are Jess burdensome and less restrictive methods of 
achieving those ends, e.g., issuing receipts to nonmembers who have filed their 
"objection" and/or "challenges." Further, the requirement does not protect the 
Respondent Unions from fraud since certified mail does not verify the identity of 
the sender. We woul4 note, however. that if a nonmember employe does not take any 
~teps. to verify ~he Juni?£1s' recejpt of his/h~r "objection'· or. IIchallenge ,.n t~at 
mdlVldual takes 'a rJ.sk 1f the Respondent Unions claim they did not receIve It. 
We do not, however, consider it to be an unwarranted obstacle for the Respondent 
Unions to require that 1I0 bJections" and "challenges" be submitted in writing. 

We also find the FIve Dollar fee requirement to "challengell to be a 
constitutlonaUy impermissible burden. While requiring "challengers" to pay 
something toward the cost of arbitration 'Would enhance the arbitrator1s appearance 
of impartiality, the Court has found it to be sufficient evidence of impartiality 
that the union is not in sole control of the selection of the arbitrator. It is 
the responsibility of the unions t not the dissenting nonmember. to estabUsh and 
maintain adequate procedures~ The expense of providing the arbitration forum 1$ 
the unjonsf to bear. 

E. Thirty-Day Dissent Period and Recuiring Annual Submission of 
Objections and Challenges 

Under the Respondent Unions' procedure an objection is timely only during a 
30 day period after notice of Respondent District Council ~&'s talculation of the 
chargeable expenses is sent out, and an objection does not contJnue in effect once 
made, but must be renewed every year. (AFSCME Hudson Procedure, paragraphs 9, 13; 
Tr. at 39-40, 'I, 83-84. 

Complainants 

In addition to reiterating their contention that MERA does not re~uire any 
objection, Complainants contend that even assumjng an objection 15 required under 
MERA, a limitation on the period in which an objection may be filed, and requiring 
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It to be renewed annually, are impermissible under Hudson because they are 
"procedural hurdles" to the exercise of the rIght of dissent. litIng, Per{Y; 
and In re UAW DIstrict 6', (N.J. PubHc Employee Relations Commiss on, April I, 
1986.) They constitute obstacles that permit the Respondent Unions to coerce 
dissenting employes into subsidizing non-chargeable activities In two 
circumstances; (I) Where a non-member does not object during the objection 
period, but wishes to object later in the year; and (2) where an employe resigns 
from union membership during the year and after the objection perlod. (Tr," 83-
84.) Both circumstances violate the employes' First Amendment rights. To be 
constitutional, an objection procedure must allow an employe to object and begin 
paying a reduced fee at any time after receiving notice of his options. 
Complainants concede that an employe who has been notified of the right to object 
cannot delay his objection and then later demand a refund for periods during which 
the Hudson procedures have been in elfect and he did not object. 

Respondent Unions 

The Respondent Unions assert that the objection to the thirty day period to 
object may be a "non-issue .. " They assert it is their intent to send a notice to 
all employes as they become subject to the fair-share fee. Parr testified that 
notice will go to all employes as they are hired or change their status to fee 
payors as sooo as the Respondent Union Is notified of that fact by the employer 
through the payroll process. When they receive the notice, employes will be 
afforded a thIrty day period In which to submit thelr objection. It I. asserted 
that Complainants' problem with requiring "objections" and "challengesU arnually 
is based upon their reading of MERA as not requiring an objection and the 
Respondent Unions refer to their earlier arguments on that point. The Respondent 
Unions assert that requiring annual objections is not violative of, but consistent 
with, the underlying rationale of the procedural safeguards. established in 
Hudson. Hudson reafIlrmed the principle first .rtlcula ted In the agency fee 
context in Street that "dissent Is not to be presumed ••• It must 
affirmatively be known to the union by the dissenting employees." Cltlng, 
also Allen, Abood, and~. Presuming a fee payor desires to object in 
one year because he objected In the prior year would violate the requIrement tha t 
the fee payor affirmatively make his obJections known to the union. Complainants' 
argument is also inconsistent with the procedural safeguards established in 
Hudson. The purpose of the notice requirement is to give the fee payors 
sufficient information to permit them to intelligently decide whether they wish to 
exercise their rights to "object" or to uchaUenge.u "ll objection is presumed, 
the fee payor will lose their (sic) constitutional right not to object to the 
unionst expenditures based upon the informa don canta ined in the notice. t. If one's 
"objection1

! or 1'chaUenge" continues automatically from year to year, there would 
be little point in sending the notice to the individual. Hudson c1e.rly 
intended that the notice, as well as the objection or challenge, be renewed 00 a 
perIodic basis. 

Discussion 

Hudson does not speclflcatly address the issues of time limits lor 
.objecting and requiring the annual subminion .of objections, h.owever t the Court 
reiterated its prior holdings in its decisions in the agency fee cases that 
"dissent is not to be presumed." Hudson, 106 S.Ct. at 107' and 1076, n. 16. 
Further, as Respondent Unions poInt out, In order to give ail fair-share fee 
payors an Informed choice, the Court is requiring unions to provide them with 
timely and up .. to ... date notice disclosing their expenses and the amounts chargeable 
to dissenting fair .. share fee payors. ~nce dissent is not to be presumed. and 
given the timely notice unions are required to provide, It Is not unduiy 
burdensome to require the nonmember to file his/her 1I0bjectionlt or "chaHenge" 
each year • .). 

/'" 

As to the thirty day period in which "objections" and "chaUenges" must be 
filed, we do not find that to be an unwarranted obstacle. Having a set period to 
dissent only requires the nonmember to make his/her decision so that the union can 
respond in an efficient maMer t and places no undue burden on the individual., The 
court in Lehnert v* Perris faculty, 27/ a post-Hudson decision, concluded 
that: 

27/ 643 F. Supp. 1306 (W.D. Mich., 1986). 
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In the spirit of Hudson, I think It is constitutionally 
required that nonmembers have at least two weeks after 
receipt of "adequate information -about the basis for the 
proportionate share" In which to consider the information and 
make a reasoned decision whether to object. 

~ at 1332-1333. 

In Gilpin v. AFSCME, 2&/ another post-Hudson decision, the court held on 
a related pOLnt: 

Adequate notice also implies timely notice. Although the 
timing of the notice provided to the Plaintiffs in Hudson 
was not at Issue before the Supreme Court, this Court finds 
that adequate notice requires notification a sufficient time 
prior to the deprivation so as not to present the deprived 
party with a fait accompli. 

~ at 737. 

As long as individuals are given a reasonable amount of time after receipt of 
adequate notice from the union, and prior to the union's using the fair-share fee, 
we fjnd a thirty day dissent period to be sufficient time to make the decision and 
submit one's "objection" or "challenge." ~ also, Andrews. et al vs. 
Connecticut Education Association. et ai, No. H 83-48!1JAC) (D.C. Com. 1987). 

The same principles would apply to individuals who become subject to fair
share after the annual dIssent period, i.e., new employes and those who terminate 
union membership after the dissent period, but remain in a covered bargaining 
unit. Those individuals must be given adequate prior notice and a reasonable 
period of time thereafter to exercise their right to "object" and/or "chaJlenge,1I 
and until they have, an appropriate percentage of their fees must be placed in 
escrow. They must have the right to "object ll and receive an advance rebate or to 
"challenge" and receive the benefit of the challenge in addition to the advance 
rebate. However, in our view it is not required under Hudson to permit 
latecomers to participate in the arbitration procedure where to do so would unduly 
burden the procedure or cause a delay in completing the procedure. If the 
challenge arbitration has been completed, latecomers who "challenge" must receive 
the. benefit of the outcome of the arbitration. If there were no "challenges" 
filed prior to the new fair-share fee payor's "challenge," at the union's option, 
the procedure must either permit the latecomer to initiate a "challenge" and 
complete the procedure, or to have his/her fee escrowed under the same conditions 
as any other lIc hallenger,lI but he/she would be required to wait until the next 
dissent period, his/her "challenge" would be automatically applied to the new 
period and the arbitration would be applied retroactively as well to the date 
he/she became subject to fair-share. Parr testified as to how latecomers would be 
treated. However, testimonial evidence as to a union's Intent is not sufficient, 
either as evidence of, or notice of, the procedure; both the notice and existing 
written union policy must make clear the rights of new hires and those employes 
who quit the union and become covered by a fair-share provision after the dissent 
period for that year. Ellis v. Western Airlines. Inc.. and Air Transport 
Employees, Civil No. 86-1041-E (S.D. Cal. 1986). Further, Parr's testimony 
Jndicated that members who terminate membership in the union and become subject to 
fair-share would not have the same right to "object" or "challenge," that new 
hires would have, but would have to wait until the next dissent period. 29/ (Tr. 
83-8.5).. In our view, however, members who become fair-share payors after the 
annual dissent period has passed must be treated the same as the new hires. 

28/ 643 F.Supp. 733 (C.D. Ill., 1986). 

29/ We note that the Sullivan Affidavit states at Paragraph 2 that the 
International Executive Board of AFSCME convened on April 30, 19&6 and 
adopted a resolution "directing the International to create procedures to 
comply with the requirements of Hudson." Attached to the Affidavit as 
Exhibit 1 is the AFSCME procedure. Section 13 of that procedure provides: 

(Footnote 29 continued on the bottom of Page 44.) 
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F. Clarity of Notice of ChaUenge Procedures 

Complainants 

Complainants also allege that Respondent District Council 4&.. Notice, in 
describing the "challenge!! procedure. is uncertain, confusing, and ambiguous and 
that it speaks both of a "challenger" filing a charge with the Commission and of 
an impartial arbitration procedure should the Commission not assert jursidktion. 
(Notice at I'.) The Respondent Unions claimed at hearing that the notice does not 
mean what it plainly says and that the procedure Is actually arbitration (1r. 31, 
63-66). However t both counsel for Complainants and a Commission member read the 
notice .. s referring to a . prohibited practice charge. Hence, the notice is 
and misleading or the Respondent Unions' daims are not true. 
Motors, 641 F.ld 107', 1079-83 (lnd Cir. 19St) is cited as 
member asserting statutory claims cannot be required to 
appellate procedures if the procedures are so confusing that fla typical rank and 
file unioo member cannot understand and follow them." Hence, it follows that a 
non-unim employe whose First Amendment rights are affected has not been provided 
an opportunity to challenge the amount before an impartial decisionmaker when the 
nature of the challenge procedures is uncertain and the employe has not been given 
clear notice of how they work. McGlumphy, 633 F .Supp. at 1082-83. Complainants 
assert that since the precise procedure is unclear it Cannot and need not address 
its specifics. 633 F.Supp. at 1083. If the procedure requires a dissenter to 
!lie a prohibited practice charge with the Commission, that doe. not satisfy 
Hudson since I'some attempt at meaningful review should be avaUable before a 
non .. unlcn contributer (sic) must seek redress through (ordinary) administrative Qr 
judicial channels." Citing, McGlumphy, 633 F.Supp. at 1083j ~, 106 S. 
Ct. at 1076 n. 20. If the procedure is arbitration by an arbitrator selected by 
the AAA and in accord with that Association's "Rules Por Impartial Determination 
of Union Fees t 01 there are several reasons for finding the procedure 
unsatisfactory! which Complainants reServe the right to address if the 
applicability of the AAA arbitration is "ever more than an uncertain possibility." 

(Footnote 29 continued from Page 43.) 

13. Individuals hired alter the close of the objection and 
challenge period set forth in the Notice or who are employed in 
bargaining units that initially become .ubject to fair share fee, 
agency fee or union shop arrangements after the close ot the 
objection and challenge period shall be provided with a copy of the 
Notice within 30 day. of the employer's notifying the union of the 
employee IS name and address. These employees will be informed by 
the union that they can Object to the union's expenditure of their 
fee on nonchargeable actJvJtIes, and receive an a.dva.nce rebate, 
where appropriate, by filing their objection in writing within 30 
days of their receipt of the Notice, Objecting employee. will 
receive an appropriate advance rebate covering the period from 
their initial payment of the fee to the end of the certification 
year. These employees will also be informed that they can file a 
challenge to the union's cakula tion of chargeabJe expenses 
contained in the Notice for the subsequent certification year 
during the next regUlar challenge period. 

We also note f however. that Paragraph 3 of the Affidavit states: 

3. Because the AFSCME Hudson procedures are intended to 
apply to all Councils and LocalSTliiit collect agency or fair share 
fees, or are parties to union shop agreements, the requirements of 
these procedures are stated in general terms. Council 4& has 
established its own set of procedures, in conformity with the 
AFSCME Hudson procedures and the requirement. of Hudson. It is the 
Council 48 procedure that will be applicable to the Complaintants 
(sic) in the above-captioned consolidated case. 
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Respondent Unions 

The Respondent Unions assert that the description In the notice is a "dear 
statement of the alternatives available to a fee payor wishing to challenge the 
AFSCME Council ~8 fair share fee at the time the Notice was Issued." Although the 
Court In Hudson Indicated that a state could choose to provIde "extraordinarily 
swift judrcIarrevlew for these challenges," It al.o clearly stated that its 
requirement for an Impartial resolution of fee challenges could be met In at least 
two ways, through adjudication by • state court or agency or through an internal 
union procedure. The Commission has primary jurisdiction of challenges to fair
share fees collected under agreements entered Into pursuant to MERA. Given this 
jurisdiction. the Commission has the power to establish procedures affording 
challengers the "extraordinarily swJft judicial revIew." However, at the time the 
notlee was prepared It was unclear whether the Commission would adopt procedures 
for the "extraordinarily swift" review required by Hudson. In the absence of 
such procedures, the Respondent Unions have a responsibility to establish their 
own procedure resulting in a reasonably prompt decision by an Impartial 
declslonmaker. The Respondent Unions have implemented their procedure by 
requesting the appointment of an impartial arbitrator from the Commission's list. 
Whlle the Complainants have attempted to derail that procedure. the Respondent 
Unions' procedure complies with the requirements of Hudson and was fully and 
accurately described in Respondent District Council 48's Notice. 

Discu$sion 

We agree with Complainants to the extent that adequate notice also means that 
the procedure to be followed is to be clearly set forth In the notice. We have 
reviewed the "objection" and "challenge" procedures set forth in the notice and 
find them to be unclear as to how an individual is to start the process for 
resolving the "chaUenge .. fI 

The notice sets forth the following: 

APSCME Councll .8 Procedure for OIallenglng Its 
CalculatIon of Chargeable .... Non-Chargeable Expen .... 

AFSCME Council 48 has established the following 
procedures for Individual non-members who pay Falrshare fees 
and who wish to challenge the CouncIl 48 ca!culation of 
Chargeable versus non-chargeable expenses. PLEASE READ THIS 
PROCEDURE CAREFULLY. YOU MUST COMPLY WITH THlS 
PROCEDURE IN ORDER TO CHALLENGE THE AFSCME COUNCIL 
48 CALCULATION OF CHARGEABLE VERSUS NON-CHARGEABLE 
EXPENSES. 

A. OIal1e~e$ 

Individual non-member Falrshare fee payors who wish to 
challenge the AFSCME Council 48 calculation of chargeable 
versus OOfl-chargeable expenses must inform AFSCME Council 4& 
of their challenge in writing by certified mall. The written 
challenge must include the challenging Fairshare payor's 
(fiChaUengerlstl) name, addre$S, social security number, Job 
tItle, employer, and work location. The written challenge 
must be accompanied by a check or money order in the amount of 
$'.00 payable to AFSCME Council 48 to cover a portion of tne 
costs of the arbitration process (i .e .. , the Arbitrator's lee).. 

The written challenge must be sent to AFSCME Council 48 
by eertlfied mail at the following address and post-marked no 
later than June Xl, 1986. 

AFSCME Council lIS 
,.21 ". St. Paul AYenue 
Milwaukee, '1'1 »208 

B. Procedure for challenging the AI"SCME Council .a 
calculation of chargeable versus """chargeable expenses. 
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The Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission may assert 
jurIsdiction over challenges to falrshare fee calculations. 
In the event that the Commission does assume jurisdiction over 
such challenges the challenger should file a charge with the 
Commission at the following address: 

WI"" ..... ln Employment 1I. .. latl ..... C6mrn1ssl .... 
Post Office Box roo 
Madlsan. WI mal 
fiOS-266-I3I1 

Upon receipt of the charge and during pendancy of the 
challenge before the Commission, AFSCME Council 48 will escrow 
the falrshare lees collected from the challenger. 

In the event that the Commls.lon do •• not assert 
jurisdiction over fairshare challenges, AFSCME Council 48 has 
adopted the lollowing procedure tor resolving challenges to 
its calculation of chargeable versus nonchargeable expense$~ 
This procedure will resuJt in an expeditious decision on the 
challenge by an impartial arbitrator selected by the Amerlean 
Arbitration Assoclation~ 

Pr""""'re Under the APSCME CoubCll " Arbitration 

All challenges to the AFSCME Council 48 calculation wtll 
be consolidated Into a single proceeding. The impartial 
arbitrator will hold hearIngs In which cnaUengers can 
participate personally or through a representative. In these 
hearings AFSCME and AFSCME Council 48 will have the burden of 
proof regarding the accuracy of the calculation of chargeabl. 
versus non-chargeable expenses. The challengers will be given 
the opportunIty to present their own evidence and to present 
written arguments in support of their position. The 
arbitrator will issue a decision and award on the basis of the 
evidence and argument presented. 

Challengers will receive further information regarding 
this procedure upon the union's receIpt of their challenge. 

C. Escrow of Palrshare Peel 

Upon receipt of a written challenge AFSCME Council 48 
shall place an amount equal to the Challenger's Pairshare fees 
in an interest bearing escrow account,. In addition, AFSCME 
Council ~8 shall escrow an amount equal to all Fairsnare lees 
paid by a Challenger from March ii, 1986. As required by the 
United States Supreme Court, the escrowed figures will be 
independently verified.. The Fairshare fees shall remaln 1n 
escrow until the arbitration award Issues and shall be 
distributed to AFSCME Council 48 and the Challenger pursuant 
to the arbitrator's ruling. 

The above language referring to filing a "charge!! appears to requIre a 
'tchallenger" to fHe a Itcharge" of prohibited practices with the Commission 
against the Respondent Unions, 30/ however, Parr testified that the intended 
procedure is to have Respondent District Council 48 request that the Commission 
provide either an arbitrator or a panel oi arbitrators as opposed tOo a complaint 
proceeding .. The problem, ElS Complainants note, Is that the language 1n the notice 
In no way communicates the Respondent Unions· "intended" procedure to the 
individual reading the notice. Further, since the language seems to require the 
individual "ChaHengern to fHe a "chargett with this Commission, and a Twenty-five 

301 We also note in this regard that, as Complainants poInt out, In McGlumphy, 
supra, the federal district court concluded that some attempt at meanIngful 
review should be available before a non-union contributor must seek redress 
through administrative or Judicial channels. 633 F.Supp. at 1083. 
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Dollar ($15.00) filing fee is required to file a charge, I.e., a complaint, see 
Sec. 111.71(2). Stats.. a potential challenger's decision .s to whether to 
,lchaBenge" the Respondent Unions' calculation of chargeable expenses could be 
affected by the cost of filing the charge. At best, the language Is misleading 
and cannot be considered sufficiently clear as to the procedure so as to 
constitute adequate not lee • Apart from that confusion, the description In the 
notice of the arbitration process itself is sufficient. 

G. Challenge Determination Procedure 

Notwithstanding the reference in Respondent District Council ~8's Notice to 
filing a charge with the Commission should the Commission assert Jurisdiction over 
challenges to fair-share fees. 31/ Parr testified that upon receipt of the 
"challenges" Respondent District Council 48 would arrange for an arbitratIon 
hearing, either by obtaining a panel of arbitrators or a staff arbitrator from the 
Commission. 321 1/ the Commission will not provide a panel or an arbitrator, then 
Respondent District Council 48 will request an arbitrator from the American 
Arbitration Association (AAA). In that case the AAA's "Rules for Impartial 
Determination of Union fees" (Attached as Exhibit 2 of Sullivan Affidavit) will 
apply to the arbitration proceeding pursuant to the International's "Hudson 
Procedure," Section 16. 331 Q1ce an arbitrator has been provided. the Respondent 
Unions wU I notify the challengers as to the date. time and place of the 
arbitration hearing. 

311 Section 17 of Respondent A"SCME'. "Hudson Procedures" provides that in states 
where administrative agencies have taken jurisdiction over challenges the 
notice will provide information on how to file a complaint or charge with the 
agency, 

321 See also Section 1If of Respondent A"SCMf's "Hudson Procedure.'" 

l~. The Council. or Unaffiliated Local shall establish a 
procedure for resolving challenges consistent with the 
constitutlona! requirements set forth In Hudson. If the Council 
or Unaffiliated Local represents employeeSTii'""'i" jurisdiction where 
.. state or local administrative agency has adopted procedures that 
will result In a "reasonably prompt" decision on the challenges, 
the Council or Unaffiliated tocal can establish a procedure which 
refers challengers to the administrative agency. In jurisdictions 
where there is no administrative agency with jurisdiction over 
agency lee challenges, or where the agency has not adopted 
procedures that will result in a prompt decision on the challenges 
as required by Hudson, the Council or Unaffiliated Local shall 
establish an arbitration procedure for the prompt resolution of 
challenges by an Impartial decIsionmaker. 

331 See Sec!lon 16, 

!6. Upon receipt of the written challenge and the 5',00 fee, 
the Council or Unaffiliated Local wlll contact the challenger by 
mail and provide the challenger with a copy of the AAA Rules 
concerning the arbitration of agency fee challenges or other rule 5 

applicable to the arbitration procedure. In additIon J the Council 
or Unaffiliated toea) will inform the challenger that copies of 
documents upon which the calculation was based and exhibits that 
the International, Council and Unaffiliated Local intend to 
Introduce into the record of the arbitration proceeding, except lor 
rebuttal eXhibits, will be made available for inspection in advance 
of the arbitration hearing at the offices of the CounctJ or 
Unaffiliated Local during regular business hours. The challengers 
wllJ also be informed that if they wish to receive a set of these 
documents, the documents can be obtained for the cost of 
duplication and mailing. 

(I'ootnole 33 continued on bottom of Page 48.) 
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Respondent District Council 48's Not1ce provides the following regarding its 
arbitration procedure: 

In the event that the Commission does not assert 
jurisdiction over !alrshare chalienges, APSCME Councll 48 h'as 
adopted the following procedure for resolving challenges to 
Its calculation of chargeable versus nonchargeable expenses. 
This procedure will result in an expeditious decision on the 
challenge by an impartial arbitrator selected by the American 
Arbitration Association. . 

Proced ... e Unde. the fIJ'SCME CouIlCIi iI3 Arbltratlan 

All challenges to the AFSCME Council 48 calculation will 
be consolldated into a single proceeding. The Impartial 
arbitrator will hold hearings in which challengers Can 
participate personally or through representative~ In these 
hearings AFSCME and AFSCME Council 48 will have the burden of 
proof regarding the accuracy of the calcula lion of chargeable 
versus non-chargeable expenses. The challengers will be given 
the opportunity to present their own evidence and to present 
written arguments in support of their position. The 
arbitrator will Issue a deelslon and award on the basIs of the 
evidence and argument presented. 

Challengers wi!! receive 
this procedure upon the 
challenge. 341 

(Footnote 33 continued from Page 47.) 

See also Section 19: 

further informatIon regarding 
union's receipt of their 

19. If the Councilor Unaffiliated Local elects to adopt an 
arbitration procedure for the resolution of challenges such 
procedure shall contain the following elements. 

•• $'.00 filing fee for challengers to cover a portion 
of the cost of arbitration process .. 

b. Selection of a quaUfied ImpartIal arbItrator eIther 
by the American Arbltration ASSOciation, or similar impartial 
agency or organization. 

c. Consolidation of all challenges within • given 
Council or Unaffiliated Local Into a single proceeding. 

d. A requirement that arbitration begin within 30 days 
after the dose of the challenge period and that the arbitrator's 
award issue no later than 120 days after the close of the challenge 
period. 

341 As the letters admitted In granting the parties' respective motion. to 
supplement the record show, Respondent District Council 48'. counsel 
requested that this Commission appoint an independent arbitrator to hear the 
fair .. share challenges, which we have done over the objection of Comp~ainantts 
counsel. We have, however, indicated that our decison herein would not await 
the outcome of that arbitration pr9<:edure:. Those letters also. indicate that 
the Respondent Unions notified challengers that the exhibIts the Respondent 
Union intends to offer at the arbitration were to be available for the 
c:haUengers to revIew and to copy, at theIr own expense, at Respondent 
District Council 48's offices in Milwaukee. (Bower.' letter of September II, 
1986~) The exhibits were to be made available from September l' to 
September 23, 1986 (presumed at the time to be one day prior to the 
arbitration) • 
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Complainants 

For the most part Complainants attack the Five Dollar fee "challengers" are 
to be charged under the Respondent Un ionst procedures and the alleged inadequacy 
of the notice for the "challenge" procedure. Complainants do not address the 
arbitration procedure Itself other than to describe it as "a t best unclear," 
assert that requiring a "challenger" to file a complaInt with the Commission is 
not sufficient to satisfy Hudson, and to reserve the right to address the 
speCifics of the procedures""lT"at some point the arbitratIon is by an arbitrator 
selected by AAA and is run in accordance with AAA's ''Rules for Impartial 
Determination of Union Fees." 

Respondent Unions 

The Respondent Unions assert that the Court noted in its decision In Hudson 
the impartial resolution of a challenge could be met In either of two--ways, 
adjudication by a state court or agency or through an internal union procedure. 
~t lOtS S.Ct. at 1076, n. 20. Since the Commission has primary jurisdiction 
over challenges to fair-share fees and the authority to establish procedures 
affording Challengers the required "extraordinarily swift judicial reylew," and 
given the uncertainty as to whether the Commission would adopt such procedures, 
the Respondent Unions were required to establish alternatiYe procedures In case 
the Commission chose not to assert its JurisdIction. The Respondent Unions note 
that they have Implemented their procedures by requesting that the Commission 
appoint an Impartial arbitrator from Its 1Ists and assert that eYen though 
Complainants have attempted to derail the procedures, those procedures meet the 
requirements of Hudson. 

Discussion 

While to a limited extent the parties address the propriety of requiring 
"challengers" to tile a complaint with the Commission as a procedure for 
determining the ''challenge'', we do not find it necessary at this time to decide 
that issue as the Respondent Unions have not attempted to implement that 
procedure. We do note, however, that the Court In Hudson stated that an 
"expeditious arbitration might satisfy the requirement orareasonably prompt 
decision by an impartial decisionmaker, so tong as the arbitrator's selection did 
not represent the Respondent Union's unrestrlcted choice.1! Hudson, 106 S.Ct .. at 
1077. n. 21. 

Hudson requires that a union's chaJlenge procedure provide for a 
"reasonably prompt decision by an impartial decisionmakerll and that the fair .. share 
fee payor Whose First Amendment rights are affected and who bears the burden of 
obJecting "is entitled to have his objections addressed in an expeditious, fair. 
and objective manner." Hudson, 106 S.Ct. at 1076. We would add that "fair" 
requires that chaIlengers be given adequate access to information reJevant to the 
determination of the correct fee amount, adequate time to prepare for the hearing 
and similarly, adequate notice of the hearing. 

The sufficiency of the clarity of notlee aside, the procedure actually 
Implemented by the Respondent Unions has been to request that this Commission 
appoint an arbitrator who has experience in the public sector and who can hold a 
hearing within a short time and issue a decision within 120 days of the close of 
the dissent period. 35/ The letters admitted via our granting the respective 
motions to supplement the record show that the "c'ilaJlengers" were initially to be 
given less than a week's prior notke of when the Respondent Unions' exhibits 
would be available for their review, and less than two weeks notice of the date of 
the hearing. Purther, those exhibits would be available for the nine days just 
prior to the hearing. Notwithstanding the requirements that a union's procedure 
provide for a "reasonably prompt" dec ision, had a request been made for a later 
hearing date and not granted, we would not find that to be sufficient time to 
prepare for the arbitration hearing or sufficient advance notice of the hearing 
date, absent agreement on the date., We note, however, that no such request was in 
fact made. Hence, we can make no finding on whether the actual procedure provides 
adequate advance notice of the hearing date. As to adequate access to 
information, the extent of the Information b~ing made available is unclear as it 

3" Bowers' letter to Commission's General Counsel dated July 17, 1986. 
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is not known what exhibits the Respondent Unions chose to submit and no additional 
information was requested by the '·challengers." "Challengers" or their counsel 
should have adequate access to the relevant information necessary to permIt them 
to effectively participate in the hearing. That may not be restricted to only 
that information a union elects to offer as evidence at the hearing. We do not 
see a problem with consolidating the "challenges" into one proceeding or with 
having this agency appoint an ad hoc arbitrator to hear and decide the 
"challenges." In conclusion, aside from the confusion in the notice Itself, we 
find that the arbitration procedure, as set forth In the notice, would be 
sufficient. However, due to the lack of evidence at this point as to its actual 
application we are unable to reach a conclusion as to whether the procedure, as 
applied, meets the requirements of Hudson. 

H. Escrow 

Complainants 

Complainants assert that the escrow provided by AFSCME lacks two 
characteristics of an "escrow" that made it possible for the Court to conclude in 
Hudson that a 100 percent escrow would completely avoid the risk that 
dissenters' contributions could be used improperly. 106 S.Ct. at 1077. First, 
it is not a true escrow account and there's no guarantee the funds will not be 
released to the unions prior to a determination by an impartial decisionmaker, 
since the account is a regular bank account under the unilateral control of 
Respondent District Council 48. The terms of the account do not condition 
disbursement of the deposited fees upon the bank's receipt of the Impartial 
decisionmaker's order or award. (Tr. 70-71.) Escrow is defined in the dictLonary 
as "a deed, a bond, ••• delivered to a third person to be delivered by him to 
the grantee only upon fulfillment of a condition." Webster's New Collegiate 
Dictionary (1976 ed.). Secondly. Respondent District Council 48 w ill distribute 
all of the escrowed funds at the time of the determination by the impartial 
declslonmaker even If that decision Is challenged. (Notice at 16; Tr. at 66-67.) 
In Hudson, the union's escrow arrangement provided that the fund would not be 
released until a final judicial determination had been made. While the Court has 
held that a 100 percent escrow is not constitutionally required, it did rule that 
the Constitution requires escrow for the amounts reasonably in dispute while 
challenges are pending. 106 S.Ct. at 1077-78. Hence, some portion of the fees 
should continue in escrow jf the determination is appealed. 

Respondent Unions 

Respondent Unions allege that they have established an escrow account for 100 
percent of the fair-share fees paid by "challengers,1I minus the advance rebate 
paid to these individuals by the Respondent Unions. Complainants' objections to 
thIs escrow on the bases that "it is not a true escrow account" and because the 
funds in the account will be released prior to an arbitrator's award are baseless. 
While the Court of Appeals In Hudson observed that "it would be best if the 
union turned management and not just custody of the account over to a bank or 
trust company," the Supreme Court did not adopt the "trust account" concept in lts 

. decision, but merely required the "interest bearing escrow account" remedy 
suggested In Ellis. There Is no basis in this record, or elsewhere, for the 
Complainants' assertion that such a trust account is required because the union 
may improperly take the money out before the impartial decisionmaker renders a 
decision. Further, Complainants' assumption of the unions' unlawful conduct was 
obviously not shared by the Supreme Court, since the Court did not adopt the third 
party custodian requirement for the escrow fees suggested by the Court of Appeals. 
Complainants' fears regarding the funds in the escrow account are baseless. The 
Respondent UnIons and the bank have worked to establish a procedure where both the 
contributions to the escrow account for each individual ''challenger'' and the 
amount of the interest on deposited funds can be independently verified. (Tr. 32-
33.) This procedure will protect the "challengers'" Interest in the escrowed 
funds, and wlll Insure that such funds cannot be improperly used by the union 
durIng the pendency of the "challenge." 

Regarding Complainants' assertion that the funds should remain in escrow 
during an appeal of the impartial decisionmaker's determination, Respondent Unions 
contend that argument is flawed in at least two respects. First, Hudson only 
required that the escrow be established and maintained during the pendency of the 
procedures required by the Court in Hudson, and did not require that the escrow 
be established and maintained for somemcfeUnite period. 106 S.Ct. at 1078. 
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The escrow requirement was oot extended to cover exhaustion of additional and 
unspecified challenge procedures. Second, requiring the disputed funds to remain 
in escrow during the pendency of an appeal of the determination by the impartial 
decls10nmaker would deprive the Respondent Unions and the ftchallengerslf of access 
to their money for an Indefinite period. While the challenge procedure must be 
"reasonably prompt", there is no such requirement attached to the procedures for 
appealing the determination. Since the statute of limitations for a Section 19K3 
action filed in WisconsIn is three years. an appeal of the determination could be 
filed three years after the award. clgng , Wilson v. GarcIa, 105 S.Ct., 193K 
(1985); Sec. 893.90, Stats., (1977). eprivlng the unIon of funds "that it is 
unquestionably entitled to retain" for such an indefinite period would vi.olate the 
balance struck in Hudson between the interests of the chal1engers and of the 
union. It would also require a successful chaHenger to wait until the unions 
exhaust aU appeals of the award 5 

Discussion 

In its decision in Hudson the Supreme Court held that a union must escrow 
the amounts reasonably-r;;-dlspute while a challenge to the amount of the 
fair-share fee is pending. Hudson, 106 S.Ct. at 1078. In explaining the escrow 
requIrement the Court statea:---

We need not hold! however, that a 100% escrow is constitu
tIonally required. Sueh a remedy has the serious defect of 
depriving the Union of access to some escrowed funds that it 
is unquestionably entitled to retain. If, for example, the 
original disclosure by tile Union had included a certified pub
lic accountant's verified breakdown of expenditures t including 
some categories that no dissenter could reasonab[y challenge t 
there would be no reason to escrow the portion of the 
nonmember's fees that would be represented by those cate .. 
gories. 23/ On the record before us, there is no reason to be .. 
lieve that anything approaching a 10096 ucushion" to cover the 
poss1nJ i ty of mathematical errOrS would be constitutionally 
requIred. Nor can we decide how the proper contribution that 
might be made by an Independent audit, In advance, coupled 
with adequate ootice t might reduce the size of any appropriate 
escrow ~ 

23/ If the Union chooses to escrow less than the en tire 
amount, however l it must carefully justify the limited escrow 
on the basis of the indepedent aUdit, and the escrow figure 
must itself be independently verified. 

Td.; at 1078. (Emphasis added) 

In Lehnert, supra J the federal district court Interpreted Hudson as 
requiring that: 

• • • the union must either deposh lOO<J6 of objectors' service 
fees into an indefIendently controlled t interest bearing 
escrow account untf such time as an impartial decisionmaker 
has rendered his final decision on the validity of the 
reduced fee calculation, or have their data for its reduced 
fee calculation and the data on which it bases its limited 
escrow verified by an independent audit by a certified public 
accountant. 

Lehnert, 643 F.Supp. at 1333. (Emphasis added) 

As did the Court in Lehnert, we read Hudson as requlrmg that control of 
the account be turned over to a third party. Parr testHied that Respondent 
District Council 48 would set up a separate master account. with sub .. accounts for 
each individual, in order to be able to have an audit traU of deposits and 
withdrawals into the accounts, and that those monies plus interest would be 
distributed upon receipt of the arbitratorts decision. While there is no reason 
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to believe the Respondent Unions would a.ttempt to use the fees whIle they are In a 
separate account awaiting the arbitrator's decision t we also have no basis for 
finding that the U.S. Supreme Court, made up of nine lawyers, used the term 
"escrow," when they in fact meant something other than what is traditionally 
considered to be an escrow. 36/ If the Court had intended a separate account as 
opposed to an escrow., they would not have used the term "escrow." That the Court 
intended lor the unions to relinquish centrol of the escrowed fees to a third 
party Is demonstrated by the Court's discussion: 

We need not hold, however, that a 100% escrow is 
constitutionally required. Such a remedy has the serious 
defect of deprivIng the Union of access to some escrowed 
funds that it is unquestionably entitled to retain. 

. . . 
!:!J!.!!!Qn, 106 S.Ct. at 1077_78. 

As to when the escrowed funds are to be dispersed, we agree with the decision 
in Lehnert that the Court intended that the fees be held in escrow oniy untll 
the determination is made by the Impartial declsionmaker. 

m. Application of the Hudson Decision 

Complainants 

Complainants contend that Hudson applies to all time periods involved in 
this case because it is not a "clear break" with controUing precedent and, hence, 
It must be applIed retroactively. According to Complainants, the Respondent 
Unions implicitly concede that they did not satisfy the constitutional 
requirements of Hudson prior to that decision, but argue Hudson should not be 
applied retroactively. Federal Is w is controlling since the issue Is the scope of 
a federal constitutional decision, and Hudson applies to this case under federal 
case la w on retroactivity. Complainants characterize the Respondent Unions' 
argument as being that tI}udlc:tal dedsions are applied prospectively unless the 

36/ Black's Law Dictionary defines "escrow" as follows, 

ESCROW. A scroll, writing, or deed, delivered by the grantor, 
promIsor or Obligor into the hands of a third person to be 
held by the latter untU the happening of a contingtncy or 
performance of a condition, and then by him delivered to the 
grantee, promisee or obligee. Squire v. BrancJforti, 131 Ohio 
St. 344, 2 N.E.2d 878, 882; McPherson v. Barbour, 93 Or. '09, 
183 Po. 7'2. "$; Love v. Broun Oevelopment Co. of M1ehlgan, 
100 Fla. 1373, 131 So. 144, 1%; Johnson v. Wallden, 342 Ill. 
201, 173 N.E. 790, 792; Minnesota &: Oregon Land &: Timber Co. 
v. Hewitt Inv. Co., D.C.Or., 201 F.l!J2, 7";. 

The state or condition of a deed which Is conditionally 
held by a third person, or the po.sesslon and retention of a 
deed by a third person pending a condition; as when an 
instrument is said to be delivered "in escrow." This use of 
the term, however, is a perverSion of its meaning. 

A grant may be deposited by the grantor with a third 
person, to be delivered on the performance of a condition, and 
on delivery by the depositary it will effect. While in the 
possession of the third person, and subject to condition, It 
is called an "escrow." Civil Code Cal. 1057; Comp.Laws 
N.D. 1913, $//98; Compo Laws $.0. 1929, 'T!. 

Revised 4th ed., p. 641. 
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, . 
party urging retroactive appHcation establishes certain criteria 5et out in 
Chevron." 37/ and assert that the Respondent Unions· argument "turns the law on 
its head." 

1n many of the cases cited by the Respondent Unions, JUdicial decisions were 
held not to apply retroactively to judgments that Wef4! finat at the time the 
decision in question was rendered. The Respondent Unions justify reliance on 
those cases In a case such as here, where there is no Judgment, by quoting the 
reasoning 01 Stovall v. Denno 38/ that "no distinction Is justified between 
convictIons now final • •• and convictions at various stages of trial and direct 
review .. " That proposItion, however. has been overruled by the Court's most recent 
decisions in the area of retroactivity, U.S. v. Johnson, Q57 U.S. '37 (1982); 
and Shea v. Louisiana, 105 S.Ct. 1065 (1985). 

In Johnson the Court considered Stovall and rejected that line of 
authority. The Court adopted the views of justlee Harlan In Desist v. United 
~, 39~ U.S. 2~4. 2'8 (1969) (dissenting opinion), and Mackey v. United 
States, 401 U.S. 667, 681 (1971) (separate opinion): 

All "new" rules of constitutional law must, at a minimum 
be applied to all those cases which are still subject to 
direct review by this Court at the time the "new· 
decision Is handed down. (A) proper perception 01 Our 
Constitution to resolve every legal dispute within our 
JuriSdiction on dIrect review, mandates that we apply the 
law as it is at the tlme, not as It once was* 

Johnson, 457 U.S. at 5~8, 562. While Johnson explicitly concerned only Fourth 
Amendment issues, (t was recognized as having general application in Shea, a 
Fifth Amendment case. In Shea the Court heid that the constitutional provI"slon 
involved was not the sIgnificant factor and that "the primary difference between 
~~~~~eon the one hand, and Solem v. Stumes, 39/ on the other, Is the 
d between a pending and undecided direct review of a judgment of 
conviction and a federal collateral attack upon a state conviction which has 
become final." 105 S. Ct. at 1069-70. Thus, the distinction between retroactive 
and non .. retroactive application of a contitudonal ruling "properly rests on 
consideration, of finality in the Judicial process." .!l!.:. at 1070. 

Shea also. rejected the Respondent Unions' argument that a rule which "is 
only prophylactic In character" is not to be applied retroactively. 105 S.Ct. 
at 1071. The very procedural rule that was applied only prospectively in ~ 
was given retroactive effect in Shea. Decisions that Impose new procedural 
rules for protection of constitutional rights. like any constitutional ruling, 
apply in all pending cases. 

The general rule following Johnson and Shea is that "a federa1 court js 
to apply toe law in effect at the time It idjii'dicates the claim" before It. 
Citing LandallJ v. PPG Industries, Inc., 746 F.2d 1312, 1313-1~ (7th Clr. 1984). 
The sole exception in cases where there has been no floal ,udgment Is "those 
situations that would be dearly controlled by existing retroactivity precedence 
of the Court to the contrary." Citing Shea, 105 S.Ct. at 1069-70. The Supreme 
Court itself can use the Chevron testtohold that a new rule of law applies 
prospectively only, or can leave such an analysiS for the lower courts by 
expressly reserving the issue.. Otherwise the new rule of law announced by the 
COurt must be applied to ail pending cases: 

If the Supreme Court fails to llmlt toe substantive scope of 
its new rule to. purely prospeetive cases, • • • an inferior 
court must assume that the rule appUes in all sltuations. 

37/ Chevron Oil Company v. Huson. 404 U.S. 97 (1971). 

38/ 388 U.S. 293 (1967). 

39/ 465 U.S. 638 (1984). 
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The policy factors that the Supreme Court relles on in 
determInIng whether its rule should have merely prospective 
effect are irrelevant ~ .. • 

U.S. v. Fitzgerald, ,~, F.2d, 578, '82 (7th Cir. 1976). 

It Is asserted that Hudson Is not one of the cases In whleh the lower 
courts are free to gIve the Court's ruHngs prospectlve-only effect. In Hudson, 
the Court applied lts own ruling retroactively In the case at hand. Thecourt 
rejected the constitutionality of union procedures that were no longer in effect 
at the time of its decision and not just the new procedures adopted while the case 
was on appeal, 106 S.Ct. at 10"·71 and n. I~. In directing the District Court 
to remedy the constitutional violation plaintiffs had established, without 
limiting relief to the future, the Court implicitly held that its rulings apply 
retroactively in other cases as well. Hence, this Is not an appropriate occasion 
for the Chevron analysis. Citing, ,~, F. 2d at 582; Smith v. 
General Motors Corp., 7~7 F.2d, 372, 1984). 

ComplaInants assert that even if the Chevron analysis is used, It would 
result in the retroactive application of Hudson. Since there is a presumption 
favoring retroactivity, the party invoking Chevron has the burden of 
demonstrating that all three of the factors In Chevron favor prospective-only 
application before a rule of law will be denied retroactive effect. NLRB v. 
Lyon and Ryan, Ford Inc .. 647 F.2d 7~', 757 (7th Clr.), cert. denIed, 4" 
U.S. &911 /1981. clting.!!lli!., Kumrow v. Teamsters Local"'iOO;'" mT.SuPP. 
393, 39', (983). 

The first part of the Chevron test Is that "tbe decision to be applied 
nonretroactively must establlsh a new principle of law, either by overruling clear 
past precedent on which litigants may have relied, or by deciding an issue of 
first impression whose resolution was not clearly foreshadowed." ~04 U.S. at 106. 
Citing Johnson, 457 U.S. at "0, n. 12, Complainants assert that in the civil 
context thIs ''clear break" prInCiple Is the "threshhold test for determIning 
whether or not a decision should be applied non-retroactively" and only if It is 
met, should the other parts of the be reached. While all of 
the issues determined in Hudson by the 
that ;s not enough to jus'i"l!y""ii<i\ot,-ret1ro'lctivitv. 
Shoe Machinery Corp.. 392 U.S. 481, 
5'9·61. The announcement of an "entirely 

has been recognized only when a decision explicitly overrules 
a past precedent of this Court, or disapproves a practice this 
Court arguably has sanctioned In prior cases, or overturns a 
long standing and widespread practice to which this Court has 
not spoken, but which a near-unanimous body of lower court 
authority has expressely approved. 

Johnson, ~57 U.S. at "I. 

Hudson expressely overruled no clear past precedent 00 which the Respondent 
Unions may have relied. Kempner ~Ol and White Cloud. ~I/ cited as clear past 
precedent by the Respondent Unions, were not expressly overruled by Hudson and 
they are not clear prior Supreme Court precedents on the issues decided in 
Hudson. The Court In Hudson merely referred to those cases .. s two of "the 
divergent approaches of other courts to the Issue" of agency shop procedures 
that Jed the Court to grant certiorari. Hudson, 106 S.C!. at 1073 and n. 7. 
Further, the precedentlal value of the Court's summary disposition of an appeal is 
limited to the precise facts and issues involved In the particular case and thus, 
is difficult to determine. The broad interpretation of the Court's actions in 
Kempner and White Cloud by the Respondent Unions cannot be reconciled with the 
decision In Ellis v. Railway Clerks, 466 U.S. 43', ~43-~~~ «98~), which only a 

~Ol Kempner v. AFSCME (2077), 126 Mich. ApI'. ~'2, 337 N.W.2d 3~ (1983), 
appeal dismissed, 10' S.Ct. 316 (19~). 

41/ JOI Mich. App. 
Gibson v. White 
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few months earlier held that a "union cannot be allowed to commit dissenters' 
funds to improper uses even temporarily." Citing the 7th Circuit's decision in 
Hudson, 743 f.2d at 1196-97. 

Unlike Elrod v. Burns, 477 U.S. 347 (1976) and Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 
U.S. 602 (1971), (Lemon 0, cited by the Respondent Unions, Hudson did not 
dissapprove an established practice the Court arguably had sanctIoned In earlier 
cases. Those prior opinions "merely suggested the desirability of an internal 
union remedy." Hudson, 106 S.Ct. at 1076. "Those opinions did not, nor did 
they purport to pass upon the statutory or constitutional adequacy of the 
suggested remedys." Ellis, 466 U.S. at 443. further, in Abood v. Detroit 
~ of Education, 4IT"U.S. 209 (1977), the Court explicitly disclaimed any view 
as to the constitutional sufficiency of intra-union procedures. 431 U.S. at 244. 
Neither did Hudson overturn a long-standIng, widespread practice approved by 
nearly unanimous lower court decisions. The Court in Hudson noted the divided 
authority on the issue. 106 S.Ct. at 1073 and n. 7. ---

Hudson also did not "decide an issue of first impression whose resolution 
was not clearly foreshadowed. " Chevron, 404 U.S. at 106. UnHke Elrod and 
Lemon, the decison In Hudson was unanimous and the Court's analysis made clear 
that the decision rests on long recognized principles of First Amendment law and 
is merely an extension of doctrines which had been growing and developing over the 
years in the line of cases that began with Machinists v. Street, 367 U.S. 740 
(1961). Requiring advanced reduction and escrow was clearly foreshadowed by 
Ellis and Justice Stevens' concurring opinion in Abood, 42/ and requiring that 
non-union employes be given adequate Information about the financial basis for the 
fee was a logical extension of the holding in Abood and Allen that unions have 
the burden of proving chargeable costs. Requiring a reasonably prompt decision by 
an impartial decision-maker was simply a particular application of the general 
principles of First Amendment and due process law. Citing, Hudson, 106 S.Ct. 
at 1074 and notes 11 to 13, 1076-77. While lower courts were divided prior to 
Hudson as to whether the Constitution required each of those procedures, that 
does not mean that Hudson's resolution of the issues were not foreshadowed. 
Rather, it means that "any argument by respondents against retroactive application 
••• is unavailing since the existence of conflicting cases from other courts 
••• made review of that issue by the Supreme Court and decision against the 
position of the respondents reasonably foreseeable." Citing, U.S. v. Rogers, 
466 U.S. 475, 484 (1984); accord Landahl, 746 f.2d at 1314-15, and other 
cases, including Johnson, 4'7 U.S. at "9-61. 

Since the decision in Hudson does not satisfy the first Chevron 
criterion, it is not necessary to address the other two parts of the test. 
However, application of the remaining two factors also does not support 
prospective-only application. 

The second factor in the Chevron test is whether retroactive operation will 
further or retard operation of the rule in question. Arguing that it is too late 
for the Respondent Unions to afford retroactively the procedural safeguards 
required by Hudson because Complainants' fees have already been taken and spent, 
misses the point. As the Commission recognIzed, Hudson held that "the First 
Amendment requires that certain procedural safeguards must be established before a 
fair-share fee may be collected." (Dec. No. 18408-E at 6.) Operation of that rule 
is furthered by the equitable remedy of restitution, which both restores the 
status guo ante and gives the unions and others an incentive to provide the 
required procedural safeguards. Complainants contend deterence is particularly 
relevant in this case, "where individual coostitutional rights are at the mercy of 
those clothed with state authority": 

If ••• rulings resolving unsettled (First) Amendment 
questions should be non-retroactive, then, in close cases, 
(union and government) officials would have little incentive 
to err on the side of constitutional behavior. ••• failure 
to accord • . . retroactive effect to (First) Amendment 
rulings would "encourage (unions and public employers) to 
disregard the plain purport of our decisions and to adopt a 
lets-wait-until-its-decided approach." 

42/ 466 U.S. at 244. 
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Citing, Johnson, 43' U .. S. a.t '60-61. 
1075, n. 14, 1077, n. 22. 

See also, Hudson. 106 S .. Ct. at 

The third Chevron criterion is whether retroactive application works a 
substantial inequity upon the party opposing it. 404 U.S. at 107. The Respondent 
Unions confuse that question by citing carel v. Piphus, 435 U.S. 247 (1978), a 
case concerning what remedy is appropriate or a bare violation of procedural due 
process, rather than retroactivity. The issue under Chevron is not the 
appropriate remedy, but whether the equities of the case justify a denial of any 
remedy at all for the constitutional deprivation Complainants suffered prior to 
the date of the Hudson decision. That question answers Itself in the negative 
here, "where the complaInants' First ~Amendment right not to be compeJled to pay 
fees in the absence of certain proceduraJ safeguards must be balanced against the 
unions' mere statutory privilege of obtaining reimbursement for their chargeable 
costs." Complainants allege that the Respondent Unions have been aware of 
Complainants' claim that, if fair-share agreements are constitutional at ant 
certa in procedural safeguards must be provided to, prevent unconstitutional use of 
fair .. share fees t even temporadly, fo,r impermissible purposes.. Despite the 
pendency of this litigation and the lack of any clear precedent permitting the 
practice, the Respondent Unions chose to continue to collect fair-share fees equal 
to full dues and to spend them for non-chargeabJe purposes, subject only to a 
possible later rebate. Complainants assert tha t the Wisconsin Supreme Court's 
decision in Browne did not uphold the cOnstitutionality of the Respondent 
Unions' practice on the merits, but merely held that Complainants Were not 
entitled to temporary escrow relief prior to final judgment unless they showed 
that a part of the fees were in fact being used for impermissible purposes. It is 
asserted that the missing element was supplied by the Commissionts Initial 
Find lngs of Fact and InitiaE Conclusions of Law. The Respondent Unions gambled 
that their view of the unsettled question of law would preva.il over the contrary 
view of the Complainants. That they now face the consequences of losing their 
conscious gamble hardly presents a case of Inequitable hardship. The Chevron 
doctr ine is not directed at insulating litigants from the consequences of their 
conscious business decisions, rather, its purpose is to avoid the hardship whkh 
can result from retroactive tion of deCisions which sudden, 
unexpected shifts in the law. 617 F .2d. 
1278, 1290 and n. 16 (7th U.S. 205 
(l98!). Hudson did not constitute such a past. As to 
the equit~omplainants request the refund, with interest,. only of their own 
past fair-share fees, "limited to stipulated percentages prior to 1983." They 
note the number of complainants and class members in the two cases, and the 
relatively small amo,unt of money due them in their estimation. 

In summary, Complainants argue that since the Court did not limit the scope: 
of Its holdings in Hudson to purely prospective cases, those holdings should be 
given futl effect intFilS case without regard to Chevron criteria .. 43/ Even It 
the Chevron test Is utilized, the Respondent Unions had been unable to 
demonstrate that any of the three Chevron factors favor prospective-only 
application. Hence, the Respondent Unions committed prohibited practices before, 
as well as after, the date of Hudson by collecting fair-share fees from 
Complainants without providing the constitutionally required procedural 
safeguards. 

Respondent Unions 

The Respondent Unions contend that the Hudson requirements are not 
retroactive. It is conceded that the common law prriiCTple was that all judicial 
decisions applied retroactiVely, as well as prospectively, however, in Linkletter 
vs. Walker, 3S1 U.S. 618 (1965), the U.S. Supreme Court concluded that "the 
constitution neither prohIbits nor requires retrospective efiect,U 381 U.S. at 
629. Emphasizing that these prinCiples concerning retroactivity would apply 
equally to civll as well as criminal litigation, the Court in Linkletter held 
thaI: 

43/ Complainants also cite the Court's remand of Tierney and Abernathy in 
light of Hudson as further evidence that the Court Intended Hudson to 
apply retroactively. 
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Once the premise is accepted that we are neither required to 
apply, nor prohibited from applying a decision 
retrospectively t we must then weigh the merits and demerits in 
each case by looking to the prior history of the rule In 
question, its purpose and effect, and whether retrospective 
operation will further or retard its operation. 

Id. In Stovall 'IS. Denno, 388 U.S. 293 (1967) the U.S. Supreme Court rejected 
the special exception for non-retroactivity for cases pending review and held that 
"no distinction is justified between convictions now final • • • and convictions 
at various stages of trial and direct review." 388 U.S. at 300. In Stovall the 
Court set forth the fol1owing criteria for determining whether a newJy amounced 
rule should have retroactive affect: "(a) The purpose to be served by the new 
standards, (b) the extent of the reliance by law enforcement authorities on the 
old standards, and (c) the effect <Xl the admlnstratlon of justice of a retroactive 
application of the new standard." 388 U.S. at 297. 

In Chevron the Court set forth the criteria for resolving the retroactivity 
Issue In the context of a civll proceeding as follows: 

Plrst, the decision to be applied om-retroactively must 
establish a new principle of law, either by overruling clear 
past precedent on which litigants may have relied. • • or by 
deciding an issue of first impression whose resolu tlon was not 
clearly foreshadowed. Second It has been stressed that we 
must • • • weigh the merits and demerits in each case by 
looking to the prior history of the rule In question; Its 
purpose and effect, and whether retrospective operation will 
further or retard its operation • •• Finally. we have 
weighed the Inequity imposed by retroactive application. 

~o~ U.S. at 106-107 (Citations omitted). 

In Fitzgerald vs. State, &1 Wis.2d 170,174 (1977) the Wisconsin Supreme 
Court articura ted a similar standard for resolving retroactivity questions 
concerning new rules. That standard includes an analysis of the purpose of the 
new rule. the reliance of the parties on the new rule, and the effect of the 
retroactive application of the new rule. 

The Respondent Unions assert that the Supreme Court has distingUished between 
decisions that establish substantive constitutional rights and decisions that 
establish "prophylactic constitutional rules." In the latter type of cases the 
decision merely sets forth the procedures designed to protect the constitutional 
right. The Respondent Unions cite MichIgan vs. Payne, 412 U.S. 47 (1973), as 
applying the criteria set forth in Stovall, and as corcluding that the new 
procedural rule set forth in the prior case would not be advanced by its 
retroactive appllcation, reasoning that f.llure to comply with the procedure would 
not necessarily result in a violation of the substantive constitutional right. 
The Court observed that "it Is an Inherent attribute of prophylactic 
consdtutional rules. .. that their retrospective appUcation will occasion 
windfall benefits for some defendants who have suffered no constitutional 
deprivation." 412 U.S. at 53. The Court emphasized that the individual defendant 
In that case .tlll had a remedy for the violation of his underlying constitutional 
right even if he could not state a claim for the violation of the prophylactic 
procedure, 412 U.S. at n. 

Next dted is the decision in Johnson vs. New Jersey, 384 U.S. 714 (1966), 
where the Court ruled that the procedural safeguards set forth in the Escobedo 
4~! and Miranda 41/ decisions would only be applied In trials that took place 
after the date of those decisions. As In Michigan vs. Payne, the Court in 
Johnson distinguished decisIons that impose new procedural rules for the 
protection of constitutional rights, which are not retroactive, from cases that 
establish new substantive constitutional rights, which are retroactive. 

44/ Escobedo v. illinois, 378 U.S. 478 (1964). 

4'/ Miranda v. Arizona, 3&4 U,S. 436 (1966). 
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The Respondent Unions cite a number of cases where the Supreme Court has held 
that the due process procedural safeguards set forth in its decisions were not 
retroactive. 46/ Also cited are decisions where courts have ruled on the 
relroactlve application of decisions of the Supreme Court concerning Infringement 
of First Amendment rights. The Courts of Appeals applied the Chevron criteria 
and held that Elrod v. Burns, 4Z7 U.S. 347 ((976) was not retroactive to 
discharges that occurred prior to the date of that decision. 47/ 

Also cited is the decision of the Supreme CoUrl in Lemon v. Kurtzman, 411 
U.S. 192 (1973)(Lemon 11), upholding the decision of a three judge district court, 
on remand from Lemon I, that had not retroaclively applied the Lemon I 
decision. The Court emphasized that the result 1n Lemon I W8$ not dearly 

and thaI there had been reliance upon the slale of the law prior 10 
the decision, and therefore, relroactive application of Lemon I would 
be under Chevron. 

The Respondent Unions assert that the retroactivity analysis In lohnson and 
Shea, cited by Complainants, Is mt applicable to civil cases. Complainants' 
argument that Stovall was overruled by Johnson and Shea is overstated, and 
reliance on those cases lor the proposition that federal courts must apply "the 
law in effect at the time it adjudicates the claIm," to the exclusion of the 
Chevron crlteria, is a distortion of the holding of those cases. Whlle the 
SUpreme Court has relied upon Its precedents in the criminal area In developing 
Its analysis of non-retroactIvity In civil cases, the analogies must be made with 
care. In lohnson and Shea, the Court Indicated an intention to distinguish 
cases on the dIrect appeaTirom cases where an Issue was raised on collateral 
attack, however, such distinctions are irrelevant In c1vll cases, because "civil 
ludgements, • .. • cannot be collateralJy attacked on the basis of subsequent 
judicial pronouncements." Hardison v. Alexander, 6" F, 2d 12&1, 1288 (D.C. Clr. 
1981). Perhaps In recognition that the distinction between dIrect review and 
collatera! attacks of crimina! judgments is Irrelevant In the civil context, the 
Court In lohnson held that "all questions of civil retroactivIty continue to be 
goverened by the standard enuncIated In Chevron ••• ~04 U.S. at 106-107." 102 
S.Ct. at 2'44. 

Complainants' vIew that Johnson and Shea establish • "brIght Une" test 
for resolving questions of retroactivity or-newly announced constitutional 
rulings, In contrast to the balancing approach in Stovall, is in error. In 
lohnson, the Court noted that Its holding was -subject to the exceplions Slated 
below" and the same princlple was applied In Shea. The Court stated in 
Johnson that it based its holding on the views ofJii'Stice Harlan stated in his 
dissent in Desist and his separate opinion in Mackey. In those cases, Justice 
Harlan argued that "all 'new' rules of cCllstitutional law must, at a minImum, be 
applied to all those cases which are still subject to direct review by this Court 
at the time the rnew! decisIon is handed down.'" ~. 394 U.S .. at 2.5g.. It is 
asserled that Complainants argue that a slmllar "bright line" standard should be 
applied here. 

Complainants' error is further compounded by citing Johnson as authority 
for the proposition that new constitut1onal rules should automaticallY be applIed 
in all suits pending a.t the time the new rule is announced. The Johnson 
retroactivity analysis is not a bright line requiring the new rule to be applied 
in all pending cases, rather. it involves a balancing of several factors, 
Including whether the new rule is a "clear break with the past." 102 S.Ct. 2578. 
It Is .. serted that the Court's failure to adopt such a bright line test in 
Johnson and Shea is criticized by Justice Rehnqulst In his dissent in Snea. 
10' S.Ct. at lilrii:' --

Complainants' reliance on ~~M!t?~~!~'~~~~a~F:~.~2d. 578 (7th Cir. 1976) as establishing the law in the and their articulation 
of the standard set forth in that case is FitzRerald involved the 
review of an appeal of a district court verdict In a criminal case.. After the 

46/ 

47/ 

E.g., Morrissey v. Brewer. 408 U.S. 421 (I972}. 

Marino v. Bowers, 657 F.2d 1363 C3rd eir. 1980; A~ero v. Clark. 639 
F.ld 4~ 0$1 Cir. 1981); and Ramey v. Haber, 589 F.ld 7 (4th Clr. 1978), 
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judgment In the dlstrtct court was bsued, but before the Court of. 
considered the case on revlew\ the Supreme Court issued its decision "ln~e!~fs'fFPc:!f 
v. U.S., 425 U.S. 141 (1976 which destroyed the legal basis oj tl 
court's ruling. In considering the defense argument that Beckwith should not be 
applied retroactively, the Court held: 

This argument must fail because these cases, where a change in 
the law has occurred between the date on which the lower court 
ruled and the date on which that ruiling was considered by us 
on direct appeal, do not Involve a true qUestion of 
retroactivity .. 

"'5 F.2d at 5&1. The Court of Appeals relied on the Schooner Peggy doctrine. 
4&1 In Schooner Peggy the Court held "If subsequent to the IUdgment and before 
the decision of the appellate court, a law Intervenes and positively changes the 
rule which governs, a law must be obeyed ••• " The Court of Appeals recognized 
that that doctrine does not Involve "8 true question of retroactivity ," but I. an 
analysis of the effect of an Intervening change in the law of the case on appeal. 
The instant case CCW'l:cerns a "true question of retroactivity" and Fitzgerald 
offers no guidance. 

Complainants' argument that courts are compelled to apply, without 
consideration of the retroactivity issue, the laws that exht at the time of 
judgment is also Inconsistent with numerous decisions of the Seventh Circuit. The 
Seventh Circuit has applied the Chevron criteria to resolve questions concerning 

of decisions of the SUpreme Court on numerous occasions.. Citint' 
~!!~~~~~~ 691 F.2d 703 (7th Clr., 1982); Landa I 
~ ., 1984); and Anton v. Lehpam@r, No. 85_ 

The Seventh Circuit applied the Chevron criteria to the 
facts those cases to determine whether or not the Supreme Court's decisions 
applicable in those cases should be applied retoractlvely. Smith v. General 
Motors Corp., 747 F.2d 172 (2nd Clr. 19&4) cited by Complainants Is not the 
applicable law in the Seventh Circuit a. the court in that case considered the 
identical question as the Seventh Circuit did In Landahl, but did not utlllze 
the Chevron criteria as did the Seventh Circuit. 

The Respondent Unions also contend that the Schooner Peggy doctrine has 
been misstated. In U.S. v. Elrod, 627 F.2d 813, 819 (7th Cir. 1980) the Seventh 
Circuit recognized that Fitzgerald requires that current law applies "JOless 

icatlon of a new law will resuJt 1n 'manifest Injustice 1
." Bradley v. 

~~~~~~ile~fi~.,~4.\1:6;e~U,S. 6%, 711 (1974). The Supreme Court in Bradley 
c fn,usticelt as the retroactive application of a new 
rule of law ·where to do so would infringe upon or deprive a person of a right 
that had matured or become unconditional." 416 U.S. at 720. It is asserted that 
the Respondent UnIons' right to that portion of Complainants' !air~share fees that 
are properly chargeable to objecting non-members has clearly matured and become 
unconditional. To apply Hudson so as to divest the Respondent Unions of the 
fees that were collected and spent on chargeable activities over the past decade 
would constitute ·'manifest injustice." 

The Respondent Unions note that the Court did not state in Hudson that its 
holding is either retroactive or prospective only. The fact that a--ca:se has been 
remanded by the Supreme Court for further proceedings In light of a decision which 
announces a new rule does not mean that the new rule must be applled 
retroactively. A remand by the Court does not necessarily evidence an intent that 
its decision be applied retroactively. It could also evidence a desire by the 
Court to have the lower court consider the question of non-retroactivity in the 
first instance. In Unger v. Consolidated Foods, the Court of Appeals 
considered, on remand from the Court, whether a new rule announced by the Court 
should be applied retroactively in that case. WhHe the Seventh Circuit Court of 
Appeals held that the new rule was retroactive" It: reached that re$U1t on the 
basIs of the application of the Chevron criteria. Hence, the Commission must 
apply the Chevron criteria in resolving the retroactivity que.tion In this 
case~ 

~&I I Cranch 103 ([SOil. 
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The Supreme Court recently rea.ffirmed the Chevron criteria. in Northern 
Pipeline v. Marathon Plpellne Company, 4'8 U.S. '0, 87-88 (982). The Respondent 
Unions agree that the party arguing that a given decision is non retroactIve has 
the burden of proving that the Chevron criteria have been satisfied, but submit 
that such criteria has been amply satisfied with respect to the decision in 
~. 

The first criterion is whether the decision establishes a new principle of 
law, either by overruling clear pa.t precedent upon which litigants may have 
relied or by deciding an issue of first Impression whose resolution was not 
clearly foreshadowed. It is asserted that the decision In Hudson does both. 
The Court's dismissal of the appeals In Kempner and White CI.:;;:;a-are clear past 
precendents upon which the Respondent Unions were entitled to rely. Kempner 
involved constitutional challenges to the APSCME internal procedures for resolving 
challenges to its agency fee for non-members and the absence of an escrow of fair 
share fees. White Cloud Involved a constitutional challenge by a non-member to 
the payment of a union agency fee equivalent to dues rather than the payment of 
such fees to an escrow account. Those cases "clearly involve the same facts and 
legal issues at issue here." Hence, the Respondent Unions had a right to rely upon 
the Court's dismissal of the appeals, for want of a substantial federal question, 
as dear past precedent on the constitutional adequacy of a unions! internal 
appeals procedure for objecting non-members, as well as, the constitutional 
requirement of an escrow of contested fair-share fees,. 

The fact that Hudson was a unanimous decision doe. not mean the decision 
was not a case of first impression or that the result was clearly foreshadowed in 
the Court's prior cases. Complainants site no authority for their "hIghly 
questionable interpretation" of what C(¥1stitutes a Case of first impression. 
Purther, the Court repeatedly emphasized the unique nature of the case, I.e" 
plaintiffs' exclusive focus on the procedure used by the union in setting the fee, 
106 S .. Ct. at 1072. n .. -'; and the Court's break with its past decisions, t'although 
we have not so specified In the past, we now conclude that the requirement of a 
reasonably prompt decision by an Impartial decison-maker Is necessary.n 106 S. 
Ct. at 1076. That the Court arrived at a consensus as to how the case was to ~ 
resolved is irrelevant to an ana lysis under the Chevron criteria .. 

Complainants' argument that the procedural, requirements mandated by ~ 
were clearly foreshadowed by Ellis and Abood is not supported by those cases. 
The Respondent Unions assert itWas "precisely those procedures that were under 
conStitutional attack in Kempner • .. • and precisely those constitutional 
arguments that were dismissed by the Supreme Court as not raising a. 'substantial 
federal question,,"' The procedural requirements set forth in Hudson were not 
even foreshadowed by the Court of Appeals' decision in that case. "'"'MOi'eover, there 
is no pre-Hudson lower court decision that comes close to imposi ng, as a 
constitutional or statutory requirement, the pr<)cedures mandated by Hudson. The 
Hudson procedural requjrements were slmply not foreshadowed, clearly or 
otherwise, by any decision of the Supreme Court or any lower federal or state 
court~ To the unions' knowledge, the only decision of an agency or court 
addressing the Issue of the retroactivity of Hudson is the New Jersey Public 
Employment Relations Commission Appeal Board;-w1U'Ch ruled that "the new notice 
requirements mandated by Hudson (I,) a change In the law which should be applied 
prospectively." Jonathan Mal'iiiiiUd v. Rut ers Council AAUP, (April 6, 1986) sHp 
op. at S; Bacon v. str ct W, et. a., 1 86 s pop., PERC No. 87-72. 

As to the seeond Chevron eriterion, the Respondent Unions assert that it 
requires an analysis of tfie new rule and a determination of whether the 
retrospective application of the rule in a particular case will further or retard 
its operation. It Is contended that the Court in Hudson established three new 
rules regarding the collectIon of agency feesl O,-;;oITce to the payors. (2) 
reasonably prompt resolution of the challenge by an Impartial decision maker, and 
0) escrow of the fees In dispute. The key element of the procedures mandated by 
Hudson is the notice required to be sent to all fair-share payors regarding the 
calculation o! chargeable v. non-chargeable expenses. The purpose of the notice 
is to provide the fair-share payors with sufficient Information to permit them to 
exercise the right to object or not object to the amount of the fee, and the Court 
"clearly implled that this notice would be provided to the payors prior to the 
start of the collection of the fee." It would serve little purpose to send notice 
to individuals who paid fair-share fees in 1972 and 1973, or to Inform them of the 
basis of their fee thirteen or fourteen years after they have paid it, especially 
since they have already objected. The Hudson requirement regarding the 
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procedure for a reasonably prompt resolution of challenges by an impartial 
decisionmaker also will not be advanced by trying to apply that requirement to 
events that took place fourteen years ago and retroactive appllcation of that rule 
is impossible on its face. As to the escrow requirement, that also would be 
impossible to apply retroactively. It is also noted by the Respondent Unions that 
the Wisconsin Supreme Court authorized the Respondent Unions' collection of share
fair fees from the Complainants in Browne without an escrow procedure at an 
early stage in this litigation and that the ruling remains the law of this case. 
That the Respondent Unions have enjoyed an "involuntary loan" of that portion of 
the Complainants' fees which are used for non-chargeable activities cannot be 
changed by a retroactive application of the escrow. To the extent that the injury 
to the Complainants' First Amendment rights stems from theIr being forced to make 
an involuntary loan to the union, they cannot be made whole for that injury by a 
retroactive application of the escrow rule. Since the purpose of the escrow rule 
- to prevent an lIinvoluntary loan" to the union, cannot be realized by retroactive 
application rule, such application should not be required. 

It is alleged that Complainants assert that the real interest to be served by 
imposing the Hudson procedures retroactively on the union is deterence. Since 
compliance cannot be gained retroactively, Complainants argue the Respondent 
Unions should return all of the fair-share fees Complainants have ever paid to the 
Respondent Unions, with interest, inclUding funds spent on admIttedly chargeable 
activities. Such a result would clearly not further the constitutional interests 
of non-member payors the Court sought to protect when it imposed the requirements 
set forth in Hudson. The Court never cites deterrence as a justification for 
its rule, nor does the Court direct that its procedural requirements be imposed on 
unions in a punitive fashion. Cf. 106 S.Ct. 1077, n. 27. Further, "such a 
punitive application of the Hudson requirements would destroy the balance 
between those interests and the societal interests in stable labor relations that 
has been the cornerstone of the Supreme Court's entire agency fee jurisprudence." 
Such a refund would constitute a "windfall", rather than a make whole remedy, and 
would be inconsistent with the Court's prior ruling regarding appropriate relief 
in constitutional cases. Citing, Carey v. Piphus, 435 U.S. 247 (1978). 

The third criterIon requires a showing that the retroactive application of a 
new rule will produce "substantial inequitable results." In applying this 
criterion the Court's focus has traditionally been on the impact of the 
retroactive application of the new rule on those who have relied upon the prior 
law. Applying that focus to this case, the impact on the Respondent Unions is 
devastating. Since the start of the collection of the fair-share fees the 
Respondent Unions have provided services to Complainants which Complainants 
concede are properly chargeable. The Respondent Unions relied upon existing law 
concerning the collection of the fees and the procedures for resolving disputes as 
to the amount of the fees. Moreover, Complainants have enjoyed the benefits of 
the services and the Respondent Unions' entitlement to that portion ol the lees 
spent on chargeable activities is '\.Inconditional and absolute." To impose the 
Hudson requirements retroactively and to require the return of all fair-share 
fees with interest, would clearly produce a "substantial and inequitable result." 
titing, Green v. U.S., 376 U.S. 149 (1964). It is also asserted that the 

omplainants have not been adversely affected by their reliance on prior law. As 
required by prior law, Complainants have made their dissent known to the 
Respondent Unions and thereby have perfected their claim to that portion of the 
fair-share fees spent on non-chargeable activities. Their rights have not been 
diminished by the decision In Hudson. 

The Respondent Unions clte a number of cases where the Court did not apply 
the new rule retroactively in situations where a party had relied upon prior law 
and the changed law imposed new and unexpected burdens on that party. City of 
Phoenix v. Kolodziejski, 399 U.S. 204 (970); 39' 
U.S. 701 (969); and Lemon v. Kurtzman, supra, 
the Respondent Unions have acted in reliance on Further, a 
retroactive application of Hudson would serve no valid constitutional or public 
purpose, and would impose---unWarranted punitive sanctions on unions which had 
relied on prior law and wouLd unjustly enrich complainants who had reaped the 
benefits of the unions' representation. 

Requiring the Respondent Unions to repay all of the fair-share fees ever 
collected would seriously undermine, if not destroy, their ability to function as 
a collective bargaining representative. Such a result would be inconsistent with 
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the important flprin<:1ple of exclusive union representation" and the legislative 
Judgment "that It would promote peaceful labor relations to permlt a union and an 
employer to conclude an agreement requiring employes who obtain the benefit of 
union representation to share Its cost." On that baSiS, the Respondent Unions 
conclude that it would be Inequitable to apply Hudson retroactively and that the 
Commission should reject the Complainants' request for such relief. 

Discussion 

The Complainants essentially have contended that the procedural safeguards 
required by Hudson must be applied retroactively because the U .. S" Supreme Court, 
In its decision In Hudson, directed that the district court apply the decision 
on remand In determining the appropriate remedy, and that at most the Court is 
silent as to whether the decision is to be applied retroactively and, hence, the 
lower courts must apply the decision retroactively. Therefore, according to 
Complainants, It Is not necessary to apply the Chevron test to determine whether 
Hudson is to be applied retroactively in this case, and even 11 the Chevron 
factors are considered, the result Is still the same. Conversely, the Respondent 
Unions have contended that the Commission Is required to apply the Chevron test 
to determine the retroactivity issue, and that the result under the chevron 
critera Is that Hudson should not be applied retroactively. 

Reviewing the Court's decision in Hudson, we are unable to find any clear 
indication in the decision as to whethertiie Court Intended the decision to be 
applied retroactively or prospectively-only. Remanding the case for further 
proceedings consistent with the Court's decision Is not determinative, since the 
Court could be referring to prospective relief as well as a remedy for past 
wrongs. Therefore, It Is necessary to look to the law on retroactivity. 

The decision that has been the basIs 01 the decisIons regarding retroactivity 
Is U.S. v. Schooner Peggy, I Cranch 103 (1801): 

There t a schooner had been seized under an order of the 
President which commanded that any armed French vessel found 
on the high seas be captured ~ An order of condemnation was 
entered on September 23, 1800$ However, while the case was 
pending before this Court the United State signed an agreement 

,with France providing that any property captured and not 
"definitively condemned" should be restored. 

(As summarized in Linkletter.) Chief Justice Marshall stated for the Court. 

It Is In the general true that the province of an 
appellate court ls only to inquire whether a jUdgment when 
rendered was erroneous or not. But If subsequent to the 
ludgment and before the decision of the appellate court, a law 
intervenes and positively change. the rule which governs, the 
Jaw must be obeyed, or Its obligation denied. If the law be 
constitutionaJ, and of that no doubt in the present case has 
been expressed I I know of no court which can contest its 
obligation. • ,. In such a case the court must decide 
according to existing laws, and if It be necessary to set 
aside a judgment, rightful when rendered, but which cannot be 
affirmed but In violation of law, the judgment must be set 
aside. 

Id. at 110. It should be noted that the case Involved a change In the law after 
the case was initiated and the lower court had ruled and that the Court was 
speaking to the province of an "appellate court." While the case has been cited as 
requiring a court to apply the law as it exist. at the time of Its decision, Cort 
v. Ash, 422 U.S. 66, 76 (197'), Bradley v. Richmond School Board, 416 o:s. 
696, 711-71' (1974); Thorpe v. Housing Authority 01 the City of Durham, 393 U.S. 
268, 282 (1969), those cases all Involved a change in the law following the lower 
court's decision and prior to the appellate court's decIsion. That was also the 
case In U.S. v. Fitzgerald, "" F.2d '78, !lSI (7th Cir. 1976), cited and relied 
upon by coliiplalnants. In that caSe petitioner argued that the Court of Appeals 
should make its own determination as to whether a decision of the U.S. Supreme 
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Court, occurring subsequent to the district court's decision and changing the 
applicable law, should be applied retroactively to cases on appeal.. The Court of 
Appeals held: 

This assertion Is incorrect. When the Supreme Court 
holds that a new rule of law should be applied only 
prospectively, It Is itself delineating the substantive scope 
of that rule. As a conceptual matter. the Court is holding 
that its new rule is not the law with respect to Cases that 
have already been initIated. ,JlJf::§!!~~~~~;!k~~~¥li~ Court _. 

were to give retrospective effect to a new 
rule which it had itself announced. See Linkletter v. Walker, 
381 U.S. 618, 62'-29, 8' S.Ct. 1731, 12 L.Ed.2d 29' 096'), 
the leading case relied on In the petition for rehearing, 
where the Supreme Court distinguished the Schooner Peggy 
doctrine and the ability of a court or legislature to make a 
rule that it has itself constructed purely prospective. 49/ 

'4' F. 2d at '82. (Emphasis added) 

l;9j However, a different view as to when the Chevron test is to be applied was 
expressed in WeIyc.ko v. U.S. Air, 733 F.2d 239, 241 (2nd Cir. 1984). In 
that case Del Costello v. International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 103 
S.Ct. 2281 (1983) had been decided while the case was pending in district 
court. The District Court appJled Del Costello and the Court of Appeals 
affirmed. In response to an argument that the Chevron test should be 
applied to determine if Del Costello should be applied retroactively, the 
Court of Appeals noted that other courts had applied Chevron and found Del 
Costello to be retroactive under that test and held: -

Moreover, in our view this case does not present circumstances in 
which the use of the Chevron test would be appropriate. 

Were we asked to decide if retrospective effect should be given to 
a. new rule which our COllrt had pronounced, the policy factors 
enumerated In Chevron Oil would indeed be determinative. See 
United States v. Fitzgerald, '4' F.2d 578, 582 Cir. 1976). 

;lfI~ii~~~'"E~~f.~~r'i~~~;rf.;;;-·to avoid the effects of 
applying one of Its ruHngs retroactively to the case at bar." 
Cates v. Trans World Airlines, Inc .. , 561 F.2d 1064, 1073 (2d Cir. 
1977). Thus, when that Court itself has gtven retrospective 
application to a newJy adopted principle, "no sound reason exists 
for not doing so here." HoI"ager v. Valley Hospital, 6~6 F.2d 792, 
797 (2d Cit"* 1980. A court of appeaJs must defer to the Supreme 
Court'. directive on this Issue, explicit Or ImplicIt. See United 
State v. Fitzgerald, supra, at '82. Certainly, its intended 
application is clear in this caSe. (Emphasis added) 

Id. at 2~1 (Emphasis added). We note that in Del Costello the Supreme 
rourt applied the new statute of limitations and reversed the lower court's 
decision. 103 S.C!. at 2294-9'. 
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The leading case on ''oonretroactivity'' is Linkletter v. Walker, 381 U.S. 
618 (196'), a Fourth Amendment search and seizure case Involving the Issue of 
whether the Court's decision in MaRR v. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643 (1961) extendIng the 
Ifexclu$ionary rule" to states via the Due Process clause of Fourth Amendment, was 
to be applied retroactively: 

InitIally we must consIder the term ''retrospective" for 
the purposes of our opinion. A ruling whIch Is purely 
prospective does not apply even to the partIes before the 
court. See, e.g .. England v. Louisiana State Board of Medical 
Examiners, 37' U.S. 411 (1964). See also Great Northern R. 
Co. v. Sunburst Oil '" Refining Co., 287 U.S. 3~ (1932). 
However, we are not here concerned with pure prospectivity 
sInce we applied the rule announced in Mapp to reverse MIss 
Mapp's conviction. That decision has also been applied to 
cases still on direct review at the time was 
rendered. 

381 U.S. at 621-622. (Emphasis added) The Court reviewed its prior decisions In 
this area and concluded that: 

Under our case. it appears (t) that a change In law will 
be given effect while a case is on direct review, Schooner 
Peggy, supra, and (2) that the effect of the subsequent ruling 
of invalidity on prior final Judgments when collaterally 
attacked Is subJect to no set "principle of absolute 
retroactIve Invalidity" but depends upon a consIderation of 
''particular relations • * • and partIcular conduct ...... of 
rights claimed to have become vested, of status, of prior 
determlnatlons deemed to have flnallty"; and ''of public polley 
In the light of the nature both of the statute and of its 
previous application .. " Chicot County Drainage Dist. v .. Baxter 
State Bank, supra, at 374. 

case, 
a in overruling 

Commissioner v. Wilcox, a manner that 
will not prejudice those who might have relied on It." 
At 221. Thus, the accepted rule today is that in appropriate 
cases the Court may in the interest of justice make the rule 
prospective. And "there Is much to be .ald In favor of such a 
rule lor cases arising in the future." Mosser v. Darrow, 341 
U.S. 267, at 267 (dissenting opinion 01 BLACK, J.) 

While the cases discussed above deal with the invalidity 
of statutes or the eHect of a decision overturning long
establlshed common-law rules, there seems to be no 
impediment--constitutlonal or philosophical--to the use of the 
same rule In the constitutional area where the exigencies of 
the situation require such an application. It Is true that 
heretofore, without discussion, we have applied new 
constitutional rules to cases finalized before the 
promulgation of the rule. Petitioner contends that our method 
of resolving those prior cases demonstrates that an absolute 
rule of retroactlon prev;aHs in the area of constitutional 
adjudication. However, we believe that the Constitution 
neither prohibits nor requires retrospective elfect. As 
lustice Cardozo said, ·We think the federal constitution has 
no voke upon the subject,," 

Once the premise Is acce~ted that we are neither 
required to apply, nor prohlblte from applying,s decisIon 
retrospectively, we must then weigh the merits an(fdemerlts In 
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each case b lookln to the rior histor of the rule in 
uest en its ur O$e and e feet 

operatton w urt er or retar t5 operahon. e Jeve 
that this approach is particularly correct with reference to. 
the Fourth Amendment's prohibitions as to unreasonable 
searches and seizures. Rather than IIdisparaging" the 
Amendment we but apply the wisdom of Justlee Holmes that 
"(t)he life of the law has not been logle: It has been 
experience." Holmes, The Common Law' (Howe ed.1963). 

381 U.S. at 627-629. (Emphasis added) 

The Court stated the following in Linkletter regarding the factors to be 
considered in deciding whether a decision Is to a applied retrospectively: 

We believe that the existence of the Wolf doctrine prior 
to Mapp Is "an operative fact and may have consequences which 
cannot justly be ignored. The past cannot always be erased by 
a new judicial declaration." Chicot County Drainage Dist. v. 
Baxter State Bank, supra, at 374. The thousands of cases that 
were finally decided on Wolf cannot be obliterated. The 
tJpartic:urar conduct, private and official,tr must be 
considered. Here "prior determinations deemed to have 
finality and acted upon accordingly' have "become vested." 
And finally, "public policy in the light of the nature both of 
the • • • (Wolf doctrine) and of Its previous application" 
must be its weight. Ibid. 

381 U.S. at 636. (Emphasis added) 

The Court considered those factors and held ~ to not be retroactive. In 
a subsequent civil case (antitrust) Hanover Shoe v. United Shoe Mach., 392 U.S. 
481 (1968) the Court tocussed its attention on the factor of whether the "new" 
decision is an "abrupt and fundamental shift in doctrine as to constitute an 
entirely new rule." In that case the district COUrt awarded damages against 
United back .s far as the statute of llmltatlons woold allow and up to the date 
the suit was filed, i.e., '"Iy I, 1939 t<> s..pt"mber 21, 19~~. On appeal the Court 
of Appeals ruled that June 10, 1946, rather than July i, 1939, marked the start of 
the damages period, that being the date of the Supreme Court's decision in 
American Tobacco Co. v. United States, 328 U.S. 781. The Court of Appeals 
concluded that the decisIon in that case "fundamentally altered" the law of 
monopolization, and that United'. conduct should not have been held to have 
violated the law prior to the date of the Court's decision. The Court of Appeals 
opined that the Supreme Court's decisions in the criminal law area regarding 
retroactive application of Its decisions applied to civil cases as well. 

The Supreme Court. in rejecting the Court of Appeals' view of the American 
Tobacco decision as a major shift in the law, concluded that: 

Pointing to recent decisions of this Court in the area of the 
criminal law, the Court of Appeals could see no reason why the 
considerations which had tavored only prospective application 
in those cases should not be applied as well as In the civil 
area, especially in a treble-damage action. There Is. ot 
course, no reason to confront this theory unless we have 
before us a situation In which there was a dearly declared 
Judicial doctrine upon which United relied and under which its 
conduct was lawful, a doctrine which was overruled in favor of 
a new rule according to which conduct performed In reliance 
upon the old rule would have been unla wful. Because we do not 
believe that this case presents such a situation, we have no 
occasion to pass upon the theory of the Court of Appeals. 
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to the view held b3 those courts. In rulin~ that It was not 
nece$$aT'Y to exclue competitors to be gUIlty of monopoll
ZIItlon, the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit relied 
upon a long line of cases in this Court stretching back to 
1912. 1~8 F.2d, at 429. The conclusion that actions which 
will show monopolization are not "limited to manoeuvres not 
honestly Industrial" was also premised on earlier opinions of 
this Court, particularly United States v. Swift & Co., 286 
U.S. 106, 116 (1932). 

01 the Sherman Act which, ,;~~~lt~~mD~'~ 1I1n:'~~~~i'::! 
mOl'lopolizatlon under 2 upon a sl p",a.tol"Yv 
by the monopolist. 

say cases 
defendants would have been justifIed in 
current antitrust doctrines permitted them acts 
conduclve to the creation or maintenance 01 a monopoly, so 
long as they avoided direct exclusion of competitors or other 
predatory acts, 

392 U.S. at 496-499. (Emphasis added) 

In Chevron 011 Co. v. Huson, another civil law case, the Supreme Court set 
out its test for determining whether a decision was to be applied prospectjvely 
only. The Court considered whether a district court erred In applying the Court', 
decision in Rodrigue v. Aetna Casualty & Surety Co., 39' U.S. 352, to the Case 
in Chevron while It was pending before the district court. The Court of Appeals 
reversed the District Court, but did not address the respondent's argument that 
Rodrigue should not be applied retroactively. The Supreme Court disagreed with 
the Court of Appeals' rationale, but affirmed its judgment. The Court held that 
Rodrij\ue, at least in part, was not to be applied retroactively. In arriving at 
its decision the Court reviewed Its prior decisions Involving tho issue of 
nonretroactive appHcation of judicial decisions and noted that: 

In recent yearS t the nonretroactive appHcaUon of 
judicial decisions has been most conspicuously considered in 
the area of the criminal process. But the problem Is by no 
mElu\n$ limlted to that area .. 

in the last few decades, we have recognized the doctrine 
of nonretroactivity outside the criminal area many times. in 
both constitutional and nonconstitutional cases. 404 U.S. at 
10'-106. (Citations omitted.) 

The Court then enunciated the factors to be considered in determining whether 
a decision Is to be applled nonretroactlvely: 

In our cases dealing with the nonretroactlvlty question, 
we nave generally considered three separate factors. f11'ift I 

the deelsion to be applied nonretroactlvely must estab s a 
new principle of law, either by overruling clear past 
e.recedent on which llti.sants may have reUed t see, e .. g .. ,. 
Hanover Shoe v. United Shoe Machinery Corp., supra, at ~96. 
or by deciding an issue of first impression whose resolution 
was not clearly foreshadowed,. see, e.g. t Allen v. State Soard 
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404 U.S. at 106-107. (Emphasis added) 

Since the Court's decision in Chevron, the Chevron criteria have 
generally been applied in civil cases In order to determIne whether a decisIon, 
including the decision of a higher court, is to be applied prospectIvely only. 
The Court expressly noted this in U~S~ v~ JohnsooJ 451 U ~S~ 537 (1982). While 
that case Involved criminal law procedures concerning the Fourth Amendment and the 
application of Payton v. New York, ~~, U.S. 513 (1980), in deciding the case the 
Court reviewed its prior retroactivity decisions; 

Thus, after Linkletter and Shott, it appeared that all newly 
declared constitutional rules of crimInal procedure would 
apply retrospectively at least to judgments of conviction not 
yet final when the rule was established. 

In Johnson v. New Jersey, 38~ U.S. 719 (1966), and 
Stovall v. Denno, 3&8 U.S. 293 (1967), however, the Court 
departed from that bask principle. Those cases held that, In 
the Interest of justIce, the Court may balance three factors 
to determine whether a unew" constitutional rule shoud be ret
rospectively or prospectively applied: "(a) the purpose to 
be served by the new standards, (b) the extent of the relIance 
by law enforcement authorities on the old standards, and (c) 
the effect on the administration of )ustke of a retroactive 
appllcation of the new standards." Id., at 297. See also 
Johnson v. New Jersey, 384 U.S., at 728. Because the outcome 
of that balancing process might call for different degrees of 
retroactivity in different caS'I!'$,. the Court concluded that j'no 
distinction is justified between convictions now final . . . 
and convictions at various stages of trial and direct 
review." Stovall v. Denno, 388 U.S. at 300. See Johnson v. 
New Jersey, 384 U.S., at 732. 

In a consistent stream of separate opinIons since 
Llnkle tter, Me mbers of thIs Court have arg ued aga in st 
selective awards of retroactivity. Those optnions uniformly 
have asserted that, at a minimum, all defendant.:; whose cases 
were still pending on direct appeal at the time of the law
changing decision should be entitled to Invoke the new rule. 
Tn Desist v. United States, 394 U.S. 2". 2'6 (1969) (dissent
ing opinion), and MaCkey v. United States, 401 U.S. at 67' 
(separate opinion). Justlee Harlan presented a comprehensive 
analysis In support of that principle. In his view, failure 
to apply a newly declared constltutional rule at least to 
cases pending on direct review at the time of the decision 
violated three norms of constitutional adjudication .. 

First, Justice Harian argued, the Court's "ambulatory 
retroactivity doctrine," Id., .t 681, conflicts with the norm 
of principled decisionmaking. 

Second, Justice H.rlan found it difficult to accept the 
notion that the Court, as a judicial body. could apply a 
nlnew' constitutional rule entirely prospectively, while 
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making an exception only for the particular Iltigant who.e 
case was chosen as the vehicle for establishing that rule ~ ,. 
Desist v. United States, 394 U.S., at 2'8 (dissenting 
opinion). A legislature makes its new rules IIwholly or 
partially retroactive or only prospective as It deems wise." 
Mackey v. United States, 401 U.S., at 677 (Harlan, J., 
dissenting). 

Third, 
application 
principle 
Similarly • 

4'7 U.S. at '43·S47. 

Justice Harlan as.serted that the Court's selective 
of new constitutional rules departed from the 
of treating ,similarly situated defendants 

Justice Harlan suggested tha t one rule wouJd satidy all three concerns, 
I.e., flaU 'new' rules of constitutional law must, at a minimum, be applied to all 
those case. which are still subject to direct review by this Court at the time the 
'newT decision ls handed down." The Court, agreeing that retroactivity must be 
rethought t concluded that it must: 

. • '" examine the circumstances of this case to determine 
whether it presents a retroactivity question clearly 
controlled by past precedents, and if not, whether application 
of the Harlan approach would resolve the retroactlvity issue 
presented in a principled and equitable manner. 

At the outset, we must first ask whether respondent's 
case presents a retrospectivlty problem clearly controlled by 
existing precedent. Re-examination of the post-Linkletter 
decisions convinces us that in three narrow categories of 
cases, the answer to the retroactivity question has been 
eHectlvely determined, not by application of the Stovall 
factors, but rather t through application of a threshold test. 

First, when a decision of this Court merely has applied 
settled precedents to new and different factual situations, no 
real question has arisen as to whether the later decision 
should apply retrospectively.. In such cases, it has been a 
foregone conclusion that the rule of the later cases applies 
in earlier cases, because the later d~cision ha.s not in fact 
altered that rule in any material way. 

Conversely, where the Court has expressly declared a rule 
of criminal procedure to be lIa clear break with the past," 
Desist v. United States, 394 U.S., at 248, it almost 
invariably has gone on to find such a newly minted principle 
nonrelroactive. See United States v. Peltier, 422 U.S. 531. 
'47, n.' (975) (BRENNAN. J., dissenting) (collecting cases). 
In this second type of case, the traits of the particular 
constitutional rule have been less critical than the Court's 
express threshold determination that the "'new' constitutional 
interpretatio(n) ••• sO change(.) the law that prospectivity 
is arguably the proper course," Williams v. United States, 401 
U.S., at 6'9 (plurality opinion). 

The Court noted the difference between the civil cases and the criminal 
procedure caSes; 

Once the Court has found that the new rule was unanticlpa ted, 
the second and third Stovall lactors·-reliance by law 
enforcement authorities on the old standards and effect on the 
administration of justice of a retroactive application of the 
new rule .... have virtually compelled a finding of 
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nonretroactiVitl" See, e.g., Gosa v. Mayden, 413 U.S .. at 
672-673, 6&2-6,5 (pJurallty opinion); Michigan v. Payne, 412 
U.S., at "-'7.12/ 

12/ 

Machinery Corp., 392 U.S. 481, 

4'7 U.S at '49-"0 and n. 12. (Emphasis added) 

In following Justice Harlan's views and holding that Payton was to be 
applied retroactively, the Court was careful to note that it was not changing the 
standards to be applied 11"1 elv il cases: 

By so holdIng, however, we leave undisturbed our prece .. 
dents in other areas. First t OUr decision today does not 
affect those cases that would be clearly controlled by our 
existing retroactivity precedents. Second, because re
spondentts case ar ises on direct review, we need not address 
the retroactive reach of our Fourth Amendment decisions to 
those cases that stiIl may raise Fourth Amendment Issues on 
collateral attack" Cf. n. 10, supra. Third, we express no 
vIew on the retroactive application of decIsIons conUrulng 
any constitutional provisIon other than the Fourth Amendment. 
Finally, all Questions of civil retroactivity continue to be 
governed by the standard enunciated in Chevron 011 Co~ v. 
Huson. 404 U.S., at 106-107. See n. 12. supra. 

4'7 U.S. at 562-563. (Emphasis added) 

case. 

~:,~~~~~C~rji~te~r~l~a~h~a~v~e~ibee~n~j~;~~in~c~i;V~i:I.,~~cases 10 the Seventh F.2d 1312, 1314 (1984), ~77 
693 F .2d 703 (7th Cir. 

(I 981); Kumrow v . 
• Supp. 393 1983). These were cases where 

were initiated. but before the trial court 
Fitzgerald, supra, and similar to the instant 

It appears from the foregoing that the Chevron test is to be applied in 
determining whether Hudson is not to be appUed retroactively, and that the 
threshold test is whether Hudson Is a "clear break" from the past. 

501 Footnote 12 is cited In Unger v. Consolidated Foods corfi~' as clearly 
establlshlng the "clear break" principle as the thres old test for 
determining whether a decision sheuld be applied nonretroactively and that 
only if that test is satisfied are the other criteria considered~ 693 F*2d 
at 707, n. 8. 
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Chevron Test 

The Chevron test consists of three criteria to be considered and aU three 
criteria must be satisfied in order to find that a decision should be applied 
n«>retrospectlvely. 'II The Chevron criteria may be stated as follows: 

1. Whether the decision estabUshes a new principle of law, 
either by overruling clear past precedent on which litigants 
may have relled, or by deciding an Issue of first Impression 
whose resolutlon was not clearly foreshadowed; 

2. whether retrospective application will further or retard 
application of the new ruleJ and 

3. whether retrospective application would result In 
substantial injustice to the parties. 

First Chevron Criteria 

The first criterion has been described as the "clear break" test, and in 
U.S. v. Johnson, supra, the Court noted that In the civil context It has been 
stated as the "threshold test." 451 U.S. at '.10, n. 12. Unger, 693 F.2d at 
701, n. 8. Only If that first criterion Is satisfied. are the second and third 
c«>sidered. Id. The Iirst criterion is whether a decision has "established a 
new principle Taw, either by overruling clear past precedent on which litigants 
may have relied • • • or by deciding an Issue of firSt Impression whose resolution 
was not clearly foreshadowed." Chevron 404 U.S. at 106. 

Johnson also provides guidance as to what is to be considered a "clear 
break" with existing law: 

First, Payton v. New York did not simply apply settled 
precedent to a new set of facts. In Payton. the Court 
acknowledged that the "important constitutional question 
presented" there had been "expressly left open In a number of 
our prior opinions:' 

By the same token" however, Payton also did not announce 
an entirely new and unanticipated principle of law. In 
general, the Court has not subsequently read a decision to 
work a "sharp break in the web of the Jaw" 1 unless that ruling 
caused "such an abrupt and fundamental shift in doctrine as to 
constitute an entirely new rule which In effect replaced an 
older ooe,lt. Such a break has been recognized only when a 
decision explicitly overrules a past precedent of this Court, 
see, e.g., Desist v. United States, 39~ U.S. 24il (1969); 
Williams v. United States, 401 U.S. 646 (1971), or disapproves 
a practice this Court arguably has sanctioned in prior cases, 
or overturns a longstanding and widespread practice to which 
this Court has not spoken, but which a near-unanimous body of 
lower court authority has expressly approved .. See, e.g., (josa 
v. Mayden, ~D U.S., at 673 (plurality opinion) (applying 
nonretroactlvely a declsion that "effected a declsional change 
In attitude that had prevailed for many decades"). 

'1/ NLRB v. Lyon &: Ryan Ford, 641 F.2d at 151, 

Since there is a presumption favoring retroactivity, all 
three Chevron factors must support prospective 
application In order to limit the retroactive effect of 
the decision. Valencia v. Anderson Bros. Ford, 617 F.2d 
1213, 1289 (1th Cir.), cert. granted, __ U,S. __ , 101 
S.Ct. 39', 66 L.Ed.2d 242 (980); Schaefer v. First Nat'l 
Bank, .109 F.2d 1287, 1294 (7th Clr. 19n), cert. denied, 
42' U.S. 943, 96 S.Ct. 1682, 48 L.Ed.2d (1976), 
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Milton v. Wainwright, ~07 U.S., at 381-182, n. 2 (Stewart, J., 
dissenting) (t's.harp oreak-' occurs when "decision overrule s 
clear past preeedent • • • or disrupts a practice long 
accepted and widely relied upon"). 

Payton did none of these. Payton expressly overruled no 
clear past precedent of this Court on which litigants may have 
relied. Nor did Payton disapprove an established practice 
that the Court had previously sanctioned. To the extent that 
the Court earlier had spoken to the conduct engaged In by the 
police officers, in Payton, it had deemed it 01 doubtlu! 
constitutionality.. The Courtls own analysis In Payton makes 
it clear that its ruling rested on both long-recognized 
principle of Fourth Amendment law and the weight of historical 
authority as it had appeared to the Framers of the Fourth 
Amendment. Finally, Payton overturned no long-stand!ng 
practice approved by a near .. unanimous body of Jower court 
authority. Payton therefore does not fall into that narrow 
class of decisions whose nonretroactivity Is effectively 
preordained because they unmi. takably signal "a clear break 
with the past, Il 

In order to determine whether Hudson constitutes a 'clear break" It is 
necessary to note what it is Hudson requires and to review what the existing 
case law was prior to ~~ -;;;e-Juue presented 1n Hudson was: 

compulsory 
ideological 
restricting 
contribute 
Abood, 43! 

employees who object thereto without 
the Union's ability to require every employee to 
to the cost of collective-bargaining activIties." 
U.S. at 237. 

106 S.Ct. at I07~. (Emphasis added) The Court held thaI! 

Procedural safeguards: are necessary to achIeve 
for two reasons~ First I although the 
Jabor peace Is strong enough to SU1)",)<t 
notwiths tandin~ Its limited lnfrlnlte."",t 
ployees' const.tutlonal rights, 

11/ ''See Roberts v. United States Jaycees. supra, at 12 
(Infringements of freedom of association ''may be justified by 
regulations adopted to serve compelling state interests, 
unrelated to the suppression of ideas, that cannot be achieved 
through means significantly less restrictive of assoclational 
freedoms"); Elrod v. Burns, 427 U.S. 347, 363 (976) 
(government means must be "least restrictive of freedom 01 
belief and associationfl)~ Kusper v~ Pontikes, 414 U.S. 'l. 
'8-'9 ((973) ("even when pursuing a legitimate Interest, a 
State may not choose means that unnecessarily restrict 
constitutionally protected liberty"); NAACP v. Button. 371 
U.S. 41', ~3g (1963) ("(phecision of regulation must be the 
touchstonefl in the First Amendment context). 
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12/ "(Plrocedural safeguards often have a special bite In 
the First amendment context.1t G. Gunther, Cases and Materials 
on Constitutional Law 1373 (10th ed. 1980). Commentators have 
discussed the importance of procedural safeguards in our 
analysis of obscenity, Monaghan, First Amendment "Due 
Process," 83 Harv. L. Rev. '18, ~0-'24 (1970); overbreadth, 
L. Tribe, American ConstItutional Law 734-736 (1978); 
vagueness. Gunther, supra, at 1373, n. 2, and 118.5-119.5; and 
public forum permits, Blasi, Prior Retraint. on Demonstration, 
68 Mich. L. Rev. 1481, 1'34-1'72 (t970). The purpOSe of these 
safeguards is to insure that the government treads with 
sensitivity in areas freighted with First Amendment concerns~ 
See generally, Monaghan, supra, at "I (nThe first amendment 
due process cases have shown that first amendment rIghts are 
fragile and can be destroyed by insensitive proceduresll)" 

106 S.Ct. at 1074. (Emphasis added) The Court appears to have relied on existing 
First Amendment case law in holding that procedural safeguards are 
constitutionally necessary in this context. 

The Court held that the union's procedure was Inadequate because: 

••• it failed to minimize the risk that nonunion employees' 
contributions might be used for impermissible purposes, be
cause it failed to provide adequate justification for the 
advance reduction of dues. and because it failed to offer a 
reasonably prompt decision by an impartial dec isionmaker • 

106 S.Ct. at 1077. Regarding what is constitutionally required for a union to 
collect an agency fee the Court held: 

the constitutional requIrements for the Union'S 
collection of agency fees include an adequate explanation of 
the basis for the fee, a reasonably prompt opportunity to 
challenge the amount of the fee before an impartial decision
maker, and an escrow for the amounts reasonably in dispute 
while such challenges are pending. 

106 S.Ct. at 107&. 

We must look at each of the above component'S of the Courtls decision, what 
the Court relied on in holding that the First Amendment requires such procedures 
and what the law was as to each of those requirements prior to the Court's 
decision in Hudsoo& 

First, in holding that the union must first establish a procedure that avoids 
the risk that objecting fee payor.' funds will be used temporarily for improper 
purposes the Court stated: 

• each individual 
not dIminish this concern. For t whatever the 

amount, the quaUty of respondentts interest in not being 
compelled to subsidize the propagation of politica! or 
ideological views that they oppose is clear. In Abood, we 
emphasized this point by quoting the comments of Thomas 
Jefferson and James Madison about the tyrannical character of 
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forcing an indiyidual to contribute even "three pence" for the 
"propagation of opinions which he disbelieve •• • A forced 
exaction followed by a rebate equal to the amount Improperly 
expended I. thus not a permissible response to the nonunion 
employees' objections. '2/ 

106 S.Ct. at 107'. (Emphasis added) 

The following is the portion of Ellls re!led on by the Court In Hudson In 
holding that a rebate procedure Is constltutionally Inadequate and that the 
required procedural safeguards mu.t be In place before a unIon may exact an agency 
fee: 

program. 
employee of that 
expended, despite notification, for the political CauSeS 
to which he had advised the union he was opposed." 367 U.S., 
at 7n. See also Abood y. Detroit Board of Education, _31 
U.S. 209, 238 (1977). On the other hand. we suggested a more 
precise advance reduction $cherne in Railway Clerks v. Allen, 
37) U.S. 113. 122 (1963), where we described a ·practlcal 
decree" comprising a refund of exacted fund. In the proportion 
that union political expenditures bore to total union expendi
tures and the reduction of future exactions the same pro
portion. 

WaS never returned, but this Is a 
del~rE,e only. The harm would be reduced were the 

union to pay interest on the amount refunded, but respondents 
did not do so. Even then the union obtains an involuntary 
loan for purposes to which the employee objects. 

The only justification for this union would be 
administrative 

7/ The courts that have considered this question are 
diylded. Compare Robinson y. New Jersey, '~7 F.Supp. 1297 
(N.J. 1982); School Committee v. Greenfield Education Assn., 
3" Mass. 70, 431 N.E.2d 180 ((982); Threlkeld v. Robbinsdale 
Federation of Teachers, 307 Minn. 96, 239 N.W.2d 437, vacated 
and remanded, _29 U.S. 880 (\976) (all holding or suggesting 
that such a scheme does not adequately protect the rights of 
dissenting employees) with Seay y. McDonnell Douglas Corp. ~3 
F.2d 1126, 1131 (CM 1976); Opinion of the Ju.tices, _01 A.2d 
13' (Me. 1979); Association of Capitol Powerhouse Engineers 
v. State, 89 Wash.2d 177, 510 P.2d 10112 ((977) (all upholding 
rebate programs). See geoerally Perry v. Local 2~9, 70SF.2d 
12'8, 1261-1262 (CA7 1933). 

'2/ Citing the majority in Abood, at 23~.23', n. 31. 
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104 S.Ct. at 1889-1890. (Emphasis added) 

Previous references to what might constitute appropriate procedures are also 
noted at various places In the Court's opinion In ~I 

In determining what remedy wlll be approprIate U the 
appellants prove their allegations. the objectlve must be to 
devise a way of preventing compubory subsidl:zation of ideo
logical activity by employees who object thereto without 
restricting the union's ability to require every employee to 
contribute to the cost of collective bargaining activities. 
This task is simplified by the guidance to be had from prior 
decisions. In Street, supra. the plaintiffs had proved at 
trial that expenditures were being made lor political purposes 
01 various kinds, and the Court found those expenditures 
illegal under the Railway Labor Act. See pp. 9-10, supra. 
Moreover. in that case each plaintiff had "made known to the 
union representing hls craft or class hIs dissent Irom the use 
of his money lor poll tical causes whIch he opposes." 367 
U.S.at 7'0; see Id., at 771. The Court found that "(I)n that 
circumstance, the respectIve unions were wIthout power to use 
payments thereafter tendered by them for such political 
causes .. " Ibid. 

After noting that "dissent Is not to be presumed" and 
that only employees who have affirmatively made known to the 
union their opposition to political uses of their funds are 
entitled to rellel 

'81 In proposing a restitution remedy. toe Street opinion 
made clear that "(t)here shouEd be no necessity t however, 
for the employee to trace his money up to and InclUding 
its expenditure; if the money goes Into general funds and 
no separate accounts of receipts and expenditures of the 
funds of individual employees are maintained. the portion 
of his money the employee would be entitled to recover 
would be in the same proportion that the expenditures for 
political purposes which he had advised the union he 
disapproved bore to the total union budget." 367 U.S •• at 
7n. 

. . . 
The Court again considered the remedial question In 

Brotherhood of Railway & Steamship Clerks v. Allen. 373 U.S. 
113. '3 LRRM 2128 •. 

The Court indicated again the appropriateness of the two 
remedies sketched in Street; reversed the jUdgment affirming 
issuance of the injunction; and remanded for determination of 
which expenditures were properly to be characterized as 
political and what percentage 01 total union expenditures they 
constituted. ~Ol 
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administration of 
it would be highly desirable for unions to 
plan by which dissenter would be afforded an Internal union 
remedy." Ibid. This last suggestion Is particularly relevant 
to the case at bar, for the Union has adopted such a plan 
since the commencement oj this litigation. 41/ 

40/ The Court in Allen went on to elaborate: 

411 Under the procedure adopted by the Union, as explained in 
the appeJJees brief, a dissenting employee may protest at the 
begiming of each school year the expenditure of any part of 
his agency .. shop fee jor "activities or causes of a political 
nature or involving controversial issues of public importance 
only incidentally related to wages, hours, and conditions of 
employment.lI The employee is then entitled to a pro rata 
refund of his service charge In accordance with the 
calculation of the portion of total union expenses for the 
specified purposes ~ The calc:ula tion is made in the first 
instance by the Union, but is subject to review by an 
impartial board. 

431 U.S. at 237-2~O. (Empha.is added) 

The majority In Abood expressly left open the question of the constitution
ality of the union's internal remedy, which was in effect a rebate procedure: 

The Court of Appeal. thus erred in holding that the 
plaintiffs are entitled to no relief If they can prove the 
allegation. contained in their complaints, and in depriving 
them 01 an opportunity to establish their right to appropriate 
relief. such, for example. as the kind of remedies described 
in Street and Allen. In view of the newly adopted union 
internal remedy, it may be appropda te under Michigan law I 

even II not strictly required by any doctrine of exhaustion of 
remedies, to defer further judicial proceedings pending the 
voluntary utilization by the parties of that internal remedy 
as a possible means of settling the dispute. 4'1 

4" We express no view as to the constitutional sufficiency 
of the internal remedy described by the appellees. II the 
appellants Inltlany resort to that remedy and ultimately 
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conclude that 
respect, they 
consideration of 

It Is constl tutlonally deficlent 
would of course be entItled to 
the adequacy of the remedy. 

431 U.S. at 241-242. (Emphasis added) 

In some 
JudIcial 

This includes Justice Stevens in his concurrtng opinion In Abood, 

Mr. Justice STEVENS, concurring. 
By joining the opinion of the 

discussion of possible 

ve!opment of the at trial .. 

431 U.S. at 244. (Emphasis added) 

As can be seen, the Court relied on its prior decisions in Ellis and 
~ in finding that a rebate procedure .. without other safeguards~ not 
constitutionally adequate to protect dissenters' First Amendment rights. The 
Court .xpressly noted in Abood that It was not deciding the constitutionallty of 
the union's rebate procedure. In Ellis the Court reiterated that it had not in 
its decisions in Abood and Al1eii"jiJdged the -statutory or constitutional 
adequacy of the suggested remedies." 104 S.Ct. at 1889. The Court also noted in 
Ellis that the courts that had considered that question Rare divided." 104 
$.Ct. 1890, n.7. Thus, prior to its decision In Ellis and ~ the Court 
had expressly left open the question of the constitutional adequacy of a ttpure 
reba te" procedure, as well as the question of what was constitutionaiJy 
required, and the lower courts Were divided on the question. 

In its decision in Hudson the Court also required, and found the procedure 
flawed because it was lacking, ttan adequate explanation of the basis for the fee," 
as a correlative of requiring the nonmember to object. ~, 106 Ct. at 107', 
1078. The Court relied on its prior decisions in Abood and Allen In requiring 
such explanation: 

the proportion of 
can reasonably be calculated, basic considerations of fairness 
compel that they, not the Individual employee., bear the 
burden of proving such proportion.... Abood, q31 U.S., at 
239-240, n. 40, quoting Railway Clerks v. Allen, 373 U.S. 113, 
122 (963). 16/ Basic considerations of fairness. as well as 
concern for the First Amendment rights at stake, also dictate 
that the potential obJectors be given sufflcient information 
to gauge the propriety of the union's fee~ LeavIng the non-
union employees In the dork about the source of the figure for 
the agency fee--and requiring them to oblect in order to 
receive Information--doe. not adequately protect the careful 
distinctions drawn in Abood. 17/ 

in this ca.e, the original information given to the non
union employees was Inadequate. Instead of Identifying the 
expenditures for collective bargaining and contract adminis
tration that had been provided for the benefIt of nonmembers 
as welJ as members - and for which nonmembers as well as 
members can fairly be charged a fee--the Union Identified the 
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amount that it admittedly had expended for purpose. that did 
not benefit dissenting nonmembers. An acknowledgment that 
nonmembers would not be required to pay any part of ,% of the 
Union's total annual expenditures was not an adequate 
disclosure of the reasons why they were required to pay their 
share of 9'%. 181 

161 "The nonmember's "burden" Is simply the obligation to 
make his objection known. See Machinists v. Street, 367 U.S. 
7~0, 774 (1961) ("dissent Is not to be presumed--it must 
affirmatively be made known to the union by the dissenting 
employee"); Railway Clerks v. Allen, 373 U.S. 113, 119 
(1963); Abood, supra, 431 U.S., at 238. 

17/ Although public sector unions are not subject to the 
disclosure requirements of the Labor Management Reporting and 
Disclosure Act, see 29 U. S. C. at 402(e), the fact that 
private sector unions have a duty of disclosure suggests that 
a limited notice requirement does oot impose an undue burden 
on the union. This is not to suggest, of course. that the 
information required by that Act, see 29 U. S. C. at 431 (b); 
29 CFR at 403.3 (198'), is either necessary or sufficient to 
satisfy the First Amendment ConCerns in this Context. 

1&1 We continue to recognize that there are practical reasons 
why "(a)bsolute precision" in the calculation of the charge to 
nonmembers cannot be "expected or required." AHen, 373 U4S., 
at 122, quoted in AbOOd. 431 U.S., at 239-240, n. 40. Thus, 
for instance, the Union cannot be faulted for calculating its 
fee on the basis 01 its expenses during the preceding year 

106 S.Ct. at 107'-1076. (Emphasis added) 

Again, the Court was relying on its prior decisions In this area and what it 
felt followed from those decisions based on "Basic considerations of fairness, a!< 
well as concern for the First Amendment righu at stake ••• n 106 S.Ct. at 1076. 

Regarding its requirement that a nreasonably prompt decision by an impartial 
decisionmakert~ must be provided by the procedure, the Court stated:: 

are affected by the agency shop itself and who bears 
burden of objecting, Is entitled to have his objections 

addressed in an expeditious, fair, and objective manner. 191 

191 Our prior opinions have merely suggested the de
sirabUity of an internal union remedy .. See Abood, supra, at 
240, and n. 41. Allen, supra, at 122. 

106 S.Ct. at 1076. (Emphasis added) 

While the Court expressly held for the flrst time in Hudson that a 
reasonably prompt decision by an impartial decision-maker is required as part of 
the union's procedure, it overruled no past decision of the Court, and what is 
required in a unIon', Internal rebate procedure and whether a rebate procedure is 
constitutionally adequate has been addressed by a number of lower courts reaching 
a variety of conclusions. A .summary of various decisions is noted in Perry v. 
Machinists Local Lodge 2'69: 
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Trne Union maintains, however, that because a refund procedure 
exists whereby the plaintiff can receive a rebate of her fees 
spent on political causes, the First Amendment does not 
prohibit the Union from collecting the whole fee O.e. both 
political and non-political components). 

The merits at-the Union's argument were clearly left open 
by the Supreme Court in Abood. See 431 U.S. at 242 n. 45; 431 
U.S. at .. 244 (Stevens, J., concurring); see also Robinson v. 
State of New Jersey, '47 F.Supp. 1297, 1318, 112 LRRM 2308 
(D.N.J. 1982). Since then courts have split on the issue 
whether a refund procedure cures the First Amendment problems 
crea.ted when a union spends agency fees on PQlItical causes. 
Some courts have found rebate procedures sufficient to protect 
an employee's rights. See, e.g .. Ell;' v. Brotherhood of 
Railway, Airline and Steamship Clerks, 685 P.2d 1065, 1070, 
111 LRRM 2173 (9th Clr. 1982), cert. granted, 'I LW 3746 
(April 18, 1983). Other courts have held that an agency fee 
system requiring continual payments and subsequent refunds to 
claimants does not satisfy the requirements of the Pirst 
Amendment. See, e.g., Robinson v. State of New Jersey, 547 
F.Supp. 1297, 1321, 112 LRRM 2308 (D.N.J. 1982) School 
Committee of Greenfield v. Greenfield Education Association, 
38' Mass. 70, 431 N.E.2d 180, 189, 109 LRRM 2420 (1982); see 
general GaIda v. Bioustein, 686 F.2d D9, 168 (3rd Cir. 1982). 
We need not presently select the better position however, 
because aU courts have agreed that, at least, a rebate system 
must be fafr t administered in good faith, and not cumbersome .. 
See, e.8., Ellis v" BrotherhOOd of Riilway, Airline and 
Steamship Clerks, 68' F.2d 1065, 1070, Ill, LRRM 2173 (9th 
Clr. 1982) cert. granted, 'I LW 3746 (April 8, 1983); Robinson 
v. State of New Jersey, '47 F.Supp. 1297, 1321, 112 LRRM 2308 
(D.N.J. 1982). This from the that 

708 F.2d at 1261-1262. (Emphasis added) It is noted that the Seventh Circuit 
found the union's procedure. inadequate in Perry because they took too long 
(were not "reasonably prompt") and 'were not fair in that the dissenter bore the 
burden of proof and the final decisioo was made by the union'S executive councH 
(not an impartial decislonmaker). 708 P.2d at 1262. 

In the initial decision in Hudson the federal district court also noted the 
diversity of rulings on the edquacy of a rebate system, 

Some courts have found rebate procedures sufficient to protect 
an employee's rights. See, e.g., Ellis Y. Brotherhood of 
Railway, Airline &. Steamship Clerks, 685 P.2d 106', 1070 (9th 
eir. 1982); Browne v. Milwaukee Board of School Directors. 
0977-78 PSC 36,199) 8) Wi •• 2d 316, (978); White Cloud 
Educational Ass'n v. Board of Education. 0979-81 POC 37,187) 
101 Mlch.App.309, (980). Other courts have held that an 
agency fee system requiring continual payments and subsequent 
refunds 10 claimants does not satisfy the requirements of the 
First Amendment. See, e.g., Robinson v. State of New Jersey. 
(1981-83 PBC 37,624) 547 P.Supp. 1297, 1321 (D.N.J. 1982); 
Schools Committee of Greenfield v. Greenfield Education 
Association, (1981-83 PBC 37,431) 38' Mas •• 70, (1982). 

'73 F.Supp. 150', 1-'15 (1983). 

Thus. It appears there was no solid body of lower court precedent upon which 
the Respondent Unions could have justIfiably relied and there were numerous 
decisions indicating for a reasonably p t decision an impartial 
decisionmaker, e. 116 LRRM 
347' (N.D. OhiO 82; Central 

.. Case No. 76097 (May 6, 
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Hudson also requires escrowing of the amount reasonably in dispute while 
challenges are pending" As was the case with the above, the courts have taken 
various approaches as to whether escrowing may be required.. However, the: Supreme 
Court had Indicated in Street and Allen that broad injunctive relief that 
would deprive the unions of the Iunds-;;;a5 inappropriate. Allen, 373 U.S. at 
120; Street 367 U.S. at 771-772. See also, Browne, rr-tis.2d at 3~0; 
Champion v. Deukmellan, 738 F.2d 1082 (9th Cir. 193~). In EIIl. the Court 
altered its direction somewhat and required escrow of the feesor advanced 
reduction and that decision was preceded by various lower court decisions that had 
required or recognized the need for escrowing of the fees while a challenge was 
pending. Robinson v. State of New JeTSe!, '47 F.Su!,p. 1297 (1982); reversed and 
remanded, 741 F .2d 598 (3rd Cir. 1934) the Court of Appeals noting the union's 
procedure now provided for escrow of the contested portion of the fee it School 
Committee v. Greenfield Education AssocIation, supra; Perry, supra, Ti~ 
supra. 

To a major extent the question of what would constitute a constitutionally 
adequa te internal union procedure was left unanswered by the Court t expressly or 
otherwise, until its decisions in Ellis and Hudson. That is similar to the 
case In Johnson, supra, where the<:ourt noteO"tliat prior to its decision In 
Payton, the fttjmportant constitutIonal question presented' there has been 
'expressly left open in a number of our prior opinions.'" ~'7 U.S. at "I. The 
Court then concluded that Payto~ also dId not announce "an entirely new and 
unanticipUed !,rinciple of law" SInce that declsion did not overrule clear past 
precedent or overturn a practice arguably sanctioned in prior cases or overturn a 
longstanding and widespread practice. 4'7 U.S. at "1-54. Similarly, Hudson 
also did not overrule a clear past precedent of the Court in this area and whlJe 
the requirements in Hudson had been addressed in lower court decisions in this 
area and 1n prIor dec~ 00 the First Amendment t there waS no unear unanimous 
body of lower court authority" In the area of union fees expressly awroving as 
adequate the internal union rebate procedure found to be inadequate In Hudson. 
At most, such a rebate system had arguably been sanctioned by the Court In 
Street, but as of the Court's decision in Abood t it was clear that the Court 
did not consider the question to have been an.w.;;:ed, nor did the Court answer It 
in that case. 431 U.S. at 242. 

The Respondent Unions' argument that the Supreme Court's dismissals of the 
appeals in Kempner and White Cloud were IIcJear past precedents'l upon which 
they could rely is not persuasive. The issue in both of those cases was whether 
the dlssenting fee payors should be permitted to pay the entire fee they were 
being asked to !'ay into an escrow account pending the outcome of the litigation on 
the appropriate fee amount. Such requested interim relief was the relevant 
procedural aspect deCided in those cases and appealed; and the other procedural 
safeguards that had been addressed in lower court decisions, and held to be 
constitutionally required in Hudson, were not addressed in those decisions. 
Further, while such summary dispositions are "precedent ," the dismissals contain 
no rati<X1ale and have "considerably less precedential value than an opinion on the 
merits." illinois Elections Board v. Socialist Workers Part, 440 U.S. 173, 180-
181 0979. They are to be given "appropriate, but not necessarily conclusive 
weight." Mandel v. Bradley, 432 U.S. 173, 180 (J 977) (3. Brennan, concurring). 
Hence t the Supreme Court's dismIssals 01 the appeals In I<empner and White 
Cloud did not constitute clear past precedent upon which unions were entitlecrto 
rely as establishing that a simple rebate procedure was constitutionally adequate. 

Although the Court had not, prior to Its decision in Hudson, specified the 
procedural safeguards a union must establish in order toJ'iWfuHy coHect an 
agency fee, It had previously held in Ellis that a "pure rebate" procedure was 
inadequate and offered escrow of t~fee or advanced rebate as posslMe 
alternatives to avoid the possibility that dissenters' lunds be committed to 
Improper uses eVen temporarily. ElliS, 104 S.Ct. at 1890. Thus, the principle 
that a union's compulsory dues procedure must be such as to avoid the risk that 
dIssenters' funds will be used even temporarHy for Impermissible purposes Was 
articulated in the Court's decision in Ellis, relying in part on its decision in 
Abood. In applying that principle in Hudson the Court was not deciding an 
losue of first impression. Further, the speclfic procedural safeguards found to 
be required in Hudson were foreshadowed to a considerable extent by precedents 
in this area in the lower federal courts, by the applkatioo of the Court's prior 
decisions In the area of the First Amendment, and by "basic considerations of 
fairness." Cootrary to the Respondent Unions' claims, Kempner an,:..d~_~::"'=ri:;::5 
involved only the escrow aspect of the procedural safeguards and 
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decisions on the constitutionality of the unions' procedures In those cues. Also 
contrary to the Respoodent Unions' arguments t the Court of Appeals' decision in 
Hudson ')f held that the union's procedure must provide for a prompt decision by 
an impartial declslonmaker (albeit an administrative agency or the courts), ~/ 
and strongly suggested that to meet constitutional minimums the procedure provide 
for "fair notice" '" and a "proper escrow arrangement ... • '" Therefore, we 
conclude that the Court in Hudson dId not establish a new prinCiple of law by 
deciding "an issue of first impression whose resolution was not clearly 
foreshadowed ~" 

On the basis of the foregoing we conclude that the decision in Hudson does 
not constitute a lie lear breaktl such as is required to meet the first criterion, 
i.e., the threshoid, of the Chevron test. That being so, it would not be 
necessary to address the second and third Chevron criteria. However, for the 
sake of answering all of the questions raised, we will do so. 

The second criterion of the Chevron test Is whether retroactive application 
will further or retard appUcatLon of the rule in question. The "rule" to be 
served is that the First Amendment requires that certain procedural safeguards 
must be established before a union may exact a fair-share fee in order to minimize 
the infringement on the non-member's constitutional rights. As Complainants point 
out, there may be some deterrence value to applying Hudson retroactively as 
unions will be more likely to observe constitutional procedural requirements ~ if 
relief Is granted for their failure to do so In the past. Conversely, there wouid 
be little incentive for unions to err on the side of clearly constitutional 
behav ior in this area, if the only consequence of their failure to do so would be 
that they would have to establish and follow constitutional procedures In the 
future. Johnson, 4'7 U.S. at ~l. 

The third criterion under the Chevron test is whether retrospective 
application would resuit In sUDstantial injustice to the parties. This factor 
requires a balancing of the Interests of the parties and the impact retroactive 
application of the rule would have on those interests. Complainants have their 
First Amendment right, a5 weB as their rights under MERA, not to be required over 
their Objection to subsidize the union's activities that are not sufficiently 
related to collective bargaining and contract administration. The Respondent 
Unions' recognized interest is havIng every employe it represents contribute 
his/her proportionate share toward the costs of collective bargaining and contract 
administration. There Is also the government's interest in labor peace, and While 
that interest is strong enough to lustlfy permitting a fair-share agreement and 
its infringement on non-members' constitutional rights, the First Amendment 
requires that the interests of the unions and the government be achieved by the 
least restr ictlve means, I.e .. , tlla t the unions l fair-share procedure s "be 
carefully tailored to minimize the infringement." Hudson, 106 S.Ct. at 1074 and 
n .. II, 12. 

It is evident from the admissions In the pleadings and the responses of the 
Respondent Unions that theIr internal rebate procedures prior to ~ did not 
meet the requirements set forth in Hudson for a union to lawfully exact a fair .. 
share fee. Both Complainants and tli'e1<e'spondent Unions apparently assume that 
such being the case, if Hudson is found to apply retroactively, then the 
Respondent Unlors must forterrarr the fees they collected from Complainants, and 
they argue the equities of retroactive application of Hudson from that 
standpoint. However, as we discuss more fully in the next section, it is not 
necessar ily a case of "all or nothing" with regard to remedy.. It is pO$sible to 
fauhIon a remedy that takes into conslderatlon the valid Interests of both the 
non-member fair-share payors and the unlors without imposing undue hardship upon 
the unions. To the extent the retroactive application of Hudson does impose 
some additional burdens upon the Respondent Unions, weighing the interest of 
Complainants in protecting their First Amendment rights against the interest of 

'31 743 F.2d 1187 (1984). 

'41 Ibid., at 119'. 

"I Ibid., at 1196. 

561 Ibid., at 1197. 
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the Respondent Unions in having everyone they represent pay their "tair-share" of 
the cosU of collective bargaining, we conclude that the need to vindicate the 
Complainants' constitutional rights outweighs the additional financial burden 
imposed on the Respondent Unions under our remedial order by applying Hudson 
retroactively. ---

On the basis of the foregoing, we conclude that Hudson is to be applied 
retroactively. This appears to also have been the result at least implicitly 
reached in those cases where Hudson has been applied as the basis for granting 
relief for periods predating the Supreme Court'. decision In HUdson. Ellis v. 
Western Airlines, Inc .. and Air Transport Employes, Civil No:--sr-r04I-E (S.D. 
Cal. 1986); Gilpin v. AFSCME, 643 F.Supp. 733 (C.D. III. 1986); Lehnert v. 
Ferris Faculty Ass'n, MEA-NEA, 643 F.Supp. 1306 (W.O. Mleh. 19M); 
Me Glumphy , supra. 

The lair·share provisions of MERA having been held to be constitutional on 
their face, the retroactive application 01 Hudson Inescapably leads to the 
conclusion that the Respondent- Unions violated MERA by collecting and spending 
fair-share fees equivalent to full dues in the admitted absence of the procedural 
safeguards held in Hudson to be constitutionally required in order for a union 
to lawfully exact a ~re fee. Specifically, Complainants have alleged that 
by requiring them to pay a fair-share fee equivalent to full dues, the Respondent 
Unions and Respondents Board and County have committed prohibited practices within 
the meaning of MERA. 

MERA provides in relevant part that' 

111.70 _1,,1.,.1 _Io_t. (J) DEFINITIONS. A. used in 
this subchapter, 

(£) "Fair-share agreement" means an agreement between a 
municipal employer and a labor organization under which all or 
any of the employes In the collective bargaining unit are 
required to pay their proportionate share of the cost of the 
collective bargaining process and contract administration 
measured by the amount of dues uniformly required of all 
members. Such an agreement shan contain a provision 
requiring the employer to deduct the amount of dues as 
certified by the labor organization from the earnings of the 
employes affected by said agreement and to pay the amount so 
deducted to the labor organization. 

(2) RICHTS OF MUNICIPAL EMPLOYES. Munielpal employes 
shall have the right of self-organization, and the right to 
form, loin or assist labor organizations, to bar~aln 
collectively through representatives of their own chOOSing, 
and to engage in lawful, concerted activities for the purpose 
of collective bargaining or other mutual aid or protection, 
and such employes shall have the right to refran from any and 
all such activities except that employe. may be required to 
pay dues in the manner provided In a fair-share agreement. 

(3) PROHIBITED PRACTICES AND THEIR PREVENTION. (a) 
It is a prohibited practice for a muniCipal employer 
indivlduaUy or in concert with others: 

J. To interfere with, restrain or coerce municipal employes 
In the exercise of their rights guaranteed in sub. (2). 

3. To encourage or discourage a membership in any labor 
organ ization by discrimination. in regard to hiring, tenure, or 
other terms or conditions of employment; but the prohibition 
shall not apply to a fair-share agreement. 
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6. To deduct labor organization dues from an employe's or 
supervisor's earnings, unless the municipal employer has been 
presented with an Individual order therefor, signed by the 
municipal employe personally, and terminable by at least the 
end of any year of its life or earlier by the munl<:ipal 
employe giving at least 30 days' written notice of such 
termination to the municipal employer and to the 
representative organization. except where there i. a falr
share agreement in effect. 

(b) It is • prohibited practice for a municipal employe, 
individually or in concert with others: 

J. To c:oeree or intimidate a municipal employe in the 
enjoyment 01 hi. legal rights, including those guaranteed In 
sub. (2). 

2. To coerce, intimidate or induce any oflicer or agent of 
a municipal employer to Interlere with any of Its employe. In 
the enjoyment 01 their legal rights, Including those 
guaranteed in sub. (2), or to engage In any practice with 
regard to its employes which would constitute a prohibited 
practice if undertaken by him on his own initiative. 

(e) It is a prohibited practice for any penon to do or 
cause to be done on behalf of or In the interest of municipal 
employers or municipal employes, or in connection with or to 
influence the outcome of any controversy as to employment 
relations, any act prohibited by par. (a) or (b). 

The Respondent Unions, pursuant to the fair .. share provisions contained in the 
respective collective bargaining agreements they have had with the Respondent 
Board and Respondent County, have required the Complainants, as fair-share fee 
payor> in bargaining units represented by the Respondent Locals, to pay a fee 
equal to the dues the Respondent Unions require of their members, and thereby, 
have required Compiainants to pay more than their proportionate share of the cost 
of collective bargaining and contract administration. By doing so in the absence 
of the procedural .afeguards held In Hudson to be constitutionally required In 
order for a unIon to lawfully exact araIr-share fee, the Respondent Unions 
vIolated not only the Complainants' Pirst Amendment rights, but also Complainants' 
right under MERA, (Sec. 1l1.70(2), Slats.) to refrain from taking part in the 
activites set forth in that sectIon. This is true of the Respondent Unions' 
conduc t in this regard both before and after Complainants made their dissent known 
to the Respondent Unions, since the requirement that fair-share fee payors make 
their dissent known is premised on their having received adequate notice from the 
union as to how the appropriate amount of the fee was computed by the union. 
Hudson, 106 S.Ct. at IOn-1076. We have therefore concluded that by exacting 
fair-share fees from Complainants equal to full dues in the absence of the 
constitutionally required procedural safeguards set forth in Hudson, the 
Respondent Unions t and their officers and agents, have committed prohibited 
practices within the meaning of Sec. 1I1.70(3)(b)1 t Stats. 

Complainants have also alleged that Respondents Board and County have 
committed prohibited practices within the meaning of Sees. 1I1.70(3)(a)l, 3 and 6, 
Stats. However, thore is no evidence or argument that the Respondent Board and 
the Respondent County have taken any action other than to comply with the terms of 
a prOVision of their respective collective bargaining agreements Sl/ with the 
locals unions, as required by law t by acting as a conduit for the Respondent 

'7/ Inasmuch as no party has raised an issue regarding the legality of the 
language of the fair-share agreements themselves, we make no finding and 
reach no COne luston on that poi nt. 
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Unions. Therefore, we have not found that the Respondent Board and the Respondent 
County have committed a prohibited practice within the meaning o.f MERA,. '8/ 

IV. Remedy 

Relief ReQuested 59/ 

In each caS<! the Complainants seek the following as a remedy: 

That the Respondent Unions be required to return to all 
Complainants, with interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) 
2!!! annum from tile date of commencement to the da te of 
return, all lair-share fees received by Respondent AFSCME from 
the Complainants that have not already been returned and 
seventy-five percent (7'%) 01 all lair-share fees received by 
Respondents District Council 48 and the Local Unions Irom 
ComplaInants that have not already returned, from the 
commencement of the deductions through December 31,1982, and 
all fees received from the Complainants thereafter, and that 
the Respondent Unions be required to pay the Complainants 
Interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) ~ annum on 
all monies previously returned to Complainants ]r-om t'fiiCiate 
of deduc tion till the date of refund. 

That the Respondents Board and County cease and desist 
Irom deducting lair-share lees from the earnings of all 
nonunion employes in the bargaining units involved that are in 
excess of e. proportioruue :sl»re of the costs of collective 
bargaining and contract administration, and that Respondent 
Unions cease and desist from inducing them to do so. 

As prospective relief Complainants request that: 

The Respondents Board and County cease and desist from 
making any fair-share deductions from the earnings 01 all 
nonunion empJoyes [n the bargaining unit involved until the 
Commission has determined, after hearing upon any Respondent's 
request, that the Respondents have provided for: "an adequate 
advance explanation to all nonunion employees of the basis for 
the fair .. share fee. verified by an independent certified 
publlc accountant; a reasonably prompt opportunity for 
e~ployees to challenge the amount of the fee before an 

'8/ We note that although in its decision In Browne the Wisconsin Supreme Court 
cited Sec. J1!.70(3)(a)J, Stats., as the prohibited practice in Question, the 
Court referred to the union's ~ of the fee, stating: 

The plaintiffs are claiming that their fair-share dues have 
been used for political purposes t in contravention of the 
statute. That use of the fair-share funds interferes with 
their statutory rights and Is a prohibited practice over whleh 
W.E.R.C. lias Jurisdiction. 

83 Wls.2d at 33'. 

'9/ As noted previously, in their respective amended complaints flied with the 
Commission Complainants in these cases originally sought as part of their 
request tor reUef an order suspending for one year Respondent Unions' 
privllege of entering into and enforcing lair-share agreements in the 
affected bargainIng units and a concomitant cease and desist order as to the 
Respondent Board and Respondent County. A request for such rellef was not 
included in Complainants' respective requests for final findings of fact, 
conclusions of law and order filed with the Commissjon in April of 1986. 
However, to the extent, if any, the request for such relief remains before 
the Commission. we note that the relief sought would be primarily punitive In 
nature t rather than remedial, and for that reason we would find it 
inappropriate to grant such rellef. 
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impartial decisionmaker; and an escrow, lor at least the 
amounts determined by the Impartial decislonmaker reasonably 
to be subject to dispute. while such challenges are pending .. " 

Complainants 

Complainants contend that the appropriate relief In this case should include 
full restitution with interest and a cease and desist order. They also contend 
that the appropriate pros pee live relief I. to order the cessation of the fair. 
share deductions in the covered bargaining units until the Commission determines, 
after hearing, that the Respondent Unions have e'$tablished the procedures requlred 
by the U.S .. Supreme Court's decision in ~ .. 

It is contended by Complainants that the Commission has the authority and the 
duty to utilize substantive remedies, as well as the procedures of Sec. 111.07(4), 
Stats .. in complaint proceedings under MERA, WERC v. Evansville. 69 Wis.2d 140, 
U8 wm" '2 WIs.2d 62' 63' (971), and one such 
remedy is 21 Wls.2d 242, 
249 (I 963 560.61, aff'd 
336 U.S. as a remedy in agency.lee 
Cases. Ellis, U.S. at 238, 240. 

Complainants note that in Hudson the Court remanded the case to the lower 
court for the determination of the appropriate remedy. and that the Court warned 
that "the judicial remedy for vIolation of iaw wlll often Include 

commands that the law does no!lt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~.~C~t~'ria~t 1077, n. 22. The Court 
U.S., 43' U.S. 679, 697·98 ( 
EdUCation, 402 U.S. I, U·16 (1971), 
courts to fashion equitable relief "both 
and to eliminate its consequences,u .... '" hand to remedy past wrongs. 1t The 
dbcretion a court has to fashion an equitable remedy does not permit it to deny 
an effective relief once the constitutional violation has been found; finding of a 
constitutional violation imposes a duty on the court to grant appropriate reUei. 
Hill v. Gautreaux, 42~ U.S. 284, 297 (1976); North Carolina Slale Board of 
Education v. Swann, 402 U.S. 43, 46 (1971); and Davis v. SChool Commissioners 
402 U.S. 33, 37 (1971). 

Complainants contend that in a prohibited practice proceeding the Commission 
acts in the place of a court of equity, haVing the authority and duty lito order 
the remedy most consistent with the pubHc .int~re$t.1t C)tins, Appleton Chair 
Corp. v. Carpenters Local 1748, 239 Wis. 337, 343 (1941. Also cited is the 
CommissIon's statement In us Orders to Show Cause that the Wisconsin Supreme 
Court made It clear that MERA is to be interpreted so as to be consistent with the 
requirements of the First Amendment, and It is asserted that it is in the public 
interest that the Commission exercise its tlsubstantial remedial powers" so as to 
give the Complainants the greatest possible degree of relief from the prohibited 
practices ~ 

It is contended by Complainants that there are two proven prohibited 
practices that would be constitutional violations If not prohibited by the 
Wlsconsln statutes. first, the Respondent Unions concede, and the Commission has 
found, tha t from the inception of the fair-share agreements fees have been 
collected from the Complainants and spent for purposes which cons'titutlonally may 
not be charged to them. further, the Respondent Unions have conceded that prior 
to January I, 1983 they did not keep sufficient records to permit a determination 
of the portion of fair-share fees spent for chargeable purposes. 60/ The 
Respondent Unions have the burden 01 proof, and by having made It impossible to 
meet that burden, they were not entitled to collect Bny fee from Complainants lor 
the period from the start of fair-share deductioos, or the date of objection if 
the Commission rules an objection is required, at least through 1982, and must 
refund those monies "to the extent previously stipulated by the parties." 

60/ Citing the following letters to the Commission from the Respondent Unions' 
counsel: Sobol's letter of November 30, 19&1; Bowers' leiter of 
December 21, 1981; and Kraft's letter of November I, 1982. 
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Requiring such reimbursement does not constitute a "windfall" but merely places 
the burden of undoing the wrong on the wrongdoer .. Citingt LYon and RYan Ford, 
647 F.2d at 7'7.61/ 

That the Respondent Unions have refunded, or agreed to refund, stipulated 
percentages of Complainants' fees for the pre-I983 period does not moot their 
claims for that period. since "damages for an Illegal rebate program would 
necessarily (be) in the form 01 Interest on money illegally held lor period 01 
time. That claim for damages remains in the case." I!lIls, 466 U.S. at 442. The 
stipulations specifically reserVe Complainants' rlght-rc> claim Interest on the 
refunded monies. Further, the Commission has held that make whole relief in these 
case. I ncludes pre and post-decision Interest. and Complainants are due Interest 
on monies already refunded and any others that wilt be ordered refunded. 

The Respondent Unions' collection and spending of fair-share fees for 
improper pu after January I, 1983 also entities Complainants to relief under 
Abood and even if the Commission holdS that Hudson is not 
iit'FOictive the new union procedures satisfy Hudson., This is so 
because "It is clear that 'voluntary cessation of allegedly Hlegal conduct does 
not moot a case .... Further, "It is well settled that the mere discontinuance of 
unfair labor practices does not dissipate their effect, nor does It obviate the 
need for a remedial order." Iron Workers Local 444, 174 NLRB !l08, 1110, n. 13 
(969); Watkins v. Defartment of Industry, Labor and Human Relations, 69 
Wis.2d 782, 794-9' (1913. Wllere compliance with tile law is very brief relative 
to the record of past violation, and the illegal conduct was discontinued In the 
face of litigation t "injunctive relief is mandatory absent clear and convincing 
proof that there is no reasonable probability of further non-compliance with the 
law." NAACP v. City of Evergreen, 693 F.2d., 1367, 1370 (lith Cir" 1983); U.S. 
v. Electrical Workers Local 38, 428 F.2d 144. UI (6th Clr.), cert. denl'ed, 
400 U.S. §li3 11970). Those conditions exlst here. These cases began in 1973 and 
the filing of the actions was sufficient to put the Respondent Unions on notice of 
the Complainants' objections to the use of their fees for impermissible purposes. 
Abood in 1977 and Browne in 1978, made it clear that Complainants have a 
constitutional and statutory right not to pay fees for improper purposes, yet the 
Respondent Unions continued to collect and spend fees equai to full dues and did 
not adopt a procedure "which even offered the possibility of a fee reduction until 
May 23, 1986." Further. testimony at hearing shows that Responden! District 
Council 48's procedures have not been fully implemented yet and are SUbject to 
change by the governing bodies of the Council and Respondent AFSCME or in 
negotiations with employers. (Tr. 43-47. 63-66, 92-94; Glass Affidavit.) 

Hence. eVen if it is found that the new procedures are adequate and that 
Hudson is prospective only. Complainants are ,tlll entitled to a cease and 
<reslSi"" order prohibiting future deduction 01 fair-share fees in excess of the 
proportlenate share 01 chargeable costs and requiring the Respondent Unions to 
implement the new procedures. Also, because those procedures cannot apply 
retroactively, Complainants would still be entitled to discovery and a 
determination by the Commission of the amount 01 refund they are due for the 
period 1983 through March 4, 1986. 

Complainants also assert that a second prohibited practice has been 
committed. both before and alter Hudson, by collecting fair-share lees in the 
absence of procedural safeguards requr;:;;at,y the First Amendment. Since the 

61/ Complainants note that if It Is determined that an objection is a 
prerequisite to finding a prohibited practice in this case, then additional 
hearing will be necessary to determine the objection dates of certain 
Complainants. Citing the respective stiputations "Re Past-Years' 'Fair .. 
Share Deductions and Protest Dates. 11 

Complainants also asSert that the claims 01 the twelve unopposed additional 
Complainants in Johnson extend beyond one year prior to the date 01 the 
motion to add complainants, as the motion to amend the complaint to add them 
relates back to the date of the original pleading. Korkow v. General 
Casualty Co., 117 Wis. 2d 187 (1984). The lour opposed complainants should 
also 6e addeo according to Complainants. as an objection is not necessary to 
have a valid constitutional claim in the absence of adequate procedural 
protections. 
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second prohibited practice does not depend on the uses to which the fees are put 
or upon objection, no further factual questioos need be decided by the Commission 
to issue a final order for relief. As the prohibited practice is the collection 
of any fee at all In the absence of the constitutionally required safeguardS, the 
remedy should be the same as for any unlawful taking i.e., restitution of the 
unlawfully taken property. Such relief is particularly appropriate here, since 
the taking not only was without due process of law, but also infringed on the non
members' First Amendement rights. Hudson 106 S.Ct. at 1074 and n.13. The Court 
made it clear in Hudson that the remedy must be designed to ''both avoid a 
recurrence of the violation and to eliminate its consequences." National Society 
of Professional Engineers v. U.S., 43' U.S. 679, 697 (1978), cited In Hudson 
106 S.Ct. at 1077, n. 22. Complainants cite Hudson and Elrod v. B~427 
U.S. at 373, for the proposition that although restitution cannot wholly repair 
the irreparable harm done when First Amendment rights are involved, it does more 
to remedy the injury than would lesser relief. While the Respondent Unions mIght 
have been entitled to collect some amount of a fair-share fee from Complainants 
and other non .. member employes if they had provided the requIred procedures and met 
their burden of proving the lawfully chargeable fee amount, they did neither and 
cannot now complain that full restitution is inequitable. Hudson, 106 S.Ct. at 
1077, n. 22. ---

Complainants note they do not ask to be relieved from the stipulations as to 
the percentages for the years 1982 back to the start of the fair-share, but they 
do assert re lief should date back to the start of the fair-share, as no objection 
is required to find a constitutional violation in the absence of constitutionally 
required procedures. For that reason also, the Motion to Add Compiainants in 
Johnson should be granted as to all sixteen individuals, regardless of whether 
they objected before they left the employ of Respondent County. Further, as the 
years following 1982 are not covered by the parties' stipulations and the 
procedures required by Hudson were not present, full restitution should be 
ordered for that period. ---

Complainants cite the Supreme Court's decision in Ellis and Wisconsin case 
law in support of their claim for interest on the money ordered refunded to them. 
It is also alleged that the Respondent Unions present no argument against 
restitutioo as a remedy for their past collection of fees without providing the 
required safeguards, other than the fr erroneous contention that Hudson should 
not be retroactive. As noted previously, the Respondent Unions cited Carey v. 
Piphus, a case concerning whether damages may be awarded for deprivation of due 
process unaccompanied by actual injury. In that case there was no evidence that 
the failure to provide due process itself resulted in injury. Cooversely, here it 
is proven that the failure to afford the constitutionally required procedures 
caused concrete injury in two respects: (I) The Respondent Unions were able to 
spend a portion of Complainants' fair-share fees for improper purposes; and (2) 
the procedures required in Hudson are a prerequisite to the collection of any 
compulsory fee and Complainants were unconstitutionally deprived of use of the 
entire amount of their fees. Citing District 6-' UAW; and Browne, Dec. 
No. 18408-E at 6-8. Even restitution of all monIes taken unlawfully, with 
interest, cannot wholly repair the irreparable harm done to Complainants' First 
Amendment rights, but it is the "best possible approximation of damage done." 
fiting, Mem his Communit School Distr jct v. Stachura, .54 U .S.L. W. 4771 

June 2', 198 ; u man v. prtnl:leld ucation ASSOCiation, (C.D. Illinois, 
June 16, 1986); Gibney; and District , UAW. 

Complainants have also requested an order that fair-share deductions in their 
bargaining units be ceased until the Respondent Unions establish that the 
constitutionally required procedures have been implemented. While the Court in 
Hudson remanded the case to the district court for a determination of the 
appropriate remedy, it also affirmed the judgement of the Court of Appeals, which 
had indicated in its decision that plaintiffs were entitled to injunctive relief. 
743 F.2d 1187, 1197. It is asserted that such injunctive relief is consistent 
with dicta in Ellis, 466 U:S. at 4'4 and Abood, 431 U.S. at 237-42. It is 
clear"""'8Tter Hu""Ci"S'On that the collecting oTa'i1y fee in the absence of the 
constitutionally required procedural safeguards is a violation of First Amendment 
rights, regardless of the use to which they are put. Further, Hudson expressly 
rejected as inadequate the collection and escrowing of the full fee pending 
determination of the appropriate amount in the absence of the other required 
procedures. 106 S.Ct. at 1077-78. The only effective remedy is to entirely stop 
the COllecting of the fair-share fee until the required procedures are 
established. Complainants cite similar relief granted in Gaida v. Rutgers, 772 
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F .2d 1060 Ord Cir. 19&5) cert. denied 54 U.S. t. W. (J 9&6), Gibney v. Toledo 
Federation of Teachers No~ 8j-2280, slip op .. 1 at 3 .. '; District 65 OAw, slip 
01'. N.l. PERC. AcknowledgIng that the Commission cannot issue an Infunctlon, 
Complainants assert the Commission can issue a cease and desist order under Sec .. 
111.07(4), Stats., and can petition Milwaukee County Circuit Court for an 
injunction if its order is not obeyed. Also, the order can be made sublect to 
future modifIcation upon the Respondent Unions demonstrating to the Commission 
that they have established the required procedures. Thereafter the Respondent 
Unions would only be required to cease and desist from taking fair-share 
deductions in excess of the proportionate .hare of collective bargaining and 
contract administration. Such a remedy would be a "reasonable method of 
eliminating the consequences of the illegal conductll National SocIety of 
Professional Englneers t 435 U.S .. at ~98t and properly place:s the burden "upon the 
proved transgressor(s) 'to bring any proper claims for relief to the 
(Commission's) attendon,'" Id. at 69&-99, and the Respondent Unions' legitimate 
interests are adequately protected by the opportunity of doing so. 

Respondent Unions 

The Respondent Unions assert that the record in this show cause proceeding 
indicates they have put into effect "comprehensive procedures" in response to 
Hudson. Those procedures address each of the requirements of Hudson and 
constitute a "good faith effort" to comply with those requirements. Noting that 
the Commission is reviewing the adequacy of the Respondent Unions' procedures with 
regard to the requirements of Hudson, the Respondent Unions contend that "the 
Commission should not pass ludgement on the AFSCME procedure and impose punitive 
sanctions, such as the suspension of all fair share fee collections .... for 
technical violations of Hudson's requirements, even if any ~xist. Rather t the 
Commission should identify the defect, if any. • • • and give the Respondent 
Unions a reasonable opportunity to cure the defect under the Commission's 
continuing jurisdiction." 633 
F.Supp. 1074, 1084 (N.O. • 
only be consistent with the Commissionts 
stable labor relations ," the latter being the public policy interest Identified by 
the Supreme Court in Hudson and Its preceding decision, upholding such agency 
shop and union shop arrangements against constitutional attackS. 

As to requiring full refunding of past fair-share fees collected from 
Complainants, the Respondent Unions have contended in their arguments regarding 
the third Chevron criterion that they acted in reliance upon prior law, that a 
retroactive appHcation of Hudson would serve no valid constitutional or publiC 
purpose .. and would impose----unwi'rranted punitive sanctions on unions which had 
relied on prior law and would unjustly enrich complainants who had reaped the 
benefits of the unions' representation. 

DiscussIon 

Retrospective Relief 

The Complainants' request for a ful! refund of all fair-share fees collected 
from them since they became subject to fair .. share deductions to the present is 
premised on the Court's holding in Hudson that before a union may lawfully exact 
a fair-share fee from the non-members it represents, it must first establish the 
procedural safeguards the Court held are required by the First Amendment. They 
assert it follows that since, as we have found herein. the Respondent Unions' 
objectial and rebate procedures, both pre- and post-Hudson, did not and do not 
meet the requirements of Hudson, the entire fees collected from Complajnants 
have been taken unlawfully. WliIre Complainants correctly note that a usual remedy 
for an unlawful taking is restitution, we must also remain cognizant of the 
government's legitimate interest in maintaining stable and peaceful labor 
reJations by permitting fair-share agreements in order to avoid the "free-ridern 

problem.. Further, the Respondent Unions have been required under MERA to 
represent Complainants during those years in their capacity as the eXClusive 
bargaining representatives of the collective bargainIng units to which 
Complainants belong. Although neither the complete refunding of all fee. 
COllected. nor the retroactive application of the Hudson procedures, will 
completely cure the violation of Complainants' First Amendment rights, to now 
require the Respondent Unions to refund all of the fees collected from 
Complainants would result in a "windfall" to Complainants and would be tha 
equivalent of awarding "punitive damages" agaInst the Respondent Unions. Such 
relief would, in our view, be inconsistent with the remedial nature of Chap1er 
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111.70. Furthermore, it is inconsistent with the "make whole" relief ordinarily 
ordered where we have found that under MERA such relief was required to cure a 
prohibited practice. 

We find tila t the relief set forth in our orders in these cases would be most 
consistent with the purposes and policies underlying MER A and would 0.1.0 
adeQua tely serve the purpose. of the rule .et forth In Hudson. To remedy the 
violaticns found herein retrospectively for the period prior to the date of the 
Hudson decision, we are requiring the Respondent Unions to immediately properly 
escrow, In an interest-bearing account, an amount equal to all of the fair-share 
fees collected from Complainants since January I, 19&3 62/ to the date of the 
decisioo in Hudson,. plus interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) ~ 
annum from the date they were taken to the date the funds are placed 1n escrow 
TiiCOnformity with OUr order. 63/ The Complainants will be deemed to challenge 
the amount of the fees for each of those years. and any amounts determined by the 
Commissicn or other impartial decisionmaker 64/ to be in excess of the appropriate 
fees for those years are to be refunded to Complainants with the appropriate share 
01 the interest discussed above and the interest earned during the escrow at the 
bank rate. 65/ 

As to those years prior to i9&3, the parties in both Browne and Johnson 
execu ted stipulatIons "Re Past Years' Fair .. Share Deductions and Protest 
Oates." 66/ In Browne it was agreed that: 

I. In lieu of litigation regarding that portion of 
complainants' faIr-share fees paid during the period 
January i, 1980, to December 31, 1981, and spen t for 
activities not chargeable to complainants under the 
CornrYlisslonfs February 3, 19&1, Order In this ease, respondent 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, 
AFL-CIO (hereinafter "AFSCME International"), agrees to refund 
100% of the per capita taxes received by AFSCME 
International from the fair-share fees paid by aU 
complainants and class members from the appropriate beginning 
date through December 31, 19&1. 

2. In lieu of litigation regarding that portion of 
complainants' fair-share fees pald durlng the period 
January 1,19&0, to December 31,19&1, and spent for 

62/ As to Koch, It will be In 1985. 

63/ With regard to the 
as noted in our orders 
from our decision: i-,,_ .. ~~~~ 
(WERC, 12/83) to 
set forth in Sec. 
In we 

interest we have ordered, 
any basis for deviating 

'T.~"'!'2::i~ o~~~~i Dec. No. 18820-B 
~ ~ nterest at the rate 

he time the complaints were filed. 
Court's decision in Anderson 

• 111 W,s .2d 24~ 

et. al. v. WERC, 115 Wis 623 (Ct. App. 
agencies sucli as this CommissiOIl to grant pre-judgment as part of 
make whole relief regardless of when the complaint was filed and regardless 
of whether such relief was expressly requested. Wilmott at 8. IO~ The 
rate set forth In the Sec. 814.04(~), Stats., would l\iVelieen 7 percentE!:.! 
!!!!!!!!!!, regardless of whether the date measuring was the filing of the 
actlons In circuit court or the dates the cases were referred to the 
Commission ~ In add ition to this interest, there will be the interest 
generated in the escrow account. which need not be at the rate of 7 percent. 

64/ In this instance the impartial decisionmaker will be the Commission in 
Stage n, unless the Complainants and Respondent Unions mutually agree to 
submit the issue to an ad hoc arbitrator 1 and the determinations wIll be for 
19&3 to the date of the Supreme Court's decision in Hudson. 

6'1 Similar relief was granted in Me Glumphy, 633 F .Supp. at 1084. 

66/ There is also a stipulation covering 1982 in Browne. 
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activities not chargeable to complaInants under the 
Commission's February 3, 1981, Order in this case, respondents 
District Council 48, American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO (hereinafter "District Council 
48"), and Local 1053, American Pederatlon of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO (hereinafter "Local 10'3"), agree 
to jointly and severaUy refund 7~ of the monies received by 
District Council 48 and Local 10'3 from the fair-share f.es 
paid by all complainants and class members from th. 
appropriate beginnning date through December 31, 1981. 

3. The complainants contend that the appropriate 
begiming date is the date on which fair-share deductions 
commenced. Respondent union. contend that the appropriate 
beginning date Is the date on which the complainants and class 
members each first notified respondent unions of their 
objections to the payment of fair-share fees. All parties 
agree to the submission of this issue of law to the Commission 
for decision. 

(Stipulation in Browne, para. 1-3. See "Appendix B.") 

We note that although paragraph. I and 2 of the stipulation In Browne refer to 
refunds to be made at certain percentages in lieu of litigating that portion of 
Complainants' fees paid "during the period January I, 1980, to December 31 t 1981," 
and spent for purpo~es not chargeable to Compla1nants, the parties applied those 
percentage. and agreed to refunds for tho.e year. prior to 1980 as well. The 
portion of the fees stipulated to be immediately refunded were those paid during 
the period from December 31. 1981 back to the dates the parties agreed the 
Individual Complainants made their objection. known to the Respondent Unions and 
those dates all precede 1980. The parties left the issue of the "appropriate 
beginning date," from which it is stipulated the relUnds will ultimately be due. 
for the Commission to decide. They also executed a similar stipulation regarding 
refunds in lieu of litigation covering all of 1982. 

Similarly. Complainants and Respondent Unions stipulated In 
lohnson that: 

I. In lieu of discovery and litigation regarding that 
portion of fair-share fees paid during the period prior to 
December 31 J 1982, and spent for activities not chargeable to 
complainants and other objecting employees under 
Section 111.70, Wis~ Stats., respondent American Federation of 
State. County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO (hereinafter 
"AFSCME International"), agrees to relUnd 100% of the eJt£ 
c~pita taxes received by APSCME International from the falr .. 
s are fees paid by the complainants and other Objecting 
employee. whom complainants have moved to add as co
complainants from the appropriate beginning date through 
December 31. 1982. 

2. In lieu of discovery and litigation regarding that 
portion of fair-share fees paid during the period prior to 
December 31, 1982, and spent for activities not chargeable to 
complainants and other objecting employees under 
Section 111.70, Wis. Stats., respondents District Council 48. 
American Federation of State. County and Municipal Employee., 
AFL-CIO (hereinafter "DI.trlct Council 48"), and Locals 594, 
645, 882, [055, 1654, and 16'6, American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO (hereinafter "the 
Locals"), agree to jointly and .everally refund 75% of the 
monies received by District Council 48 and the Locals from the 
fair-share fees paid by the complainants and other objecting 
employees whom complainants have moved to add a. co
complainants from the appropriate beginning date through 
December 31. 1982. 
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J. Complainants contend that the appropriate beginning 
date is the date on which fair .. share deductions commenced. 
Respondent unions contend that the appropriate beginning date 
is the date on which the complainants and other objecting 
employee. each first notified respondent unions of their 
objection to the payment of fair-share fees. All parties 
agree that the determination of this issue of law in Browne 
v. Milwaukee Board of School Directors, Case XCIX, No. 2'BB 
MP-892 (WERe, filed Sept. 18, 1978), will apply to this case. 

. . 
(Stipulation In Johnson, para. I-J. See "Appendix D.") 

By the terms of their respective stipulations, the parties have left the 
issue of the "appropriate beginning date,1t from which refunds are due the 
respec tlve Complainants, to be decided by the C¢mmlsslon. We have concluded tha t 
the appropriate begiming dates, Le .. , the dates from which rellef l.s to be 
granted, are the dates the respective Complainants flrst became subject to fair· 
share deductions, 67/ rather than the dates they made thelr dis.ent known to the 
Respondent Unions. This I. based upon our conclusion that Hudson i. to be 
applied retroactively and the holding In Hudson that a union CaiiiiOt lawfullY 
exact a fair-share fee before it has estab'Ji'ilie'(f"' certain procedural safeguards t 
including the adequate prior notlee to all fee payors upon which tile requirement 
that dissent be made known to the union in order to be entitled to relief is 
premised. 

We have ordered the Respondent Unions to refund the fees collected from 
Complainants for those years from the start of fair-share deductions from 
Complainants through December 31, 19&2 and not already returned, at the 
percentages specified in the stipulations, plus Interest at the rate of seven 
percent (7%) ~ annum on those amounts from the date the tees were taken to 
the dates they are refunded rather than requiring that determinations be made as 
to those years. This is ordered on the basis th .. t the parties, by the terms of 
their stipulations J have agreed to af,PIY certain specified percentages if relief 
is ordered for those prior years, in I eu of litigating the amounts not chargeable 
to Complainants for those years, and that is what Complainants have requested in 
that regard. 

We have also ordered the Respoodent Unions to pay to Complainants interest, 
at the rate of seven percent (7%) ~ annum, on the amounts already refunded 
to Complainants from the dates such--tee..--were collected to the dates they were 
refunded. 

Regarding those individuals whose addition as. compJaina.nts was moved on 
November 16, 1983 in Johnson, we have granted that m()tion, effective the date of 
filing, as to those twelve individuals to whom the Respondent Unions have not 
()bjected. As to the four Individuals whose addition the Respondent Unions 
objected to, Karp()wltz, Noffz, Patzke and Winter, we have concluded that their 
additloo is barred by the operation of Sec. 1I1.07(J~), Stats., because they had 
left the Respondent County's employ and had no falr--share deductions taken from 
their pay for more than one year prior to the filing of the motion t() add them as 
complainants.. Complainants have cited the Wisconsin Supreme Court'S decision in 
Kork()w as permitting the addition ()f complainants by amendment after the statute 
of limitations has run and relating that amendment back to the original date ()f 
fHing of the complaint, as long as a new cause of action has not being pleaded. 
The Court's decision in that case was based on its interpretation of 
Sec. 802.09(3), Stats., whleh is a part of Wisconsin'S rules of civil procedures 
pertaining to the relating back of amendments of complaints. As noted in our 
earlier decision In Johnson, Judicial procedures do not ordinarily apply to 
adminlstraUve agencies and proceedings. 68/ Section 111.07(2), Stat •. , and 

671 This relief is subject to the one year statute .of limitations of 
Sec. 1l1.07(14), Stats., as to the C¢mpl .. lnants permitted to be added in 
Johnson and as to' KO'ch In BrO'wne. See footnote Iff and accompanying text 
of order. 

681 Dec. No. 1954,.1) (WERC, J/S') at 17-18. See also State ex rei. Thompson v. 
Nash, 27 Wis. 2d 183, 189-190 (1964). 
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ERB 12.,02, Wis:. Adm~ Code, permits the addition of complainants by amendement of 
the complaint, however. we view the underlyIng purpose of that rule to be the 
efficIency gained by not requiring two separate proceedings on the same cause of 
action and involving e.sentlally the same facts, rather than the granting of 
substantive rights which would permit parties to avoid the operation of the 
statute of limitations. Por the same reasons we have also concluded tha t the 
retrospective relief available under our Order to those twelve individuals added 
in Johnson, and to ComplaInant Koch in Browne, is limited to one year prior to 
the dates they were added as Complainants. 69/ We also note that this in no way 
affects the rights of those Complainants who were a part of these cases in court 
or who were added as members of the class in Browne pursuant to order of the 
CircuIt Court.. To conclude otherwise than we have could result in our having to 
allow a multitude to loin these actions at the last minute and to obtain reliel 
for years beyond what would be available and considered appropriate under 
Sec. 111.07(14), Stats., as it applies to MERA. Further, it would circumvent the 
Circuit Court's order in Browne which permitted similarly situated employes in 
the bargaining unit to opt into the class action by December 11, 1977 t after which 
the cia .. was dosed. 70/ 

Prospective Relief 

The Supreme Court held in Hudson that a union must establish certain 
procedural safeguards before it may exact a fair-share fee Irom the non-members it 
represents ~ While Complainants assert this requires that the Respondent be orderd 
to cease and desist from deducting any fair-share fees in the bargaining units 
involved, we do not agree that such an order Is necessary to adequately protect 
Complainants' Fint Amendment r1ght3~ The Respondent Unions have made a 
substantial and good faith effort to satisfy the requirements of Hudson after 
that decision was published. Although we have found certain aspects of the 
Respondent Unions' notice and procedures deficient, they are not so deficient as 
to justify a cease and desist order. We have concluded that Complainants' 
interests J and the interests of all the fee payors, wilt be adequately protected 
by requiring the Respondent Unions to escrow all fair share monies the Unions have 
received, plus interest, and are receiving from all employes in the instant 
bargaining units, Including Complainants, (net of advance rebates which are to be 
continued) since the date of the Hudson decisioo, and to continue such escrowing 
and advance reduction arrangements until the proper disbursement of that escrow 
can be determined for the entire period Involved by application of the Respondent 
Unions1 revjsed and approved procedures. 

More specifically, we are requiring the Respondent Unions to continue the 
advance rebates and to place the full amounts deducted since the U.S. Supreme 
Coortts decision in ~ on March 4, 19&6. and currently being deducted from 
all lair-share fee payo .. , Including Complainants, and not advance rebated, 711 
plus interest at the rate of seven percent (7%) ~ annum on the fees 
collected from the date they Were collected until the date they are placed in 
escrow, in an interest .. bear ing escrow account outside the control of Respondent 
Unions, such as we have held to be required. Said escrowing of the fees will 
continue until the Commission has determined after hearing (unles. Complainants 
agree a hearing is not necessary) that the Respondent Unions are prepared to 
provide adequate notice and the procedural safeguards required by Hudson have 
been estabUshed, and after said approved notice has been given and iliitTme for 
filing an "objection" or "challenge" has run, whereupon: (I) the fees collected 
from fair-share fee payors who have not filed a "challenge," and the appropria.te 
interest, will be disbursed in accordance with the approved procedures, (2) the 
fair-share fees thereafter collected will be disbursed or escrowed in accordance 
with the approved procedures, and 0) the fees of "challengers," including 
Complainants, will remain escrowed until a decision on the proper fee amount has 

691 This Is one year prior to November 16, 19&3 for those added in Johnson and 
December I', 1986 as to Koch in Browne. 

701 Order of Milwaukee County Circuit Court, October 19, 1977. 

71/ The advance reduction for objectors/challengers, including Complainants, will 
continue. 
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been rendered by an impartial decisionmaker 72/ covering the period from and after 
the date of the U .. S .. Supreme Courtts decision In ~, at Which time the 
monies in escrow will be disbursed In accord with said decision. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin this 2~th day of April, 1987. 

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

rman Torosian, CommissIoner 
(Dissenting in part) 

(\., .. 0 8 LkM 1J~ 
~vls Gordon, Commissioner 

72/ We note that a new dissent period and a. new arbitration wUI be required and 
their application will date back to date of the decision in Hudson. This 
actlon should in no way be taken to reflect on the lntegrlty--;;r?;i'l>ltrator 
Weisberger, as it is the union's, rather than the arbitrator's, respon
sibility to see that the notice and procedures are adequate. 
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Partial Dissent of Commissioner Torosian 

I disagree with my colleagues' conclusion that Respondent District 
Council 481s Notice is not sufficiently clear as to the consequences of not filing 
a uchalJenge~ff as opposed to an "objection." The Notice, in relevant partt 
provides the following: 

APSCME Council U Procedure fDr OIaUellfll1lfl Its 
CalculatiGll of ~ble vs. NGIl-Olargeable Eqenses 

AFSCME Council ~8 has established the following 
procedures for Individual non-members who pay Fairshare fees 
and who wish to challenge the Council 48 calculation of 
chargeable versus non.chargeable expenses. PLE.ASE READ THIS 
PROCEDURE CAREFULLY. YOU MUST COMPLY WITH THIS 
PROCEDURE IN ORDER TO CHALLENGE THE AFSCME COUNCIL 
48 CALCULATION OF CHARGEABLE VERSUS NON·CHARGEABLE 
EXPENSES. 

Not only does the Notice explain that a person wishing to challenge the Respondent 
Unions' calculations must follow the challenge procedure, its restates the 
explanation in the form of a warning and In bold print capital letters. Any 
person reading the above notice, aloog with the challenge procedure, would 
reasonably conclude that he/she had to follow the union's challenge procedure in 
order to challenge the union's calculation of the amount of the fair·share to be 
charged to hlmlhar. While it might be possible to state the notice more clearly, 
we are concerned with whether the notice meets at least the minimum requirements, 
and not whether it is the best that can be done. 

J 

........ ""'00, '''-':/i.' 3~'" ,." 
J Herman TorOSian, Commissioner 

dtrn 
EOO92E.Ol 
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MAY 27 1986 
-.....:;=::>1. .. '1::-=-=:.1 ® VlSco;,SIN EMPLOYMENr 

American Federation 01 State COlUlty MlUlicipal Em)fUy~ CO'A'A!~::,,, 
M!l.WAUIIE£ DlSTlUcr COUNCIl. 48 
3427 W •• t St. Pavl Annue 
Milwaube, -Wi.coBJiJl. 53208 
T.~ .. (414)~8 

AFSCME COUNCIL 48 

JOlIN PAIIII --IIA.NIEI. K O'DONHELL -
NOTICE TO ALL NONMEMBER FAIRSHARE PAYORS 

This Notice is being provided to all nonmetnbenl who pay Fai_FeastoCounc:iI4S oUheAmerican Federation of 
Slate, County and Municipel EmpIoyeas, AFL-ClO rAFSCME Council AIl1 under collective bargaining agreemenlS 
be\ween AFSCME CounCil All ano _s pylllic empIoyf!fS In the County 01 Milwaukee. WiSconsin. . 

Such NO~ce Is required I>y the decision ollhe United Slatea Supreme Coull in CIIica80 T_heta UnIon, Local No. 1, 
AFT. AFL·ClO, at aL •• 1Iud8on, eI aI. 

PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY, 
IT CONTAINS IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND 

PROCEDURES CONCERNING YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS. 

THE ArSCME COUNCIL 48 FAIIISHARE fEE 

As a n(lOmember represented by AfSCME Councit 48 you are being Chacge<t a faifshare tfte which is eguallo the 
regular di&s paid by AfSCME Council 48 member$, ThiS fairehare Fee ii in accordance With tile provisions of &he 
Wisconsin Statules 11' .1'0. 

The AFSCME Interna.lional r'AFSCME") and AFSCME Council48and its affillaled loeals- spefld a ponlOf'l of tlU 'tl-i<S 

collected from nonmembers on the following activities. AFSCME Council 48 has determined that a pro lala ponlon 01 the 
expenses associated with theseactjvities afe chargeable to all nonmembers pa~ing Fairshare Fees to AFSCME CounCil 
48. 

tal Gathering information in preparatIon for the negotiation 01 colteclive bargaining agreements; 

(b) Gathering intormation from em~oy"s concerning collective bargaining positions; 

(c) Negoliating collective bargaining agreements; 

(c;!) Adjusting grievan~es pursuant to the provisions 01 coUe~live bargaining agreements; 

{eJ Adminislration 01 bailor procedures on the ratification 01 negotiated agreements; 

(t 1 The public advertising of poS-itions on the negotiation of, or provisions in. colleClive bargaining agreements. as 
well as on matters relaling to the representational interest in the collective bargaining process and contract 
adminIstration: 

{91 Purchasing bOOkS. reports. and advance sheets used in matters relating 10 tria representalional iOtereSt in the 
COllective bargaining process and contfact administration; 

(h) Paying technicians in labor law. ~onomtC$ and Other ~bjeclS lor services used. in matters r~aling to the 
representational interett in lhe collective bargaIning process and confract administration; 

(j} Olgan!ling wilhin the bargaining unlt in WhiCh Complainants are employed; 

Ii) Organizing bargaining units in WhiCh Complainants are not employed; 

APPENDIX A 



(k) Seeking \again f8PfMe"tatton rtQhl1 i" unitl not r8Pfn8"ted by Responde"l Unio"s, including units whereUlere 
is an existing deaignat9d re~re"ntatlve, 

'.' _~II, Delending ~pondent Union. againslafforts by otller union. or.orgeniZing commi_. to gain rep_Illation 

(ml, 

:(nl 

{OJ 

(PI 

(q) 

Irl 

IS) 

It) 

lui 

jv) 

jw) 

I.) 

(y) 

rights in unite represented Oy Respondent unions; -!' . 

Proceedings regarding jvrisdictionat tontro .... r$ie$ under theNL .. CIO constilution; , ",;' 

Seekingrecognition asthaexctustve representafJvoofbargaining unil$ tn which Complainanls are nolemplo~ed; 

SetWlg as exclusive repres.ntati .... of bargaining units in whlth Complalnants'sr. 1"101 empk;)yed; 

lobbyjng for COIlo"tive bargeining legislation or fegulaUons Ot to effect chaogu therein. or fobt>)'ing lot 
legisiaoon or regulations affecting wages. houts and working conditions ot employees generall~ betOte Con .. 
gress. slatalegi$laIIIres. end _ and lederal agencl6S: 

Suppornngand payingallliiation faa. to OlIIer labOr organIZations wnich do not nogo,iatotho COlleclivobargein
ing agreemen1a governing Complainants' employmeru. 10 the extern thai such support and 1eti telate to U\e 
represenlational interest 01 uniOns in the collective bargaining process and conncl adminiSlf'ation; 

Membor$tlip meetings and conventions held, in pert. to delermine the positions 01 ernploy_ in Complainants' 
bargaining units on provisions 01 coliective: bargaining agreementseove:ring their employment or On grievance 

. ·adminislration pursuant 10 the provision. thafoot . 
Membership mootings and conventions nald, in part. fOr tha purposes relating to tile reprosontationli intera.t in 
tile coflecliva bargaining process and conlract adminiSlration: 

PubJlsh.ng newapapeni and newsletter'S which, in part. concern prOVisions: of the colleCbve bargaining agree
ment covering Complainants' employment. or grievance adf'fHniatraUOn pursuant to its provisions; 

Publisning nawSPapetaand nawslenaf$ whiCh. in part. ralala toacUVItieswhich have been determined narein fO 
cons1itUte proper expenditures of tair·share deductions; 

Lawful impasse procedures '0 resolve disputes arising in COllective bargaining and in the enforcement of 
collective bargaining agreements; 

. The pfosoeul,oo or delense Olli~gallOn or chaIgeslO unlorce "ghts rel8bng to concerte<l aCbVlty and COllactJvo 
-bargaining, as well as collective bargaining agreements; 

Social and recrealional activities, as well as payment for inaurance. mediCal care, retlremenl, disability, death and 
related benelit plan$ fOr persons who receive same in compensation for services renCSered in carrying out the 

. repre$ental~nal interest in .he collectiye bargaining process and eontract administration; and 

Administrati ... e aCtlvilies altocable 10 each of the categories: described in categories (a) through (x) above, 

_ •. '.< AFSCME and AFSCME Council 48 and its atfilialed.tocals spend a"porlicn 01 all,Jeest<>ollected trom ... mbell and 
nonmembers on toe following activities. AfSCME Council4S has determined thai none ot UH~ expenses aSSOCiated with 
these activities are chargeable to objecting nonmember Fair$hare Fee payors, 

(a) Training in voter regiSlralion, gel~Oul~the .. vote,. and campaign techrhques; 

(bl Supporting and contributing 10 charitable organizations, POlitical organizations and candldales tor Pub!icothce, 
__ • < .,-" "_ ,I, idealogical causes and internalional affairs;" 

(C) The put>Hcad ... efliSing on matters not related 10 the representationalltlterestin the collect!'1e bargaining process 
and c:ontraet administration; 

(d) PurchaSing books, reports, and advance sheets utilized in matters not related to the lepresentationaJ intere$t in 
the eOllective bargaining process or contraci administration; 

(ei PavinglechniCians lor services in mauers not related to the representalionallntereSI tn the collective bargaLning 
process an contract administtation; 

(I) \..obbying lor legislatfQn or regulations, or to ellectchanges therein,not related to the representational interest in 
Ihe collective bargaining ptocess and conlract administralion, or with respect to maners not related generally 10 
wages, hours and conditions otemployment. belorE! Congress"state legislatures and lederat and Slate agenclIes; 
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(g) SuppOI'tin9and paying affiliation fH$IO other labOr organizationa which do not negotiate the cOllective Datgaitl:'" 
ing ag.eemanlo governing lIIe employment 01 the Complai".nlo 10 the exlent that suCh support and _ do not 
relale 10 Illarepr_l8tional inter ... 1 01 Respondenl Unlone in collec!l .. betgaining and Contrac1ed~tion 

'" ' ",~ ,1n.ojvtngComplainanll, 01'10< ""U<lliiMola....:ll 0Ihaf1abot ~ .. hichdof\Q! relate 10_ iIwoIvinQ 
otnerwtSe proper e .. pendiCUrel of fair-share deducUOnI;' 

" (hi. Membefahip meetings and _tiona held. In pan, with mpect 10 _s which dO not _10 __ 
." e p""~"',,.~'which 'haW __ mined herein 10 .elate to P<OPet expondjlu .... oIlair-ahare _UCtions; 

(I) Pubilahtng newapaper& and newolettera which; '" pal\ do not relate ... aoIiviliiM which ha .. lIMn _ 
n .... n 10 CQRIIIiIuIe P'OPa' expondjIufH oIlair-_e dedUCtions: 

iii Unlawful strike activity and concomitaOl8Ihe.eo/, and ilia prosecution 01' dafanse of such activity, or on mane .. 
related lIIete1O,and ilia prosecution or dalenae ol.elivily not ""eted to the 'OPfeaentalional interest in CoIlec!lve 
bargaining or contract adminl_on: 

(k) Social and _reational actMIiiM 101' membe .. whe •• such aCtivities a •• net refalOd to the reP<eaentaIional 
intereat in the coilecotive barOa'ning procaH end oontract aCftnini,tration; 

(I) Paymems 101 insurance, mediCal Care,leti.emen~ dlMbiRtv, dealh and relaled benelits 10 peraona who dO nOl 
receive same ucompanaadon Io.aef'!licaa •• n_,n ca.rylng out ilia representational inte_ in IheCol_ve 
baf9a/ning procetlll and contract admlnlstralion: and 

(m) Administrative activitieS allocabte to each 0' the'categories described in categories (8) throughll) iR1medlately 
aboye; • 

Applying theaecrite.ja 10 the acti .. tie. and •• PtJISllS 01 AFSCME and AFSCME Council 48 and its Bffilialed locals for 
"'e,imepe.jodNoyember I, 1984Ittro"ghOcIObe.31,1985.AFSCME Co"ocU 48 hUdelerminedth8'92.123~otltt.totai 
combined expenses are Chargeab1e 10 objecting nonmembtlr Falrshar. Fee payore. This percentage is based on tne 
weighted ave.age 011118 10181 axp_as of AFSCME Counclf 48's affiliated Iocala thai are chargeable to Objacting 
nonmember Fairshare Fee payOtS. This is baNd on the following; 

AFSCME 
AFSCME Council 48 
Affiliated Local. 

TOlAls 

$ 557.f155.45 "86.111% 0 S 480,374,90 
910,514,15' 94.26 % 0 914.863,19 
596,761.47 x 94,26 .... 564.392,5{) 

52,llYT,191.01 $1.959,630,65 

_ ",1 'c::;95:,:9:.:;,6;:,;30.::.;6",5_ 
<92.123% 

2.121.191,07 

This calculation will be ef1ectiYeftOin thedate 01 this Notice untir June 30. 1987, Prior 10 JloIne 30. 1987 you will reeei'ie a 
new NotiCecontaining a new calculation of chargeable versus nonchargeable expenses baseoon financial information lor 
li""ol year 1986, 

.' . '. lhe AFS~E CounCil 48 c.lcul.~on Of expert.es.f ...... hich.objecling nonmemOer .F41ir'ha'e.F.ee payors can be 
" ~ Charged,s pro fata share is based on the fOllowing audited hnSMlat information. This tinancia\ tnl0rmation .sets forth Ule 

expenditures 01 AFSCME and AFSCME Co"nc" 48 in major ""lagOn" 01 •• pendltu.e •• audited by an independenl 
aceountanl, and slates the amountsol expenditures ... hieh are chargeable to ObjoctlA9 nonmember Fai •• hare Fee pallOrs 
pursuant to the criteria set forth above. 

Category ot bpe ... _ 
FIeld Seryices 
Education and Training 
Women's Righls/Community Aclion 
Research and Collectiye Bargaining 
Legislation 
POlillcal ActionJ People 

AFSCME In_lio •• 1 F"'anclallnl.''''''lioII 
Expans •• 'or '"e Fourth Quarter 011985 
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Tolal41h 
Quarter 

Audlled Expenles 
5 5.241,195 

201,361 
176,656 
323.605 
156,406 
783,136 

Total ppenn. 
Charge.bie 10 

Objecting Fee PilYors 
$ 5,231.228 

200.160 
146.951 
323.605 
143,779 
(36,010) 



Expen ... 'o. thl Fourth Quart •• 011985 (COnUnued) 

. categOly 01 Exp ...... 
Public P04ic,/ 
PubliC Affairs 
Pre:sident'f, Office 
Convention 
Inte(~Url!on Art!llahOO$ 
tf"ilemahonai Affair$ 
Legal Services 
e • ...,utive eo .. d 

. P .... onn., 
Judicial Panel 
Secretary-Tre .......... 0IIice 
Financial & General Operating 

TOIaI. 

Total Chargeable Intematlonal Expenses 
TOlallnlemalional Expenses 

Total41h 
Quart •• 

Audltedbpen .... , •. 
162.422 
988.292 
599.654 
408.322 

1.184.856 
77.363 

466.743 
297.139 
41.988 
99.818 

168,830 
1.709.116 

$13.083,502 

TOIaI Expen ... 
Ch ... ,.....10 

Objecting F .. Pa,,,,, 
'162.422 
934.321 
451.183 
359.323 
740,426 
-0-
410.734 
297.139 
36.549 
99.818 

139,520 
1.624,528 

$11;266,316 ,,86.111% 
$13,083.502 

AFSCME MILWAUKEE DISTRICT COUNCIL 48 AFL·CIO 
SUMMARY FOR PERIOD 11101184 - 10/31/85 BASED UPON ACTIVITY REPORTS 

·AND ACCOUNTING SUMMARIES OF 20 May 1980' 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 5994,126,72 
ALLOCATED BY EXPENDITURE CATEGORY 

NON-CHARGEABLE $ 42.030,83 
CHARGEABLE $123,614,18 

ALLOCATED BY TIME SPENT ON ACTIVITY 
NON-CHARGEABLE $ 14.489.68 
CHARGEABLE $813,492,03 

TOTAL CHARGEABLE $937,106.21 
CHARGEABLE PERCENTAGE 54,26% 

• This Pe,IOI1 has bHn aUl11t8l1 by Holman. 8ulal. Fine. 

AFSCME MILWAUKEE DISTRICT COUNCIL 48 AFL-CIO 
,SUMMARY FOR PERIOD 11101/64 - 10/31185 BASED UPON ACTIVITY REPORTS AS OF 20 MAY 1966 

ActM!)! EmplO, •• COde 
Code 0001 0002 0003 0004 0005 0006 0007 . 0008 0009 Other Tolal 

Al 48.0 48.0 8,0 96,0 80,0 44,0 77.0 88,0 120.0 96,0 705,0 
A2 152.0 126.0 56,0 56,0 104.0 32,0 211,0 128.0 184.0 120,0 1171.0 
A3 0.0 40.0 no 28,0 16,0 0,0 20,0 84,0 8,0 48,0 316,0 
A4 48.0 40,0 0.0 32,0 0.0 40.0 48.0 40,0 0.0 40.0 288.0 
AS· 0.0 64.0 0.0 0.0 16.0 0.0 0.0 24.0 0.0 00 14,0 
MR7 0,0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 14.0 0.0 0.0 14.0 

NRI 2035.0 1599,5 1996,0 1881.5 1680.5 1221,0 1530.5 1527.0 1775.0 1337.0 16085.0 
NR2 0.0 0.0 137.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 22,0 0,0 0.0 50.0 212,0 
NR3 0.0 0,0 0.0 3.0 0.0 11.0 2.5 11.0 0.0 17.5 45.0 
NR4 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0 4.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 
NR5 0,0 39,0 3.0 0.0 28.0 30.0 40.0 74.0 0.0 32,0 244.0 
NR6 0.0 8.0 17.0 141.0 334,0 32.0 18.5 8.0 0,0 310.5 569.0 
NR7 154.5 201,0 086.0 ,560 823.0 348.0 479.5 158.5 241.0 '27.5 3275.0 
NR8 14.0 33,5 31.0 34,0 102.5 22.0 44,5 13.5 ,7.0 34,0 346.0 
NR9 0.0 2.5 6.0 0.0 18.0 19.0 29.0 0.0 0.0 78.5 153.0 
NR10 00 0.0 20.0 0,0 0.0 52.0 2.5 0,0 0.0 SO 79.5 
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·, 
SUMMARY FOIl PEFIIOO 1110,/84· ,0/31185 SASED UPON ACTIVITY REPORTS AS OF 20 MAY 1988jContinuedl 

ACliwlly Implo," CocI4> 
eo.. 0001 0002 0003 0004. - - 0001. 0008 - 0IMt TOIII 

Rl 0..0 0.,0. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 20.0 
R3 0.0 4,0 0.0 0.0 $.0 0.0 9.5 0,0 0.0 3.S 22.0 
R5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 45,0. 5,0 1.5 0,0 0.0 9.0 TO,S 
R6 8.5 0.0 '0,0 0,0 a.o 0.0 1.5 0,0 0.0 0.0 la.o 
R7 9.5 0.0 0.0 12.5 130.0 11.0 155 1.0 0.0 12.G 191.5 

! RIO 0.0 35.5 0.0 0.0 14.0 0.0 19.0 (1.0 0.0 0.0 68.5 

Tolal 2467.5 224M 2934.0. ' 2440.0 3415.0 1867.0 2592.0 2175.0 2345.0 2320.5 24799.0. 

ToUll Houno 
WO<ked 2219.5 19n.o. 2798.0 2228.0. 3199.0 1751.0 2236.0 1797,0 2033.0 2018.5 22201.0 

TOUI! Houno 
CllArgeablG 2203.5 1883.5 2798.0 2215.5 2987.0 1735.0 2169.0 1796,0 2033.0 1992.G 2181 U 

.... rcen1 
. Chalgeable 99.3% 97.9% 100.0% 99,4% 93.~ 99.1'110 ,97.0% 99,9% 100.0% 98_ 98.3% 

MOney SPentOuring 11/01/14 - 10/3t1BliAIIOCated 0)' ACIi¥ily COOO Proce .... Q 08:25:69 20 May 1986 

Account CINIrguIIIe CocI4> 
. Code NMRt NMR2 NMR3 NMR4 NMR' NMR' NMR 7 NMR 8 NMR 9 NMR 10 0IMt T_ 
501.000 0 0 0 0 150 708 28 0 0 0 0 866 
525.000 0 0 0 0 0. tOO 835 0 0 0 0 935 
528.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 884 0 0 0. 0 884 
527.000 0 0. 0 0 0 127 2225 0 0 0. 0 2350 
528.000 35 0 0 0 0 1327 2227 35 0 0 0 3624 
529.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 158 0 0 0 0 158 
642.000 0 0 0 0 0 40 250 0 0 0 0 290 
543.0.0.0. 0 0 0 0 51 2 345 0 0 0 0 398 
_,000 0. 0 0 0 130 45 330 0 0 0 0 505 
:145.000 -0 0 0 0 36 308 222 0. 0 0 0 564 
546.000 0 0 0. 0 144 43 2 0. 0 0 0 190 
557,000 0 0 0 0. 0 0 61 0 0 0 0 61 
556.009 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0. 0 0 0 4 
558.016 103 0. 0 0 0 0. 0. 0. 0 0 0 10.3 
558.018 2772 1214 0 0 798 1328 0 0 0. 0. 0. 6112 
559,001 11 255 0 0. 42 488 23 119 0 0 0 936 
580,000 65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 65 
580.004 472 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 472 
580,005 (71) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (711 
560,006 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 
580,007 t65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 165 
560,008 204 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 204 

[-
560,0.11 6 0 0 0. 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 6 
560.014 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " 560.016 100 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 r 560017 ·162 ,0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 162 

;t 560,018 57 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 57 
560,020 0 0 0 0 0 421 0 0 0 0 0 421 
560,021 250 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 250 
561,000 132 0 0 0 852 1251 3534 0 0 '0 0 5770 
562,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26663 0 0 26563 
563.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (569) 0 0 j869) 
563.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 656 0 0 656 
563,002 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 229 0 0 229 
563.003 0 0 0 0 0 0 528 0 2030 0 0 2558 
564.001 0 0 0 0 0 9000 0 0 0 0 0 9000 
564,002 0 0 0 0 0 729 0 0 0 0 0 729 
564,003 0 0 0 0 0 2230 0 0 0 0 0 2230 
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Mbney Spent During '1101184 - '0/31185 Allocated by Activity Code Processed 08:25:59 20 May '986 
(ConUI\IIed) 

Account Charge.ble <:Me 
COde NMR' NMR2 NMR 3 NMR4 NMR 5 NMR 8 NMR 7.,NMR.,.r;NMR 9 NMR 10 OIlIer Tolal 

'564.004 0 . 0' 0 0 0 5527 0 0 0 0 0 5527 
564.005 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 25 
571.002 0 0 0 0 0 0 2'0 0 0 0 0 210 

, 571.003 0 0 0 0 '25 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 
571.004 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 
571.007 '80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 180 
572.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '0444 0 0 0 '0444 
572.002 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2279 0 0 0 2279 
572.003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8546 0 0 0 8546 
572.004 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17100 0 0 0 17'00 
574.000 0 0 0 0 0 40 779 0 25 0 0 844 
578.001 0 115 0 0 354 0 0 0 0 0 0 469 
578.002 0 0 0 0 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 75 
578.003 0 0 0 0 '000 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 
578.008 0 0 0 0 0 286 0 0 0 0 0 266 
578.009 0 0 0 0 0 0 250 0 0 0 0 250 
579.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
579.001 7055 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7055 
582.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2490 0 0 2490 

Total 11723 1584 0 0 3864 24005 12890 38524 31223 0 0 123614 

Money Spent During 11101184 - '0/31185 Allocated by Activity COde Processed 08:25:07 20 May '986 

Account Non .. Chargeeble Code 
Code MR, MRZ MR3 MR4 MR 5 MR8 MR7 MR8 MR9 MR,O Olher Total 

501.000 0 0 0 0 0 81 3615 0 0 0 0 3696 
516.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 304 0 0 0 0 304 
5'6.004 0 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 0 32 

.525.000 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 30 
528.000 0 0 0 0 0 68 0 0 0 0 0 68 
542.000 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 100 
543.000 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 
545.000 0 0 0 0 0 114 48 0 0 0 0 162 
546.000 0 0 0 0 14 0 300 0 0 0 0 314 
552.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 4717 0 0 0 0 4717 
552.004 0 0 0 0 0 0 170 0 0 0 0 170 
552.007 0 0 0 0 0 0 774 0 0 0 0 774 
552.008 0 0 0 0 0 0 1617 0 0 0 0 '617 
552.009 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 5 
552.010 0 0 0 0 0 0 186 0 0 0 0 186 
552.ot2 0 0 0 0 0 0 245 0 0 0 0 245 
552.013 0 0 0 0 0 0 39 0 0 0 0 39 
558.0'8 0 0 0 0 0 0 2055 0 0 0 0 2055 
559.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 998 0 0 0 0 99S 
561.000 0 0 0 0 0 15 809 0 0 0 0 824 
571.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 5247 0 0 0 0 5247 
572.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 505 0 0 0 505 
572.002 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 108 0 0 0 108 
572.003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 394 0 0 0 394 
572.004 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 910 0 0 0 910 
574.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 17005 0 0 0 0 17005 
578.001 0 635 0 0 0 0 660 0 0 0 0 1295 
578.006 0 0 0 0 0 70 0 0 0 0 0 70 
57B.009 0 0 0 0 0 0 200 0 0 0 0 200 
579.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 450 0 0 0 0 450 

Tolal 0 635 0 0 23 479 39477 1917 0 0 0 42531 
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ACnVITY 
CODE 

NR 1 

ACTIVITIES CATEGORIES AND CODES 

CHARGIABLI CATEGORII!I 

Time spent in preparing for end participating in coJJtK:llve bargaining negOUatlons. contract; rati"ca
lion, lawful imp8Ne procedure$, and grievance handUng. 

'. '.'" ,Time spen\ in preparation 01 pubtlcl 'Ill_Sing giving lhe Union'. position\.! on lIIe nagOliaUon of. or 
PrO¥iaions in, collective bargaining agreemen&s. aa weU as on maners relating to the representational 
interest in Iha collective bargaining proeeas and contract administration. 

NR3 

NR4 

NRS 

NAS 

NR7 

NA8 

NR9 

NFl 10 

ACTtVITY 
COOE 

I'll 

R2 

R3 

R4 

R5 

'.' ·.1'16 

Time &pent in organiiing· new member&. 

Time spent in defending against efforts byothet unions Or organizing comminees to gain representa .. 
tlon riglllS in units represented by Dislrlol Councit 48. 

Time spenl in 8Uppotling other labor organization. (AFSCME internalional Milwaukee County Labor 
Council. State AFL·CIO. other unions) when Such .upport ratate. to the repre •• nta-'" interestQ' our 
unton in the collective bargaining proceas and"conlrecl administration. 

Time spent in lobbying 'or legislation or regulationS.ffeCling collective bargaining 'and wages. hours.. 
. and working conditions 0' employees Districl Council 48. repreHnts.' 

Tlmeapent at eonventions; conlerences; seminara; training programs; regular Or Special membership, " 
,exeeutive bOard or committee meetings relating to collective· bargaining 'proceuea or contract 
administration. 

Time spent at ataH meetings. 

Time spent in preparing newspapers and newsletters which concern proviSlona of the collective 
bargaining agreements or grievance administration. 

TimespenrintneprosecutlonordelenseoflfilgalionOrchargesloenforcerightsrelatingtoconeef'1ed 
ae"vRy and eollecu¥e bargakling, as well as colleeti¥e bargaining agreements.. 

. NON·CHARGEA81.E CA TEGORII!I 

Time spent at training in -'I018r regis(ralion."get..ouHhe~vote. and campaign techniques. 

Timespen1 in preparing public advertising on mat1ersnotrelated to the representational interest in the 
eolleen .... bargaining proeesa or contraet administration. 

Time spent tn supponing other labor organizations (AFSCME tnternalional, MUwaukee County Labor 
Couneil, SUtle AFL .. CIO. otner unions) wnen suen support does nOt relate to the representational 
inlGrest 01 our union in the COllective bargaining process and contraCf administration. 

"Time spen' in lobbying for legislation or regulations not aHecting colie"ctive bargaining and wages. 
'. hours. and working conditions 01 employee$; Distnct Council 48 represents. 

Time sPent at conventions; conterences; regular or special membership. execunve board or commit· 
tee meetings nO! IleId to _rmine tile POSi_. ot employees on provisions 01 collective bargaining 
agreements eovering their employment or on grievance administration pursuant to the provisions of 
coHsctive bargaining agreements. 

" ~ Time· spent at Aminars, 'raining programs. 'or conlerences 'not relating to collectlve bargaining 
processes or contract administralion. 

R 7 Time spsnt in supporting chari1able organiutions. p~itical organizations, candidates for public. 
offj~$, or ldoalOgical causes and inlernational affairs, 

R 8 Time spenl in preparing newspapers and new$letters whichdo not relate to actlYities which have been 
determined herein 10 constitule proper expenditures of .fair-share deOuctlons. 

R 9 Time sPent in activities that are in direct aid of strikes ultimately determined to be unhlwtul by the . 
WE:RC or a Wisconsin coort. and litigation retated to such actlYlties. 

R 10 Timespent in social and recreafional aCllvilies lor members where such activitles are nol related to the 
lepresenlatiOftat Interest in the collective bargaining process and" contract administration, 
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ACTIVITY 
COOE 
Al 

A2 

A3"" 

A4 

AS 

ACTIVITY 
CODE 
MNRl 

MNR2 

MNR3 

MNR4 

Holiday. 

Vacation. 

Sic~ Leave. 

Personal Day, 

Loa .. 01 Absenco wHh Pay. 

OTHER CATEGOIIIES 

ACTIVITY CATEGORIES AND CODES 

CHARGEABLE CATEGORIES 

Money spent in preparing for and participating in collective bargaintng negotiations, contract ,atifica~ 
lion. lawful impaue procedures. and grievance handling .. 

Money 5penl in ptepIlNltion 01 publiC advertising glvlng tile Union's position Is) on the negotielion 01, or 
provisions in, cOllective bargaining agreements. as well as on matter$ retating to the represenlallonal 
interest in U\e collective bargainjng process and contract administration. 

Money open! In organizing new members. 

Money apentjndefendlng against etrotts byother unlooser Ofgaming committees to gain f.,-.santa .. 
tiCn nghta I" units reprasemeo by DISlrict Counei. 48. 

Money spent in supporting other JabOt organizations IAFSCME InternatiOnal. MihwaukH County 
LabOr COIlncU, Stele AFL -CIO, other unions) when such support relates to the ,opr_lationsl 
interest 01 our union in the cOllective bargaining process and contract administrabon, 

MNR 6 Money spent in lObbying tor legisfatiOn or regulations afl$cting cOllective bargainmg and wages. 
-,"<' .... ,.,., .~_~ -, • ,; , •••• '\ --hOurlJo,and ,-working -conditions oI.emplOyees District COunci. 48 ... repreunts. 

MNR 7 Money spent for conventions.; conferencea; seminars; training programs: regular or $pecial member .. 
ship. execuUve board or committee- meetings relating to'CoUective bargaining-processes or contract 
adrrunistration. 

MNR 8 Money spent in preparing newspapers and newsletters which concern provisions 0' the COllective 
bargaining agreements Or grievanCe administration. 

MNA 9 'Money spent tn the ptOf5ecution or defense of litigation or charges to enforce rights relating 10 
concerted BC1ivity and collective bargaining. as well as coHeeuve bargaining agreements. 

ACTIVITY 
cooe NON-cHARGEABLE CATEGORIES 

MR 1 Money spent on training in voter registration. get .. ouHhe~VOle, and campaign techniques. 

f" _'.' -, I' ~ ':tMR 2' ..,.-.. •. , 'Money $penton preparing public advertising on matters notreiated to Ih6fepresentational interest in 
the collec:livt bargaIning process or contract administratIon. 

MR 3 Money spent In 5upponing other labor organIzations (AFSCME fnterna110tlal, Milwaukee County 
L.at>or Council. Slate AFL·CIO. olher unions) when suCh support does not relate to the repre$6nta~ 
tional interest of our Union ,n the collective bargaining process ano COntract administration, 

MR 4 Money spenl in lObbying for legislation Or regulations nol affecting collectiVe bargaining_ and wages, 
hour$. and working conditions of emptoyees DiStrict Council 48 represents. 

MR 5 Money spent on conventions: conlerences; regular or Sl)ecml membershIp. executive board Of 
comminee theetings (lot held to determine tne poslCions ot employees otI prOviSions of collecllve 
bargaining agreethents covering their employment or on gr~vance admtnisltatiofl pursuant to the 
provisiOnS Of COllective bargaining agreemtnl$.. 
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ACTIVITY 
COOl 
MAS ...•. 

MA7 

, f: Money $penl on seminara.Jtaining programs. Of conferences nol1'e1adng to collective bar9aining 
'piOCeM" or contracl acmini$b'atiOfl I .-

fIIoney $pent in suppor1ing chanial>la organiuijons. political organizalioll$. candld_ lor public 
~.f~' '''vJ.'''", ••.. (" ' .... attica Of idealOgtcaLceUHI aNt·intematiOl\a' affairs. 

MAS 

MA9 

MR10 

Money itI preparing newspapers and newsletters which do not retate 10 activities whiCh have been 
<feI8rmi_ herein 10 eonlliluto proper .."..ndilur .. offair·anare ·deducUona. 

M()(leY spent in aClivities that are in direct aid of strikes ultima~v defermined to be unlawful by the 
WERC or a WiflCOnain coun. and liIijlation retaled 10 auch aoUvili ••. 

MOMY apent in social and recreati~ activities. for membef$ where such ac1ivilies are not related to 
1IIe represenlationaf intoresl In Ih. ColleCtive balgalnlng. process and contracl adminiSiralion. 

. MILWAUKEE DISTRICT COUNCIL 48 ACCOUNTING CODES 

100 

101.000 
102.000 
110.000 
115.000 
11(1.000 
121).000 
121,000 
122.000 
125.000 

.~ 126.000 
127.000 
128.000 
151.000 
153.000 
154,000 
155.000 
157.000 
158,000 
195.000 
196·000 

200 

200.000 
.201.000 

205,000 
200.000 
207.000 
209.000 
210.000 
211.000 
212.000 
213.000 
214.000 
215.000 
216.000 

ASSETS 

cash in Bank 
Accounts Receivable 
Prepeid ""pen_ 
Furniture and Ottice EqUipment 
Accumulated: Depreciation on: Furniture and Office Equiptnefit 
!.Bnd 
Building 
Accumulated Oepreciation on Building 
Computet' & PrinletS 

.. , r- ··Accumulated Depreciation -'Computers'&-Printers 
Computer Software 
Accumulated Depreciation - Computer SOhware 
Fund Raiser 
County Uropi(e 
T -Sh-ins 
Ctly ContraCI Printing 
Ciay Negclialions 
County Negotiations, 
Ac_nls Prepeid 
Per Capita Receivable 

UABIUTIes 

ACCOlJnls Payable 
" Loans Payable - New Xerox 

SOcial Security Payroll Oectuction 
Federal WilhhOlcting Tax Payroll Oeduction 
wlseonSln WdhhOldlnil Tax payroll Deduction 
AIlen·Bfadley Creelil union 
Brewery Workers Credit Union Payroll Deduction 
Municipal Credit Union Payroll Oedu(;tlon 
Uf'ion Dues Payroll Oeduction 
National People Committee Payroll Oeduclion 
Vole Deduction 
Accrued Payroll 
Accrued Vacation & SiCk Payments 



MILWAUKEE DISTRICT COUNCIL 48 ACCOUNTING CODES 
(Conlllluedl 

100 

101.000 
217.000 
218.000 
219.000 
220.000 
221.000 
222.000 
251.000 
252.000 
253.000 
254.000 
256.000 
258.000 
257.000 
258.000 
291>000 
298.000 

300 

300.000 

400 

400.000 
401.000 

500 

500.00 
500.000 
501.000 
511.00 
511.000 
512.000 
513.000 
514.000 
515.000 
516.000 
5.16.001 
516.002 
516.003 
516.004 
516.005 
516.006 
511.000 
521.00 
521.000 
522000 
525.00 
525.000 
526.000 

ASSETS 

Ca.h in Bank 
Unearned Income 
Accrued Pavroll Taxes 
Accrued E><pense 
Mortgage Payable Midland National Bank 
Penillon - PayrOll Deductions 
401 K Payroll Oe<l\lctlons 
Fund Raiser 
City Local - Pension 
County Umplnt 
T-Shlns 
City Contrael Printing 
Cnri.lmas Food Basket Fund 
City Negotiations 
County NegoUations 
Per Capilli Paid in Advance 
Aeeounla Payable 

NET WORTH 

NotWOl1h 

INCOME 

Per Capita Tax 
Miscellaneous Income 

STAFF SALARIES 

Pavroll Expenses 
Su"l Salaries 
Other Salaries 

Employee Benelils 
Social Security 
Wisconsin Unemployment Compensation 
Federal Unemj)toymenl Compensation 
Pension 
Ute Insurance 
Health· Oentallnsurance 

Blue Cross-Blue Shield Health 
Comp(;are 
Family Health Plan 
Slue Cross-Slue ShieJd Dental 
Oentaeare 
Health InsuranCe Corp. Eyecare 

Wotkers Compensation 
Staff Allowances 

AUIO AIIOwanCe$ 
Per Oiem (In Town) 

Stan Expense Reimbursemenis 
Per Diem (Out·ot· Town) 
Public Transportation (Conferences and ConventIons) • 
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. MILWAUKEE DISTRICT COUNCIL 48 ACCOUNTING CODES 
{c..n ....... , 

527.000 
. ".528.000 

529,000 
530,000 
541,00 
541,000 
542,000 
543.000 
544.000 
540.000 
546.000 
547.000 
551.00 
551.000 
551.001 
551.002 
55U)03 
552.000 
552.001 
552,002 
552,0(13 
552.004 
552.oos 
552,006 
552.007 
552.008 
552.003 
552,010 
552.011 
552.012 
552.Q13 
553.000 
554.000 
554,001 
554,002. 
554.003 
554.004 
554,005 
554.006 
554.007 
554.003 
554.OC19 
554,010 
554.011 
554.013 
554.014 
554.015 
554.0'6 
554.017 
555,000 
556000 
557.000 
557.001 
557.002 

Lodging tOuI-of-Town, 
' .•. Mileage (Ou,-ol-T_n) 

Other R$mbu<:laDI$ ,""pon_ 
Auto Insurance 

Other Expense: Aeimbur:aementa 
Pe, Diem (onice" ,""penH) 
Pe, Diem (Oul·ol. Town) 
PuOlic T,ansportation (Conle,ence. and ConventiOns) 
Lodging 
Mileage 
Miscellaneous 
Loa! Time R$mOu._s 

. Office & Building Cos'" 
UlHUIti (Ga$. Ugh~ W""'I\ 

Wi_sin Gas Co. 
Wisconsin Electric 
M~ ... aukee Waler WOr!<a 

Telephene & Telegrams 
Service and Equipment Coat 344·6868. 344 .. 1274 
Local u .. ge Charge. 344·6868 
Directory Advertising 344-6868 
Long Distant Charges 344-6868 
Federal Ta. 344'6868. 344'1274 
Slate Tax 344-6868. 344-1274 
Phone Bank $entice & Equipment 34<-7577 
Phone Bank Local usage 344-7577 
PhOn. Bank Long Distance 344-7577 
Phone Bank Stale & F_ Taxe.344-7577 
Pay Phone 344-9627 
AT&T Charges 344-_ 

. Phone Bank AT&T Charges 344-7577 
Janilorial Services 
Building Maintenance and Remodeling 

Parking Space Rental 
CI •• ning Seer Taps 
Beer Taps Carbonic Gas 
Solid Waste Colleclion 
Heating &. Air Cond. Maint & Repair 
See. R.,rlgerator Repairs 
Locksmith 
Miscellaneous 
Lighlll19 & Electrical 
Annual Fire tnspM:lion Fee 
Plumbing 
Rooting 
MUw. A:eal ESlate Taxes 
Window Repair 
Security 
SuiJdi"9 and RemOC3eJing Fund 

Buitding Insurance 
Building Mortgage 
Lot Maintenance and Acquisition 

Snow Plowing 
Vacant Lot Purd'ia$e 
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MILWAUKEE DISTRICT COUNCIL 48 ACCOUNTING CODES 
(Conu ..... ) 

558,000 
558,001 

,_ """002 
~58.003 

"""004 
558.005 
558,006 
"""007 
558,008 
558,009 
558.010 
558.011 
"1I,Q12 
"8,013 
558.01,4 
558.015 
558.016 
"""017 
558.018 
558.019 
558.020 
558.021 
"8.022 
559,000 
559,001 
559,002 
558.Q03 
559.004 
560.000 
560.001 
58.0,002 
580.003 
560.004 
560.005 
560.006 
560.007 
560,008 
560.009 
560,010 
560.011 
560.012 
560.013 
560.0'4 
560,015 
5ao.o,a 
560,017 
560018 
560.0'9 
560.020 
S60.02' 
560.022 
560.023 
560.024 
581.000 

OffICe Suooli ... 
Xerox Usage Charge 

, ,Xerox Aeee$$OritiChatges 
Xerox Paper Regular 
Xerox Paper Legal 
Xerox Tonet' 
Xerox fu .... Agent 
Computer Labeia 
Computet Ribbo .. 
P .... Pancilo. Paper, etc. 
Xerox Stables 
CoH .. Machine Supplies 
SIan Beepers 
M .. ijng No1lee Catds 
Xerox Cartridges 
Computer Mag Tape. 
Office Form. Printing 
Stalionery and Envelopes 
General "'inMg 
D!lpliealing Fluid 
Xerox Sale$ T ..... 
Computer Paper 
Post Rit& Cheek$; 

Postage and Freight 
Postage Meter 
Postage Mete' Aentat 
BUSiness Reply Mail Annual F •• 

, Bulk Ma't Permit 
Subscnplions and Publications 

CC/i-Labor La .. Journal 
Milwaukee Sentinel 
Nowswaek 
eNA-GoIIt Employee Relationa Report 
Wi .. Sial. Anno. 
Cily of Mil .... C. C. Comm. Agendas 
WERC Decisions Digest 
Pub. Pera. Adm. Labor Mgml Fleport 
SNA .. CoIIo¢. Barg. Nego. Corm. 
eNA-Unlon Labor Report 
Voi~e ~oumal Subscriplion 
Reminder Enterprise SubseripUOns 
Village Ule Subscription 

. Mil ... Co. Ordinances Update Service 
Munl V""",ook 
Communily Newspapers, Inc. 
MiaccUaneou$ 
WeRe Decisions/Rulings 
CCH~Labor Arbitration Awan'$ 
Stale Proposed Legist,live BillS 
West WJleg. Ser. 
West AmS Star 
Walt Street JQulnat 
New York Times 

MfHtt!nga.. Conterences, and Conventiol'l$ 
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MILWAUKEE DISTRICT COUNCIL 48 ACCOUNTING CODES 
(Conu .... , 

562.000 
$03.000 
563.001 
563.002 
H3.003 
564.000 
564.001 
564.002 
564.003 
564.004 
564.005 
571.00 
5noOo 
571.001 
571.002 
571.003 
571.004 
571.005 
571.1106 
571.007 
572.000 
572.001 
572.002 
572.003 
572.004 
573.000 
574.000 
575.000 
576.000 
577.000 
577.001 
578.000 
578.001 
578.002 
578.003 
578.004 
578005 
578.006 
578.007 
578.006 
578.009 
579.000 
579.001 
579.002 
579.003 
579.00' 
579.005 
579.006 
579.007 
579.008 
579.009 
579.010 
581.000 
581.001 

l.eQaI Retainer (POdell, Ugelll. Croaaj 
.l.eQaI ' ..... ISpec;iaI Cas<Ml 

L.aWlOll 11 Coles Browne case (Fairanare) 
L.aIlttOO & Cetes Johnson Coae\FaJl$I\ar.) 
POdell. Ugent" Croa .. COuncil FHa Non·Reiainer 

L.agi.'ation 
L.awton & Cot ... Monthly Lobby Fee 
L.awton & Coles I.obb,lng Ex_a 
1/3 Share of Roy Kublala's Salary lor lObby WOIl< 
1/3 Share 01 Mindv Tatanto'. Salaty lor I..obOy Wor~ 
L.aoe Lob!ly Repon ForIaJ'ure 

OIlier E.pen .... 
Affiliation fees 
Wis. People 
IRRA 
Wi&. stata AF~-CIO 
AFSCME International 
Wisconsin ActIon Coalillon 
Jobs Willi Peace 
Wisconsin Taxpaver$ Alliance 

Wis<:onoin AFSCME Newspapet 
Printing 
Addr .. Sing 
Postage 
Edilor Costs 

An"".' Audll 
,education and Organizing 
Strike Assistance Fund 
-Equiprnetlt Maintenance and Aepaif$ 
GOOO end Wellore 

Flowers 
COnl(ibuUoos and PartiCipations 

Ad. 
Dinners 
Labor Day Parade 
Stale AFL-CIO Leg. Cont 
WISCOnSin Women', Network 
Woman To Woman COfI.'erence 
Concerts 
Legislative Ralliea 
Miscellaneous 

Asse. PurChases 
Computer Programing Costa 
Xerox 8200 
Afl1i .. Stat Mats 
Xerox Otd Machine 
111M Correcting ~ee"ie II 
Printer (Printonlx) 
Te1eononeo 
Checkwri1er 
Office Equipment 
Compoter Hardware 

Equipment Maintenance Agreements 
Xe'ox8200 
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MILWAUKEE OISTRICT COUNCIL 48 ACCOUNTING COOES 
• (Conlinut<ll 

581.002 
581.003 
581.004 
581.005 
58UIOS 
581.007 
581.008 
581.00s 
581.010 
582.000 
582.001 
582.002 
582.003 
583.000 
584.000 
585.000 
951.000 
952.000 
953.000 
954.00Q 
955.000 
956.000 
957,00Q 
958.000 

Computer & T etminala 
. Postage .Scale 

Postage MeIer Machine 
Adding Maohine 
Typewriters 
Computer Prinlar 
Malling Machine Model $600 
Folding Machin. Modal 1831 
Mail Scale Modal S-12O 

Fairs-hare Reimbursements 
BrowReCaN 
Johnson case 
IndMduai ReqUfl$ts 

Surety Bond 
Depreciation Expense 
interest-Other 
Fund Raiser 
City Local-PallSion 
County Umpire 
T-ShirtS 
City Conlracl Printing 
Christmas Food Baskel Fund 
City Negotiations. 
County NegotiaUons 

AFSCME Council 48 AHiliated Locals Financial Inlormation 
UP"""' for November 1,1$84 to October 31, 1$85 

AFSCME Council 48 has 35 aHlliated Io.;al unions. During the period No.ember, 1984 to October 31, 1955Ih_local 
unions had total expeo$SS of $598,161.41. In accordance with de<;isions of the fedela! courts on the Question ot how local 
union expenditures may be allocated for the purpose 01 determining a lair share lee. CounCil 48 has determined that Ihe 
percentage of chargeable activiti" of Ihese loca! unions is at least as great as the percentage of Chargeable activilies of 
Council 46-. As calculated above. the percentage at Council 48'S toce! expenaes which are chargeabte 10 lair share fee 
payor. is 94.26%. Applying ,hi. percentage 10 the totale.pense.tor Counc,I48's aHliiated LocalsISS98,7ti1.47. 9524%1 
resulls in a total chargeable expense for the aftUiated locals of $564.392.56. 

IIFSCY!! Council 48 Procedure for Objecting fo llIe Expenditure 01 
Fai_. Non-Chargeabl. IIcIMli •• 

AFSCME CounciJ 48 has established the fotlowing procedure for non "members who obiect to the expenditure or a 
portion 01 their Fairsharelees on aCliviti.s thai AFSCME Council 48 ha$determined are non-chargeable and who wanl an 
advance rebate of Ihat ponion of their dues or lees spent on those aClivities. PLEASE READ THIS PROCEDURE 
CAREFUIJ.Y. YOV MUST COMPLY WITH THESE PROCEDURES IN ORDER TO REGISTER AN OBJECTION AND 
RECEIVE AN AOVANCE REBATE. 

A. Objection. 

Non-members who pay Fai,sha,e lees to AfSCME CounCil 48 who Wish 10 Object (0 lhe expenditure 01 a portion 0' 
thEUr.fees on Ihoseaclivities and expenses that AFSCME Council 48 has detelmined are non-chargeable must so in10cm 
,AFSCME·Councit·4a in writing by certified matI. The wrftten objection muse jnclude the objecting non~membet's name, 
addr&&S. social security number. job title, emptoyer, and work location, 
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The wlitten objectiOn must be senl to AFSCME CounCil 48 allhe'lollowirig-aaari5-i~b~ certified mail·and pOSl·marked 
\ - .. -, .. ,··no laiel1han·Jun~ 27~'1·9a,. . 

B. Ad"ance Rebate 

AfSCME CouncoU 4. 
3427 W. SL Poul Awe. 
MU.au_. WI 53208 

Upon receipt of tne written objection AFSCME Council 48 will pay 10 tne objecting non-membel an aa,;,anca ,eClte 
equallO Ihe aiHerence belween Ihe lees colleclea Irom the objecUng non-member and Ihal portion 01 the aues or lees 
found chergeable by AFSCME Council 48 in accordance with Ihe calculation lit lonh in this Nolice. Tnis ad,;,ance reoale 
will be paid from the aate 01 Ulil Notice until June 30. 1987. Th'lIChan~. rebale will be paid on a monU'l11 ba5i$. 

AFSCME Council 48 Procedure ... Chilionging III Colculation 01 
Charg.ablt VI. NOft-Chlrgtlblt Expo .... 

AFSCME Council 48 has eatabllshed tn. following procedures lor indiviaual non-membell who pa1 FailShare lees 
and who wiSh to Challenge the Council 48 calculalion 01 chargeable versus non-chargeable expenses. PLEASE READ 
THIS PROCEDURE CAREFULLY. YOU MUST COMPLY WITH THIS PROCEDURE IN ORDER TO CHALLENGE THE 
AFSCME COUNCIL 4B CALCULATION Of CHARGEABLE VERSUS NON-CHARGEABLE EXPENSES. 

A. Challeng •• 

IndiYidual non-member Fairshare lee payors who wiah 10 Challenge th.AFSCME Council 48 calculalion of chargea
bla verlus non-chargeable exp •. nMI ml.lS\ in10rm AFSCME Council 48 of tneir Challenge in wrilin9 by c~~i.lte:.o mail. The 
wrillen challenge musl include !he cnallenging Fairshare payor's rChallenger's", Mme, address. social securilY n",mDIt, 
jOb IlIIe. employer, and WOrk loc:alion. T.b.t .. wrjPeo challenge mil" he accompanjed by a cheCk Of money order in IIle 
amounlol$5.00payablaloAFSCMECounciI48tocov . 0 t· ~ualo"$ 
leer.----- -- .-

Tile tinen challenge muSlbe 5ent 10AFSCME CounCil 48 b1 cenified mail aline fOllOWing 61ddressand post.marked 
no late Inan June 27. 1986. 

AFSCME CouncU 4a 
~427 W. 51. Plul A ••• 
Milwauk.e, Wf $320. 

B. Plocedure lor Challenging the AFSCa.tE COl.lncU 4& caJc;,dalion of charguble ".r .. ". noncharguble upeMn. 

Tne W,5con5.n Employmcnl Relilhons CommisSion rrl"'1 "sun ,ur,IIoC'ICJlGor. O~cr cr,ild*r,~*!10 Ie. 1.,11or •• It: 1*1;1 '-4" .. 1,,
l.on5.ln rn~ e ..... n' !OJ, lOt Cpmm,ss,on aou a55"me jl.ll15a.chon 0,;,*' 5!.1cn cn .. llcng*s II,&< ",ia1lt:I.s.J*' 101.e. .. IO I,I&<" ".ia'~t: 
~'In toe Comm,ss,on 211 toe IOllowlng addrc$5: -.. . ... ---

Wi5con5in Empl01ment RelaLlons Commillion 
POSI ONice Boll. 7.70 
Mldi,on. WI $3707 
608-266·1381 

upon lec~ipi olln~ Charge and during penaancy ollhe Challenge Defore Inc CommiSSion. AFSCME CO!.lnc.148 w,lI 
e5Crow IRe la.linare Ices colleclea 'rom Ihe challanger • . 

. ..... _,': : '~· .• In:ltle·e,;,e-nl'li'lalln·e Commis5ion doe:. nol assen jUllsaiclion o,;,er lailShale cnallsnges. AFSCME COl.lnci/ 4& has 
eaopled lIle 101lOwing procedulSlor leSOIYing cnallenge510 iii caicuiaiion 01 cnargeable "ersu:.ne.ncnalgcilo1c t ... pcn~t~. 
This procedure will resuU in an expeailio",s aecision on ltIe Challenge by an impanial arbillalor s*lcClcd Dy Ine American 
Artlilralion A5$ocialion. 

ProcClaure Under Ihe AFSCME Council 48 Arbilralion 

All cnallenges 10 Ihe AFSCME CounCil 48 calculalion will be consoliaalea 1010 a Single p'Goce*d,ng Tnt' 'lTIj:lilflI",1 
albiltalor will hola nearing:.;n whiCh challengers can panicipale perSOnally or Inrough a rcprCScm"b~c, In Incs.* nt'"r.ng5 
AFSCME.and AFSCME Council 48 will ha,;,e Ihe burden 0' prooj regara,ng Ihe accuI"cy Ollhc calculbl.on Go' Cniarg&<bolt: 
';'i!ISUS non-cn6lrgeaole expenses. The Challenger:. will tie gi,;,en ltIe opponunily 10 present Incll own *y,aCncC ana 10 
presenl wrinen algumcnl5 in suppon of their posilion. The arbilralor will issue a dt=cision ana awalO on Ine: ~"s,' cline 
e';'ldence ana ;,rgumenr p'esenled. 

Challengt:rs will recej';'~ fur1her inlormalion lea:'lding In,s p'OCedl.lle upc.n the union's r"c(: .... 1 oj 11.0;.1 C;1I,;,,1I61:(l9" 
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Upon .";aipl 01 a writtan Challenge AFSCME Counoil48 sIIaIl placa an arllOllll! aql/al 10 lha Chahan9af$ fairsna.a 
... tees in an inl6reslbeating _row _nt In addilion,AFSCMECounoil48 shaIIaGrow an amounlaqual to all Fair~ • 

.. ~. -1_ paid by a ChaS.nge. "om Match 4. 1986.Astequired bylhe Untied SlaleiSupremeCoul1.1he t$(;lOweclligut •• will De 
independentiyverified. Tha Fairsharaleenhall remain In escrow <Ultillhe afl)jualiona .... 4 iuuaunl! shall De4iOlrlbuIOa 
10 AFSCME Council 48 ani! ilia Challenger pu.suant 10 the afl)jtralOfs rIIling. 
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Very 1I0lr ~url, 

~P.rr 
~Uval!lt ... or 
AFSCME OIs1tiol Couneij 48 

:)427 W. $t Paul Av •• 
MIlwAUkee, WI :5320# 



AFSCM6 
Hudson Procedure 

The following procedure is being implemented pursuant-to an 

action of the International Executive Board on April 30, 1986 in 

order to comply with the requirements of the decision of- the 

United States Supreme Court in Chicago Teachers Union, Local No. 

1, AFT. AFL-CIa v. Hudson, ___ U.S. ____ , 106 S.Ct. 1066 (1986). 

The procedure will apply to the International and all Councils, 

and Unaffiliated Locals that collect agency fees or f.ir share 

fees from nonmembers or are parties to union shop agreements 

covering public employees. 

1. The International, Councils and Unaffiliated Locals will 

have audited financial statements prepared for their respective 

fiscal years. 

2. Based on the audited financial statements, the 

International, Councils and Unaffiliated Locals will each prepare 

a calculation identifying the portion of their expenses that are 

chargeable under the criteria set.forth in Appendix A. 

3. With respect to the expenses of locals that are affiliated 

with Councils, the Council will have the option of preparing a . 

calculation of the chargeable expenses of the affiliated locals 

based upon the locals' financial statements and reports or of 

applying the Council's percentage of chargeable expenses to the 

total expenses of all its aff11iate4 locals. 

4. In jurisdictions where contracts or applicable laws limit 

the amount of the agency fee or fair share fee that can be 

. charged, the weighted total percentage of chargeable expenses of 

APPENDIX B 
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the International, "Council and its affiliated locals or the 

"" ...... Unaffiliated Local will be' used' to establish the amount of the 

agency or fair share fee for the coming year, i.e., the 

certification year. 

5. When the calculation of chargeable expenses is· made a 

notice will be prepared which will set forth the following 

informa tion. 

A) 'the percentage of chargeable expenses of ,the 

International, the Council and its affiliated locals or the 

Unaffiliated Local. 

B) The weighted total percentage of chargeable expenses 

including the chargeable expense of the International, the 

Council and its affiliated locals or the Unaffiliated Locol. 

C) The audited financial information and calculation of 

chargeable expenses in the major categories of expenses that 

served as the basis of the calculation of chargeable.expenses for 

the International, the Council and its affiliated locals or the 

Unaffiliated Local. 

D) A statement indicating the period of time, i .. e., the 

. certification year, for which the calculation, ori·where 

applicable, the reduced agency fee, will be effective. 

,.,,1:).,.In ;jurisdictions requiring·a rechlced ag~ncy f .. e, the 

amount of the reduced agency fee expressed as a percentage of 

regular dues. 

F) In jurisdictions permitting the COllection of agency fees 

equal to dues, a statement of the procedure by which a nonmember 

fee payer can object to the expenditure of that portion of their 
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fee on.expenses that the union has determined .are·nonehargeable ' 

.,"'nd.ho ... ··the. objecting fee·payer··carr· reeeive an advance rebate of 

the nonehargeable amount of the fee. 

G) A statement of the procedure by .. hich a nonmember fee 

payer can file a challenge to the union's calculation of 

chargeable versus nonchargeable expenses. 

H) A description of the procedure for resolving challenges 

to the union'S calculation. 

II A statement that 100\ of the challenger's fee will be 

placed in an interest-bearing escrow account pending resolution 

of the challenges and that the amount of the escrow will be 

independently verified. The Councilor Unaffiliated Local may 

escrow less than 100% of the fee collected from the challenger, 

but only if it can provide detailed justification for the limited 

escrow on the basis of the independent audit, and the escrow 

figure must itself be independently verified. 

6. The Notice must be sent to all agency fee or fair share fee 

payers and all employees covered by a union shop arrangement. 

7. The Notice shall be 'distributed by the Councilor 

Unaffiliated Local by direct mail or by publication' In the 

Councilor Unaffiliated Local newspaper. In either case, the 

Council ,or, Unaffiliated Loeal must ensure that the Notice is sent 

to all fee payers and all union shop employees. The CouncIl and 

Unaffiliated Local shall take all necessa~y steps to ensure that 

they have current names and addresses of fee payers and union 

shop employees. If, after exhausting all reasonable efforts, the 

Councilor Unaffiliated Local is still unable to secure an 
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accurate list of fee payers and unions shop membe.-s'with home" 

-ad" .. esses," the Council or 'Un4ffilrated Local shall post and 

distribute copies of the Notice in a manner reasonably calculated 

to reach all fee payers and union shop members. 

B. The Notice shall be distributed in advance of the 

certification year in order to permit individuals to file their 

objection Or challenge prior to the start of the certificat'ion 

year. Since the initial Notice must be sent ,out as soon as 

possible, the initial Notice shall state that objections and 

challenges will be effective from the date of receipt by the 

union. 

9. The Notice shall provide for a 30 day period in which to 

file objections and challenges. 

10. The Notice shall state that individuals wishing to file 

objections shall do so in writing. The written objection should 

include certain identifying information such as name, address, 

social security number, work location, employer-and/or employing 

agency and local affiliation if known. In order to minimi%e the 

possibility of fraud, the Notice shall require that the written 

objection shall be sent to the Council or Ul'laffiliated' Local by 

eertified mail. 

~_l.. "In jurisdictions where ,lOOt agency fees can be charged, Or 

where union shop arrangements are in effect, persons filing 

objections must be paid an advance rebate egual to the difference 

between the fee actually collected f~om the objector and that 

portion of the fee that the union has determined is ehargeable. 

This advance rebate can be paid on an annual, monthly, or bi-
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weekly or other per 10dlc basis at .the option of the Council or 

,.,.,Un~ff.iliate" Local. ,For· the·,iniUl>l Notice',' the objector should 

be paid an advance rebate from the date of the Notice until the 

end of the certification year. In subsequent years, when Notice 

Is sent out prior to the start of the certification year and the 

employee can submit an objection prior to the start of the 

certification year, an advance rebate will be paid only for the 

certification year. 

12. The Notice should stote thot individuals who wish to 

challenge the union's calculation of chargeable versus 

nonchargeable activities, or. where applicable. the amount of the 

reduc~d agency or fair share fee. shall do so in writing. The 

written challenge should include certain identifying information, 

such as name, address, social security number, work location, 

, ".' .,:",mployer· and/or employing agency and local affiliation if 

known. In order to minimize the possibility of fraud. the Notice 

shall require that the written challenge shall be sent to the 

Councilor Unaffiliated Local by certified mail. 

13. Individuals hired after the close of the Objection and 

challenge period set forth in the Notice'or,who'are employed in 

bargaining units that initi.ally become subject to fair share fee. 

agency fee or~union·.hop arrangements after the close of the 

objection and challenge period shall be provided with a copy of 

the Notice within 30 days of the employer'. notifying the union 

of the employee's name and address. These employees will be 

informed by the union that they can object to the union" 

expenditure of their fee on nonchargeable activities, and receive 
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an advance rebate, where appropriate, by 'filing their objection' 

.. Ln .. writing ,within 30 days ofotbe1r''''receipt of the Notice. 

Objecting emplOyees will receive an appropriate advance rebate 

covering the period from their initial payment of the fee to the 

end of the certification year. These employees will also be 

informed that they can file a challenge to the union's 

calculation of chargeable expenses contained in the Notice for 

the subsequent certification year during the next regular 

Challenge period. 

14. The Councilor Unaffiliated Local shall establish a 

procedure for resolving challenges consistent with the 

constitutional requirements set forth in Hudson. If the Council 

or Unaffiliated Local represents employees in a jurisdiction 

where a state or local administrative agency has adopted 

,hpr~cedures tha'!: will result· in a "reasonably prompt" decision on 

the challenges, the Council or Unaffiliated Local can establish a 

procedure which refers challengers to the administrative 

agency. In jurisdictions where there is no administrative agency 

with jurisdiction over agency fee challenges, or where the agency 

has not adopted procedures that. will result in a prompt decision 

on the challenges as required by HudSon, the Council or 

Unaffiliated Local shall establish an arbitration proceoure for 

the prompt resolution of ohallenges by an impartial decislon

maker. 

15. In jurisdictions that adopt an impartial arbitration 

procedure for resolving challenges, the Notice shall state that, 

along with the written challenge, the challenger shall submit a 
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cheCK or money or<ler payable to the Council or .Unaffiliated Local 

.. in .. the .. amount of $5.00 to ·help~d.rfray a portion of the expenses 

associated with the arbitration. 

16. Upon receipt of the written challenge and the $5.00 fee, 

the Councilor Unaffiliated Local will contact the challenger by 

mail and provide the challenger with a copy of the AAA Rules 

concerning the arbitration of agency fee challenges or other 

rules applicable to the arbitration procedure. In addition, the 

Councilor Unaffiliated Local will inform the challenger that 

copl~s of documents upon Which the calculation was based and 

exhibits that the International, Council and Unaffili.ted Local 

intend to introduce into the record of the arbitration 

proceeding, except for rebuttal exhibits, will be made available 

for inspection in advance of the arbitration hearing at the 

.. ,. offices of· the :council or Una·ffiliate/l Local during regular 

business hours. The challengers will also be ·informed that if 

they wish to r~ceiye ~ get of these oocuments, the documents can 

be obtained for the cost of duplication and mailing •. 

17. In states where administrative agencies have taken 

jurisdiction OVer challenges to the union's·calcu1ation'of 

chargeable expenSes and/or the amount of the fair share or agency 

fee,. the Notice will provide information as to how and where 

complaints or charges Can be filed with the agency. 

18. The Councilor Unaffiliated Local shall establish an 

escrow account for fees collected from the challengers until the 

challenge is resolved. The escrow account shall be a separate 

interest bearing account an~ the amounts of challenged fees 
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deposited in the account shall be inaepenaently verified. In the 

_ case of challenges received!n response to the initial Notice, 

fees collected from the challenger. from the aate of-receipt of 

the challenge to the resolution of the chellenge, must be 

deposited in the escrow account. Following subsequent Notices 

fees collectea from the challenger from the start of the 

certification year to the resolution of the challenge will be 

escrowed. 

19. If the Councilor Unaffiliated Local elects to adopt an 

arbitration procedure for the resolution of challenges such 

procedure shall contain the following elements. 

a. $5.00 filing fee for challengers to cover a portion 

of the cost of arbitration process. 

b. Selection of a qualified impartial arbitrator 

,",-' ,", ,., . .elther.-by' tire {Ametican Arbitration Association, Or similar: 

impartial agency or organization. 

c. Consolidation of all challenges within a given 

Councilor Unaffiliated Local into a single proceeding. 

d. A requirement that arbitration begin within 30 days 

after the close of the challenge perio~ and- that -the ,nbltrator-'s 

award issue no later -than 120 days after the clQse of the 

challenge period. 

20. When a decision on the challenge. issues, the funds in the 

eScro~ accOunt shall beaistributed in accordance with the 

administrative agency decision Or arbltrator's award. In 

addition, the challengers shall receive an advance rebate for the 

balance of the certification year in accordance with the agency 
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, 
decision or arbitrator's award. If the.adminiatrative agency or 

ar.bi.trator determines. that· the "cliargeablepercentage, or the 

proper agency fee or fair share fee, is less than that initially 

calculated by the union, 'a supplemental advance rebate shall be 

paid to objectors to the extent required by applicable law. 
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APPENDIX A 

,Expenses associateil with the'following activities are 

totally chargeable: 

1. Gathering information in preparation for the negotiation of 
collective bar9ainimJ agreements. 

2. Gathering information from employees concerning collective 
bargainin9 positions. 

3. Negotiating collective bargaining agreements. 

4. Adjusting grievances pursuant to the provlslons of 
collective bargaining agreements, as well as representing 
employees in proceedings under civil service laws Or 
tegulations. 

5. Administration of ballot procedures on the ratification of 
negotiated agreements. 

6. ,The public advertising of AFSCME's positions on the 
negotations of, or provisions in, collective batgaining 
agreements. 

7. Purchasing books. reports, and advance sheets used in (a) 
.. :,negot.iating, 'and administering collective bargaining 

, agreements, (b) processing grievances. 

8. Paying technicians in labor law, economics and other 
subjects for servi'ces used (a) in negotiating and 
administering collective bargaining agreements, (b) in 
processing grievances. 

9. organizing within the bargaining unit in which fair share 
fee payors are employed. 

10. Organizing other bargaining units. 

11. Seeking to gain representation rights in units not 
represented by AFSCME, including units where there is an 
existing, 'designated representa ti ve. 

12. Defending AFSCME against efforts by other unions Or 
organizing committees to gain representation rights in units 
represented by AFSCME. 

13. proceedings regarding jurisdictional controversies under the 
AFL~IO constitution. 
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14. Seeking recognition as exclusive representative of 
bargaining units in which fair share fee payors are not 
employed. 

15. Serving as exclusive representative of bargaining units in 
which fair share fee payors are not employed. 

16. Membership meetings and conventions held, in part, to 
determine the positions of employees in fair share fee 
payor's bargaining unit on provisions of collective 
bargaining agreements covering fair share fee payor's 
employment or on grievance administration pursuant to the 
provisions those collective ~argaining agreements. 

17. Publishing newspapers and newsletters Which, in part, 
concern provisions of the collective bargaining agreements 
covering fair share fee payor's employment, or grievance 
administration pursuant to its provisions. 

lS. Impasse procedures, including factfinding, mediation, 
arbitration, strikes, slow-downs, and work stoppages. over 
provisions of collective bargaining agreements. 

19. Tbe prosecution or defense of litigation or charges to 
obtain ratification, intepretation, or enforcement of 
collective bargaining agreements. 

<Expenses associated with tbe following activities are 

chargeable in part depending <upon <whether 'they are related to <the 

collective bargaining process, contract administration or 

pursuing matters affecting the wages, hours or working conditions 

of public employees. 

20. The public advertiSing of AFSCME's position on subjects 
otber than the negotiation of collective bargaining 
agreements. 

21. Purchasing books, reports, and advance sheets used in 
activitiesor.for purposes other than negotiating collective 
bargaining agreements <and processing grievances. 

22. Paying technicians in labor law, economics and other 
<subjects for services used in activities other than 
negotiating collective bargaining agreements and processing 
gr ievances. 

23. Lobbying for legislative or regulations or to effect cbanges 
in legislation or regulatiOns before Congress, state 
legislatures, and state Or federal agencies. 
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.24. Supporting and paying affiliation -fees to,other labor 
organizations which·do not negotiate the'collective 

'. " bargaining agreements 'governing the fair share fee payor's 
emploYlllent. 

25. Membership meetings and conventions held, in part, for 
purposes other than to determine the positions of employees 
on collective bargaining agreements or on contractual 
grievance administration. 

26. Publishing newspapers and newsletters'which, in part, 
concern subjects other than the fair share fee payor's 
collective bargaining agreement or on grievances arising 
under that agreement. 

27. prosecution or defense of litigation or charges on matters 
other than the ratification, interpretation, or enforcement 
of COllective bargaining agreements. 

29. Social and recreational activities. 

29. Payments for insurance, medical care, retirement, 
disability, death, and related benefit plans for union 
employees, staff and officers. 

30. Administrative activities and expenses allocable to AFSCME's 
activities and expenses for which fair share fee payors are 

. .charged. 

Bapenses asaociated with the following activities are not 

chargeable I 

31. Training in voter registration, get-out-the vote, and 
political campaign techniques. 

32. supporting and contributing to charitable organizations. 

33. Supporting, and contributing to political organization. and 
candidates for public office. 

34. supporting and contributing to ideological CauseS. 

35. Supporting and contributing to international affairs. 
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DEC 1 i, lSJ2 
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

WI5CON;k' i .. :·,C·(:::: 
BEfORE TH~ WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS ~~,~9~(;: .... ,SC. 

PHYLLIS ANN BROWNE, BEVERLY ENGELLAND, 
ELEilNORE PELISKA, BE'l'TlI: C. IlASSE'l"I', 
YE'l"I'A DEITCH, VIRGINIA LEMBERGER, DONNA 
SCHLAEFIlR, KATHERINE L. HANNA, LORRAINE 
TESKE, ESTHER PAL5CROVE, JUDITH D. BERNS, 
NINETTE SUNN, MARY MARTINET'l'O, and 
CHARLOTTE M. SCHMIDT, 

Complainants, 

VB. 

THE MILWAUKEE SOARD Of SCHOOL DIRECTORS, 
AMERICiIN fEDERATION Of STATE, COUNTY 
AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIO; DISTRICT 
COUNCIL 48, AMERICAN fEDERATION OF STATE, 
COUNTY AND IIUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AlL-CIO: 
JOSEPH ROBISON, as Director of District 
Council 48: LOCAL 1053, AMERICAN FEDERA
TION OF .STATE,.·COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL 
EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIO; MARGARET SILKEY, as 
president of Local 1053; and FLORENCE 
TEFELSKE, as Treasurer of Local 10S3, 

Respondents. 

, 

: 

STIPULATION lIE ~AST-YEARS' PAIR-SHARE 
DEDUCTIONS AND PROTEST DATES 

Case XCIX 
No. 23535 
IIP-892 

It is hereby stipulated by and between the parties to this 

"proceeding,. by their respective attorneys, AS follows: 

1. In 11eu of litigation regacdlng that portion of com

plAinants' faic-share fees paid during the period January 1. 

1980, to Decembec 31, 1981, and spent for activities not charge

able to complainants under the Commission's febcuAcy 3, 1981, 

Order in this case, respondent American Fedecation of State, 

County and Municipal Employeea, AFt-CIO (hereinafter "AFSCME 

International-), agrees to refund 100' of the per capita taxes 

received by AFSCME International from the fair-share fees paid by 

all complainants and class members from the appropriate beginninq 

date through December 31, 1981. 

APPENDIX C 
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,2., In Heu of litigation regarding that 'portion of com

plainants' fair-share fees paid during the period January 1, 1980, 

to December 31, 1981, and spent for activities not chargeable to 

complainants under the COmmission's,February 3, 1981, order in 

this case, respondents District Council 48, American Federation 

of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFt-CIO (hereinafter 

"District Council 48"), and LOcal 1053, American Federation of 

State, County and M~niclpal Employees, AFt-CIO (hereinafter 

"LOcal 1053"), agree to jointly and severally refund 75' of the 

monies received by District council 48 and LOcal 1053 from the 

fair-share fees paid by all complainants and class members from 

the appropriate beginning date thro~gh December 31, 1981. 

3. The complainants contend that the appropriate beginning 

date is the date On which fair-share deductions comm.nc~d. 

Respondent unions contend that the appropriate beginning date is 

the dAte On which the complainants and elass ~embers ebch first 

notified respondent unions of their objection to the yoy~ent of 

fair-share fees. All parties agree to the submission of this 

issue of law to the Commission for decision. 

4. The following are the total amountS of fair-share fees 

,deducted ,h:olll,the earnings of the 'complainants and the clas. 

members from ehe commenceaent of fair-share deductions in 

February 1972 through December 31, 1981, and the total amounts of 

per capita taxes received by AFSCME International from those 

feesJ in each case the difference between the two amOunts listed 

was received by District Council 48 and Local 105), 

l!!!!!! 
Ackerm~n, Dorothy 
Alexander, Oreba 
Bassett, Betty C. 
Be ck, Joanne 
Behling, JOAnn M. 
Sennett, Jeanette A. 

'otal Fair Share 

$872.50 
345.50 
954.50 

27.50 
600.50 
123.50 

Total Per Capita 

~291.50 
120.&0 
300.11 

9.10 
212.03 
42.05 



, 

~ 

Boot., Nancy L. 
Browne, Phyllis A. 
Buenqer, Ruth 
Burba, Ruth 
Bureta, Ivona M5 
Burger, Therese 
Campeau. Judith 
Cheronne, Rosalie J. 
Cieezynski, Mar9aret 
llietch, Yetta 
DU9an, LaVerne 
Engelland, Beverly 
Fetzer, Sheri L. 
Flood, Katherine J. 
Gaue, Dorothy H. 
Gohlke. Doris A. 

;Goes (Berns), Judith D. 
Gray, Beverly A. 
Gross, Corinne T. 

.Hanna, Katherine L. 
Hanson, Mary J. 
Herriges, Nora R. 
Holstein, Donna J. 
Hudson. Mildred L. 
Jacobi, Noreen M. 

/.K11e&, Inez L. 
Knippel. Joyce 
Koebert, Linda 
Krueger, Marie B. 
Kunda, Hermine A. 
Lamboy. June J. 
Lemberger. Virginia 
Lesh!n, Shirley R. 
Markowski, Evelyn E. 
Markwiese, Florence 

, Martinetto, Mary 
Marx, Helen 
McLaughlin. Gail W. 
Morbeck, Barbara A. 
Musial, Christine M. 
Nault, Christine R. 

. Pa1sgrove. Esther 
paulson. Catherine E. 
Peliska, Eleanor 
Perszyk, Mar9aret J. 
PCh1, Paye M. 
Pon, Josephine 
Richardson, Lorraine 
Riley, Annie L. 

,Schmidt. Charlotte M. 
Schueller. Sandra 
Schueneman, Esther L. 
Schwerm, Virginia A. 
Schwertfeger, Rosemarie 
strauss, Dorothy 
Stre1ecki, Deborah J. 
Sunn, Ninette 
~Tesk~, Lorraine 
Vinson, Cassandra 

Total Fair Share 

$736.50 
922.50 
371.75 
216.50 
499.50 
133.50 
65.00 

802.25 
922.50 
552.50 
239.00 
917 .50 

75.50 
266.50 
10.00 

912.50 
534.50 
631. 25 
877.50 
407.00 
570.00 
584.25 
283.50 
19.00 

145.00 
649.75 
136.00 

5.00 
- 0 -

95.00 
- 0 -
654.00 
- 0 -
146.00 
899.50 
678.50 
916.00 
- 0 -
916.00 

45.50 
143.10 
90.00 

- 0 -
212.00 
- 0 -
633.25 
10.00 

565.00 
80.00 

924.00 
65.00 

236.50 
538.25 
339.50 
258.25 

13.00 
75.00 

917.50 
- 0 -

-3-

Total Per Capita 

$250.66 
304.66 
117.88 
71.55 

180.10 
49.51 
24.50 

260.18 
304.6. 
193.45 

88.35 
303.16 

30.90 
97.09 

3.00 
301.66 
187.65 
216.93 
291.16 
146. SO 
182.21 
184.97 

89.00 
6.75 

52.BO 
242.34 
47.55 
1.50 

- 0 -
28.50 

- 0 -
226.14 
- 0 -

52.50 
296.86 
234.77 
303.26 
- 0 -
302.26 
18.85 
43.48 
27.00 

- 0 -
62.35 

- 0 -
209.33 

3.00 
205.22 

24.00 
305.56 

19. SO 
75.30 

166.97 
113.57 

81.86 
4.80 

22.50 
303.16 
- a -



------------------

!!!! TOtal Fair Share Total Per Capita 

Voelz, Grace G. 
Wa9ner, Irene B. 
Wickert, Audrey A. 
Wilkes, Dorothy E. 
Witters (Schlaefer), 

Donna J. 

$400.00 
917 .50 
652.75 
616.75 

834.75 

$141.08 
303.16 
219.25 
217.56 

276.33 

5. The followin9 complainants and class members each first 

notified the respondent unions of their objection to the payment 

of fair-share on the dates listed: 

~ 

Alexander, Oreba 
Beck, Joanne 
Beh11ng. JoAnn M. 
Bennett, Jeanette A. 
Bootz, Nancy L. 
Browne. Phyllis A. 
Buenger, Ruth 
Burba, Ruth 
aureta, Ivona M. 
·Burger, Therese 
Campeau, Judith 
Cheronne, Rosalie J. 
Dugan, LaVerne 
Fetzer, Sheri L. 
Flood, Katherine J. 
Gaus, Dorothy H. 
Gohlke, Doris A. 
Gray, Beverly A. 
Gross, Corinne T. 
Hanna, Katherine L. 
Hanson, Ma ry J. 
Herriges, Nora R. 
Holstein, Donna J. 
Hudson, Hildred L. 
Jacob!, NOreen M. 
Kilee, Inez L. 
Knippel, Joyce 
Roebert, Linda 
Krueger, Marie S. 
~unda, Hermine A. 
Lamboy, June J. 
Leshin, Shirley R. 
Markowski, Evelyn E. 
Markwiese, Florence 
Martinetto, Mary 
MCLaughlin, Gail W. 
Horbeck, Barbara A. 
Husial, Christine M. 
Nault, Christine R. 
Palsgrove, Esther 
Paulson, Catherine E. 
Pelieka, Eleanor 
Perszyk, Margaret J. 

-4-

Protest Date 

October II, 1974 
November 29, 1977 
May 13, 1976 
May 13, 1976 
November 28, 1977 
May 29, 1973 
November 30, 1977 
December 5, 1977 
December 1, 1977 
December 2, 1977 
December 22, 1977 
October II, 1974 
December 16, 1977 
November 29, 1977 
December 12, 1977 
December 1, 1977 
October 11, 1974 
November 30, 1977 
OctOber 11, 1974 
May 29, 1973 
November 30, 1977 
November 30, 1977 
October 11, 1974 
November 28, 1977 
December 5, 1977 
October 11, 1974 
December 2, 1977 
December 2. 1977 
May 13, 1976 
May 13, 1976 
November 28, 1977 
December IS, 1977 
November 29, 1977 
May 13, 1976 
May 29, 1973 
December 12, 1977 
May 13, 1976 
November 29, 1977 
December I, 1977 
May 29, 1973 
December 30, 1977 
May 29, 1973 
October II, 1974 



!!!!!!! 
Pohl, Faye M. 
POn, Josephine 
Richardson, Lorraine 
Riley, Annie L. 
Schmidt, Charlotte M. 
Schueller, Sandra 
Schwerm, Virginia A. 
Schwertfeger, Rosemarie 
Strauss, Dorothy 
Strelecki, Deborah J. 
Sunn, Ninette 
Teske, LOrraine 
Vinson, Cassandra 
Voelz, Grace G. 
Wagner, Irene B. 
Wickert, Audrey A. 
Wilkes, Dorothy E. 
witters (Schleefer), 

Donna J. 

Protest Date 

December 5, 1977 
December 13, 1977 
November 30, 1977 
May 13, 1976 
May 29, 1973 
December 29, 1977 
December 1, 1977 
December 27, 1977 
December 20, 1977 
December 2, 1977 
May 29, 1973 
May 29, 1973 
May 13, 1976 
December 5, 1977 
October 11, 1974 
November 28, 1977 
May 13, 1976 

May 29, 1973 

6. The following are the a~unts of fair-share fees 

deducted from the earnings of the complainants and class members 

listed. in.paragraph 5 from the date each first notified the 

respcndent unions of their objection to the payment of fair ·share 

through December 31, 1981, and the amounts of per capita taxes 

received by AFSCME International from those fees) in each case 

the difference between the two amounts listed was received by 

District Council 48 and Local 1053: 

Name 

Alexander, Oreba 
Beck, Joanne 
Behling, JoAnn M. 
Bennett, Jeanette A. 
Bootz, Nancy L. 
Browne, Phyllis A. 
Buenger, Ruth 
Burba, Ruth 
Bureta, Ivona M. 
Burger, Therese 
Campeau, JuClith 
Cheronne, Rosalie J. 
Dug an, LaVe rne 
Fetzer, Sheri L. 
Flood, Katherine J. 
Gaus, Dorothy H. 
Gohlke, Doris A. 
Gray, Beverly A. 
Gross, Corinne T. 

Fair Share 
After ProteSt 

$263.50 
- 0 -
346.50 
123.50 
521.00 
847.50 
269.75 
10.50 

274.00 
130.00 
- 0 -
660.25 
- 0 -
- 0 -
149.00 
- 0 -
759.50 
458.25 
759.50 

-5-

Per Capita 
After Protest 

$ 94.70 
- 0 -
129.03 
42.05 

161. 91 
282.16 

82.08 
4.35 

87.50 
41.16 

- 0 -
217.88 
- 0 -
- 0 -

50.84 
- 0 -
258.46 
142.26 
258.46 



~ 

Hanna, Katherine L. 
Ranson, Mary J. 
Herriges, Nora R. 
Holstein, Donna J. 
Hudson, Mildred L. 
Jacobi, Noreen M. 
Kiles, Inez L ... 
Knippel, Joyce 
Koebert, Linda 
Krueger, Marie 8. 
Kunda, Hermine A. 
Lamboy, June J .. 
Leshin, Shirley R. 
Markowski, Evelyn E. 
Markwiese, Florence 
Martinetto, Mary 
McLaughlin, Gail W. 
Horbeck, Barbara A. 
Musial, Christine M. 
Nault, Christine R. 
Palsgrove, Esther 
Paulson, Catherine E. 
Peliska, Eleanor 
perszyk, Mar9aret J .. 
-PChl, Faye M. 
Pon, Josephine 
Richardson, Lorraine 
Riley, AnniE L .. 
Schmidt, Charlotte M. 
Schueller, Sandra 
Schwerm, Virginia A. 
Schwertfeger, Rosemarie 
Strauss, Dorothy 
Strelecki, Deborah J. 
Sunn, Ninette 
Teske, Lorraine 
Vinson, Cassandra 
Voelz, Grace G .. 
wagner, Irene B. 

-Wickert, Audrey A. 
Wilkes, Dorothy E. 
Witters (Schlaefer), 

OOnna J. 

Fair Share 
After Protest 

$332.00 
517.50 
445.75 
120.50 

9.00 
- 0 -
572.25 

4.50 
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -

64.50 
632.50 
603.50 
- 0 -
632.50 
14.00 

107.00 
15.00 

- 0 -
132.00 
- 0 -
458.25 
- 0 -
346.00 
- 0 -
849.00 
- 0 -
498.75 
325.50 
244.75 
- 0 -
- 0 -
842.50 
- 0 -
215.50 
759.75 
473.75 
345.50 

754.75 

Per Capita 
-After Protest 

$124.00 
160.46 
139.38 
42.80 

2.90 
- 0 -
219.84 

2.90 
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -

21. 75 
215.91-
212.27 
- 0 -
215.91 

5.80 
28.98 

4.50 
- 0 -

38.35 
- 0 -
142.28 
- 0 -
115.02 
- 0 -
283.06 
- 0 -
155.57 
107.77 

76.61 
- 0 -
- 0 -
260.66 
- 0 -
71.13 

258.46 
149.05 
123.60 

252.33 

7. The complainants and the respondent unions have been 

unable to reach a9reement as to the dates on which nine com-

plainants and class members first notified the unions of their 

objection to the payment of fair share. If the Commission holds 

that the expenditures of fair-share fees for impermissible 

purposes is a prohibited practice only where done over the prior 

objection of a fair-share employee, the Commission will have to 

-6-



determine "the factual question. of when .these. nine .. employees ·made 

. theh,.protests •. '!'be. following"subpllrllgraphs list the amounts of 

fair-share fees deducted from the earnings of the nine from the 

disputed protest dates through Ilecember 31, 1981, ·and the amounts 

of per capita taxes received by AFSCME International from those 

fees, in each case the· difference between the two amounts listed 

was received by District Council 48 and Local 1053. 

(a) Ackerman, Dorothy -- complainants contend that her 

first protest was made on February 1, 1972, or, alternatively, on 

November 24, 1976, respondent unions contend that she protested 

no earlier than Ilecember 1. 1977, 

Fair Share Per Capita 
~ After Date After Date 

2/1/72 $872 .50 $291.50 
11/24/76 543.50 186.07 
12/1/77 467.50 147.42 

(b) Bassett. Betty C. -- complainants contend that her 

first protest was made on February 1, 1972; respondent unions 

contend that she protested no earlier than May 29, 1973, 

~ 

2/1/72 
5/29/73 

Fair Share 
After Date 

$954.50 
880.00 

Per Capita 
After Date 

$300.11 
277.61 

(e) Cieszynski, Margaret -- complainants contend that her 

first protest was made on February 1, 1912, or, alternatively, on 

November 24, 19761 respondent unions contend that she protested 

no earlier than December 9, 1977: 

Fair Share Per Capita 
Date After Date After Date 

2/1/72 $922.50 $304.66 
11/24/76 593.50 199.11 
12/9/77 517.50 160.46 

-7-
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(d) Dietch, Yetta -- complainants contend that her.first 

protest .was .. made on February .. l, .. 1972: respondent .unions contend 

that she protested no earlier than May 29, 1973, 

Fair Share Per Capita 
Date After Date After Date 

2/1/72 $552.50 $193.45 
5/29/73 477.50 170.95 

(e) Engel1and, Beverly -- complainants contend that her 

first protest was made on February 1, 1972: respondent unions 

contend that she protested no earlier than May 29. 1973: 

Fair Share Per Capita 
Date After Date After Date 

2/1/72 $917.50 $303.16 
5/29/73 842.50 280.66 

( f) Goss (Berns). Judith D. complainants contend that 

her first protest was made on February 1, 1972; respondent unions 

. contend' that· 'she 'protested no earlier than May 29, 1973: 

Date 

2/1/72 
5/29/73 

Fair Share 
After Date 

$534.50 
459.50 

Per Capita 
After Date 

$187.65 
165.15 

(g) Lemberger, Virginia -- complainants contend that her 

first protest was made on April 5 • .1972: respondent unions 

contend that she protested no earlier than May 29, 1973: 

4/5/72 
5/29/73 

Fair Share 
After Date 

$644.00 
589.00 

Per Capita 
After Date 

$223.14 
206.64 

(hl Marx, Helen -- complainants contend that her first 

protest was made on February 1. 1972: respondent unions contend 

that she protested no earlier than October 11, 1974: 

Date 

2/1/72 
10/11/74 

Fair Share 
After Date 

$916.00 
753.00 

-8-

Per Capita 
After Date 

$303.26 
257.06 



I <. 

(i) Schueneman, Esther L. -- compla.inants contend that her 

first protest was made on February 1, 1972, or, alternatively, on 

November 24, 1976; respondent unions contend that she· protested 

no earlier than December 29, 1977: 

Fair Share Per Capita 
Date After Date After Date 

2/1/72 $236.50 $75.30 
11/24/76 - 0 - - 0 -
12/29/77 - 0 - - 0 -

8. The complainants and class members do not by th is 

stipulation waive any rights they may have to remedies (in-

eluding but not limited to an award of interest) in addition to a 

refund of fair-share monies cOllected from them impermissibly in 

past years, and the respondents do not hereby agree that any 

additional remedies are appropriate • 

.:u: "\\ Dated this..::!:!" day of .;,J' "',"',' .... ' ___ , 1982. 

La 
ight to work Legal 

Defense'Foundation, Inc. 
8001 Braddock Road, Suite 600 
Springfield, Va. 22160 

ATTORNEYS FOR COMPLAINANTS 

//) ,:t2rErit- ./// 
~~1IiCOOnneii-=a 
principal City Attorney 
City of Milwaukee 
800 City Hall 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 

ATTORNEY FOR MILWAUKEE 
BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS 

-9-

Barbara Kraft v 

Ki rsehner, Weinberg, ,Dempsey, 
Walters & Willig 

1100 17th St., N.W., Suite 800 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

/'1 -1 VJ. ... ' / 
,>1~ l /:L4--U'?r-i..<.f //J;::: 
J~mes P. Maloney 
Zubrensky, Padden, Graf 

, Bratt 
606 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53203 

ATTORNEYS FOR AFSCME 
INTERNATIONAL 

~ /1 
(1)-1,-",- !I. .' ']?-t &'-4" 5 /,91< 
J9hn H. Bowers 
Lawton " Cates 
110 E. Main St. 
Madison, Wis. 53703 

ATTORNEY FOR DISTRICT 
COUNCIL 48 & LOCAL 1053 

1 



STATE OF IiISCONSIN 

~(ECEIVED 

JllL 18 1983 

WISCOriSIN fJ.u>.OYMfNT 
RCLA nONS COMMI';SION 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN E~lPLOYI~ENT RELlI'fIOtlS CO;'"USSIO:, 

PHYLLIS ANN BROWNE, BEVERLY ENGELLAND, 
ELEANORE PELISKA, BET'fY C. BASSETT, 
YETTA DEITCH, VIRGINIA LEMBERGER, DONNA 
SCHLAEFER, KATHERINE L. fiANNA, LORRAINE 
TESKE, ESTHER PALSGROVE, JUDITH D. BERNS, 
NIilE'.r'£E SUNN, MARY I~R'I'INETTO, and 
CHARLOTI'E M. SCHMIDT, 

Complainants, 

v. 

; 
: 

, 

No. 23:':'35 
THE. HILWAUl<El! BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS; Hl'- B ~ l< 
,Al>IERtC!lN FEDERATlON OF 5'1'A'££, COUNTY 
AND HUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIaI DISTRICT 
COUNCIL 48, AMERICAN FEDERNI'ION OF B'I'ATE, 
COUN'rY AND MUNIClPAL EHPLOYEES, AFL-CIO; 
JOSEPH ROBISON, as Director of District 
Counell 48; LOCAL 1053, }1:'l,:r:ICAN ~'EDERI\
TIOIl Ol,. STATE. COUNTY AND hUliICIPAL 
Et.lPLOYEES I AFL-CIO: f-lARGA.t<.E'.( SJ:LKEY,· as ! 

Prcsid~nt of Local 1053, and FLORENCE 
TEFIZL;;H<E, as TreasurQr of Loc~l 1053, 

Responde!1ts~ 

S'I'IPULATION RE 1982 .. FAIR-SHlIllE DEDUC'rW'J';. 

It is hereby stipulated by and between the parc:~s to 

this proceeding, by their respective attorneys, tAB ';:0110;[5: 

1. In lieu of litigation regarding that PO:(:i0D of 

complainants· fair ... share fees paid during the period Jonu.lry 1, 

1982, to j)ecember 31, 1932 and spent for activit.leo not 

chargeable to complainants under the Commi.:::;.sionts F(:br~I<'HJl 3, 

all complainants ~nd class lnerob,.H"Z during that pa:-ic~L 
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2. In lieu of IH.ig<>tion regarding that purtion of 

complainants' fair-share fees paid during the period January 1t 

1~a2, to O~cember 31, 19-82 and spent for activitios 1I0t 

chargeable to complainnnts under the C~nission'$ Februu~y 3, 

1981, Order in this case, respondents District Couo0il 48, 

American Federation of State, County and l4unicipal r.;nploy0~sl' 

AFL-CIO (hereinafter "District Council 40"), and Locol 1053, 

A',nerican Federation of State, County and Mllnicip.1l1 Employees, 

AFL-CIO (hereinafter "Local 1053"), agree to jointly und 

sever~lly refund 75% of the monies received by District Council 

49 and Local 1053 from the fair-share fees paid by ull 

complainants and class members from January 1, 1962 through 

Decernb~r 31, 1982. 

3. trhe following an: the total amounts of r;.\ i.r:-Bli.).[c fees 

d.:::uucteu from the earnings of thf: cOiflplai-nants and ttl:::- cl.::.zs 

members for the period January I, 1982 through Decem:j~r 31, 1982, 

and the total ulTtounts of p~' capita tilxes r.eceiveo Ly l,t:'3CHE 

lntern~tional from those fees; in each case the diff~r~nc8 

,bet\o}.een the '.two amounts listed was received by Distcic:t council 

48 and Local 1053: 

J\ckeIlnan, Dorothy 
Alexander, Oreba 
Bassett, Betty C. 
Deck, Joanne 
Behling, JOAnn ~1 .. 
Bennett, Jeanette lL. 
f,,;oLi:, i~~.ifiCY L .. 
!;;:mi!''H:, Phyllis A .. 
Blleng'::'r, Ruth 
nurh~'), Ruth 
eurct.:.., Ivona M. 
Burger, Therese 
Cmnk'~.:ll~, Judith 
Cllf.:ronne, Ro~aliel J. 
C ioszyn:.iki, t-targaret 

- 0 -
- 0 -
182.25 
- 0 -
- 0 ~ 
- 0 -
132.2;; 
182.25 

7t1.~) -61"%"': 
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
162.00 

87.75 

-0 -
- 0 -
45.50 
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
45~50 
45.50 
17.50 
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
42.00 
24. SO 

~:. ;':nr c' ... lIcur.r(~ncc l.ith i.h~:; C:JTl.·~\,;.t;vn hy (:OI..),("IoH;\ for n;;'i'.}j,,:~·' :~t.l:t··t 

*..' :.:-:hihit ",," att:;,ch~:f: hpr;:to. 



Diet-chi Yetta 
Dug.o.n, LaVerne 
En,elland, Beverly 
Fetzer, Sheri L. 
flood, Katherine J. 
Gaus, Dorothy H. 
Gohlke, Doris A. 
Go~s (Berns), Judith D. 
Gray, Beverly A. 
Gross, Corinne T. 
Hdnna, Katherine L. 
Hanson, Mary J. 
H~rriges, Nora R. 
Holstein, Donna J. 
Hudson, I-lildred L. 
Jncobi, Noren M. 
Riles, Inez L. 
Knippel, Joyce 
Koebert, -Linda 
Krueger, Marie B. 
Kunda, Hermine A. 
LZtJ!lboy ( June J .. 
LellLberger I Virginia 
Leshin, Shirley R. 
Markowvki, Evelyn E. 
!':'l!]':'",,~esu, :Florence 
Hor cine tto, 11ar y 
Narx 1 Helen 
HcLaughlin, Gail W. 
:qorb~ok I Barbara A. 
!lusial, Christine ~!. 
Nault,Christine R. 
Palsgrove, Esther 
Paulsoll, Catherine E. 
Peliska, Ele.;'lilore 
Perszyk, Margaret 3~ 
Poh1, Faye 1-1. 
Pon, Josephine 
Richardson, Lorraine 
Riley, Annie L. 
Schmidt, Charlotte H. 
Schueller, Sandra 
Schueneman, Esther L. 
Schwarm, Virginia A. 
SChwertfeger, Rosemarie 
Strauss, Dorothy 
Strel~cki, Deborah J. 
Sunn, llinette 
Teske, Lo.:raine 
VinG,.)(lt CaB,si40ara 
V·:::;~lzf Grac& G. 
\·;;F)n.::r f IC1;!:ne B,. 
Wjcl~ert, Audrey A. 
\·:Ul·:cn f Dorothy E. 
l,'littct:'~ (SchlaefeI:), Donna J* 

- 3 -

- 0 -
- 0 -
182.50 
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
182.25 
- 0 -
162.00 
182.25 
- 0 -
182.25 
13.50 

- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -

27.00 
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
114.75 
- 0 -
182.25 
- 0 -
162.25 
- 0 -

27.00 
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
162.00 
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
182.25 
- 0 -
- 0 -
162.00 
- 0 -

40.50 
- 0 -
- 0 -
132.50 
- 0 -
- 0 -

13.50 
- 0 -
- 0 -
162.00 

- 0 -
- 0 -
45;50 
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
45.50 
- 0 -
42.00 
45.50 
- 0 -
45.50 
3.50 

- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -

7.00 
- 0 
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
31.50 
- 0 -
45.50 
- 0 -
45.50 
- 0 -

7.00 
- 0 -
- a -
- 0 -
- 0 -
42.00 
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
45.50 
- 0 -
- 0 -
42.00 
- {I -
10.50 
- 0 -
- 0 -
45.50 
- 0 -
- 0 -

3.50 
- 0 -
- 0 -
'12.0() 

<1. The complainants and cl~ss membt-'r.c do li~.'t by this 

Dtipulation waive any rights they nlBy have to c~'I\l;!(H::!:..; {,including 
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but not limited to an aW~lrd of interest.) in audition to n refunil 

of fair-share monies collected from them i'ilpermissii)ly in past 

y(:ar~t and the respondents do not hereby agree that .:.my 

auuitional remedies are appropriate 

, 
• 'J J ~ J ,,0 ~i." (#0) '::1 I} ':,1. ;~.).r' .. -' .. ,."."~~,,U, .. ~\J • ~/~_.t/~. . 

Hillis B. Ferebee 
Attorney at Lal; 
411 E. Maso~ Street 
Hi)."aul,,, .. , IHsconsin 53202 

p" cdck B. MCDonnell{ 
Principal City Attorney. 
City of Milwaukee 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 

l'~ttocney for 1:1ilwaukee 
Bo«rd of School Directors 

~\fi...<...f:~., ,1983. 
0 . ..' 

lv~fA~~ 
Darbara Kraft 6 
Kirschner, Weinberg, DeL1psey. 

Walters ~ Hillig 
1100 17th Ct., R.H •• [BOO 
Washington, O~C~ 20Q3G 

~~;: /;i..-,~l~~/~K 
me~ l'. I-Jillont:y 

Zubrensky, Padden, Gr~f 
& Bratt 

606 W .. 'tlisconsln l~v(:.1ue 
t-1ilwauk!:~ I tVizconsin 53203 

Attorneys for 11..?SC~·n:: "li'tturnution~l 

~ II. 6~v-::k S !1i>1, 
J~n H. Bowers I 
Lawton & CQ te., 
110 B. Hain Steeot 
Madison, \'1iscoo5in 5370,} 

Attorney for District 
Council 48 and Local 10 



. . 

R!CI-IARn KlhseHN¢R· 
..... 1'1:1'1' p. wtrll<"l;::HO 
')0'"11< c' r;:.1i:Mf":.';~.'I' 

jO'AThAh W':'LT£I'i'S' 
0"..,0",,, ... R. W/L.LIG 

At.A:NIi: s. W1L.t.JAM$"! 
M)"I'tIl-Yt< S, MA"Yi 
';OO'latT T, F£NO"· 
ft.:'t~=:AT TIM BROWN
ht,RuAR" KRAFT 
M1C:H)"e:~ WO .... F 
MAl't'fHA W;.,I..FOORY'I' 
.... !!;;~ W. jACiKSO:-i 
$TWAR, \y, PAVIOSO:--l" 
CRAIG &!:cKi::1't 

lAW OFFICG 
KIRSCHNER. WEINSERG. DEMPSEY, WALTERS 8: WILLIG 

SViT£tlOO 

110{.l 17TH $TRI.!1IT. N, W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2OI)JC 

(202) 71$-5900 

July 5, 1983 

.,,_ AI>"I1TCl> ... <Knltu;, or ~8", 

1 .. \0:4 ~'Ttl.l> , .. """" 'UOo.'Y 

Raymond J. LaJeunesse, Jr., Esquire 
National !{ight to Work Legal Defense 

Foundation, Inc. 
BOOl Br"C]doc,k Road, Suite 600 
Springfield, Virginia 22160 

Re, Brown~ Complainant Ruth Buenger 

.... 1\,.AO!tI"F'HIA OFf'IC:.a 
SUIT( "DO 
1~ w ... l..,Nu't 5TR~tIT 
PHn..,AC~:'''I'HJ,., Pit.. nlOZ 
QISoI .. w..1t>OGI 

HARRJSSUA(f Ol'FIO:;:C 
CI'tY 'tont;~;. lIl.m .. Olt,O 
HAI'tf'fll:o'lJVH .... P'A, nUll 
0171 .z3).~n 

1V."..,i 11 accept for purposes of our stipulation to 1962 
refunds Ms. Buenger's figure of $74.25, represen~ing total 1~82 
Decuctions, rather than my original figure of $67.50. 

YOU may change the stipUlation to reflect ::his correction 
Or rvturn it to me and I \yill revise it. 

Sincerely yours, 

!f;/t/~64~ 
( ~ Barbara Kraft 

p'1{;mlg 
cc: John Bowers 



STATE OF WISCONSIN 
BEFORE THB WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT 

RELATIONS COMMISSION 

WALTER J. JOHNSON, ~., 

Complainants, 
Case CLXI 

RECEIVED 

FEB 04198& 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

NO. 29581 MP-1322 

COUNTY OF MILWAUKEE, a body 
Corporate; AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 
STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL 
EMPLOYEES (APSCME), AFL-CIO, 
et aI .. , 

Respondents. 

-------------------------) 

Milwaukee County 
Circuit Court 
Case No. 411-578 

STIPULATION HE PAST-YEARS' FAIR-SHARE 
DEDUCTIONS AND PROTEST OATES 

It is hereby stipul\ltcd b}~ and between the part.ies to thi s 

proceeding, by their respective attorneys, as follows: 

1. In lieu of discovery and 1itiqation reqardinq that 

portion of fair-share 'fees paid durinq the period prior to 

December 31, 1982, and spent for activities not chargeable to 

complainants and other objectinq employees under Section 111.70, 

Wis. Stats., respondent American Federation of State, County and 

Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO (hereinafter "AFSCME Interna

tional"), aqrees to refund 100% of the per capita taxes received 

by AFSCME International from the fair-share fees paid by the 

complainants and other objectinq employees whom complainants have 

moved to add as co-complainants from the appropriate be9i~nir.~ 

date throuqh December 31, 1982. 

APPENDIX E 
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2. In lieu of discovery and litigation regarding that 

portion of fair-share fees paid during the period prior to 

December 31, 1992, and spent for activities not chargeable to 

complainants and other objecting employees under Section 111.10, 

Wis. Stats., respondents District Council 49, American Federation 

of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO (hereinafter 

"District Council 48"), an~ Locals 594, 645, S8l. 1055. 1654. and 

1656, American Federation of State. County and Municipal 

Employees. APL-CIO (hereinafter "the Locals"I, agree to jointly 

and severally refund 15% of the monies received by District 

Council 48 and the Locals from the fair-share fees paid by the 

,.complainants ,·and'·other objecting employees "hom complainants halle 

moved to add as co-complainants from the appropriate beginning 

date through December 31, 1982. 

3. Complainants contend that the appropriate beginning 

~ate is the date on "hich fair-share deductions commenced. 

Respondent unions contend that the appropriate beginning date is 

the date on "hich the complainants and other objecting employees 

each first notified respondent unions of their objection to the 

payment of fair-share fees. All parties agree that the determi

nation of this issue of law in Browne v. Milwaukee Board of 

School Directors, Case XCIX, NO. 23535 MP-89l (WERC, filed Sept. 

18, 19781. ,,111 apply to this case. 

4. The following are the total amounts of fair-share fees 

deducted from the earnings of the complainants from the commence

ment of this action on July 10, 1913, through December 31, 1982, 

and the total amounts of Eer capita taxes received by AFSCME 
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International from those- fees, in each case - the difference, 

between the two amounts listed was received by District Council 

48 and the appropriate Local(s). 

Total Fair-Share 

Edward L. Barlow 

Erna Byrne 

Walter J. Johnson 

Lynn M. Kozlowski 

Cherry Ann (Le Noir) Lackey 

Gerald Leranth 

Irving E. Nicolai 

Doris M. Piper 

Christina Pitts 

Mildred Pizzino 

Helen Ryznar 

Marshall M. Scott 

John P. Skocir 

Anne C. Tebo 

Oliver T. Waldschmidt 

·.Annabelle 'Wolter 

$ 413.63 

476.50 

1,099.38 

919.55 

151. 60 

1,076.68 

1,129.81 

944.25 

655.00 

1,031. 51 

-0-

1,250.58 

485.50 

458.50 

1,304.56 

994.92 

Total Per Capita 

$108.40 

163.50 

256.50 

288.75 

52.10 

298.50 

298.50 

298.50 

218.85 

298.50 

-0-

298.50 

166.40 

140.30 

298.50 

298.50 

5. Respondent unions agree that certain of the other 

objecting employees whom complainants have moved to add as 

co-complainants.,notified respondent unions of their objection to 

the payment of fair-share fees on dates prior to December 31, 

1982. The following are the dates of those objections, the total 

amounts of fair-share fees deducted from the earnings of those 

employees from said dates through December 31, 1982, and the 

-3-
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total amounts of per capita taxes received .by AFSCME Interna-

tional from those fees; in each ease the difference between the 

two amounts listed was received by District Council 48 and the 

appropriate Locals. 

Total 
protest Fair Total 

!!!!!! Date ~ Per CaEita 

Barbara Barrish 05/03/82 $157.95 $24.50 

Terese G. Fabian 07/27/82 15.24 17.50 

Kathleen S. Fleury 04/19/82 119.13 31.50 

Mary E. Jaeger OS/26/82 100.32 28.00 

Carolyn Kossert 04/26/82 119.13 31.50 

Carol S. Peters 05/18/82 121.20 24.50 

Ruth Cheryl Thompson 05/19/82 127.20 24.50 

rone Trachsel 04/19/82 119.13 31.50 

6. Respondent unions shall make the agreed refunds of 100% 

and 75\ calculated from. the .amounts specified in paragraphs 4 and 

5 supra upon execution of this stipulation by counsel for all 

parties. 

7. Complainants contend that certain of them and of the 

,other .objecting.'.employees whom they have moved to add as "0-
complainants herein gave notice of their objection to payment of 

fair-share fees on dates earlier than those acknowledged by 

respondent unions. If the Commission holds that the expenditure 

of fair-share fees for ImpermisSible purposes is a prohibited 

practice only wnere done over the prior objection of a fair-share 

employee, the Commission will have to determine whether such 

alleged earlier objections were made in fact and whether they 

were effective as a matter of law. 

8. Respondent unions do not by this stipulation waive 

their opposition to the addition of Regina S. Karpowitz. Mildred 

Noffz, Ter@sa Pat2ke, and Dolores V. Winters as complainants in 

this proceeding. 

-4-
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9. ·Complainants do not by this stipulation waive any 

rights they and other objecting employees may have to remedies 

(including but not limited to an award of interest)- in addition 

to a refund of fair-share monies collected from them impermis

sibly in past years. and respondents do not hereby agree that any 

additional remedies are appropriate. 

Dated this ~day of _J:;.a::;n"'u::;a;;;r"'y'-_____ • 1986. 

Lindner, Honzik, Marsack, 
Hayman & Walsh. S.C. 

700 North Water Street 
. M11 waukee. ,wisconsin 53202 

Defense Foundation, Inc. 
8001 Braddock Rd., Suite 600 
Springfield, Virginia 22160 

ATTORNEYS FOR COMPLAINANTS 

/,Iff '" . RObm.J(/f. 
principal Assistant Corpora

tion Counsel 
Milwaukee County Courthouse 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233 

ATTORNEY POR MILWAUKEE 
BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS 

Rir ehner, Weinberg, Dempsey, 
Walters & Willig 

1100 17th St., N.W., Suite 800 
washington, D.C. 20036 

ames P. Ma oney 
Zubrensky, Padden, 

, Bratt 
606 W. Wisconsin Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203 

ATTORNEYS FOR AFSCME INTERNATIONAL 

ATTORNEY FOR DISTRICT 
COUNCIL 48 AND LOCALS 
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Browne v. Milwaukee Board of School Directors," 
Case 99 NO. 23535 MP-892 

Johnson v. county of Milwaukee, Case 161 
No. 29581 MP-1322 

CORRECTIONS IN TRANSCRIPT OF HEARING 
MAY 30, 1986 

Page A, Line 24 should read: "Letter from Bowers to 
WERe, dated 12-21-81, relating to Browne" 

Line 25 should read: 
Kraft to WERC, dated 
Affidavits, etc." 

"Letter from Barbara 
11-1-82, and enelosed 

page B, Line 6 should read: "Letter dated 5-20-83 in 
Johnaon, from Kraft to Honeyman" 

Page 8, Line 8 should read: "Letter relating to Johnson 
from Kraft to Honeyman, dated 12-12-83" 

Page 12, Line 11 should read: "In Browne, a letter 
.. from BoWers to the wERe dated 12-21-81.' 

Page 12, Lines 12-13 should read: "A letter from Kraft 
to the WERe of 11-1-82, also regarding arown~, 
and enclosed Affidavits" 

Page 12, Lines 21-22: change 'Craft" to "Kraft" 

Page 15, Line 13: change Uhold" to "whole" 

Page 22, Line 17: change "percentages" to IIpersonsu 

Page 47, Lines 13-14 should read: "by the resolution 
passed by the AFSCME International Executive 
Board on April 30 t correct?-

Page 58, Line 12: change "to· to "two U 

Page 67 t Llne 15: change "dispute" to "distribute" 

Page 102, Line lOt change "prudent" to "proven" 

Page 102, Line 23: chan9c "be a part" to "depart" 

Page 104, Line 17 should read, "198l from Mr. Bowers 
responding to discovery the Union u 

APPENDIX F 
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Palle 105, Lines 13-14,· 

Page 105, Line:~ 18: change "loan" to "loans" 

Page 105, Line 19, chanlle ·presoribed" to 'proscribed" 

Page 105, Line 24 should read, -"should not be required 
to submit additional objections" 

Page 107, Lines 14 & 18: ohAnge "and including" to 
"include" 

- 2 -
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